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PREFACE.

WE do not recollect to have met, in all antiquity, with any

document on the exalted mysteries of the Trinity, the God-

head of Jesus Christ, the incarnation and the union of his

two natures, that can be compared, either in loftiness of

thought, conciseness of sentence, or copiousness and perspi-

cuity of expression, with the incomparable writings of St. Leo

the Great on those m}'steries. They may justly be styled mas-

terpieces of more divine than human eloquence. The Son

of God having chosen, as is the constant opinion of the church,

this great man, to vindicate and explain, in a most noble and

luminous manner, the divine oeconomy of his exalted myste-

ries, of all sacred monuments, the following extracts from his

works have been thought fittest and best adapted to preface

the sublime theme of the Godhead of Jesus Christ, which we
Iiave undertaken to defend in the present volume.

VII. SERMON OF ST. LEO,

On the solemnity of the birth of Christ, commonly called Christmas, in which the

holy Doetor explains the mystery of the two natures in Christ.

" He truly worships and piously celebrates the solemnity of

this day, dearly beloved, who neither conceives of the incarna-

tion of the Lord any thing that is erroneous, nor of the Deity

any thing that is unworthy of it. For it is an evil of equal

danger, either to deny him the truth of our nature, or his

equality with the glory of the Father. When, therefore,

we set about to understand the mystery of the birth of

Christ, by which he was born of a virgin mother, let the

darkness of human reasoning be driven far away, and let

the smoke of earthly wisdom depart from the eye of enlighten-

ed faith. Trie authority on which we believe is divine, di-

vine is the doctrine which we follow. For whether we give

ear to the attestations of the old law, to the oracles of the pro-

ph. ts, or to the evangelical trumpet, that which St. John, filled

with the Holy Ghost, thundered out, is true. " In thq^begin-
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ning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. Tl)is was in the beginning with God. All things

were made by him, and without him nothing was made."

And, what the same preacher adds, is hkewise true :
" The

Word was made tlesh and dweU among us; and we have seen his

glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father." In both

natures, therefore, is one and the same Son of God, who, whilst

he assumes our nature, does not lose his own ; and who,whil3the

renews man in man, perseveres unchangeable in himself. For

the Godhead, which he possesses in common with the Father,

suffered no disparagement of its omnipotence, nor did theform
of a servant alter the formoi God. For the supreme and

everlasting essence, which has stooped down to the salvation

mankind, has indeed transferred us into his glory, but has not

ceased to be what it was. Hence, when the only-begotten of

the Father acknowledges himself to be less than the Father,

to whom he declares himself to be equal, he shows the truth

of both forms in himself; insomuch, that the inequality in him

shows his human, and the equality his divine nature. The

corporeal birth, therefore, detracted nothing from the majesty

of the Son of God, and added nothing to it, because an incom--

mutable substance can neither be lessened nor increased. For,

when we say, that the zoord was made fesh, we do not mean

to signify that the divine nature has been changed into flesh,

but that the tlesh has been taken up into the unity of person, by

which flesh, no doubt, the whole man is understood, with whom,

within the womb of a virgin, which was made fruitful by

the Holy Ghost, and which was never to be deprived of its

virginity, the Son of God i« so inseparably united, that he,

who was before all times begotten of the essence of the Father,

is one and the same, who is begotten in time from the womb

of a virgin. For we could not possibly be loosened other-

wise from the fetters of eternal death, unless he had debased

himself in our nature, ivho remained omnipotent in his own."
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Extractfrom the Epistle of St. Leo the Great, to St. Flavian, Bishop of Constant

tinople, on the Mystery of the Incarnation, against the impiely ofEutyches.

Leo, Bishop, to his most beloved Biotlicr, Flavian, Bishop of Constantinople.

The Son of God, therefore, enters into this low world,

coming down from his heaven)}' throne, but not departing

from the glory of the Father, begotten after a new order, a

new birth. After a ntzv order, because being invisible in his

own essence, he was made visible in our nature. He that

cannot be contained, would be contained. He that existed

before all times, began to exist in time. The Lord of the

Universe, overshadowing the immensity of his majesty, took

the form of a servant. The impassible God did not disdain to

be a passible man, and the immortal to be subject lo the laws

of death. But begotten by a new birth, because the undefiled

virginity furnished, indeed, the matter for the body, but was

an utter stranger to concupiscence. The nature, therefore,

was taken from the mother of the Lord, but not the guilt, nei-

ther is this nature in the Lord Jesus Christ, born of the womb
of a virgin, different from ours, because his birth is wonderful

;

for he who is true God. the same is true man. And there is no

fiction in this unity, since the lo\\'ness of man and the sublimity

of the Godhead are united together. For, as God is not al-

tered by mercy, so man is not consumed by dignit}'. For

each form acts in comrnunion with the other what is proper

to it, that is to say, the word works what belongs to the word,

and the flesh executes what belongs to the llesh. One of

these natures flashes with miracles, whilst the other is smart-

ing under injuries. And as the word did not recede from an

equality with the Father's glory, so neither did the flesh abandon

the nature of our race. For one and the same is (what must

be often said) truly the Son of God, and truly the Son of man.

God, becfiuse " in the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God :" jVan, because " the

Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us." God, because
" all things were made by him, and without him nothing was

made :" J\Iaii, because born of a woman, made under the law.
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The birth of the ficsh is the manifestation of the human ua-

(ure ; the bringing forth of a virgin, is the indication of divine

power. The infancy of a httle one is shown by the lowness

of the cradle ; the greatness of the Most High is declared by the

concert of angels. He whom ungodly Herod seeks to kill, is

like other men as to his first beginnings, but he is the Lord of all,

whom the wise men adore with joy on their knees. When he

came to the baptism of John, his precursor, in order that that

which was covered under the veil of the flesh, may not be hid-

den, the voice of the Father, thundering from the heavens,

said " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

Whom, therefore, the craftiness of the Devil tempted as marij

to the same as to God the angels minister. To hunger, to

thirst, to be fatigued, manifestly belong to the human nature
;

but to feed five thousand men with five loaves of bread, to give

to the Samaritan woman living water, the effect of which is to

cause her who has drunk of it, not to thirst any longer, to walk

on the surface of the sea without sinking, and to awe the swelling

of the waves in rebuking the tempest, is unquestionably di-

vine. As, therefore, (to pass over in silence many other in-

stances,) it does not belong to the same nature to w^eep from a

feeling of commiseration over a departed friend, and to re-

store the same to life at the command of his voice, after hav-

ing been buried for four full days, or to hang on the cross, and, by

turning the day into the night, cause all the elements to tremble,

or to be pierced with nails, and to open the gates of paradise

to the faith of the thief: so likewise does it not belong to the

same nature to saj', " I and the Father are one," and to say,

" The Father is greater than I." For, although in the Lord

Jesus Christ there is but one person of both God and man
;

another, however, is the nature from which contumely is com-

mon to both, and another the nature from which glory is com-

mon to each. From our nature it comes that his liumanity

is less than the Father, from the Father he has it that his divin-

ity is equal to the Father. ********* >



UNITARIANISM

PHILOSOPHICALLY AND THEOLOGICALLY EXAMINED

NO. VIII.

On the Diviniii^ of Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son ofGod.

' Ev a^jcij vv Xoyos, x.xi o Xoyos riv zjqos rov Qsov xon ©eoj >!» o Xoyojj

•^Kxt Koyos axfi iyiviro.

** In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,,

and the Word was God.—And the Word was made flesh." John^

i. 1—14.
*' Neque igitur Dominus, neque Spiritus Sanctus, neque Apostoli,

eum qui non esset Deus, definitive et absolute Deum nominassent

aliquando, nisi esset verus Deus : neque Dominum appellassent

aliquem ex sua persona, nisi qui dominatur omniunii DeumPa-

trem, et Filium ejus. Vere igitur cum Paler sit Dominus et

FiHus vere sit Dominus, merito Spiritus Sanctus Domini appel-

lations signavit eos." S. IrencEUS, lib. i'li.adv. hceres. cap. vii.

*' Neither, therefore, the Lord, nor the Holy Ghost, nor the Apos-

tles would ever have called him (Jesus Christ,) God, unless he

were true God. Neither would they have called any one per-

sonally. Lord, unless him who is Lord of all things, God the

Father, and his Son. As therefore the Father is truly Lord, and

the Son is truly Lord, it is with reason that the Holy Ghost has

designated them by the appellation of Lord.'"

CHAPTER IlL

On the Eternal Generation of Jesus Christ as the Word of God
the Father.

I. Dogmatic Position.

CCVL Jesus Christ as to his Divine Nature existed before he

was born of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

A few Scripture passages will render this position iinde^

niable.

Vol. H.—No. VHT. 9
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1st Proof. John, vi. c. 3. Christ says to his disciples,

" Doth this scandaHze you ? If then you should see the Son

of Man ascend up, v/here he was 6e/bre?" Whence I thus

art^ue: Jesus, according to the Scriptures, ascended into hea-

ven. But Jesus Christ declares, that " he was there before.^''

He, therefore, was in heaven before he was upon earth ; but

he was not there according to his human nature, therefore,

according to his divine nature ; Jesus Christ is, of course, the

true God, or at least existed before he was born of his blessed

Mother.
'2d. Proof, riiill. ii. c.'6. "Who (Christ) being in the form

of God thought it no robbery himself to be equal to God ; but

debased himself by taking the/orm of a servant, being made

to the likeness of man, and in shape found as a man." From

this passage I thus reason : Christ was " in iheform or nature

of God, and thought it no robbery himself to be equal to God,

before he debased himself, before be took the form of a ser-

vant, and was made to the likeness of man : he was therefore

true God, before he became a servant : he existed, therefore,

before he became a servant or man born of the blessed Vijc-

gin Mary.

3d. Proof. St. John being about to speak of Christ takes

the exordium of his Gospel from the eternal origin of the

Divine Word, from his excellence, power, munificence, and

overflowing charity towards men : then at the 14th verse be-

gins to describe the temporal birth of the Divine Word in the

flesh. Here are his words :
" In the beginning was the Word,

and the Word was with God ;" behold the heavenly and eter-

nal origin of the Word !
" And the Word was God ;" behold

his divine essence ! All things were made by him ; and with-

out him was made nothing that was made. In him was life;'^

behold his sovereign creative power !
" He was the true light,

which enlighteneth every man that comelh into this world;'-

behold the munificence and excessive charity of the Divine

Word towards men !
" And the Word was made flesh." Be-

hold the human nature taken by the Divine Word ! Whence

I form this argument :
" The Word was made flesh, or man ;''
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the Word was, therefore, before he became man. Again, the

Word was in the beginning of the creation of all things, and

was with God ; he, therefore, as the Word, existed before he

took human nature.

Ath Proof. John, viii. 5G. Christ says to the Jews, " Abra-

ham, your father, rejoiced that he might sec my day : he saw

it and was glad. The Jews then said to him, Thou art not

yet fifty years old ; and hast thou seen Abraham ? Jesus said

to them : Amen, Amen, I say to you, before Abraham was

made, / aw." Christ was before Abraham
; he existed, there-

fore prior to his temporal birth,

5th Proof. John, xvii. 5. Christ thus prays to the Father,

" And now glorify thou me, O Father, with thyself, with the

glory which I had with thee before the world was." Christ

had glory with the Father, before the world was ; he existed,

therefore, before the creation of the world.

What has been proved in this position respecting the pre-

existence of Christ, is of itself sufficient to overthrow Unita-

rianism. For the pre-existence of Christ as the divine Word^

before the creation of the world, necessarily supposes his

eternity. For, if nothing respecting duration be conceiv-

able by men but time and eternity, that of course which

exists before the creation of things, and by a necessary con-

sequence before time, must needs be eternal. Having there-

fore shown that Christ exists before time, it necessarily

follows that he must be eternal. That all things were creat-

ed by Christ, the Arians themselves the natural ancestors ol

the Unitarians, but in this respect more pious than their oft

spring, could not deny
; for the Scripture evidence on thi?

head is too irresistible, as we have seen already, and will still

more appear from what remains to be said. But whether we
consult the indubitable maxims ofphilosophy, or the oracles of

theology, a Being that possesses the creative power, a power

essentially implying omnipotence, must be infinite in all

kind, of perfection : For creation necessarily supposes an in-

finite and unlimited power in the agent, which nothing can

resist, and which every thing must obey, " which calls things

which are not as the things that are.^" But if the Being which
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possesses the creative power be infinite and ocnnipotent, and

if what is infinite and omnipotent, be necessarily infinite in

every possible degree of perfection, since one divine attribute

cannot be without all the others, it being nothing else than

God hinnself, it follows that he who is proved to have pre-ex-

isted to the creation of the world, and to have created the

world, must needs be eternal, and the true God in the strictest

sense of the word. Here then we might stop, but having such

a mass of evidence of every kind in support of the Godhead

of Jesus Christ before us, to his greater glory we shall pro-

ceed. And, indeed, if Christ did not exist before he was born

of the blessed Virgin Mary, the extraordinary manner in which

his coming into the world is expressed, is unaccountable ; for

it necessarily supposes pre- existence, knowledge and choice,

&;c. " For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus that

being rich, he became poor for your sakes ; that through his

poverty you might be rich." 2 Corinth, xix. 9. " Who, be-

ing in the form of God

—

took the form of a servant, being made

to the likeness of men, and in shape found as man." Philip, ij,

7. " For no where does he take hold of angels : but of the

seed of Abraham he taketh hold.'''' Heb. i. 16. " And we

know that the Son of God is come." 1 John, v. 20. " For

this purpose the Son of God appeared, that he might destroy

the works of the devil." 1 John, iii. 8. " I came down from

heaven." St. John, vi. and elsewhere, passim,

II. Dogmatical Position,

CGVII. Christ as the Word proceeds by Eternal Generation

from God the Father.

One single verse, viz. the 8lh of the 2d Psalm, will suffice to

set this dogma beyond the possibility of a doubt. " The

Lord hath said to me, Thou art my Son, this day have I begot-

ten thee." It is most certain that these words are to be un-

derstood of the Messiah, or of Christ; for, not to say any thing

of the ancient Jews, who all understood them of the Messiah,

as the very learned Huet decidedly prove sin his Evangelical,
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Demonstration, 7th Proposition, No. xiv., we can have no

better interpreter of these words than St. Paul, who was ra-

vished into the third heaven. Now, this great doctor of the

Gentiles expressly says, that those words were said of Jesus

Christ. Acts, xiii. 33.

"This same (promise) hath God fulfilled to our children, i-ais*

ing up Jesus Christ again, as in the 2d Psalm also is written :

* Thou art my Son, this day havej begotten thee.' And, in

his Epistle to the Hebrews, i. 4. ' Being made so much bet-

ter than the angels, as he has inherited a more excellent name
above them. For to which of the angels has he said at any

time : Thou art my Son, this dav have I begotten thee.' "

Now, let us weigh every word of this important passage.

1st. " The Lord has said to me ;" not to others, but to me, as

the Word •, to me, singularly and properly. Next, " Thou
art my Son •," Thou, and no other : Christ, therefore, is the

only begotten, and single Son of God, not adoptive, as all just

men and angels are, but natural, begotten " from the zoomb,'*^

that is, out of the substance of God, as it is said, Psalm, cix. 3.

" From the womb before the day-star I begot thee." In a

word, he is so the Son of God, that, according to the apostle.

Heb. i. 4, 5. this denomination cannot belong to any other:

" To which of the angels hath he said at any time : Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten thee ?" this day, that is to say,

from all eternity, or before the " day-star,'^'' as it is said in the

cix. Psal.v. 3. ; and " from the days of eternity." Micheas, v. 2.

Because, as the eternity of God exists always entire, and is au

indivisible and immoveable Now, in which, as St. Augustjn

observes. Psalm, ii. No. 2. " Nothing is past, as if it had ceas>

ed to be, nor future as it were not as yet," it is most properly-

expressed by the word ; Hodie, this day, and hence God
himself expressed his eternal and permanent Being by a word,

in the present tense, Exod. iii. 14. " I am zoho uyn. Thus

ghalt thou say to the children of Israel : He zvho is, has sent

me to you."

Many other passages equally conclusive might be brought

forv.'ard in support of the dogma under consideration, but this
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one text taken from i]ke 2tl. Psalm, being so very peremp-

tory and decisive, we should even have abstained from trans-

scribiijg the irrefragable testimonies of the primitive Fathers,

had we not to deal with men, who in direct contradiction to

all historical truth, would fain make the public believe that

the ante-nicine fathers were all Unitarians. The primitive

fathers of the church are all on the side of the christian dogma.

CCVIII. St. Ignatius Martyr, in his Epistle to the Magne-

sians, speaks thus :
" There is one God, who has made him-

self known by Jesus Christ his Son : Who is his eternal Word^

that went out from him not after a silence," that is to say, not

as if there had been a time, in which the Word did not exist.*

St. Justin, in his Dialogue with Trypho, " I shall produce to

you, my friends! from the sacred writers another testimony

to prove that God, first of all, has before all creatures begotten

out of himself a. certain rational power or virtue, who, by the

Holy Ghost is called the glory of the Lord, at times, his Son,

at times, Wisdom, at other times, Angel, sometimes God, and

again Lord and Word."t

Athenagoras in his Apology for the Christians, writes thus,

" The Son of God is the Word of the Father in thought and ef-

ficacy : for by him and through him all things were made, as th^.

Father and the Son are one, so that the Son is in the Father,

and the Father in the Son, by the union and the power of the

Spirit ; for the mind, or the Word of God, is the Son of God.

Now, if you who excel in acuteness of understanding, wish

that I should show from a higher source, what this Son of God

means, I shall tell you in a (e\v words. This Son is the first-

born offspring of the Father, who, not as if made (for from

the beginning God, who is the eternal mind, has with himself

the Xoyov, that is, the word or the reason, being eternally ra-

* " Uiius est Deus, qui seipsum manifcstum reddidit per Jesum Christum fi-

lium suum : qui est ipsius verbum sempiternum, non post sileiitium progressum.*'

otqyv^v "jrfo cjavTo-v rvv uTicrixxruv o Qsos yeyzwiiyts ^vvxf^iv rivac, s^ ixvTH

\oyiiiriv, nrts jy oo^x y.vpia viro m zjvH'f^^xToa- ra ayta x«XftT«/, zjort o =

viotr, CTOTE Je ero^tXy zson 5e xyyiKoo", •sjors ^e 0eo(7, ttote ^e y.vpiod iu ^^-

yocr. Dialog, cum Tryph.
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(ional himself.) but in order to be the iJea and perfection ol

all things, he went forth/''^

St. TheophiUis of Antioch has the&e words in his 2d Book

to Autolycus, " The prophets were not, wlien tiio world was

created, but the Wisdom of God, which is in. him, and hie

Holy Vv'^ord, were always with him."t And " God therefore

having his own Word in-born in his own bowels, brought it

forth with his wisdom, (by wisdom, understand according to

the usual phrase of the tlilhers of that age, the Holy Ghost,)

bringing it forth before all things."]:

St. Irenjeus, 3d. Book against Heresies, chap, xviii. " All

kind of contradiction of those who say: if. therefore, Christ

was then born, he was not before, is excluded. For we have

shown that (he Son of God did not then begin, since he always

exists with the Father."* And 2d. Book, chap. xxxi. " The
Son is always co-existing with the Father."! The same

holy father asserts the co-eternity of the Son with the Father,

lib. ii. 43; and lib. iii. 6, 12, 16, 18, 21, 23, he expressly

teaches that the Son is 0//,o8(t/ot, or consubstantial with the Fa-

ther, and truly and by natnre Qod.

Indeed the whole book of Tertullian against Praxeas is no-

thing less than a professed vindication of the Mystery of the

AXX E(7T/v vioo" T« ©£», Xoyoc th 'syacTfos iv t^scc »c sv i^yeta zypoa «vth

yoL^ Kj ^' otvTH t3/xvrx ^jyfvsro, itoa ovroa t« 'aacr^ocr >o ra via. Ovioa- ^s

Xoyoo- T« TOT^ctr, O vioa T8 ©£«. x. t. X.

f
" Ovya.^ na»¥ ot 'n^o<pr)rxi, o te o h.qo'Iji.os tyivtro x'Kt.x "n ao<pia, jj jv

tfLVto atra fi rOv Ota, >t, o Xoyo<r o ocyio<T ocvm o at eio-vfAVcc^uiv xvru.''^

J
" Ekwv ovv ®to<T Tcv txvrov Xoyov cv^ix^tToi tv tOkt i^ioiff cwAayv-

»o/(7, tyivvriaroi at/rov (actx tvt ixvtov (TO(pia(T c^e^ti^xixsvocr 'ujfo Tuv oXuv.''

Ibidem.

* " Exclusa est omnis contradictio dicentium : si ergo turn uatus est, non erni

ante Christus. Ostendimus eniin quia non turn cceiVit Filius Dei, cxistens -sg)!!-

per apud Patrem."

+ " Semper est co-exislens Filius Patri.'*

\ " Sermo ergo et in Fatre semper, siciit dixit : Ego in Patre, el apud Demp
semper, sicut scriptum est: et Sermo erai apnd .De'im : i-t nnnorflm sepnmtiK n

Patrf, quia Ego et Pater unura siimus,"'
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Trinity, and of the distinction of the three Divine Persons, as

it must be evident to any one that vrill give himself the trou-

ble to peruse the book. Tertullian against Praxeas, c. viii

*' The Word, therefore, is always in the Father, as he himself

says : I, in the Father : and with God always ; according to what

is written: and the Word was with God ; and at no time sepa-

rated from the Father, for I and the Father are one."

St.Clement of Alexandria explicitly teaches, that the eternal

Word has made this universe; and, citing the sublime exordium

of St. John, " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God," adds, " Which word,

inasmuch as it existed before the laying of the foundations of

the world, was the divine principle or beginning of all things

;

and is still so. This Word, therefore, Christ, was not only

the cause of our coming into existence, (for he was then in God)

but the same also gave us the means to be happy, and of late

appeared to men, in order that he, who only is both God and

man, might afford us a complete and perfect feHcity. And he

who, as the creator of the world, has imparted to us life in our

first creation, took the garb of an instructor, with a view of

teaching us how to live righteously, in order that hereafter

the same as God may bestow upon us life everlasting."*

St. Dionysius of Alexandria, in his Epistle against Paul of

Samosata,—" There is but one Christ, who is in the Father,

the co-etcrnal Word.''t And, in his answer to 10th. question

©fPaul of Samosata—" I have written, and I still write, and I

confess, and believe, and preach, that the only-begotten Christ

and the Word of the Father, is co-eternal with the Father."J

Such are the testimonies of the ante-nicine fathers, and from

them it is incontrovertibly demonstrated, that it was th- steady

and uniform belief of the first ages of the church, that Jesus

Christ, as the M'^ord, is begotten by the Father by an ineffable

and eternal generation, and that, of course, he is trueGod.

t Exhortat. ad Gentes circa iuitiuin. Item Psdagog. lib. 2.

* " Unus est Chiistus, qui est in Patre co-eternum Verbuni."

:j:
" Scripsi et scribo, et confiteor, ac credo et prxdieo co-eternam Patri Cllrls*

Aim unigenitum, et Verbum Patris."
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CCIX. I sincerely regret to find the learned and acute Pro-

fessor Stuart to be at variance with the christian world on the

important subject before us. When 1 entered into the list

against a common foe, I little expected to have to contend

with those nobler champions, that have taken tlie field long

before me, and that have earned such well-deserved laurels by

thcir able performances. Such however being the case, Pro-

fessor Stuart's known candour, and love of truth, will not, I

am confident, disapprove of my adverting to such parts of his

excellent writings as appear to me incorrect.

" This council, (the venerable council of Nice.) says Dr.

Stuart, like the great body of the ancient Fathers, believed

in the doctrine of the eternal generation of the Son. This

generation from all eternity, appears to have been the distinc-

tive point of difference between the Son and the Father, (whom
the Ecclesiastical writers often describe as ayfvjjTos-, unbegot-

ew,) on which they fixed their attention, and which they have

plainly laboured, in their creed, to describe or illustrate. As
Bo-eternal with the Father, they regarded the Son : of the same,

dubstance they asserted him to be. How then could he be

begotten or derived, if he were of the same substance and of

the same eternity? To hold fast both these ideas, they said

the Son was "God of God ; light of light 5 very God of very

God; begotten, not made; of the same substance with the

Father." They endeavoured to justify guch expressions, by

saying that the light of the sun is coeval with it, and of the

same substance ;
and by a multitude of similes of the same na-

ture, drawn from created and material objects. How utterly

incompetent all this must be, to effect the object intended, is

easy of apprehension when we once reflect, that the divine

nature is self-existent, independent, and immutable."*

"After all, I am unable to conceive of any definite meaning

in the phrase, eternal generation. Generation orproduction, like

* See " Letters to the Rev. Wm. E. Channing, containing Remarks on hig

Sermon," &c. by Moses Stuart, Associate Professor of Sac. Lit, in Theolagi^

ral Seminary, Andover. 3d. edition.

Vol. II.—No. VIll. q
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creation, necessarily implies in itself ftegmwTng ; and of course

contradicts the idea of absolute eternity."

On this passage I take the liberty of making the following*

remarks : First, Dr. Stuart confesses that the venerable coun-

cil of Nice held as early as the year 325, that is to say, the

whole Church of God upon earth, together with the great bo-

dy of the ancient Fathers believed in the doctrine of fAe eter-

nal generation o( ihe Son. 1 ask you. gentle reader, is not

this granting much ? and however determined Dr. Stuart on his

very outset seems to be, not to be moved or governed by any

human authority, or to disregard any thing like creeds or formu-

las of faith, 1 ask the learned Professor, whether the authority

of the whole Christian world, for the space of upwards of

eighteen centuries, be not entitled to, some attention and re-

gard on bis part, and moreover whether his own excellent

logic would not pronounce us to be downright antipodes to

good sense, were we simple enough to prefer his own individu-

al reason glimmering on the Christian horizon at the late period

of the eigteenth century to the collective reason of all Chris-

tian ages and nations during the long period of eighteen hun-

dred years ?

Dr. Stuartmay possibly reply that indeed the council ofNice,

and the great body of the ancient Fathers, believed in the eter-

nal generation of the Son of God, but that, in his opinion, they

went too far, and were actually mistaken.

According to Dr. Stuart, the eternal generation of the Son of

God was the belief of the council of Nice and of the generali-

ty of the ancient Fatheil3, that is to say, of the preceeding ages.

This fact therefore is incontestable ; but this fact being once

admitted to be out of all controversy, I ask, where did this

universal faith of the eternal generation of the Son ofGod, set

forth by the decrees of the venerable council of Nice and the

concurrent testimony of the great body of the ancient Fathers,

originate? Didany one invent it between the period thatelapsed

from the time of the Apostles down to the council of Nice ''.

If so, let the innovator be pointed out who first broached

it : let his name be mentioned,his country, the age in which
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he lived, the men that adopted his dreams and the men that

opposed Ihem. For these adjuncts, Dr. Stuart well knows,

may be pointed out in every innovation even of the slightest

nature that has ever occurred at any time in the church of

God. But since there exists not the smallest vestige of such

an innovation or change, and since it must be conceded that

Tertullian and the other anti-nicine Fathers speak of the

eternal generation of the Son of God not as of a new dogma,

but as of a common and ancient belief of the Church, good

logic will force us to trace up this divine truth, this universal

tradition to the very preaching of the Apostles, after the same

manner as we trace every institution or fact to its origin

;

for instance, the existence ofan Alexander, of a Cccsar, and Au-

gustus to their respective ages in which they lived ; for when

remounting higher than the age in which they flourished, we

meet with no vestige or mention whatever of them, we unhe-

sitatingly conclude that they belong to that age in which, for

the first time, mention is made of them ; sound philosophy

teaches us to reason after the same manner in matters of reli-

gion: but if it be once admitted, as it must be, that this doctrine

is derived from the Apostles, and that it forms a part of that

sacred deposit which they committed to the primitive

Church formed by them, it must be granted likewise that it is

a divine doctrine, to which all the fancies or uncertain theo-

ries of a short sighted reason <;an never oppose any thing like

solid argument.

Next, Dr. Stuart adds, " How then could he be begotten or

derived, if he be of the same substance, or of the same eter-

nity ?"

I ask in my turn, how, if Jesus Christ be not begotten by

the Father from all eternity, the eternal Father could say :

" From the womb before the day-star I begot thee,"* &ic.

and how could Jesus Christ constantly and uniformly call

himself the only begotten Son of God, and exact from men

that in him as such they should believe, in order to be saved ?t

* Psal, rix. 3. + Math. xvi. IG.^.Tohn ix. 35, :16, 37.
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If Clirist do not proceed from the Father by way of eter-

nal generation, how can God be Father and Jesus Christ Son ?

The first person in God is Father, the second is Son, there is

no Father without Son, nor Son without Father, and neither

without eternal generation; generation, no doubt, infinitely

above the gross and corporeal generation of created beings,

and above all that a created understanding can possibly ima-

gine, but still a true generation, a divine, intellectual, substan-

tial generation, of which we wear in our mind some faint and

imperfect image, the intellect begetting the thought, and thus

the thought being the offspring of the intellect ; an idea, which

is so ably illustrated by the illustrious Bossuet in his universal

history.* All comparisons drawn from created objects, and.

all similies of that nature employed by the Fathers are, no

doubt, utterly incompetent to give an adequate idea of this or

any other divine intrinsic operation, nor were they ever re-

sorted to by the councils or Fathers for the purpose of giving

a full and adequate explanation of the divine nature, but mere-

ly of bringing such sublime matters as near the human under-

standing as its weakness will permit.

Dr. Stuart adds, " How then could Christ be begotten or

derived if he were of the same substance and of the same

eternity?"

I ask again in my turn, since Christ, as Dr. Stuart so ably

demonstrates in these very letters, is true God, and of course

of the same substance and of the same etejnity with the Father,

how can he be all that but through the eternal generation; since

Christ is essentially Son and the first person essentially Father

from all eternity according to the proofs I have just adduced,

and the tenour of the whole New Testament, in which Christ

styles himself constantly and most definitively the Son ofGod,

the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, &:c.

and uniformly calls God his Father ? For if the fathership

in the first and the sonship in the second person are but

empty or arbitrary names, if they signify nothing real, if they

« Part IL page 197—2Cf!:
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have no relation to that eternal, essential, and immanent ac-

tion, by which the first person communicates his whole sub-

stance to the second, and in virtue of which communication

the first person is assentiallj and eternally Father, and the se-

condS'o?z, we will be obliged to admit what Dr. Stuart is as un-

willing as I am to admit, viz : that the Eternal Father and Jesus

Christ have constantly expressed themselves to men in a

manner contrary to all the principles of human language, and

so as to hurry them irresistibly into gross error : the scripture,

in that case, would be of all books extant the most enigmatical,

the most unintelligible.

Yes, Father is the true proper name of the first person, and

Son of God o[ the second, or else there is no meaning in the

whole New Testament. The Christian world has now read the

Scripture for these eighteen hundred years past, and constant-

ly read in it what I am contending for here, and this I deem

to be more than a presumptive evidence that nothing else is

contained in it.

" But after all," continues Dr. Stuart, '^ I am unable to

conceive of any definite meaning in the phrase, eternal gene-

ration.''''

But the learned professor has unansw^erably demonstrated a-

gainst a writer of the University of Cambridge, that the terms of

a proposition and thefact, which they are designed to describe,

may be very intelligible and clear, and still the subject of the

proposition, that is, the thing itself, be midefnable. " You
understand, says he, the fact that God exists without cause,

but you cannot define underived existence. I believe, on the

authority of the Scriptures, that there is a real distinction in

the Godhead
; but I cannot define it. Still the proposition

that there is a real distiction is just as intelligible as the one

that God is self-existent."* Might we not apply this excellent

reasoning to the subject under consideration, and with great

advantage say ; the Christian world, on the authority of the

Scriptures aud the uniform belief of past ages, believed that

* Page 37, 38,
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the Son of God proceeded from the Father by way of eteruaj

generation, although this eternal generation be as itndcjinahlt

as the underived existence of God and the real distinction in

the Godhead. That the scriptures are as explicit on the eter-

nal generation as they are on the Trinity in general or the real

distinction in the Godhead, is, I think, incontrovertible from

the scriptural and traditionary authority adduced above ; there-

fore the fact of the eternal generation, although undefinable,

may be very intelligile and certain.

" Generation or production, like creation^ necessarily im-

plies in itself beginning, and of course contradicts the idea of

absolute eternity."

Generation necessarily implies in itself beginning. In cre-

ated beings, 1 grant it ; in the infinitely perfect nature of God,

I deny it. It is not possible to conceive generation among

created beings without conceiving, at the same time, priority

and superiority in him that begpts, and posteriority, inferiority,

and dependence on him that is begotten : not so in God.

—

Generation in God, is such as becomes the infinite perfection

of the Divine Being. To beget a Son inferior to himself, an

imperfect, dependent Son, is unworthy of the infinite energy

and fecundity of the Father, to whofti it is as impossible to

have an imperfect Son, as it is impossible to have but an im-

perfect knowledge of himself.

Men are too apt when about to fix their thoughts on divine

things, to carry with them the train of their natural ideas.—*

And hence, since reason and experience inform us that every

cause is more noble than its effect, that it must exist prior to

its effect, and that this latter necessarily depends for its ex-

istence on the former, we immediately conclude that since

there is an order, as to their origin, between the three Divine

Persons, and since the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father

and the Sou as from one common principle, and the Son from

the Father, there must be necessarily superiority and priority

on the part of the producing principle, and inferiority and de-

pendence on the part of the produced Person. But how far

i's all this from what faith teaches us in this ineffable mystery?
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There is bo cause or effect in the Crodhcad ; the Father is uoi

the cause of the Son, nor the Son the effect of the Father, hut the

Father is the eternal and infinitely perfect principle, to whose

infinite perfection it is as necessary and essential to utter or be--

get the eternal word, co-eternal, co-existing, and pc; foctly equal

in perfection to itself, as it is to exist itself. There is no

priority in the principle, or posteriority or dependence in the

infinitely perfect term that proceeds from it ; since it is as ne-

cessary and perfect for the Sou to be begotten, as it is in the

Father to beget, and as necessary and perfect in the Holy

Ghost to proceed from the Father and the Son, as for the

Father and the Son to be his common and necessary principle.

As therefore the order in the origin of the Divine Persons, or

the two processions in the Godhead of the Son and the Holy

Ghost necessarily originate in the infinite perfection of the

divine nature, which essentially implies in the Godhead two

eternal, infinitely perfect, and immanent operations, the terfiris

ef which are necessarily as perfect as. the power that produ-

ces them ; since that power acts with infinite vigor, energy,

and perfection, it is manifest, that the first term the Eternal

Word of God, which is produced byway of the infinite intel-

lect of the Father, and the Holy Ghost who proceeds from

the Father and the Son, by way of the eternal will and love

©f both, cannot be less perfect than the principles from which

they proceed, and of course the second and third persons are

as self-existent as to ihexr 7iature, as eternai., independent, and

infinitely perfect as the first : altliough the eternal and inscru-

tible nature of God will have it so, that the Father be without

principle, the Son be from the Father alone, and the Holy

Ghost proceed from both the Father and the Son as a com-

mon joint principle, but all this, eternally, necessarily, and h\

the absolute exigency of the infinite perfection of the adorable

Godhead, of " him Who is.'''^ And of course the three Divine

Persons are one and the same God—one and the same Su-

preme Being: to whom be honor and glory, for ever and ever.

A'men.

Those who reject the eternal immanent operations of the
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divine underolanding and will, by which the real distinction of

the three persons in God is so plausibly explained, seem to ren-

der the mystery of the Trinity still more obscure and mysteri-

ous than it actually is, nay, they render it almost incredible ; for

since the idea of a real distinction or Trinity is evidently not

contained in the idea of God, it will be difficult in the extreme

to conceive or believe any such Trinity, unless some reason or

ground be assigned, by which a real Trinity in the most sim-

ple divine unity may be accounted for. It would appear, as

if the Almighty intended to relieve the mind of his children

under the awful obscurity of this inscrutable mystery, by

pointing out to them those eternal and infinitely perfect pro-

cessions in the Godhead, on which the distinction of the three

Divine Persons is grounded. Take away those processions,

there is no assignable reason any more for asserting a Trinity

in God. But being admitted, ( and admitted they must be,

since God has revealed them, as it appears from the above

propositions,) then whilst the mind of the true believer bows

down in adoring the mystery, it dwells with infinite delight on

those eternal processions, by which divine nature communi-

cates itself, without division, diminution, or separation.

Having now amicably and as respectfully as possible, (such

at least was my intention,) settled my difference with my much

respected friend and brother in arms, we shall now, without

stopping any further, direct our weapons against our common

foe, not with a view of wounding, but rather of inducing him

to meet us " in the kiss of peace." t

* Dr. Stuart, consistent with his sentiments on the eternal generation of the

hivine Word, denies of course, page 130—132, the title of the Son of God to

be the proper name of Jesus Christ, or to designate him as divine. But the

eternal generation and the eternal filiation or Sonship of God, are truths so in-

terlinked ajid connected together, that by vindicating the one, we have necessa-

rily asserted the other.

t 1 Petjri. 5.
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III, Dogmatical Position,

CCX. Jesus Christ is not only Man, but also true God, the natur-

al and only-begotten Son of the living God, consubstantial

zoith the Father,

FIRST ARGUMENT FROM THE TITLES WHICH ARE PECULIAR TO

GOD, AND WHICH ARE GIVEN TO CHRIST.

I. Demonstrationfrom the Scriptures of the OldLazo.

It. is universally acknowledged that the most august name
Jehovah, taken in its proper and absolute signification, can-

not belong but to the true God only, and that it is incommuni-

cable to any creature, because it essentially imports the Su-

preme and Eternal Being, a Being necessarily existing of itself,

infinitely independent, the fountain-head and fullness of all

being.

But this ineffable name is given to Jesus Christ, in its pro-

per and absolute meaning, without any restriction or addition

whatever, as it is proved from this passage of Jeremiah, which

the ancient Jew, together with the Christians, ahvays under-

stood of the Messiah, Jeremiah, xxiii. 5, 6. " Behold the days

come, saith the Lord, and I will raise up to David a just branch

:

and a king shall reign and shall be wise : and shall execute

judgment and justice in the earth. In those days Judah shall

be saved, and Israel shall dwell confidently ; and this is the

name that the) shall call him : the Lord our Just One." In

the Hebrew, " Jehovah our Justice,"' Therefore the Messias,

who is Jesus Christ, was to be true God.

II. Demonstration,

From tlie illustrious prophecy of Isaias, ix. 6. "For a child

is born to us ; and a Son is born to us ; and the government is

upon his shoulder : and his name shall be called Wonderful

Counsellor, God the Mighty, theFather of the world to come,

the Prince of Peace," the Messias, Jesus Christ is to be " God
the Mighty,'''' What can be clearer, what more decisive ?

The same Isaias has this important prophecy, vii. 14. " Be-

Vol. II.—No. VIII. 4
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hold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and his name shall

be called Emmanuel j'''' that is, says St. Mathew, i. 23. "God
with us." Jesus is, therefore, truly Emmanuel, or God dwell-

ing with us in the flesh.

III. Demonstration.

John, i. 1—14.

St. John, within the compass of these few verses, has left us

so authentic, so clear, so full a testimony of the Godhead of

Jesus Christ, tliat, were there not a syllable about it to be found

in any other part of the sacred writings, this short proemium of

his gospel alone \v*ould place it for ever on an immoveable and

unshaken basis, and prove, to the consummation of time, an

everlasting barrier against all future impiety that may happen

to rise against the only-begotten Son of God; a most authen-

tic monument, against which nothing can be objected, no

mutilation of sentences, no alteration of words, no difference

in the original text from all the versions extant : For all the

learned agree that we possess this gospel in the same purity

and integrity in which it came forth from the pen of the disci-

ple of love. vK clear monument—so clear, indeed, that even

Unitarian criticism, whose boldness and audacity is accustom-

ed to stick at nothing, is at a loss how to get clear of it, and

whenever urged on by its strange embarrassment, it attempts

to attack any part of it, it is sure to rush into such inconsist-

encies and absurdities, as best show, that the structure of this

divine fortress is such as to render it impregnable; a full

testimony in which, as in a most sublime abridgement, the

Holy Ghost has consigned all the infmite grandeurs that are

hidden in Jesus Christ—his divine origin, his eternity, his dis-

tinction from the Father as to his personality : his omnipo-

tence, the mystery of his incarnation, and, of course, the hy-

postatical union of his two natures ; a full testimony which

may well be compared to the " Tower of David, which is

built with bulwarks ; a thousand bucklers hang upon it, all the

armour of valiant men." Cantic. iv. 4. It is of this armour

indeed, the church of God chiefly made use, to defeat the un-
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godljf attempts of the Ebionites, the Cerinthians, the Sabol-

lians, the Aiiaus, the Nestoriaiis, the Eutychians, the Socinians:

Unitarianism must, like them, grace her majestic and trium-

phant march. Thus, let the Unitarian school try their best wits,

let them exhaust all the resources of their ingenuity, let them

carry us from the gospel of St. John, the source of light, into

the dark reveries of the Platonic philosophy, let them make

Tolumes of comments on the nature and various significations

of the Logos, and contrive, when one fanciful hypothesis has

crumbled into dust, to set up new ones without number, what

will be the result of this mighty work? St. John, in liashing

out the very first line of his gospel, will burst the empty bubble

into the air, " In the beginning zvas the fVordf and the Word

was with God, and the Word was God.^^

Verse 1. "• In the beginning zvas the Word, and the Word wax

with God, and the V/ord was GodJ'"' That by the Word Jesus

Christ is understood, is agreed on all hands. Here then are

clearly expressed, /r^/, the Eternity of the Word, " In the

beginning," that is to say, from all eternity. There is a great

emphasis in the word was ; he does not say, has been, because

this expression might signify that, having once been, he has

ceased to be, but, was, which, as it imports the same mean-

ing as the Greek o iv, who is, and as the Hebrew name Jeho-

vah, signifies not a created, contingent and dependent exist-

ence, such as is proper to a creature, but an eternal, a neces-

sary, a permanent and immutable existence, such as is exclu-

sively peculiar to the Supreme Being, God, and altogether in-

communicable to a created being.

" Jyid the Word zoas with God.''"' Behold here the distinction

as to personality between the Father and the Son ! for assur-

edly no one can be reasonably said to be with himself. " j^nd

the Word was God.''"' Behold here his Godhead ! lest any one

should imagine that the Word which was in the beginning with

God, was nothing more than some of his attributes, such as

his wisdom, he now positively asserts, that the Word is not an

abstract attribute of God, but a subsisting Person ^^ And the

Word was Gody'^'' the same God with the Father as to divine
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nature, but distinct as to Person, " For the Word was with

God^''"' and of course distinct from the Father.

But as the question may be asked, Where then, or in what

place did the Word exist, since in the beginning there was no-

thing, neither tini« nor place, the Evangelist answers this

^question in these words, " The same zuas in the beginning with

God.^^ He did not stand in need of any place, for " he was

with God, in-existed in God, and was with him from everlast-

ing.

" ^11 things were made by him : and without him was made

nothing that was made.'''' Behold here the omnipotence of

Jesus Christ, expressed in the most energetical terms ! Be-

hold here his Godhead! For the principle of the apostle,

Heb. iii. 4. " He that built all things is God\''^ is true both in

philosophy and divinity ; Jesus Christ, therefore, is true God.
*' In him was life, and the life was the light of men.''^ To

live is the exclusive privilege of the Most High, for he lives

necessarily, essentially, independently, whilst all other beings

borrow their life from him. Hence he is eminently called the

living God. Christ, therefore, is the principle of life and light

;

whatsoever lives, lives by him. He is the original life in the

order of nature, because by him man was made. He is truly

life in the order of grace, " / am the life.'''' John, xiv. 6. He
is our life even when we are dead, " Iam the resurrection and

the life.''"' John, xi. 25. He is our life in the order of glory,

" This is the true God and eternal life.''"' 2 John, v. 20.

Lest the greatest of the sons of men, John the Baptist,

ehould be taken for God himself, whose messenger he was, the

Evangelist adds, that " He was not the light,'''' verse 8. but that

the Word ofwhom he had made such an admirable description

" Was the true light.'''' " To (puar to a?.?jS/vOw i^-^ofjLiwv :" that ori-

ginal, that essential, that eternal light that was to come, and

that " enlightens every man coming into this world." verse 9.

" He was in the world,'''' he made himself visible in the world.

He repeats again, that " the world was made by him,'''' in order

to show the blindness and ingratitude of the world, which, al-

though Christ was its creator still " knew him not,'''' verse IQ.
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" He came unto his ozvn,^'' among those very men whom he

had made, and yet " his own received him not.'''' verse 1 1.

" But as many as received him, to them he gave power to he

made the sons of God, to them that believe in his name.'''' He who

is the eternal Sonhy nature, raised them to the dignity of Sons

by adoption.

^'' And the Word was made jlesh and dxoelt amongst us: and

ioesazo his glory, the glory as of the only-hcgotlen of the Father^

fidl of grace and truth.''^ verse 14, Behold here the same

Word '•^ that was in the beginning, that /"rom the beginning zvas

with God, and that zoas God,''"' the same Word by whom " all

things zoere made,^^ by whom " the zoorldzvas made,''"' who was

the •' true light,'''' the original light of all that is, who had

for his forerunner the greatest amongst the sons of men ; the

same Word, I say, is made flesh, that is to say, man, and thus

made visible in ournature, " he dzcelt amongst ws;" " and we

have seen his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Fa-

ther ^''^ that is to say, such a glory as would become none but

the only-begotten Son of God ; and such, indeed, was the glory

of Jesus Christ present amongst us, as is manifest from the

illustrious testimonies which he received from God his Father

at his baptism, and in his transfiguration, and from the Su-

preme Power which he exercised over all nature, death, and

bell itseh.

What has the profane reasoner to oppose here ? The Uni-

tarian finds himself here in wonderful straits, and placed be-

tween the Scylla and Charybdis, is at a loss what way to steer

his course : he says and unsays, owns and disowns, takes up

and lays down, and all to no purpose; because, in the final

analysis he discovers, that all his schemes serve no other end

than to convince the world, that this part of St. John's gospei

is proof to every kind of attack.

Shall we be told again that the Word, indeed, is styled God^

but only in that inferior sense in which the same title is ap-

plied to angels, to Moses, the prophets, &c. ? To this last

lesort of a desperate cause, I answer, first, that I should be

glad to know the reaL.on why the name of God^ in the first
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member of the sentence of the above Gospel, signifies the

Supreme God, and not in the second, although enounced in the

same definite and unqualified manner ? Why should we
change the meaning of words, and disbelieve our own eyes,

to gratify the silly fancies of men ? Next, let me ask our

mighty sophisters, whether He was a God of an inferior grade,

by whom " all things were made, and icilhout whom nothing

was made that is made ? " Was it by a half God " the world

was made ? " In the third place, let the Unitarian point out

any passage in the sacred writings, in which what is here said

of the Word, may be found to be said likewise of Moses and

tlie prophets, viz :
" In the beginning was Moses or the Pro-

phets, and Moses or the Prophets were with God, and Moses

or the Prophets were God." But it is scarcely less degrading

to answer such miserable shifts, than it is to resort to them.

Hence the Unitarians, by rendering, in their improved version

of the New-Testament, the text of the Evangelist thus : ^'And

the Word was a God," is an impiety little less revolting than

that of which Wakefield stands guilty, by carrying his audaci-

ty so far, as to substitute in the very text the term zvisdom for

the term Word. This is one of the thousand adulterations i)f

the sacred text, of which the translation of this bold wftter is

teeming.

But perhaps there is no question at all here of a subsisting

Person, but only of a divine attribute ? Wakefield is so cer-

tain of this, that he by an unparralleled attempt substitutes in

the very text the word zvisdom to the >^oyos or Word, used by

the Evangelists.

Men in danger catch at straws : and Unitarians bewildered

by the difficulties into which the part of the Gospel under

consideration throws them, speak extravagances. For as-

suredly there can be no greater extravagance than to advance

that by the Word, in the beginning of this Gospel, nothing

else is intended than an abstract attribute, for instance, wis-

dom.

For, in the first place, what, pray, could be, on this suppo-

sition, the meaning of the Evangelist, when he said, " In the
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beginning was the Word, (according to the Unitarians, wis-

dom,) and the Word (unsdom) was God. Was there any need

for telling us this ? And does not reason itself teach us that

wisdom, in conjunction with all other divine perfections, was

always in God ; nay, that it like every other divine attribute

is God hiniseU? Would we not have known, without St.

Johii's telling it, that God was infinitely wise, before he crea-

ted the world ? and why should he mention wisdom in pre-

ference to any other attribute ? Were not power, mercy,

truth, holiness, &c. as well with God in the beginning, as

wisdom ? And were they not God himself, as well as wisdom ?

The literal sense is hard, but of nonsense you can never make
good sense.

Next, if the Word is no more than an attribute, what, I ask,

can be made of these phrases, " He was in the JVorld,'''' " The

World loas made by him, and the World knew him not, ^^ " He

came unto his own, and his own received him not.'''' Is all

this, can all this be said of an abstract attribute, o^zoisdom?

What! an attribute of God, living in the world, unknown to

the world

—

coming unto his own, and rejected by his own '

If wisdom is here meant, the Evangelist says nothing : since

the wisdom of God was despised long before the Gospel, be-

fore Moses, before the Flood—from the beginning.

If the Evangelist, by the term " Word,'''' intended to desig-

nate nothing more than a divine attribute, how does it come,

that through the whole chapter, " The Word " is spoken of as

a subsisting person, and that it is expressed by persona] pro-

nouns : he—him—by him, &c.?

In the third place, what sense shall we make of these

words : ^''jis many as received him, to them he gave pozver to be

made the Sons of God, to them that believe in his name 1 " Shall

we say that an abstract attribute of God gave to men power

to be made the sons of God, and that we are to believe in the

name of a divine attribute ? Words may signify many things,

but nothing like this.

''-And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us.''''

What ! an attribute of God made flesh, and dwelling amongst
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us! This would be new language indeed! intelligible on!/

in the Unitarian school.

"^wd we saw his glory, the glory of the only-begotten of the

Father.''^ Here is a hard bone to gnaw, again, for the Unita-

rian interpreter. Will that abstract attribute, after having

created the world and all things therein,^be likewise the only^

begotten of the Father? Wisdom, abstractedly considered,

to be the only-begotten of the Father, is a phraseology more

unintelligible than any that ever figured in any christian creed.

Next, I should be glad to know, how with our bodily eyes, we

could see the glory of God''s xoisdom, since it is invisible ?

You mistake, the Unitarian replies ; it is the glory of the

man to whom wisdom communicated itself, the Evangelist is

speaking of, not the glory of his invisible wisdom. This may

satisfy children, that know nothing more than their a, b, c, but

not men that have yet a spark of common sense left> For it

is clearer than noon day that the Word, and not the maw, is

the subject of all that is said here, from the first to the four-

teenth verse inclusively. To make the Word the subject of

the former propositions, and not of this last one, would be

exactly as if I were to say :
" Rev. J. Sparks came from the

east: some years ago, he was appointed iirst Unitarian minis-

ter in Baltimore : his letters against Rev. Dr. Wyatt are ele-

gant as to style, but very incorrect as to reasoning. The

same was chosen chaplain of Congress, in the year 1822,"

and were to maintain in the same breath, that this last propo-

sitiot) is not to be understood of Rev. J. Sparks, who was all

along the subject of the discourse, but of some other minister.

Next, let us give a specimen of the language which the

Unitarians ascribe to the Holy Ghost, by metamorphosing the

subsisting Word of God into an attribute of God, for instance,

into wisdom. Let us say of Rev. J. Sparks, " His wisdom was

not at Washington City at the begiiming of Congress, but it

arrived there on such or such a day, and took up lodgings in

such and such an hotel : it comes every other week to Con-

gress : it at times preaches," &lc. &:c. Would this be rational

language ? It is that, however, which the Unitarian ascribes

to the pen of the Holy Evangehstg,
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IV. Demonstration,

From I. John, v. 20.

•' We know that the Son of God is come, and has given us

understanding, that wc may know tlie true God, and may be in

his true Son. This is the true God and eternal life.'''' Here

the emphatic article o is prefixed, the true God therefore is

meant; but the Son of God is that true God} therefore, &c.

V. Demonstration.

From the Epistle to the Romans, IX. v. 5.

" Of whom (the forefathers of the Jews) is Christ accord-

ing to the flesh, who is over all things, God blessed for ever.

Amen." The Apostle here omits nothing to break the ob-

stinacy of the Jews, who refused to acknowledge Christ as

their God. Every word of this text goes to prove, that the

question here is of the true God. For first, Christ is called

God, with the emphatic article I prefixed, o ©sof. Next,

" God over all things," that is, supreme, in which sense it is

said to the Ephes. iv. G. " One God and Father of all, who is

over all. ' Thirdly, " Blessed God," which praise is given him

in St. Mark, xiv. 61, but especially the addition of the word

" forever," compared with the II. Corinth, xi. 31, and the

clause " Amen," compared with the Epistle to the Rom. i. 25,

clearly show that the Apostle means to speak of tiie true and

supreme God. Jesus Christ therefore, is man, because de-

scended from the Fathers (the Patriarchs) according to the

flesh, and true God, because he is " over all, God blessed for-

ever. Amen^"

\ 1. Demonstration.

From St. John, xx. 28,

St. Thomas solemnly proclaimed the divinity of his loving

master, when at his sight after his resurrection he broke out

into the short but comprehensive exclamation, " My Lord

and my God,"with the prefixed article o " o Kvp/w ^<.«, na* o ©jJ?

/AS." St. Thomas, therefore, meant the true and supreme

Vol. II.—No. VIII, 5
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God. Did Christ censure him for it '/ By no means, but on

the contrary he reproached him rather for not having beUeved

sooner. " Because thou hast seen me, Thomas, thou hast

beHeved : Blessed are they who have not seen and have be-

lieved." John XX. 28.

Second Argument.

CCXI. From the nature of God, vt^hich is ascribed to Jesus

Christ in the Scriptures.

I. Testimony.

Isaias vi. 1. and the foUovping verses.

" I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne high and elevated,

and his train filled the temple—and they (the seraphims) cried,

Holy, Holy, Holy, the Lord God of Hosts ; all the earth is full

of his glory." No one assuredly doubts but that all this is to

be understood of the true, supreme, and only God. But all

this is to be understood of Jesus Christ according to St. John,

xii. 41. " These things said Isaias, when he saw his glory,

and spoke of him." Jesus Christ is, therefore, the supreme

Cod, the Lord of Hosts, &;c.

n. Testimony.

The same, Isaias, xxxv. 4.

' Behold, your God will bring the revenge of recompense :

God himself will come and will save you. Then shall the

eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be

unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as a hart, and the

tongue of the dumb shall be free." That the Prophet is here

speaking of the true supreme God, is manifest, first from the

2d verse, " They shall see the glory of the Lord and the beau-

ty of our God." Next because he is called " your God," that

is, the God of the Israelites, and salvation is ascribed to him.

But Jesus Christ, in St. Math. xi. 4, applies to himself the

said text of Isaias. Jesus Christ is, therefore, the God of the

Israelites, and, therefore, the supreme God.
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III. Testimony.

Malachias, iii. 1.

" Behold, I send my Angel, and he shall prepare the way

before my face. And presently the Lord, whom you seek,

and the Angel of the Testament, whom you desire, shall come

to his Temple." The Angel whom God sent before his face,

is John the Baptist, who prepared the way to Jesus Christ.

—

Math. iii. 3, and Luke, i. 76. Whence I thus argue : He, be-

fore whose face John was to be sent, is " The Jehovah, the

supreme God, the God of Israel, the Lord of Hosts, the Ruler,

wh© is to come to his Temple," and who, in St. Luke, i. 76, is

called the " Most High."

Now Jesus Christ is the very same before whose face John

was sent. Math. xi. 10. " For this is he of whom it is writ

ten, behold I send my Angel before thy face, who shall pre-

pare thy way before thee." Therefore Jesus Christ is " The

Jehovah, the most High, the God of Israel, the Lord, who

is to come unto his temple," and who, of course, has a temple,

and consequently is God, for none but God can have a temple.

Jesus Christ, therefore, is true God.

IV. Testimony.

St. John, X. 28, and following.

"And I give them (the sheep of Christ) life everlasting, and

they shall not perish forever, and no mao shall snatch them

out of my hand. That which my Father has given me is great-

er than all : and no one can snatch them out of the hand of

my Father. / and the Father are one.'''' The drift of the rea-

soning of Christ is manifestly this : no one can snatch my
sheep out of the hand of my Father, therefore neither out of

my hand : and why not ? because " / and the Father are one ;"

that is to say, we have one and the same power. Christ

therefore speaks here of an identity of nature, an equality of

power, as otherwise his mode of reasoning would be far from

being conclusive. Christ therefore is one with the Father in
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power, nature, and substance, colisubstantial therefore with

the Father.

The same perfect identity of nature and substance of the

Son with the Father is manifestly imphed in the following

texts :
" The Father is in me, and I in the Father," 38, and

xiv. 9, " Philip, he that seeth me, seeth the Father also. Do

you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in

me?" xvi. 15, " All things whatsoever the father hath are

mine." xvii. 9, " I pray for them. I pray not for the world,

but for them whom thou hast given me ; because they are

thine : and all mine are (hine, and thine are mine.'''' Unless

we strip words of their natural meaning, these texts cannot

possibly signify but a perfect identity of nature between the

Father and llie Son,

From that perfect unity of the substance of Christ with the

Father, Christ shows to the Jews, that he does, in every re-

spect, the same works which the Father doeth. John v. 17,

*' My Father worketh until now, and I work." Which words

{he Jews thought to imply so necessarily an identity of nature,

that they were about to put Christ to death as a blasphemer.

—

John,x. 18, "Hereupon, therefore, the Jews sought the more to

kill him, because he did not only break the Sabbath, but also

said, that God was his Father, making himself equal to God.''''

Did Christ correct this impression of the Jews, as one would

think it was becoming his wisdom and goodness to do, if he

had not been God ? So far from it, that he confirmed them in

their opinion by various arguments, derived, first, from an

equality of life or living essence, verse 26. " For, as the Fa-

ther has life in himself, so he has given to the Son also to have

life in himself." In the second place, from an equality of

operation, verse 19. " What things soever He (the Father)

doeth, these the Son also doeth in like manner." Thirdly,

from an equality of honour and worship due to God only, verse

23. " That all men may honour the Son as they honour the

Father." Therefore, the Son enjoys a perfect equality of

nature and consubstantiality with the Father: therefore he is

true God.
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V. Testimony.

Philippians, ii. 6.

" Who, being in the /orm of God, thought it no robbery

bimself to be equal to God, but debased himself by taking tho

form of a servant, being made to the likeness of men, and in

shape found as a man." Upon which passage I thus reason

:

By the " form of a servant" the Apostle unquestionably un-

derstands not the outward appearance, but the very nature of

a man, in virtue of which he was " made to the likeness of

men, and in shape found as a man." Any one that would deny

this position, must necessarily maintain, that Christ was man
in appearance only, and not in reality. From this indubitable

truth I infer : therefore, the Apostle by the phrase " the form

of God," which in the same passage he opposes to the " form

of man," cannot be supposed to have understood any thing

else but the 7ialiire or substance of God, in consequence of

which "he thought it no robbery himself to be eqinil to God,''^

or what is tantamount, to be true God. The original word,

i;'n-a!f%wv, S7ibsisting, instead of being in the form of God, admits

of no other construction. For it would be repugnant to all

principles of sound philosophy, good sense, and human lan-

guage to use, \{form denote no more than outward appearance,

the term subsisting, which in its direct and native pignitica-

tion implies a communication, or participation of, and inbeing

in the same nature. For when we say that a man s^ibaists in the

form of a man, -we do not assuredly mean that he is only out-

7vardly like other men, or that he has only tlicfgure of a man
but that he is really a man, and has the human nature com
municated to him. Hence, in whatever other signification this

word fA.o^(pyi, form, may at times be used cither by sacred or

profane writers, it is undeniable, from the aim of the Apos-

tle and the context, that it can bear no other construction in

this passage, than that which we have assigned it. ^o won-
der, therefore, if all the Greek fathers in unison with all the

christian world, the Theodorets, the Basils, the Ciirysostoms,

the Theophilacts, ^c. (I suppose those truly great men un-

derstood thoir own language, and. wilhonf mcaniiig any lijui"-
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like disrespect, better too than our Unitarian doctors,) no

wonder, I say, that these great scholars, so eminent for their

eloquence and purity of language, explained the passage un-

der consideration, as we do. This short developement is of

itself sufficient to overturn the jarring and absurd expositions

into which Unitarian interpreters, not knowing in their em-

barrassments what way to turn, have run. See J. Sparks, VI.

Letter to Dr. Wyatt, p. 239, 242.

There occurs another most illustrious proof of the God-

head of Jesus Christ, in the following passage of the same

chapter, " Wherefore God also hath exalted him, and has

given him a name which is above every name : That, in the

name of Jesus every knee should bow of those that are in hea-

ven, on earth, and in hell. And that every tongue should

confess, that the Lord Jesus Christ is, in the glory of God, the

Father." This passage needs no comment: It so speaks

to the mind and the heart of the reader, that it requires no

small degree of violence to understand it of a mere man : no-

thing but the idea of a God-man can give it a reasonable and

satisfactory meaning. And, first, that " name which is above

every other nunie," what else can it be but the incommunica-

ble, the wonderful name of the Supreme God 'I Now, which is

that name ? It is that adorable name which " was called by

the angel before Christ was conceived in the womb." Luke,

ii. 12 ; It is the most holy name of Jesus, i. e. Saviour of the

world. Wonderful name ! which essentially imports the idea

of one that is both Gt)d and man ; tnan, in order to be able to

satisfy God ; and God, in order to give to that satisfaction

that infinite dignity and merit, which might equal it to the infi-

nity of the offence of which fallen man stood guilty. God

without man could not suffer, man without God could suffer,

but not give to the offended Diety the condign satisfaction

which the divine justice exacted : To execute, therefore, a

work of such magnitude as that of the redemption of mankind,

a work so infinitely above all created nature, nothing less was

required than a God-made-man, a Jesus, true God and true

man.
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Next. Jesus being true God, is worthy of divine honours,

" Every knee is to bow at his ineffable name," and that not

only with respect to his divine, but also to his human na-

ture, because the nature of man in Christ although created,

still as it subsists in, and is hypostatically united to the divine

person of the Word, is worthy of the same divine adorations

which are due to the divine nature : in a word, because al-

though there be two distinct natures in Christ, the divine and

human, still as these two natures subsist in one and the same

divine Person, they are both inseparably to be adored by the

same indivisible acts of adoration and worship ; the Son of

God and the Son of man being one and the same Jesus Christ,

on account of the hypostatical union, one and the same Son

ofGod and Son of man, true God and true man.

Rev. J. Sparks* thinks to have removed every difficulty by

the following exposition, " Every knee is to bow, or God is to

be worshipped, in his name, that is, in conformity with the spirit

and rules ofhis religion. No text is more explicit in express-

ing the superiority of God the Father to Christ. However

highly Christ is exalted, we are told it is God who has exalted

him.''^

Such is J. Sparks' interpretation, but where is the intepre-

ter's sanction ? Where his authority and the grounds on which

he advances his fanciful expositions? The constant belief and

practice of the christian world for not less than eighteen hun-

dred years stares in his face •, for it is an undeniable fact, that

all tribes,people, and tongues from the ara of Christianity down

to this present time have uniformly believed Christ to be God,

and have as such adored him : every knee bowed, and still

bows at this name, " which is above every name of those that

are in heaven, on earth, and in hell." Does J. Sparks seri-

ously think that it would be the part of a rational mind lo

listen to a bold writer, who at random advances, without a

shadow of ground, whatever comes into his head, in prefer-

once to the venerable, the weighty, the ovf-rv.holming aullio-

* VI. Letter, page 'J.'S, 2.'V4
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rHy of all past generations ? J. Sparks is assuredly too mo-

dest to have such exorbitant pretensions, and good logic would

be too angry with us, were we to act so contrary to every

principle either philosophical or theological. J. Sparks will

tell us, as he does elsewhere, that he, in unison with his col-

leagues ,thinks so ; that the text may, absolutely speaking, bear

such a construction'; he will quote great names which in his

estimation are, as it were, standards to go by, the name of a

Grotius, of a Le Clerc, of a Newcome, of a Vetstein, a Clarke,

a Whitby, a RosenmUller, and what not ? But he does not

reflect that the question at issue is not at all to know what he or

his associates, or any other Socinian or Unitarian writer fancy

on this or any other subject, but to know what the God of truth

has revealed on it : for it is divine truth we are searching after,

it is the determinate meaning intended by the Holy Ghost in

this or that passage we are enquiring into, not the uncertain,

the wavering and floatiag opinions of men : for it matters very

little what even the most learned men might have thought, or

at present think on the signification of any scriptural passage,

but it is of infinite importance for mankind, to know with ab-

solute certainty what God was pleased to reveal in it. Now,

J. Sparks, with iiis associates, would have reason to smile at

our imbecility, were we simple enough to apply to them in

order to know what the Holy Ghost meant to convey to the

minds of men eighteen hundred years ago. Such procedure

they would justly consider as silly and ridiculous, as if in the

case of a doubt arising about the right meaning of an ancient

law, we were to consult some young barristers, instead of re-

mounting to the very origin of things, to the very declarations

of the legislators and to those who conversed with them, and

were charged with the promulgation of it. What then does

wisdom direct us to do in the emergency of an ambiguity on

the true meaning of any part of the sacred writings, and what

means does it point out to us to arrive at the revealed truth,

hidden in the Word of God ? No other Ihan to interrogate

him who has given the revelation, and those that have promul-

gated it: no other, for instance, in our present case, than to
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tiVanspoft ourselves to the very time in which St. Paul tVf4te

his Epistle to the Philippians, and to listen to the explanation

which he gave to the primitive christians of his own writings.

For there can be no doubt but the Apostles instructed the tirst

generation of the church, in what sense they were to under-

stand their own writings ; since this unquestionably belonged

to the faithful discharge of that high commission which was

intrusted to them by their divine Master, saying, " Go ye and

teach all nations." Math, ultimo. But how shall we know

what meaning Christ attached to his divine doctrine, and the

Apostles to their own writings ; for instance, St. Paul, to the

very passage under consideration, " that at the name of Jesus

every knee should bow^'''' &c. 1 By interrogating the belief and

practice of the primitive christians who saw him, heard him,

conversed and lived with him. Now, what did the first pro-

fessors of Christianity learn from St. Paul respecting the pas-

sage in question ? They learnt from him that which they have

transmitted to their posterity. And what is that ? It is no-

thing mor2 nor less than what the christian world has hitherto

believed and practised, and what it still believes and practices,

viz. that Jesus Christ is true God and true man, and that of

course he is to be adored, and that " every knee is to bow at

his adorable name, of those that are in heaven, upon earth,

and in hell."

" However highly Christ is exalted," Mr. Sparks continues,

" we are told it is God, who has exalted him :" whence Mr.

Sparks infers, that " God the Father is superior to Christ." To
Christ as man, I readily grant it, because in his human nature

Christ positively declares that the " Father is greater than

He," but it would be a strange kind of reasoning to conclude,

that because Christ is inferior to the Father as to his human,

nature, he is so likewise with respect to his divine nature, or

that besides the human Christ has no other nature, or that

in fine that same human nature is not to be adored together

with the divinity of Christ, because, although but a created

being when considered abstractedly and in itself, still, as that

created >eing subsists in, and is inseparably and iodivieiblj

Vol. 11.—No. VIIT. 6
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united in virtue of the hypostatical union with the divine per-^

son of the Word, it is to be adored by one and the same divine

worship ; for the hypostatical union of the two natures in

Christ has necessarily this effect, that God and man, the Sou

of God and the Son of man, are one and the same Jesus Christ,

because subsisting in one and the same divine person.

Let the reader bear in mind that the above answer is equal-

ly applicable to a^l the Unitarian objections against our holy

doctrine. Objections, indeed, which all originate in a pro-

found ignorance and mistaken conception of the said myste-

ries, so that he that is but slightly acquainted with ecclesiastical

antiquity and the nature of our mysteries, is at a loss to con-

ceive how scholars of that eminent character, as Messrs. Chan-

ning, Professor Norton, Jared Sparks, &:c. are, could urge

with so much seriousness such silly and insignificant objec-

tions, as a christian child solidly instructed in his religion is,

at first sight, able to resolve. Indeed, I am inclined to think,

that had pur Unitarian writers given a serious attention, I do

not say, to all the deep and impressive homilies which the

great St. Leo, who in the middle of the sixth century adorned

the chair of St. Peter not less by the sanctity of his life than

the solid brilliancy of his talents, has left us on the mysteries

of the Trinity and the incaration ; had they, 1 say, only atten-

tively perused the admirable Epistle of this great Pontiff to

St. Flavian, Bishop of Constantinople, they would have been

ashamed of their own work ; for they would have perceived,

that the flood of that heavenly light which flashes forth from

every sentence of that luminous comment, is of itself suffi-

cient to disperse the mists, which Unitarian writings are in-

tended to thicken around our divine mysteries.

VL Testimony,

Colossians, ii. 9.

The Apostle there speaking of Christ says, " For in hina

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead, corporally." There

is not a word in this text that has not particular weight to
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prove the divine nature and essence of Christ. First, it is

said, " all the fulness of the Godhead," not a portion only,

not simply some participation, consisting either in grace, or

miracles, or other gifts, but " the fulness," that is, the totali-

ty of the divinity, or as the Greek text has it, of the " God-

head," the fulness not of some divine perfection only, but

^' oiall fulness " that is to say, of the whole Deity. Next, it

is said, " dwelleth in him," that is, not only outwardly at-

tends him, not only is in him by a moral union, as Nestorius

taught, but ''dwelleth in him," i. e. is intrinsically inherent in

^im, and that " corporally,''^ or, in other words, by a true,

physical, and hypostatical union, by which " the Word was

made flesh." St. John, i. 14=

VII. Testimony,

Hebrews, i. 3.

Christ here is called by the Apostle, " the splendour of his

glory, and the figure of the substance of God ;" in the Greek

ptafaxTvjj- " of his substance," or, as he says to the Colossians,

i. 15. " the image of the invisible God," but what is the char-

acter of substance, the image of the invisible God, but the

most perfect and substantial image of God 5 but if so, Jesus

Christ is true God ; therefore, &c,

THir.D ARGUMENT.

CCXII, From the Divine Attributes which are Predicated of

Jesus Christ,

In the old law God is used to be particuhrly described un-

der the following titles and characteristics, viz. He is called

the Creator of all things, the First and the Last, the King of

Glory, the Searcher of Hearts, the Lord and Redeemer of

Israel, the Judge, our King, God the most High, the All-power-

ful God ; but all these characteristics are attributed to Christ

in the new law, as it is manifest from the following passages.

Coloss. i. 15. Christ is called " the image of the invisible

God, the tirst-born of every creature ifnr in him were all thin%y

created.'''*
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Apocalyp. i. 8; xxii. 13. " I am the Alpha and the Omega^

ihe beginning and the end, saith the Lord God, who is, and

who was, and who is to come, the Almighty."

1 Corinth, i. 8. " For if they had known it, they would

never have crucified the Lord ofGlory.'^''

St. John, xxi. 17. " Lord, thou knowest all things."

1 Timoth. ii. 5, 6. " One Mediator of God and man, tlie

man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a Redeemer for all.''''

Acts, X. 42. " Who has been appointed by God to be the

judge of the living and of ihe dead.''^

Apocalyp. xix. 16. " And he hath on his garment and on

his thigh written : The King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.''"'

After the same manner the chief attributes of God are as-

cribed to Jesus Christ.

1. Eternity. Apocalypse i. 8. " I am Alpha and Omega, the

beginning and the end, who is, who was, and is to come."

Hebrews, xiii. 8, " Jesus Christ yesterday, to day, and the

same for ever."

Omnipotence. Apocalypse i. " I am the first and the last,

who is, who was, and who is to come, the Almighty.''

Hebrews i. 3. " Upholding all things, by the word of his

power."

Coloss. i. J6. " All things were created by Him and in

him."

hnmmsity. Matth, xxviii. 20. " Behold I am with you all

days, even to the end of the world."

St. John iii. 13, " And no man has ascended into heaven,

but he that hath descended from heaven, who is in heaven."

When Christ spoke this he was on earth, and he declares that

at the same time he was in heaven. He is therefore immense

or omnipresent.

Omniscience. John xxi. 17, " Lord, thou knowestall things."

Luke vi. 28, " But he knew their thoughts."

Coloss. ii. 3, " In whom all the treasures of wisdom and

science are hidden."

Lastly, Immutability or Unchangeableness. Hebrews i. 1— 14.
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1 Hebrews, 1—14.

1 .
" God having spoken on divers occasions and many ways,

in times past to tlie Fathers by the Prophets : last of all,

2. In these days balh spoken to us by his Son, whom he has

appointed heir of all things, by xohom also he made the world :

3. Who being the splendour of his glory, and the figure

(;^«faxT»)p) of his substance, and upholding all things by the

word of his power, making purgation of sins, sitteth at the right

hand of the Majesty on high :

4. Being so much better than the Angels, as he has inher-

ited a more excellent name above them.

5. For to which of the angels hath he said at any time

:

Thou art my So7i, this day have I begotten thee ? And again :

I Villi be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a Son?
6. And again, when he introduceth the first begotten into

the world, he said : And let all the Angels ofGod adore him.

7. And to the angels indeed he saith : He that maketh his

Angels spirits, and his Ministers, a flame of fire.

8. But to the Son: Thy throne, O God! is for ever and
ever: a sceptre ofjustice is the sceptre of thy kingdom.

9. Thou hast loved justice and hated iniquity : Therefore,

God, thy God hath annointed thee with the oil of gladness

above them that are partakers with thee.

10. And: Thou in the beginning, O luord ! hastfounded the

earth : and the heavens are the works of thy hands.

11. They shall perish, but thou shalt continue; and they

shall all grow old as a garment

:

12. And as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall

be changed
: but thou art the selfsame; andthyyears shall notfaih

13. But to which of the Angels said he at any time : Sit on

my right hand, until Imake thy enemies thy footstool ?'''>

In these few verses the Apostle may be said to have erected

an everlasting and impregnable fortress in defence of the God
head of Jesus Christ, a fortress, which has already balBed the

long continued efforts of the enemies of the Son ofGod, of the

Simoniaps, the Cerinthians, the Ebionites, the Sabollians, the

Arians, th e Ncstorians, the Eutychians, &c. and will for evef
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stand proof against the infuriate attacks of the Unitarian pha-

lanx. This chapter, in its admirable and subHme conciseness,

contains so clear, so full, and so complete a promulgation of

the Godhead of Jesus Christ, that even the wild and unprin-

cipled criticism of the Unitarians either dares not approach

it at all, or whenever it does, runs into such disgusting ab-

surdities, as manifestly show the truth of the maxim: Magna
est Veritas et pravalehit ^ truth is great, and zoillinjine triumph.

This chapter being of itself so clear, my remarks on it shall be

few.

First, In the 1st and 2nd verses we are told that " God in

these days hath spoken to us by his Son. The first impression

that strikes him that reads this passage with an unbiassed mind,

is, that there is question here not of a Son, but of the Son of

God ; not as of one of many, but as of an only Son ; not only

ef an adoptive Son, but of a true natural Son, as contradistin-

guished from the rnoet eminent adoptive Sons of God, such

as were the Prophets, by whom God has spoken to us of old
;

in fine, of a Son of whom the eternal Father may with truth

say, V. 5, " Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee."

Therefore Jesus Christ is the true natural Son ofGod, of course,

eonsubstantial with the Father. For if any one, by introduc-

ing to us a youth, were to address us thus : This is my Son,

7912/ beloved Son, my only Sotit rny only-begotten Son, my own

Son, a Son whom I have begottenfrom the womb ofmy own sub-

stance, &c. we could not possibly conceive this to be said ofan

adopted child, although the person in question may have at

the time adoptive children : because the above way of speak-

ing doeth not and cannot denote, in the common acceptation

of men, an adopted but a natural child 5 and any one that

should use such like language, to designate a child by adop-^

tion, without adding any thing to restrict, modify, or explain

his peculiar meaning, would manifestly impose on our can-

dour, lead us irresistibly into error, and sport with our good

sense. Such, however, would be the conduct of God in re-

gard to men, ifJesus Christ were not his true and natural Son^

ferue God hke himself.
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In 2d verse, the creation of the world is ascribed to Jesus

Christ the Son of God.

In 3d verse, Omnipotence is predicated of him, "by up-

holding all things by the word of his power, and by making

purgation of sins," which requires an infinite power. Next,

equality of glory with the Father, " sitteth at the right hand

of the Majesty on high."

In 4th verse, is expressed his natural Sonship and difference

between him and tiie most perfect creatures, the Angels, dif-

ference which consists in this, that whatever the Angels pos-

sess, they possess it as a gratuitous gift from God's infinite

liberality ; Jesus Christ, on the contrary, as the natural Son

of the Father by right of inheritance.

In 5th verse, his divine origin by eternal generation is

clearly marked.

In 6th verse, his infinite excellence, to which divine worship

is declared by the eternal Father to be due.

In 8th verse, his supreme dominion over all things, and

the everlasting stability of his throne, being called God by the

Father singularly, definitely, and without any modifying clause

whatever.

In lOth, 12th v. are expressed his creative power, which

essentially implies omnipotence, and is peculiar to God only,

the creation of the world, and essential immutability and un-

changeableness, which belong to him only who said :
" I am

zoho am : I am the Lord, and do not change." There is no

other alternative left to the Unitarian, than either to reject

with the ungodly cohort of unbelievers revelation itself^

or to admit the Godhead of Jesus Christy may they ra-

ther do the latter, and conform to the positive command,
which the eternal Father gives to them not less than he did

formerly to the Jews, saying " embrace discipline, or, as the

original expresses it, 13 ip.yj, 'kiss the Son,^ lest at any time

the Lord be angry, and }ou perish from the just way." Psal.

ji. V. 12.
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JOURTH ARGUMENT.

CCXIil. From the Divine Operations which are common to Je-

sus Christ.

John viii. 17» "My Father worketh until now, and I work;"

V. 19, " what things soever he (the Father) doeth, these the

Son also doeth in hke manner ;" this proposition of Christ is

general, and applies as well to the creation of things, as to the

reparation and salvation of mankind.

The creation and preservation of all things belong to God

only. Isaias, xliv. 24, " I am the Lord that make all things,

that alone stretch out the Heavens, that establish the earth

;

and there is none with me." But the creation of things is

attributed to Jesus Christ, John i. 3, " All things have been

made by him, and without him nothing was made that is made."

Coloss. i. 15, " Who is the first born of every creature, for in

him were all things created, in heaven or on earth, visible

and invisible, whether thrones or dominations, or principali-

ties, or powers : all things were created by him, and in him;

and he is before all : and by him all things consist." Was

it possible for the apostle to find stronger language to establish

our fundamental Dogma ?

Heb. i. 2, " In these days (God) has spoken to us by his

Son, whom he has appointed heir of all things, by whom also

he made the world;" and 10th verse, " And thou in the be-

ginning, O Lord, hast founded the earth, and the heavens

are the works of thy hands." This, which was said of the

Supreme God by the psalmist, Psalm ex. 26. is here applied

by the Apostle to Christ.

II. No one can deny but that the works of grace, of re-

demption, ofjustification, and of glorification belong to God ex-

clusively; for thus speaks God, Isaias, xliii. 25, "lam, I am

he that blot out thy iniquities for my own sake." Psalm Ixxxiii-

12, " The Lord will give grace and glory ;" but that Christ is

the author of grace, of our redemption and justice, every

page of the new law bears witness. 1 Tim. 25, " One medi-

ator of God and man ; the man Ciirist Jesus, who gave him-
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ie\( a redemption/or ull.^^ Acts xx. 28, " Take heed to youi

selves and to all the flock, over whom the Holy Ghost has

placed you Bishops, to rule the church of God^ which he has

purchased with his own hloodJ^^

To all these clear testimonies of the Scriptures, I shall sub-

join but one observation of St. Irenoeus ; lib. iii. adv. hceres. 6th

chap. " therefore neither the Lord, nor the Holy Ghost, nor

the Apostles would have ever called him (Christ) God^ ahso-

lutely and defimtively, if he had not been true God. Neither

would they have called any one Lord, as being such from his

own person, but him who rules overall things, God the Father

and his Son, who received dominion from his Father over all

things. Since, therefore, the Father is truly Lord, and the

Son is trult/ Lord, it is with great reason, that the Holy Ghost,

has designated them with the appellation of Lord.^^^

FIFTH ARGUMENT.

CCXIV. Fro7n the Worship, which is due to God only, and

zvhich is also paid to Jesus Christ.

In the book of Deuteronomy, vi. 13, this lirst and highest

commandment is imposed, " Thou shalt adore the Lord thy

God, and him only shalt thou serve;" ihe same is repeated.

Matt. iv. 10, and Isaias xlv. 23, " I have sworn by myself, for

every knee shall be bowed to me."

But every religious worship, even that of Latria or adora-

tion both outward and inward is due to Jesus Christ, and

was always paid to him. John v. 22, " The Father has com-

mitted all the judgment to the Son, that all men may honour

the Son as they honour the Father," you hear that the same

honour or worship is to be paid to the Son, as to the Father.

*" Neque igitur Dominus, neque Spiritus sanctus, neque Apostoli eum, qui non

esset Deus, definitive et absolute Deum noniinasscat aliquando, nisi esset Verua

Deus : JSeque Dominuni appellassent aliqucm eX sua persona, nisi qui domlna-

tur omnium, Deum Patreni et Filium ejus, qui dominium accipit a Patre suo

oranis conditionis. Veie igitur cum Pater sit Dominus, et Filius vere sitDoHij-

rwjs, merito SpiritusSanctus Domini appe'latione signavit eos,"

Vol. II.—No. A^irr. r
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Fhiiip ii. 9, ' wherefore God has also exalted him, and has*

given him a name which is above every name, that in the

name of Jesus, every knee should bow, of those that are in

heaven, on earth, and in hell." Heb. i. 6. " And again when

he introduceth the first begotten into the world, he saith

:

and let ail the Angels of God adore him ;" faith hkewise, or

the subjection of the mind is due to Jesus Christ. John,

xiv. ] . " You believe in God, believe also in me." In Christ

also we are to place all our hope and confidence. 1 Timoth.

i, 1, " Paul, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the

commandment of God our Saviour and Jesus Christ our hope.'^''

In psalm Ixxxiii, "blessed is the man called, that hopeth

in him ^" on the other side it is said, Jeremiah, xvii. 5, " ac-

cursed is the man that confides in man 5" Christ, therefore,

in whom we are to confide, is true God made man. In fine,

we invoke Christ, we directly beg of him grace and other

heavenly gifts. Acts, ix. 14, 1. Corinth, i. 2, "And they

stoned Stephen invoking, and saying: Lord Jesus receive my

spirit;" "Lord lay not this sin to their charge." Acts vii.

.58, 59. And what else but the actual and implicit invocation

of Jesus Christ was meant, when St. Peter said, " In the

name of Jesus of Nazareth, rise up and walk." Acts iii. c.

From whom did the Jewish exorcists learn " to invoke over

them, that had evil spirits, the name of the Lord Jesus, say-

ing: I conjure you by Jesus whom Paul preaches," Actsxix.

12, but from the example of the Apostles ? Therefore Christ

is true God.

SIXTH ARGUMENT.

CCXV. Ill support of the Divinity of Jesus Christ, drawn front

the general tenour of the Sacred Scriptures,

It is not possible to read the Sacred Writings, without being

made sensible nearly at every page, that such things are said

there of Christ, and to Christ, as are not consistent with the

general ideas of men and the principles of human language,

if Christ be not God ; in a word, things which are irreconcil-

able With the notions of u mere man. For,
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I. God is Father from all eternity, and has a Son from ail

eternity. This is undeniable from psalm ii. 7, " The Lord
hath said to me : Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten

thee." And from psalm cix. 3, " From the womb before the

day-star, 1 begot thee ;" reason alone dictates that he that

says a Father, says a Son ; and he that says a Son, says one

that is of the same nature with the Father. If of the same

nature with the Father, he must iiave the whole nature of the

Father ; for the divine nature being essentially inseparable and

indivisible, cannot be communicated but whole and entire:

the Son, therefore, is necessarily consubstantial with the Fa-

ther; he is therefore the same with the Father, and still dis-

tinct from the Father ; for he that says Father, says not the Son,

but a person es5entially distinct from the Son, and vice versa;

the Father and the Son are therefore distinct from each other,

not in nature, because they are one and the same God ; there-

fore, in person ; the Father is eternal, the son is eternal, be-

cause " begotten from the womb before the day-star, there-

fore both are God. one in essence, distinct \n persons,

II. Any person that is acquainted with Unitarian publica-

tions, and especially he who has read the two last letters of

Mr. Sparks, must have observed, thatwhenener Jesus Christ

is unqualifiedly called God, or proved to be such by any Scrip-

ture passage, the Unitarian imagine to have got clear of every

difficulty by remarking that the word God cannot be taken in

its strict and proper signification, since the same who is thus

styled God, is called in the context the Son of God, and, of

course, if we listen to their logic, he cannot be the Supreme

God; any upright mind, that is a stranger to the Unitarian

system, would be naturally led to draw the opposite inference,

as the Christian world has actually done to this day. Let us

investigate how far this Unitarian mode of reasoning : Jesus

Christ is called and styles himself the Son of God, therefore he

is not true God, be correct.

III. God has a Son, called by the name of the Sori of God,

in the singular number, without any epithet or restrictive clause,

(both in the New and Old Testament
;
) he is called the Son
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of God in such circumstances, and in an association with such

other transcendant titles, as manifestly go to show, that an

only Son, a unique Son, a Son entirely distinct from all other

Sons of God, a Son in fine natural and consubstantial with the

Father is meant. This proposition is unquestionable from the

psalms just quoted: next from Daniel iii. 92, psal. ii. 12,

«' Kiss the Son.'''' Prov. xxx. 4, " What is his (God's) name,

and what is the name of his Son, if thou knowest?" Thus

much we read of the appellation of the Son of God in the Old

Testament.

In the new law Christ is called the Son ofGod so repeatedly^

so emphatically, xvith so much solemnity, that it is inconceiva-

ble how all this could be said of one, that has no other rela-

tion to God, than that of being the work of his hands, his

extraordinary Messenger, the special object of his favour.

Christ seems to have been, in a particular manner, con-

cerned that men should believe him to be the Son of the living

God, and believe in him as such, as they believe in the Fa-

ther, " You believe in God, believe also in me." " Dost

thou believe, Christ said to the man born blind, whom he had

cured, in the Son ofGod? He answered and said : Who is he,

T-jOrd, that I may believe in him ? And Jesus said to him

:

Thou hast both seen him; and it is he who talketh with thee.

And he said : I believe. Lord. And falling down he adored

him." John ix. 35—38-

From the question put to the Apostles, Matt, xvi. 13—19,

it is undeniable that Christ pretended to be believed to be

something more than what he outwardly appeared to be to

men ; that is, something more than a mere man, something

more even than the most distinguished adopted Sons of God,

such as John the Baptist, Elias, Jeremias, or any of the other

prophets were ; he pretended to be thought something, which

neither flesh nor blood, but the revelation of the heavenly

Father only could make known to men. Now what was this

important truth ? It was this, according to the Fathers of the

Church, and especially of St. Hilgiry, thj|t he should be knowu
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and believed to be the Son of the living God^ the only-begotten

Son of the Father^ the S'on begotten from the womb bfore the

day-star : it is to this eternal generation of the Son by the Fa-

ther, the faith of the true believers of all future generations

was to extend. Here is the passage, " What do men say that

the Son of Man is ? And they said : Some say that thou art

John the Baptist, and others Elias, and others Jeremiah, or

one of the Prophets. Jesus saith to them : But whom dot/ow

gay that I am ? Simon Peter answering, said : Thou art Christ,

So7i of the living God. And Jesus answering, said so him:

Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, because flesh and blood hath

not revealed it to thee, but my Father who is in heaven. And

I say to thee : Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build

my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Men believed Jesus Christ to be an adopted Son of God, and

that in an eminent degree too, since they believed him to be

John the Baptist, Elias, &c. Jesus Christ, by the second

question put to the Apostles, clearly indicates, that he is more

than that, and that that which he is more, is something so

hidden and so sublime that nothing less than the particular

revelation of the Father was necessary to manifest it. What
is that ? "Thou art

—

the Son of the living God;'''' the explicit

belief and solemn confession of which was so important, that

Christ deemed it worthy of the greatest immediate recom-

pence, that of establishing Peter the everlasting foundation

of his everlasting church. This passage is unintelligible, and

leads naturally into error, if Christ meant to be thought no-

thing more than an adopted Son of God like the Prophets.

" And Philip said (to the Eunuch of the Queen of Candace :)

If thou behevest with thy whole heart, thou mayest be bap-

tized. And he answering, said : 1 believe that Jesus Christ is

the Son of God.''"' This, by the bye, shows how ungrounded

the Unitarians are when they pretend that the Apostles did

not instruct at the first outset of their preaching their cate-

chumens on this fundamental dogma of the Godhead of Jesus

Christ. The fallacy of which gratuitous assertion is moreover

evinced fromv/hat is said of the very first preaching of the Apos*
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tie of the Gentiles after his conversion, " And imnnediatelj he
preached Jesus in the synagogues, That he is the SonofGod.''^

Acts ix. 20. And from the second discourse of St. Peter, " But
the author of life you killed, whom God hath raised from the

dead." Acts iii. 15. Who can be understood by the author of

life but God, Jesus Christ, " In whom was life ; and the life

was the light of men." John i. 4. And who says of himself,

*' I am the way, the truth, and the life."

Christ not only calls himself" the Son ofthe living God, or the

blessed God,'"' (which is equally characteristic,) on one of the

most awful occasions, when standing before the supreme court

of the Jewish nation ; but he is moreover styled so and re-

commended to men by the heavenly Father in two very so-

lemn circumstances, once at his baptism, "when the heavens

©pened upon him." Matt- iii. 17. And another time when

transfigured on Mount Tabor, " This is my beloved Son in

whom I amzoell pleased; hear Aim." Matt. xvii. 5. The evil

spirits themselves were forced to pay him this homage, " And
the unclean spirits, when they saw him, fell down and adored

him, and they cried, saying : Thou art the Son of God.''' Mark

iii. 3. And " Seeing Jesus afar off, he (the man with the

Mnclean spirit) ran and adored him : And crying with a loud

voice, he said : What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son

0f the most High God.^^ Mark v. 7. This extraordinary name

was to be his proper name, as we learn from the heavenly

message to the blessed Mother of God, " He shall be great,

und shall be called the Son of the most High : and of his king-

dom there shall be no end ;" And therefore the holy that

ghall be born of thee, Shall be coiled the Son of God,''^ Luke

i. 32, 33—35.

" J^i'o man hath seen God at any time : the only-begotten Son,

who is in the bosom of the Father, he has declared himJ^^ " And I

saw ; and Igave testimony that this is the Son of God,^^ " Na-

thaniel answering him said: Rabbi, thou art the Son of God,

thou art the king of Israel." John i. 1 8, 34, 49.

" God so loved the world, as to give his only-begotten Son\

that \5hosoever believcth in him may not perish, but may have
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life everlasting. For God sent not his Son intothe world, to

judge the world, but that the world may be saved by him«

He that believeth in him, is notjudged : but he that doth not

believe in him, is already judged : because he believeth not in

ihe name of the only-begotten Son of God.^^ Johniii. 10, 17, 18*

1. Upon this, I thus argue : Of a thousand readers that ap-

proach the sacred volume with a mind unbiassed by preju-

dice, there is not one, who on perceiving how repeatedly

and how emphatically Jesus Christ is styled The Son of God,

the Son of the living God, the Son of the blessed God, the Son

of the Most High, the only begotten Son of the Father, viz : twice

by the Heavenly Father, habitually by Christ himself, by the

angel Gabriel, by men, nay, by the devils themselves : who, I

say, will not find himself to be irresistibly led to understand

this manner of speaking in the same sense in which the Chris-

tian world has hitherto, and will henceforth continue to un-

derstand it, VIZ. as necessarily importing the idea of a true^

natural, and consnbstantial Son of God. And why this ? be-

cause Jesus Christ being styled the Son of God so repeatedly^

on such important occas7"o?i5, proclaimed as such hy heaven and

earth, and hell itself and that so absolutely, so unqualif.edlyf

and after such a manner, that not only the phrase " Son of

God," is never associated with any thing that might be consi-

dered as intended to restrict its meaning, or as a key to a fi-

gurative sense, but on the contrary mostly with such con-

nexions as seem to determine it to its obvious and natural sig-

nification •, the mind of the reader cannot refrain from con-

cluding, that Jesus Christ is either the natural Son of God, or,

what is even horrid to think, and much more so to utter, that

the Eternal Father and the Holy Ghost the inspirer of the sa^

cred Penmen have most shockingly abused all the principles of

human language, and have delivered themselves on one of the

most important parts of revelation in such expressions and

phraseologies, as must naturally tend to hurry well meaning

mankind into downright error, into idolatry. This cannot

be, therefore we are forced to conclude with the centurion

:

" Jesus Christ is truly the Son of God,''' that is, true God. And.
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indeed, to Contend that by this phrase, " The Son of Godj''^

Dothing more is meant than that Christ is the adopted Son of

God like other just men although in a more eminent degree,

is to offer insult to the common sense of mankind. For, I ask

him who would fain force upon us such an absurdity, whether,

when a man is constantly and uniformly giving himself out

for the son of such or such a one, and his father as constantly

and uniformly is calling him his son—whether, 1 say, it would

be possible in such a case to understand this in any other sense,

than that he is his true and natural son ; and whether, if he

had a mind to be thought to be not a natural but an

adopted son only, it would not be absolutely necessary

for both the father and the son to change their language, and

to add something by way of explanation, from which it may be

gathered, that they mean to speak, the former not of a natural

b\it of an adopting father, and the latter not of a natural but

of an adopted son ? The case is perfectly parallel, and the

reader, I am sure, has already made its application.

But, what is decisive and without reply on this subject, is

the beautiful parable recorded Matth. xxi. 33—46, of a mas-

ter of a family, who planted a vineyard, and let it out to hus-

bandmen ; and when the time of the fruit drew near, sent

successively his servants to the husbandmen, that they might

receive the fruits of it ; but who, in various ways, were all put

to death. "And last of all he sent to them his Son, saying :

They will reverence mi/ Son. But when the husbandmen

saw the Son, they said among themselves: this is the heir

;

come let us kill him, and we shall have his inheritance. And

taking him they cast him forth out of the vineyard, and killed

him." By the vineyard is evidently meant the Mosaic law

given by Almighty God the lord of the vineyard to the hus-

bandmen, the Jews : by the servants sent at divers times to

the husbandmen and put to death by them, are under-

stood the Prophets : by the So7i of the Lord of the vine-

yard, whom they cast out of the vineyard and killed, Jesvs

Christ. Jesus Christ, therefore, is the natural Son of the

Lord of the vineyard : for he is the heir, the inheritance be-
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longs to him : the Almighty calls him his Son, in contradis-

tinction to the Prophets. Were not the Prophets too, the

sons of God ? so they were, and that in an eminent degree,

but they were only the adopted sons of God^ the inheritauec

did not belong to them by a natural inherent right, this be-

longs by nature to the natural son only : hence, although they

were the most perfect among the adopted children of God,

they were nothing more than servants, Jesus, on the con-

trary, is the Son, the Heir, therefore consubstantial with the

Father ; for he who says a natural son, says one that is of the

same nature with the father: and, of course, as the nature of

the Father cannot be divided, Jesus Christ, his Son, possesses

it indivisibly and inseparably with the Father. Jesus Christ,

therefore, is one and the same God with the Father, but not

the same person, for the Father is not the Son, and the Son is

jjot the Father. But who can understand this ? He who be-

lieves, and adores when God speaks, as he does in this pa-

Fable.

3. If Christ, who is speaking in the following passages, be

but a mere man, they are utterly unintelligible

:

" The same (Jesus) is he that shall come after me, who is

preferred before me ; the latchet of whose shoe I am not wor-

thy to loose." John i. 27.

" Behold the Lamb of God : behold he that taketh away the

?m of the world.'''' " This is he, of whom I Said : after me
Cometh a man, who is preferred before me, because he was be-

fore me." John i. 29, 30.

" Nathaniel said to him, whence knowest thou me ? Jesus

ansvVered, and said to him : Before that Philip called thee, when
thou wast under the fig tree, I saro thee. Nathahiel answered

him, and said : Rabbi, thou art the Son of God ; thou art the

King of Israel. Jesus answered and said to him: because I

said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, thou believeth

;

greater things than these shalt thou see. And he saith to him :

Amen, Amen, I say to you, you shall see the heaven opened,

and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son

of man." John i. 48—51.

Vol. II. -No. VIII. 8



'- Make not the house of my Father, a house of traffick"

—

^^ Jesus answered, and said to them : Destroy this temple, and

in three days I will raise it up. But he spoke of the temple of

his body.'' John ii. 19—21.
" And no man hath ascended into heaven, hut he that dt-

sccnded from heaven, the Son of man who is in heaven'"''

John iii. 13.

"And Jesus did not trust himself to them, because he knew all

men. And because he needed not that any should give testimony

of man : for he knew what zvas in man,'''' John iii. 24, 25.

" / and the Father are one,''^ John x. 30.

" I know him, /or / arn from him,'''' John vii. 29.

" The Father is in me, and I in him, I came forthfrom the

Father,^'' John x. 38.

" So God hath loved the world, as to give his only-begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him may not perish, but may

have life everlasting. He that doth not believe in him is al-

ready judged : because he believeth not in the name of the only-

begotten Son of God.''"' John iii. 16— 18.

" He that cometh from above, is above all. He that cometk

from heaven, is above all,'''' Verse 31.

" The Father loveth the Son ; and he has given all things in-

to his hands. He that believeth in the Son, hath life everlastings

but he that believeth not the Son, shall not see life,''"' Ver. 35,36.

" For the bread of God is that which Cometh down from.

heaven, and giveth life to the world,^^ John vi. 33.

" / am the bread of life : He that cometh to me, shall not

hunger: and he that believeth in me, shall never thirst.''*

Verse 35.

"And this is the will of my Father who sent me : that every

one who seeth the Son, and believeth in him, may have life

everlasting, and I will raise him up at the last day,''"' Verse 40. •

" Because / came down from heaven.''^ Verse 38.

" Not that any one hath seen the Father, btit he who is of

God, he hath seen the Father." Verse 46.

"Amen, Amen, I say to you : He that believeth in me, hath

eterlasiing life,'''' Ver=e 47.
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*^ I am the bread of life. This is the bread descending down

from heaven; that if any one eat of it, he may not die. I am
the living bread, which came down from heaven. If any man
eat of this bread, he shall livefor ever : and the bread which I

will give, is myfeshfor the life of the world.^^ Verse 48—52.

" Then Jesus said unto Ihem : Amen, Amen, I say unto

you : unless yon eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blood, you shall not have life in you. He that eateth my flesh,

and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life, and I will raise

him up at the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh

7ny blood, abideth in me. and I in him. As the living Father

hath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he that eateth me, the

same shall live by me. He that eateth this bread, shall live for

ever.^'' Verse 54—59.

" But Jesus knowing in himself, that his disciples murmur-

ed at this, said to them : doth this scandahze you ? If then

you shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was before /"'

Verse 62, 63.

" Then Jesus said to the twelve : will you also go away ?

And Simon Peter answered him : Lord, to whom shall we
go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life. And we have believ-

ed and have known, that thou art the Christ, the Son of God.''^

Verse 63—70.
" I know him, ( the Father,) because lam from him, and he

hath sent me." John vii. 29.

^^ If any man thirst, let him come to me and drink. He that

believethin me, as the scripture says, out of his belly shall flow

rivers of living water.'''' Veree 37, 38.

" / am the light of the world : he that follows me, walketh

not in darkness, but shall have the light of life." John

viii. 12.

" lam not alone ; but he that sent me, the FatherJ*^ Verse 1 6.

'^ If you did know me, you would know my Father also.''

^

Verse 19.

" They said therefore to him : who art thou ? Jesus said

to them: The Beginning ; who also speak to you. ''^ Verse 35.
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'• Now they did not know that he said : God was his Fathcr.^^

Verse 27.

"c/^s the Father hath taught me, I speak these things."

Verse 28.

" If therefore the Son shall make you free, you shall be

free indeed.^'' Verse 36.

" If God were jour Father, verily ye would love me. For

Iproceeded and came from him.''^ Verse 42.

''Abraham your Father rejoiced that he might see my day

:

fie saw it and zoas glad. The Jews then said to him : thow

art not yet fifty years old ; and hast thou seen Abraham ? Je-

gus said to them : Amen, Amen, I say to you : Before Abra-

ham was made, I am. Then they took up stones to cast at

Ihim." Verse 56—59,

"And Jesus said to him, (the man born blind,) dost thou

believe in the Son of God? He answered and said : who is he,

Lord, that I may believe in him ? And Jesus said to him :

Thou hast seen him, and it is he who talketh with thee. And

he said, / believe, Lord, and falling down he adored him.^^

John ix. 35—38.
" Therefore doth the Father love me ; because I lay down

my life that I may take it again. JVb man taketh that away

from me : but I lay it down of myself ; and I have power to lay

it down : and I have pozoer to take it up agarn.''^ Verse 17, 18,

'liAnd I give them, (my sheep,) life everlasting : and they

shall not perish for ever : and no man shall snatch them out of

my hand. J^o man can snatch them out of the hand of my Fa-

ther j I and my Father are one. The Jews then took up stones

to stone him. The Jews answered him : for a good work we

stone thee not, but for blasphemy : and because that thou, be-

in'^ a man, makest thyself God, Jesus answered them: Iff

do not the works of my Father, believe me not. But if I do,

though you will not believe me, believe the works, thatyou may

know and believe, that the Father is in me nnd I in the Father.

They sought therefore to take him, and he escaped out of

their hands."

" This sickness, Jesus said, is not unto death, but for the
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glory of God : that the Son of God may he glorified by li."

Joha xi. 4.

" Martha saith to him, that he, ( Lazarus,) shall rise again

in the resurrection at the last day. Jesus said to her: / am

the resurrection and the life : he that believeth in me, although

he be dead, shall live. And every one that liveth and believeth

inme^ shall not die for ever. Believest thou this ? She saith

unto him : yea. Lord, I have believed that thou art Christ the

Son of the living God, roho art come into this zvorld.'''' " He

that seeth me, seeth him that sent me, I the light, am come into

the world ; that whosoever believeth in me, may not remain in

darkness." John xii. 45, 46.

" Knowing that the Father had given him all things into his

hands, and that he came from God.'''' John xiii. 3^

" You call me Master and Lord : and you say well : for so

lam. Verse 13."

" You believe in God, believe also in me, 1 am the way, the

truth, and the lije. No man cometh to the Father, but by me.

Philip saith to him : Lord, show us the Father and it is enough

for us. Jesus saith to him : have I been so long a time with

you, and have you not known me ? Philip, he that seeth mc,

seeth the Father also. How sayest thou, show us the Father ?

Do you not believe that lam in the Father and the Father in me ?

The words that I speak to you, / speak not of myself. But

the Father, who ahideth in me, he doclh the works. Believe

you not that I am in the Father and the Father in me ? other-

wise believe for the works themselves. Whatsoever you

shall ask the Father in my name, tlcat w-ill I do, that the Fa-

ther may be glorified in the Son. If you shall ask me any

thing in my name, that I zoill do. And I will ask the Father,

and he shall give you another Paraclete, that he may abide

with you for ever, the spirit of truth,—because he shall

abide with ^ou, and shall be in you. In that day you shall

know that I am in my Father. He that loveth me, shall be

Joved by my Father 5 and I will love him, and will manifest

myself to him. If any one love me, my Father will love him,

^Fid we will come to him, and make an abode with him. The
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Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my

name, he loill teach you all things.'''' John xiv. 1—31.

^^ I am the true vine .... Retnain in me and I in you .... I ana

the vine, you the branches. He that abideth in me, and I in

himy the same beareth much fruit : for without me you can do

nothingJ'^ John xv. 1—5.

" When the spirit of truth shall come, he v>ill teach you alt

iruth ; for he shall not speak of himself. He shall glorify me j

because he shall receive of mine and will declare it to you.

In that day, you shall ask in my name : And I say not to you

that 1 will ask tlie Father for you. For the Father himself

loveth you, because you have loved me and believed that I

tameforth from God. I came forthfrom the Father, and am

tome into the world. Again I leave the world and I go to the

Father. John xvi. 13—26, 27, 28.

"And lifting up his eyes to heaven, Jesus said : glorify thy

Son, that thy Son may glorify thee. ^s thou hast given him

'pQvoer over allfiesh, thai he may give life everlasting to all whom

thou hast given him. And this is life everlasting : that they

may kjioio thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

hast sent. And now glorify thou me, O Father, with thyelf,

mth the glory which I had before the world zoas. Father, /

mil that where I am, they also whom thou hast given me, may be

viith me : that they may see my glory which thou hast given me :

hecause thou hast loved me before the foundation of the world.''^

Johnxvii. 1, 2, 3, 5, 24.

"As soon then as he said to them : lam he : they went back-

ward, and ftU to the ground.^'' " The chalice which my Fa-

ther has given me, shall I not drink it ? " " Pilate therefore

said to him : art thou a king, then ? Jesus answered : thou

sayest that I am a king : For this was I born, and for this came

I into the world." John xviii. 6, 1 1, 37.

" The Jews answered him, ( Pilate,) We have a law; and

according to the law he ought to die ; because he made him-

self the Son of God." John xix. 7.

" Thomas answered and said to him : my Lord and

my God.'''' " Many other signs also did Jesus in the sight a^
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his disciples, which are not written in this "book. But these

are written that you may believe, that Jesus is the Christ, the

Son of God: and that believing, you may have life in his name*

John, XX. 28, v30, 31. " And Peter said to him, Lord, thou

knojoest all things : thou knowest that 1 love thee." John, xxi.

17. Let us slop here ; for were we to transcribe whatever has

a more or less bearing on the Godhead of Jesus Christ, espe-

cially in the New-Testament, we would have to insert ia

these our sheets the greater part of it. On an attentive pe-

rusal of the above extracts, the following reflexions intrude

themselves irresistibly on the mind of every reflecting reader.

1st. The grand Unitarian principle is, that the scriptures,

being intended for the instruction of mankind, must speak a

plain and intelligible language, and that it would be absurd in

the extreme to suppose that God hath ever spoken to men in

a hidden or mysterious language. Accordingly, in reading

the above passages, we are not to look for hidden places, un-

iDtelligible mysteries, but we are to take them in their plain,

obvious, and natural meaning. Well, let us admit, for the

moment, the principle in all its extent, and proceeding on it^

argue thus

:

Of all books extant in the world, there is none that will be

more unintelligible, more scaled without and within than

the New-Testament, and in particular the above quotations
;

and there is no instance of a subversion of language in any mo-

dern or ancient writer, so shocking and so total, as will be

that which occurs in the solemn declarations of the heavenly

Father, in the speeches of his only-begotten Son, and in the

oracles of the Holy Ghost, which arc contained in the New-
Testament, unless we set it down as an undoubted doctrine,

1. That Christ our Lord existed before the foundation of

the world, that he was from all eternity with God, and of

course existed before he was born of the blessed Virgin Mary,

and that he is not a mere man.

n. That God is the true and natural Father of Jesus Christ,

and tliat Jesus Christ is the true, natural, and consubstautial
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Son of the eternal Father, the only-begotten Son of the Fa-

ther, begotten by him from the womb or own substance, be-

fore the day-star, i. e. from all eternity.

III. That in Jesus Christ there are two distinct natures, the

divine and the human, and tliat of course one and the same.

Jesus Christ is at once true God and true man, the Son of man,

and the Son of God, and that in consequence of these two

natures subsisting in one and the same divine Person of the

Word, what is proper and peculiar to one nature, may be

mutually affirmed, in a true sense, of the other, insomuch

that it is correct to say : God is man, and man is God, or, the

Son of man is the Son of God, or that God has sufferedfor

us, or that " He who descendedfrom heaven (is) the Son ofman,

who (at the same time) is in heaven,''"' (as the Son of God.)

John, iii. 1 3.

IV. That there is only one true God, but that in that one

only true God there exist three distinct Persons, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost the Paraclete, and that the Son

proceeds from the Father, and the Holy Ghost from both the

Father and the Son, as from the same common and mdivisible

principle from all eternity.

V. That, in virtue of the two natures united in one and the

same divine Person, Christ could, in strict truth, affirm, that he

could do nothing of himself, that he could say nothing but what

he had heard ofthe Father, that his doctrine was not his, because

it is strictly true, that, as God, he received all together with his

divine nature from the Father by his eternal generation, and as

man, by his creation, and by the hypostatical union of the Word
with his human nature. In consequence of the same mystery

of the Incarnation, in which God and man met together to con-

stitute one and the same Jesus Christ, we easily conceive, on

the one side, how Christ could, in truth, appropriate to himself

Tvhat is exclusively proper to God only, for instance : / am
the way, the truth, the light,'''' " / am the resurrection and the

life,'''' " lam the beginimig,'^'' '•' Iam eternal life,'''' &c. and how,

on the other side, he could say, that the Father ^arc all things

into his hands, that the Father gave him a command, that the
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Father was greater than he, &c. By admitting the (wo na-

tures in Christ, a divine hght diffuses itself over the whole

gospel, ail its parts are linked together in perfect harmony

and proportion, all is intelligible, luminous, and exalted.

Without tliis key, the gospel is an inextricable labyrinth, 3

tower of confusion, an unintelligible jargon, of which we defy

all human ingenuity, not excepting the Unitarian, to make

any sense.

Vr. The greater a saint a person is, and the more favoured

Wy Almighty God, the less he is in his own eyes, the deeper

he humbles himself according to the oracle of the Holy Ghost,

" The greater thou art, the more humble thyself in all things
;

and thou shalt find grace before God." Ecclesiastic, iii. 20.

Accordingly, we find, that the most humble of virgins, at the

very moment she is apprised of her elevation to the tran-

scendant dignity of JMother of God, concentrales herself

in her own nothingness, saying: " Behold the handmaid of

the Lord." Luke, i. 38. And St. John the Baptist, " the

greatest amongst those that are born of women, not only did

not look after honourable titles, but rejected even those which

were justly due to him, as, vvhen he denied that he was Elias,

with which title he was afterwards honoured by Christ him-

self. Matt. xi. 14. Now, on the Unitarian supposition, that

Christ is not God, but a mere man, we must needs advance

the most revolting paradox that ever disgraced human reason,

viz. that Christ, on the one hand, was the most humble of all

men, since he was the most holy, and the most perfect, and

tliat, on the other, he was the proudest of all men that ever

existed, since from all that we have hitherto seen, his whole

object in coming into this world appears unquestionably to

have been, to make the world believe that he was the Soti of

the Most High, the beloved So7i of God, the only-begotttn Son

df God, the Son of the living, the blessed God, and, of course,

the true and natural Son of God, and that he was to be adored

and worshipped as such by men. The world understood him

so, and acccrtl^Jingly adored him as one and the same God with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, and God the Father secoud

ral. ll.-^-No. Vlll. 9
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ed Jesus Chiist in this, his attempt, by the most stupencloiuj

exertions of his divine power : Therefore, Jesus Christ is true

God, and there is a Trinity in God, as surely, as incontestably

it is, that Jesus Christ was not the proudest of all mankind

and that, had he been such, the Deity would not have stamped

upon his mission the seal of his divine approbation.

Let the reader with any of the above six points in his mind.,

attentively read over the above extracts of passages, and he

will, 1 am sure, meet with more than one text, which, taken

in the plain, obvious and natural import of words, will never

present a rational or intelligible sense, unless that point of doc-

trine be supposed. Let any one try the experiment, and his

conviction, I am confident, will be complete.

Vn. Jesus Christ is constantly and uniformly called Kvftos,

Dominus, Lord, both in the Old and NeW-Testament. Now,

all the learned know, that this title is perfectly synony-

mous with the orignal name Jehovah, and is altogether of the

same import with it ; hence, it is that the Septuagint, and the

subsequent interpreters, have always rendered the name Je-

hovah, by the corresponding name Kv^ws, Lord. Therefore, I

conclude, Jesus Christ is true God, for no one will deny that

the word Jehovah, in its essential and native signification, de-

notes the very essence, supremacy, and self-eternal existence

of God, and nothing else, and most perfectly expresses what

God hath called himself, " I am that am.'''' Exod. iii. 14. This

is so true that Crellius himself dares not deny it.

It is no objection to this argument, that the name Jehovah

is at times given to Angels, or to those in whom he spoke.

For, it is manifest, that the presence of God in those to whom
this name was applied, was the only reason of its having been

given them. As, therefore, '•^ All the fulness of the Godhead

dwelleth in Christ corporally, on account of the hypostatic

union of the two natures, in virtue of which, the same Jesus

Christ is, at once, " in the form of God, and in the form ofa

servant, it necessarily follows that Jehovah, in its native and

essential import, is his proper name.

Next, to reply, that the name Lord, in some instances, mean«
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no more than our English names, sir, master, would be too

ridiculous : for the slightest degree of attention will surfice to

convince the reader, that if that be actually the case in some

instances, it is notand cannot be so in innumerable otherplaces:

for instance, inthese: "He is Lord of all." Acts, x. 36. God has

made him Lord and Christ." Acts, ii. 36; The Lord both of

the dead and living." Rom. xiv. 9. " The Lord of glory."

1 Corinth, ii. 8. " Lord of I^^ords." Apocal. xix. 16 ; but par-

ticularly 1 Corinth, viii. 5, 6. " For though there be that are

called gods, either in heaven or on earth, (for there are many

gods and many lords,) yet to us there is but one God, the

Father, of whom are all things, and we unto him ; and one

Lord Jesus Christ / br/ iohom are all things, and we by him,''''

VIII. " AQ/r is there salvation in any other ^ for thereisno other

name under heaven, rcherehy zoe must be saved.'''' Acts, iv. 12.

'' All whatsoeveryou do in word, or imoork, do all in the name

of the Lord Jesus Christ.^'' Coloss. iii. 17. He shall save his

people from their sins.'''' Math. i. 21. In whom 2oe have re-

demption through his blood, through the remission ofSins.'''' Ephe.

i. 7. Pray, can all this be said of a mere creature ? Certain-

ly not, as long as there is any truth left in those unalterable

principles, which all men bear imprinted on their minds by

the hand of their creator. Any one that has the power of his

reason,naturally conceives, in all this, something so excellent,

and so absolutely above the reach of a created being, that

nothing less than a total change of his mind and moral con-

stitution, would be required to make him think otherwise.

To save men from sin, to redeem and ransom him from eter-

nal death, to forgive his sins, to atone for his guilt and to re-

concile him to God, is a work of such magnitude as all man-

kind conceive cannot be effected but by an infinite excellence,

an infinite power, a God,

SEVENTH ARGUMENT.

CCXVI. Derivedfrom the Miracles of Jesus Christ^

In the first part of this work, it has been proved to a demon-

stration, that Jesus Christ possessed all the wisdom, ani all
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the sanctity, which became a God-man, and that Ihe ia\r

which he has given to the world, is worthy of a God-man. If

it be true that there exists a God-man, it is Jesus Christ that

is that God-man ; and if God were to give a law to the world,

it is manifest that he would give it the law which Jesus Christ

has given it. These are two inferences which we have drawn

from the considerations which we have made on this subject

in the first volume.

We advance here one step further, and maintain, that the

Gospel presents us in the miracles of Jesus Christ with de-

monstrations so clear and so striking of his divinity, that, after

having examined them, the only chance left us, will be to pros-

trate ourselves before him with the christians of all ages and

all climes, and to adore him as the sovereign God, the crea-

tor of heaven and earth.

For this is my way of reasoning. It is incontestable from

the narrative of the Evangelist?, that Jesus Christ has wrought

miracles, which cannot be wrought but through the power of

God, It is likewise undeniable, from the history of the same

Evangelists, that Jesus Christ has wrought these miracles as

God 5 in fine, it is a most certain fact, from the same Evangeli-

Cftl records, that Christ has wrought these miracles in order to

attest that he was God, Now, it is impossible, that a man can

work such miracles, under the same circumstances, unless he

be God ; therefore, Jesus Christ is a true God-man. This ar-

gument is exact, it is according to all the rules of the dialectic :

the consequence is, therefore, evident and undeniable. No-

thing, therefore, remains, but to demonstrate the propositions,

from which it folloAvs, and here is the way after which we set

about it.
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NO. IX.

PROOFS OF THE FIRST PROPOSITION, VIZ:

CCXVII. The Miracles of Jesus Christ could not be -wrought but

through the power of God.

In order to establish this proposition, we must first show

which are these miracles ; for it is only from their nature we

can judge whether they be above all other power except that

of God.

I open the sacred volume of the Gospel, and find, that Jesus

Christ has cured, without making use of any assistance of art,

hut with one single word, the elTect of which was as entire as

it was prompt and sudden, the most inveterate and the most

incurable distetnpers, such as the palsy, the dropsy, leprosy,

&;c. ; next, that he has restored hearing and speech to men

that were born deaf and dumb ; sight to several blind, and

among them to persons born blind ; that he has driven out, by

his command, devils from possessed bodies ; that he was seen

to walk upon the waters; to calm the tempests, by command-

ing the sea with a threatening voice to hush, and the winds to

cease to blow ; to change water into wine ; moreover, that on

one occasion he fed with five loaves of bread, and two fishes,

five thousand men, and that on another, he satiated four thou-

sand with seven loaves and some small fish. By an unheard of

prodigy, the loaves of bread and the fish reproduced them-

selves in the hands of the Apostles, who distributed them at

his orders. Lastly, I see that Jesus Christ has raised several

dead to life, one at the moment he had just expired, and ano
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iliQV whilst carrying to the grave, an.-l a third one four days

after his burial, and when he was already exhaling putrefac-

tion. Such are the miracles which Jesus Christ wrought dur-

ing his mortal life. I observe that several of these miracles

are miracles of creation : such as the multiplication of the

loaves of bread, in which new ones were created in the hands

of the Apostles, in proportion as they distributed the first.

The cure of the man born blind, in which Jesus Christformed

all on a sudden eyes in the head of that man, to whom nature

had leAised them; the resuscitation of the dead, and especial-

ly that of I.azarus, in which Jesus Christ restored its former

freshness to the flesh, which had already fallen into a state of

pufrcfaction, re-established all its interior organs, brought the

blood and the humour into motion, restored in them their first

equilibrium, and, in fine, called back the soul into the body,

and fixed it there anew to animate and govern it; and all this

in an instant.

Such are the miracles which Jesus Christ has wrought pub-

licly and in the sight of all Judea, during his mortal life, mir-

acles, which the Holy Evangelists have recorded at a time

when the remembrance of them was still fresh and recent in

the public mind, and when every one had it in his power to

meet every where proofs, and, as it were, vestiges of them
;

miracles, which the Jews, who had seen Jesus Christ, never

durst contradict, and which those of our days are forced to

acknowledge on the testimony of their forefathers, although

it be now upwards of eighteen hundred years since their fa-

thers had witnessed them ; miracles, the most astonishing in

themselves, and still more astonishing in their circumstances
;

miracles, in fine, which cannot be wrought but by the power

of God.

I say, miracles which cannot be wrought but by the power

of God. And, indeed, as evident as it is that God, by estab-

lishing laws for the government of the world, has reserved to

himself the power of arresting or suspending the course of those

laws, so evident it is likewise, that he has reserved that power

only for himself; for if God had left that power to same crca-
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tlire, for instance, to the devil, it would follow that the d6Vil

might derange at his pleasure all the work of God, and hurl

the whole world into confusion ; which is absurd : all men

feel that it belongs only to God to work certain niiraclcsi.—

Hence it is, that the first impression, which a miracle similar

to those of Jesus Christ makes upon those that witness it is,

to cause them to adore God, who thus sensibly manifests his

power to men : the first cry that bursts out of their mouth is,

the "finger of God is here."" In vain should all the phi-

losophers of the world attempt to persuade a whole people,

that beheld a Lazarus come forth from the tomb, that such a re-

suscitation has been etfected by some agency of nature, by

some secret causes, or in consequence of an universal me-

chanism, or by chance, or, in fine, by the operation of the de-

vil, mankind would treat them as madmen and profligates.

Christ has wrought miracles which can only be wrought by

the power of God : this is my first assertion, and I have just

now demonstrated it. The inference I draw from this assec*

tion is, that Christ was God, or that at least God was in Lira

and with him, to work these miracles.

SECOND PROrOSlTlON.

CCXVIII. Jesus Chriat ivrciight his JSIirachs as God,

To cure with one worn, in an instant, and after the most

perfect manner, the most inveterate and incurable complaints,

to restore hearing to the deaf, speech to the dumb, sight to

the blind, and especially, to deaf, dumb, and blind, that were

such from their birth; and always with the same facility, with

the same quickness, and with the same success ; to cast out

devils from the possessed, to change the nature of the ele-

ments, to raise to life the dead, and such dead as have been

buried several days, and were already experiencing the sad

and humiliating ellects of corruption : are prodigies which

cannot be wrought but by the power of God. This is what

1 have Just now demonstrated ; and, of course, he that works

those prodigies, by a power that is his own, bv n power (hat
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IS in him and belongs to him; he that works these prodigies

in his own name, and as acting hy himself; he that works these

wonders with a perfect freedom and total independence of all

outward means ; he that thus works these miracles, works them
as God. This consequence is incontestable, and I think every

one feels on this matter as I do ; for, if it be granted on the

one side, as every one is compelled to grant it, that such pro-

digies cannot be wrought but by the power of God, it must be

admitted likewise, on the other side, that he who works these

prodigies, by a power that is his own, truly possesses the pow-

er of God, and that of course he is God.

But it is certain, unquestionably certain, from the sacred

records of the Evangelists, that Jesus Christ has wrought the

said miracles, and an infinity ot others which we have omitted.

It is certain, I say, that he wrought them in his own name,

and as acting by his own power: therefore he wrought them

as God : therefore he is God.

Let us take up the same volume of the gospel, and there

we shall find clear and striking evidence of what we here

advance.

We shall find that Jesus Christ has wrought the greatest

jmiracles with one word. At the wedding of Cana, the bless-

ed virgin observes to Jesus, that wine is wanting. Jesus Christ

commands the waiters to- fill with water six water pots of

stone; they obey : Jesus Christ saith to them, John, ii. 3.

" draw out now :" they draw out, and the water is found t©

be changed into excellent wine. A leper throws himself at

the feet of Jesus Christ, and whilst he is adoring him, he

says, " Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst cleanse me." Jesus

Christ, stretching out his hand, and touching him, said, " Volo,

mundare," " I will, be thou clean," Matt. ii. 2. and the same

moment the leprosy disappears. A disconsolate father of-

fers to Jesus Christ, his son, whom the devil, by taking pos-

session of him, has made deaf and dumb. " Jesus Christ

threatens the unclean spirit, saying to him : thou deaf and

dumb spirit, I command thee go out of him, and enter no more

into him:" Mark, ix. 24. and the unclean spirit goes out ef

him on the spot.
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One (lay, when a violent storm tossed to and fro the ship ia

which Jesus Christ was, with several of his disciples, they were

on the eve of suffering shipwreck. Jesus Christ was asleep
5

they awaken him with great cries. He arises, speaks to the

winds with threatening, and says to the sea, Mark, iv. 39.

" Peace ; be still ; hush !" the wind ceases, and there is

made a great calm." St. Mark, v. 32. " Damsel, I say to

thee, arise : and immediately the damsel rose up and walk-

ed." It is thus Jesus Christ raised up from the dead the daugh-

ter of Jairus. St. Luke, vii. 14. " Young man, I say to thee,

arise. And he that was dead, sat up and began to speak."

It was thus he called to life the son of the widow of Nairn, whom
they were burying. St. John, xi. 42. " Lazarus, come forth."

It was thus he resuscitated him four days after he had been dead

and buried. Is it possible to work a miracle with more ease,

more authority, and, if 1 am allowed the expression, with an

air more absolute and more independent ?

This air of freedom and independence causes itself to be

felt throughout the gospel. Nothing is difficult to Jesus Christ.

All flows from the source. No effort is perceived any where.,

When he works the most astonishing wonders, he is not less in

hia natural state, than when he works none. All means are

indifferent to him, because he stands in need of none, and be-

cause his power is entirely in his wilL He has wrought a

number of miracles without making use of any means. He
has wrought otliers by such means, as, of themselves, could not

produce the effect which they produced. Fie has wrought

some, by means, which, of themselves, ought to have produced

a contrary effect. St. John, ix. 6. " He spat on the ground,

and made clay of the spittle, and spread the clay upon the

eyes of the blind man," and restored sight to him by this unc-

tion, which, of itself was sufficient to blind a man, who should

have the best sight. Jesus Christ wrought numberless mira-

cles, by one sole act of his will, which ho manifested outward-

ly, as we have already seen it. He wrought an infinity of

others, by an act of his will, which he did not manifest. It was

thus he multiplied the bread in the desert. It was thus he cur-

Vol. 11.—No. IX. 10
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ed tlie woman who was, for the space of twelve years, afflicted

with a flux of blood vvliich had entirely exhausted her. It w^as

thus he cured several times whole bands of sick persons. We
see in the gospel, that those who touched but the hem of his

garment Were cured of all their infirmities, whatsoever they

might be.

Now, to work miracles after such a manner, and miracles

so great and so unheard of, is not this working them by a

power which one holds only from himself? With a power

which acts of itself with a perfect independence ? and to work

miracles, and such miracles by a power which one holds onl}'

from himself, is it not working them as God 1

In perusing the sacred volumes, we find, that Moses, Joshua,

Elias, Eliseus, and many other prophets, and in fine the apos-

tles have wrought miracles, and miracles, if you choose, as

great as those of Jesus Christ: but we find, at the same time,

that they have wrought them as men, that is to say, as instru-

ments of which Almighty God made use. We see that whilst

they were working these miracles, they went, as it were, out

of themselves, driven on by the impulse of the spirit of God

that had seized them. We see, in fine, that, after having

wrought these miracles, they ascribed them but to God, and

did not speak of them but as works of God. It is not so with

Jesus Christ : He wrought miracles as sovereign Master, as

acting of himself. In working these miracles, he preserved

that tranquil air which characterizes a man who is in his na-

tural state, and who draws all from his own being. Lastly,

after having wrought these miracles, he referred them but to

himself, and spoke of them as his own works. Such are the

essential differences which we remark between the manner

in which Jesus Christ and the other holy men, of whom we

have spoken above, have wrought miracles. It was, there-

fore, with truth, that Jesus Christ said to his apostles, in

speaking of the Jews, John, xv. 24. " If I had not done

among them the works that no other man has done, they

would not have sin." For, to speak in proper language, and

according to truth, we must say of Moses, Joshua, Elias, and
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others, that God hag wrought by them great miracles, and of

Jesus Christ, that He has wrought great miracles.

When I say, that Jesus Christ has referred his miracles but

to himself, I am not ignorant, at the same time, of his having

referred them to God. But how did he refer them to God ?

As to his Father, as to him with whom he had but the same

power and the same nature ; as to him with whom he did all

his works by one and the same indivisible operation. " It is

my Father, who dwelleth in me, he said to his disciples, who

doeth the works which I do." And in speaking to the Jews,

"Amen, Amen, 1 say unto you : the Son cannot do any thing

of himself, but what he seeth the Father do. For what things

soever he doeth, these the Son also doeth in like manner."

John, V. 19. That is to say: Jesus Christ has referred his

miracles to God his Father, as to him with whom he was

but one and the same God, which, in fact, was evidently to

refer them to himself: it was as much as saying that he

was working them as God. It is, therefore, incontestable that

Jesus Christ wrought his miracles as Godf

THIRD PROPOSITION.

GCXIX. Jesics Christ zvroitght his miracles in order to attest

and to prove that he was God,

In establishing this proposition, I shall follow a new method,

which shall consist in a series of assertions, which I shall base

upon the text of the Gospel, in proportion as I shall advance

them. Each of these assertions will be, as it were, a new beam

of light; all these beams united together, will form, if I am
allowed the expression, the grand day of evidence. These

assertions, by their concatenation, and by the strength which

they will communicate to each other, will produce one of

those complete convictions, to which, it is imposiiible for an

upright man not to yield

>
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First Assertion,

CCXX. Jesus Christ wrought miracles, which cannot h&

wrought but by the power of God. He wrought these mira-

cles as God, and while he was working them, he gave laws,

to men with all the authority of a God. The gospel affords

us proofs without number in support of this assertion.

Matthew, v. '21. " You have heard that it was said to then*

of old : thou shalt not kill. But I say to you, that whosoever

is angry with his brother, shall be guilty of the judgment.'*

In the same chapter, the same form of precept is repeated

ten times. Here Jesus Christ gives laws, the object of whick

is to reform the interior of man, and to regulate the affections,

of the soul. He gives them to all mankind. He gives them

in his own name ; he gives them, therefore, with the authoritjr

of a God. For it belongs to God only to give such like Jaws

and to give them in such a manner.

Let us again listen to Jesus Christ. Luke, xiv. 26, 33,

" It any one come to me and hate not his father, and mother,

and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his

own life also, he canuot be my disciple." Matthew, x. 37.

" He that loveth father and mother more than me, is not wor-

thy of me." "Mitthew, v. 11. Blessed are you when mea

shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of

evil against you falsely. ybr my sake ; rejoice, and be exceed-

ing glad." Here Jesus Christ exacts from men a preference

of love which cannot be due but to God only. There is but

God only, for whom we must be disposed to lose our fortunes,

our fathers, our mothers, our honour, our life. There is but

God only, for whom we must be ready to sa( rifice all, and to

sacrifice ourselves. It is, therefore, most certain that JesuF

Christ has given laws with the authority of a God.

Second Assertion*

CCXXI. Jesus Christ has wrought miracles, which can-

Hot be wrought but l-y the supreme power of God. He has
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wrought thetn as God, and whilst he was working them, he

openly gave himself out for the Son of God. He never calls

God otherwise than his Father, or his heavenly Father. He

calls himself the Son of God, and what must be well remem-

bered, the only Son of God. John, iii. >6. '' God so loved

the world as to give his oidy-begotttn Son.^^ Now it is self-

evident, that this perpetual atfectation of calling God his Fa-

ther, and of styling himself his .Son, and especially his o7ily-

begotten Son, clearly indicates that Jesus Christ pretended to

be considered as the Son of God ; not in that common ac-

ceptation according to which just men are called the Sons of

God, but that he had higher pretensions, and meant that he

should be thought to be the Son of God in a sense which

should distinguish him from all the other just, and of course,

in the strict sense of the word ; that is to say, that he should

be considered as God himself. But let us pay particular at-

tention to the words of Christ :
" As the Father has life in

himself, so he hath given to the Son also to have life in him-

self. What things soever he doeth, those the Son also doeth

in like manner." John, v. 21, 26. "If the Son shall make

you free, you shall be free indeed." John, viii. 36. He cer-

tainly can have no idea of the rules of human language,

who would deny that these manners of speaking

—

the Father,

the Son—express a paternity which entirely terminates in

one only, and a filiation which concentrates itself entirely in

one, who is Jesus Christ ; a filiation which no other shares

or can share with Jesus Christ ; and, of course, a filiation

which constitutes Jesus Christ the Son of God accordins: to

nature, a Son consubstanlial with the Father, God like him,

and the same God with him. The Jews were not deceived

in the meaning or import of these expressions : the gospel is

positive and express on this head : and we see particularly in

the history of his passion, that the senate of the nation de-

clared Jesus Christ to be a blasphemer and guilty of death,

because he had declared himself to be the Son of God, and

that the chief head of impeachment which the same senate

alleged against Christ before Pilate, was because he made
himself the Sori of God.''"'
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Third Assertion*

Jesus Christ has wrought miracles, which cannot be wrought

"but by the supreme power of God, He has wrought these

miracles as God, and whilst he was working them, he appro-

priated to himself the first attribute of God

—

the Eternity of

God. John, viii. 58. " Amen, Amen, I say to you : before

Abraham was made, I am." And ibid, verse 25. " They said

to him : who art thou ? Jesus said to them : The Beginnings

who also speak to you." And xvii. 5. " I have glorified

thee upon the earth, .... and now glorify thou me, O Father !

w^ith thyself, with the glory which I had with thee before the

world was." The Immensity of God. John, viii. 13. Jesus

Christ declares that he descended from heaven, and that he

was still in heaven. The Supreme Power of God. John, xv.

19. " What things soever the Father doeth, these also the

Son doeth in like manner." John, vi. 44. " No man can

come to me, except the Father, who hath sent me, draw him

:

and I will raise him up at the last day." In fine, the fulness

of the Deity, if I may express myself thus—by these remark-

able words: John, xiv. 6. •' I am the way, and the truth, and

the life."

Fourth Assertion,

CCXXII. Jesus Christ wrought miracles, which cannot be

wrought but by the supreme power oj God. He wrought them

as God, and whilst he was working them, he caused himself to

be adored as God. Several examples of this nature are to be

met with in the Gospel ; and, among others, the two following :

After Jesus Christ had commanded Peter to walk on the waters

with him, as it is related, Matthew, xiv. 34. "And when they

were come into the ship, the wind ceased. Then they that

were in the ship came and worshipped him saying: Thou ait

truly the Son of God." And St. John, ix. 35. "Jesus heard

that they had cast him, (the man born blind,) out: and when

he had found him he said : doeet thou believe in the Son of
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believe in hinri ? And Jesus said to him : thou hast both seen

him, and it is he who talketh with thee. And he said : I lie-

lieve, Lord, And faUing down, he adored him."

Let the reader remark here, that in the new law, the word
" adore,^^ never expresses any other than Supreme Worship,

or adoration, properly so called, which is due only to the Su-

preme Being, as shall be shown hereafter.

Fifth Assertion,

CCXXIIL Jesus Christ has wrought miracles, which can-

not be wrought but by tha supreme poiver of God. He hag

wrought them as God, and while he was working them, he

openly declared that he was God, and the same God with the

Father. Read the fifth and sixth chapters of St. John, and

you will easily recognise the language of a man, who gives

himself out for God, and claims to be acknowledged as such.

Chap, vi, 36. " I and the Father are one." And you will

find, that after the Jews had heard them," they took up stones

to stone him. Jesus answered them : many good works I

have shown to you from my Father, for which of those works

do you stone me ? The Jews answered him : for good works

we stone thee not, but for blasphemy : and because that thou,

being a man, makest thyself God.'^'' John, xii. 44. you will

read these words :
" He that believes in me, doth not belfeve

in me but in him that sent me. And he that seeth me, seeth

him that sent me." John, xiv. 7. Christ holds this discourse

to his disciples: "If you had known me, you would surely

have known my Father also : and from henceforth you shall

know him, and you have seen him. Philip saith: Lord, show

us the Father, and it is enough for us. Jesus saith to him

:

have I been so long a time with you, and have you not known
me ? Philip, he that seeth me, seeth the Father also. How
aayest thou : show us the Father ? Do you not believe that

I am in the Father and the Father in me ? The words that I

speak to you, I speak not of myself. But the Father who
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abideth in me, he doeth the works. Believe you not that I

am in the F.ither and the Father in me? otherwise, believe,

for the works themselves."

It is related, Mark, ii. that Jesus Christ, being at Caphar-

naum, a paralytic was ser before him, that he might cure him:

•'And when Jesus saw their faith, he saith to the sick of the

palsy : Son, thy sins are forgiven thee. And some of the

scribes were sitting there, and thinking in their hearts : why

doth this man speak thus ? He blasphemcth. Who can for-

give sins but God only.^ And Jesus presently knowing in his

spirit that they so thought within themselves, saith to them:

why think you these things in your hearts ? Which is easier;

to say to the sick of the palsy, thy sins are forgiven thee;

or, to say, arise, take up thy bed, and walk ? But that you

may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive

sins, ( he saith to the sick of the palsy,) I say to thee : arise,

take up thy bed, and go thy way into thy house. And imme-

diately he arose, and taking up his bed, went his way, in sight

of all: so that all wondered and glorified God, saying: wc
never saw the like."

Jesus Christ, as you see, proves here to the scribes that he

is God, by an argument, the more convincing for them, that it

ts drawn from their own principle. Here is his argument.

According to you, none but God can forgive sins, but now

I can forgive sins, and that I can do so, I prove to you by cur-

ing with one word before your eyes this paralytic : therefore

I am God.

Sixth Assertion,

CCXXIV. Jesus Christ has wrought miracles, which cau-

Kot be performed, but by the supreme power of God. He has

wrought them as God. And at the same time he wrought

them, he appealed to them as proofs of his divinity. You have

just seen an example of this, in the cure of the man sick of

the palsy.

\Ye see, John, viii. 17. that the Jews persecuted Jesus
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Christ because he wrought miracles on the sabbath-day. Je-

sus, with a view of justifying liimself, saith to them: "My
Father works until now ; and I work. Hereupon, therefore,

the Jews sought the more to kill him, because he did not only

break the sabbath, but also said, that God was his Father, mak-

ing himself equal to God. Then Jesus answered, and said to

them : Amen, Amen, I say unto }ou : the Son cannot do any

thing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do ; for what

things soever he doeth, these the Son also doeth in like man-

ner—for as the Father raises up the dead and giveth life, so

also the Son gives life to whom he will—that all men may
honour the Son as they honour the Father."

Jesus Christ says that he is working his miracles with God
his Father, and that God is working them with him, by one and

the same action. He saith, that God the Father is working

miracles with him, in order to make known to men, that they

are to honour the Son as they honour the Father. Is that not

saying as much as that his miracles prove that he is God ?

The Jews being one day assembled round Jesus, said to

him, John, x. 24. " How long dost thou hold our souls in

suspense? If thou be the Christ tell us plainly. Jesus an-

swered them : I speak to you and you believe not: the works

I do in the name of my Father, they give testimony of me

:

my sheep hear my voice, and they shall not perish for ever,

and no man shall snatch them out of my hand—no one can

snatch them out of the hand of my Father. I and the Father

are one." One in power, and of course, in the divine nature.

You see here, that Jesus Christ proves by his miracles, that

he is the Messiah, sent by God, and that he is the same God

with him who sent him.

All this goes to prove, that Jesus Christ has wrought his

miracles for the direct purpose of proving that he was God,

and that he has appealed to his miracles, as to so many incon-

testable proofs of his divinity.

Now, let us sum up these assertions, and join them together

in order to feel better their force. Jesus Christ wrought mi-

racles, which cannot be wrought but by the Supreme power of

Vol. II.—No. IX. 11
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Go<t, He wrought these miracles as God'; and whilst he was

working them, he gave laws to men with all the authority of a

God ; styled himself openly the only-begotten Son of God; arrO'

gated to himself all the attributes of God; gave himself out for

God andfor the same God with his Father ; caused himself to be

adored as God, and, in fine, appealed to his miracles as to so

many proofs of his divinity . These tacts are all set down in

Ihe gospel, and, of course, they are incontestable.

Now, these facts being supposed, let us attentively consider

the conduct which Almighty God observed towards Jesus

Christ, whilst these things were coming to pass, in the sight of

all Judea. Jesus Christ was working the most astonishing

and unheard of miracles: his design in working them was to

cause himself to be acknowledged as God, and he did not con-

ceal it. Already, many of the Jews adored him, and the whole

universe was to adore him one day, on account of his won-

ders. God, whom nothing escapes, saw all this. He saw all

this, and was silent. Silent, did I say ? he favoured, he se-

conded with all his power, the designs of Jesus Christ, in suf.

fering him to dispose, at pleasure, of all nature. He did not

stop there, he gave to Jesus Christ the most authentic and the

most solemn approbation, twice he made his voice to be heard

from the highest of the heavens, to declare that Jesus Christ

was his beloved Son, and to command men to hear him : the

first time on the banks of the Jordan, and the second, on mount

Tabor, " This is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pleased :

Hear him." It is from me he speaks to you, or rather it

is I myself who speak to you in him and by him. Hear him
;

whether he reveals mysteries, or whether he gives laws to you

:

Hear him ; whether he speaks of me, or whether he speaks of

himself; receive his words as oracles of the eternal truth.

Now, I confidently assert : either nothing in the world is

susceptible of a demonstration, or it is demonstrated by the

series of these facts, and the necessary connexion they have

with each other, that Jesus Christ is truly God. We must

either grant that Jesus Christ is God, or deny these facts, and

in order to deny these facts, it is necessary to admit the car-
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laint^ of no fact whatever, and to hurl reason, if I dare speak

soj into the gulf of universal scepticism.

And, indeed, let us suppose that Jesus Christ is not Go<i,

but a mere man ; on that supposition I reason thus: If JesuB

Christ be not God, he is then an impostor, and the most cri-

minal of all impostors ; for he has given himself out for God,

and suifered, or caused himself to be adored as God : all this

is evident : but, on the other side, if Jesus be an impostor, he

is an impostor against whom God has never reclaimed : an

impostor, whose designs and undertakings God has seconded,

with all the efforts of his power ; an impostor, whom God has

solemnly approved from the highest heavens ; an impostor, in

fine, whom he has suffered to be adored all over the globe

these eighteen hundred years, without ever discovering to men
in the least, during the long lapse of so many ages, that the

impious worship which the world pays him, is displeasing to

him. All this is again evident : and this being the case, Jesus

Christ is, therefore, an impostor, of whom God hitherto was,

and still continues to be the accomplice ; an impostor, in

whose behalf, God has betrayed all the interests of his deity:

an impostor, for whose glory God sports, for eighteen hundred

years, with the good faith of men, and that after a manner the

most base and the most unworthy of God. All these conse-

quences cause us to shudder with horror. They are so many

blasphemies, at which hell itself would feel indignant. Still

these consequences are irrresistible 5 they are unavoidable, if

Jesus Christ be not God ; therefore, Jesus Christ is God, or there

is no God.

Let us conclude this dissertation, by a remark on the charac-

ter of Jesus Christ, which to me appears very interesting. If

Jesus Christ be but a mere man, and nothing more, or if he

be God only without being man, he is a being of irreconcilable

contradictions. The human mind ingulphs itself, and is lost

in this unique and unheard of character. It is an enigma ; it

is a chimera. But if Jesus Christ be at once God and man,

he is the most beautiful whole, and the most beautiful aggre.

gate that can be conceived. Alljapparent contradictions of hifi
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character are rcconeiled ; reason is satisfied with the justness

of the relations which it perceives in him, and demands no-

thing more.

I examine Jesus Christ with close attention, and discover

in him a perfection of reason, a depth of doctrine, a sublimity

of virtue, which surpasses every thing that my mind is capa-

ble of conceiving in all those different kinds. What modesty

!

what humility ! what disengagement from his own interest,

and especially from his own glory ! what a zeal for the glory

of his Father ! what submission to the will of this adorable

Father ! He sacrifices, to please him, his rest, his honour, his

life, and, to say all, in one word, he expires on a cross, be-

tween two robbers, to obey him.

I observe Jesus Christ still closer : and I see that this man is

giving laws to othermen with the air andtheauthority of aGoJ;

that he calls himself God, causes himself to be adored as Godj

Styles himself equal to the same God whom he calls bis Fa-

ther, and the same God with him ; the same God, I say, whom

at times he calls also his God, whom he declares to be greater

than he, and whom he obeys as his servant.

Hereupon I say to myself: If Jesus Christ be, in fact, but a

mere man, he is therefore, at once, the most humble and the

proudest of all men : the most disengaged from his own glory,

and the most ambitious : the most submissive and the most

rebellious—submissive even to the death of the cross, rebel-

lious even to pretend to place himself on the throne of God,

at his side, as his equal. But how can all this be at once ? How
can two vices, and two virtues, which are diametrically oppo-

site to each other, form the habitual character of the same

man ? How can the same man be constantly, in all the tenor

of his life, a prodigy of humility, and a monster of pride : a

prodigy of submission, and a monster pf revolt ? Has this ever

heen seen ? can this ever be seen ?

On the other hand, if Jesus Christ be God only without be-

ing man, how has he degraded himself to such a degree, as to

call God his God, and to obey him, infact, as his God.'

In a word : If Jesus Christ is simply man, he is an inexpli-
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cable enigma, for i< is evident that he has spoken and acted, us

God. It t hiisl God only, he is again an explicable cnig-

ma ; for he has spoken and acted, obeyed and sufiered as man*

But, if 1 suppose, that Jesus Christ is God and man together,

from that moment every thing in him explains itself, every

thing is adjusted. The apparent contradictions of his cha-

rai;ter are reconciled. I see that Jesus Christ might have

said, with truth, that his Father was greater than ke, and that he

was his equal : that he was his God, and that he was the same

God zoith him. I see that Jesus Christ was all what he was

to have been ; that he sustained, if I may so speak, the per-

sonage of God, and that of man, with all that dignity which

became the one, and with all that humility which beseemed

the other. My reason approves him. He is such as 1 con-

ceive he ought to be. It is thus, I conceive, that God should

be man, and it is thus, I conceive, that man should be God.

FOURTH PROPOSITION.

CCXXV. Jesus Christ made a most solemn and authentic de-

duration of his Divinity before the Supreme Court of the Jezo-

ish nation, therefore he is true God,

St. Mark, xiv. 60, thus relates the juridical examination

of Jesus Christ, before the supreme council of the Jewish

nation, and the solemn declaration of Jesus Chrisi : "And the

high priest rising up in the midst, asked him, and said to him :

art thou the Christ the Son of the blessed God ? And Jesus

said to him : I am. And you shall see the Son of man sitting

at the right hand of the power of God, and coming with the

clouds of heaven. Then the high priest, rending his garments,

saith : what need we any further witnesses ? You have heard

the blasphemy. What think you ? And they all condemned

him to be guilty of death." St. Matthew, xxvi. G3, in the

following words : "And the high priest said to him : I adjure

thee by the living God, that thou tell us if thou be the Christ,

the Son of God. Jesus said to him : thou hast said it. Ne-

vertheless. 1 say to you : hereafter you shall see the Son of
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man sitting an the right hand of the power of God, and conn-

ing in the cWuds of heaven. Then the high priest rent his

garments, saving ; He has blasphemed; what further need

have we of vyitnesses ? Behold, now you have heard the blas-

phemy. Wh^t think you ? But they, answering, said : he is

guilty of dearth." St. Luke relates this fact nearly in the

same terms : xxii. 70, and following verses.

Whence I thus argue : When the high-priest called upon

Jesus Christ, in the name of the living God, to tell whether

he was the Son of God, he meant to ask whether he was the

true, natural, and consubstantial Son of God, and not whether

he was only' an adoptive Son of God, as all just men and an-

gels are. This is manifest, first, from the object the high-

priest had in view, winch was to find in Jesus Christ a just

ground of condemnation. Now they could no more consider

it a crime in Christ to call himself an adoptive Son of God,

than they considered ir a crime for themselves to call God
their Father and themselves his children, a title in which all

the Jews gloried. Next, from the horror and indignation of

the high-pi"iest, and the people, at the answer of Christ, as at

a horrid b^risphemy, for they unanimously declared him to be

guilty of d^iath; all which would have been disgustingly ridi-

culous, had they not understood Christ's answer to imply that

he was the true and natural Son of God ; for there was not

one upon tliose benches, and in that multitude, that did not look

-upon himself as the adoptive child of God. It is, therefore,

unquestionably true, that the question put to Christ on this

solemn occ^ssion, was about his natural, and not his adoptive

filiation or sonship. It is likewise unquestionably true, that

Christ answered the question in the meaning which his judges

had attached to it, and that he was understood in the same

meaning by jthe council and all the people. Therefore, if, as

our Unitarian friends would fain have it, Christ was no more

than man, it became his most sacred duty, on perceiving that

his answer was taken in a wrong sense, to explain himself, and

to undeceive the council and the people, by solemnly declar-

ing that he never meant to call himself the Son of God in
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any other way,than (hey themselves did, Chrlstl,! say. juridical-

ly interrogated by the higher authorities, on the hipposition that

he was not God, was bound to give this clear &nd explicit de-

claration, chielly for the following reasons : First, To hinder

the Jews from committing the crime of murder: in shedding his

innocent blood : and, secondly, To hinder all fujture generations

from being innocently and irresistibly hurried into (he heinous

crime of idolatry, by adoring him, on that supposition, a

mere man, as God. Now, did Christ give tlirit declaration ?

Did he explain his answer in the meaning of the Unitarians?

Did he undeceive the Jewish nation, when they took his an-

swer as implying that he was the true and natural Son of God •

So far from this, that he rather confirmed them in their im-

pression, by threatening them with his second coming, in which

he, in his turn, is to judge his own judges. "/Nevertheless, I

say to you : hereafter you shall see the Son (if man sitting ou

the right hand of the power of God, and coming in the clouds

of heaven ;" in a word, Jesus Christ was /juridically asked,

whether he was the true, natural and consubstantial Son of

God. Jesus Ciuist answered ; lam: his answer is taken ia

the meaning of the judges, by t!ie council and the assembled

people: Christ, far from undeceiving theiii, confinus them in

their impression : therefore, Jesus Christ is either the true

Son of God, or he has deceived mankind, and, of course, is

an impostor; the latter is horrid blaspheiriy, the former, then,

must be admitted.

What could be, moreover, the meaning of that exclamation,

into which the centurion broke out, at thjc consternation ol all

nature, that took plr.ce at the death of Christ : " Indeed this

was the Son of G J :" Matt, xxvii. 54. Does he not seem to

say : this man wr.s condemned to death .&s a blasphemer, be-

cause he made hi ^eif the true Son of* God ; but now, the

universal mourning of nature, and the stipreme power he ex-

ercises over the dead and the elements, tufficiently show, that

he was more than man, that he was actiially that for which he

gave himself out; "that indeed he w?»s the Son of God."
^Ve read in the same history of the pission of Christ, that
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" they passed by, blaspheming him, saying : If thou be the

Son of God, come down from the cross :" and again, " For

he said : I am the Son of God. The people reproached Je-

sus Christ on the cross with the crime of having called himself

the Son of God; it was, therefore, notorious among the whole

nation, that he had called himself so in the strict sense of the

word ; that is to say, the true, natural and consubstantial Son,

for, otherwise, how could they have made it a crime in Christ

to have called himself, in a general and improper sense, the

Son of God, as they themselves, at every turn, did it, and as

they reckoned the dignity of being children of God among

their noblest prerogatives ? After this, may not all christians

justly exclaim with an ancient writer : "Lord, if what we

believe, be an error, it is thou thyself that hast deceived us."*

FIFTH PROPOSITION.

CCXXVI. Jesus Christ is true God, because he raised himself, by

his ozvn power, to life.

My reasoning on this proposition is simply this : He that has

resuscitated himself by his oronpower, is God.

But Jesus Christ has resuscitated himself by his own, power.

Therefore, Jesus Christ is God.

Theytrs/ proposition is disputed by none; no,not by the Jews,

nor by the pagans, nor by the new sophisters; for when a dead

person resuscitates himself, that is to say, when he restores

life to himself, and reunites his soul to his body, which he had

freely separated from it, it is evident that he raises himself by

his own power, or else it would no longer be he that would

raise himself but he would be raised by another. Now, the

resurrection of a dead person cannot be brought about but by

the supreme power of God : He therefore that raises himself

by his own power, must needs possess the power ofGod as his

own, and of course he must be God. If therefore it be prov-

* " Domiiie, si quod crecfimus, enov est, a te decepti sumus." Richardus a

£!. Victoie, lib. ii. de Tiinit. sap. 2.
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ed that Jesus Christ raised himself from the dead by hia ow6
power, then, it will be incontestable, that Jesus Christ is God.

The second proposition, viz. that Jesus Christ resuscitated

himself by his own power, is undeniable, from this formal de-

claration of Christ, John, X. 17. "I lay down my life that I

may take it up again. No man taketh it away from me, but I

lay it down of myself, and I have power to lay it down, and I

have power to take it up again." And again, what is equally

peremptory, '• Jesus answered and said to them, (the Jews,)

Destroy this temple, and in three days, I will raise it up. But

he spoke of the temple of his body. When, therefore, he was

risen again from the dead, his disciples remembered that he

had said this : and they believed the scripture, and the viord

ihat Jesus had said.^'' John, ii. 19, 21, 22.

The conclusion, therefore, is andeniahle : therefore Jesus

Christ is God.

SIXTH PROPOSITION.

CCXXVII- If Jesus Christ be not true God, he is not the true-

Messiah, and if he be not the true Messiah, God has deceived

the zvorld, and if God has deceived the world, there is no God.

at all. All horrid consequences, which, by a necessary in-

ference, flowfrom the denial of the Divinity of Jesus Christ.

One of the most striking and illustrious characteristics of the

future Messiah, or Saviour of the world is this, that he was to

crush the head of the serpent, to pull down the empire of the

devil, by destroying the infamous worship of idols, and by re-

claiming the various nations of the earth from the adoration of

the false divinities of paganism, to the knowledge and worship

of the only true God, the Creator of heaven and earth. This

was the meaning of the solemn promise which God made of a

future Saviour to our fallen parents, next to Abraham and the

other patriarchs, Gen. xxii. 18. " In thy seed shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed," that is to say, be converted

from the monstrous worship of false gods to the kuow ledge

Vol. II.—No. IX. 12
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and worship of God. Isaias, ii. 18. " And idols shall be utter-

ly destroyed." " In that day, a man shall cast away his idol?

of silver, and his idols of gold, which he had made for himself

to adore." Now, if Christ be true God, all this has been li-

terally fulfilled by the successive establishment of Christianity

all over the globe. By the religion of Jesus Christ, the idols

have been banished from the %ee of the earth, and almost all

nations have been brought to the knowledge of God.

But if Jesus Christ be^not true God, then, we must say, that

he has plunged mankind innocently and unavoidably into a

worse kind of idolatry than was that to which mankind were ad-

dicted prior to his coming. For, as we have seen above, he

not only suifered, that all the nations ofthe earth should adore

him as God for upwards of eighteen centuries ; he not only

eaused himself to be adored by men daring his mortal life

;

he not only gave himself out for the only-begotten Son of the

blessed God, but he did all in his power, he acted and spoke,

so, as necessarily to induce mankind to believe that he was

true God : This assertion stands fully proved by what we have

said hitherto: therefore, if Jesus Christ be not the true and

natural Son of God, he has not abolished, but established, a

most universal idolatry, in causing men to adore him ; there-

fore, he is not the true Messiah promised to the patriarchs,

and foretold by the prophets : therefore he is an impostor.

But if he be an impostor, then God himself hath deceived

us, for, whilst Christ was giving himself out for the Son of the

living and blessed God, he wrought such miracles as cannot be

wrought but by the supreme power of God. He wrought

them as God, gave laws to men with all the independence, the

air and authority of a God, and solemnly appealed to his wo-ks

in attestation of his divinity : all this is certain from what has

been said above. God, then seconded and sanctioned, with

all his power, the imposture of Christ : therefore, behold the

last link of the horrid consequences which, in the ultimate ana-

lysis, necessarily flow from the Unitarian system : therefore,

there is no God, for a God that would be capable of imposing

on mankind, is no God. Our Unitarian friends shudder at
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this last of all impieties ; let them, therefore, renounce a sys-

tem of which this is the monstrous, the execrable, the infer-

nal, the necessary offspring.

SEVENTH ARGUMENT.

CCXXVIII. From the constant, uniform, and imiversal Belief

of the Primitive Ages of the Church, down to the General

Council of Alee, in the year of our Lord 325, and zohich

Belief has continued down to this very day, respecting the

Consuhstantiality of Jesus Christ with his eternal Father,

It would seem that, what has been adduced hitherto from

the sacred pages of the old and new law, and from a long chain

of theological arguments, should be deemed more than suffi-

cient to satisfy any candid searcher after the truth, on this all-

important subject. But as we are told that the primitive fa-

thers were all Unitarians, and that the belief of the divinity of

Jesus Christ is an error first introduced by the Nicene Fathers,*

* Daniel Zuicker, a Prussian Physician of tlie Socinian persuasion, in the last

<:entury, was tire first to advance the extravagant opinion, that the doctrine of the

Trinity is of no greater antiquity than the Nicene Council, in tlie year 323.

Dr. Priestly (in his History of Corruptions, i. v.) took up this insipid story,

which since has become current among the Unitarian writers, (See sermon of

VV. E. Channing, delivered at the Ordination of Rev. J. Sparks, page 22. Pro-

fessor Norton's Statement of Reasons, &c. page 31—35. J. Sparks passim, and

especially Sixth Letter to Dr. Wy'att, pages 216—222, Sic)

Since this gratuitous assertion has been so ably exploded by the learned Eng-

lish Prelate Horsely, in his excellent 'J'racts against Dr. Priestley, there can be

no reason why we should devote any part of our time on a question so com-

pletely set at rest for ever ; the more so, as what we have to produce from the

primitive ages is best calculated to cause this silly story to dwindle away into

its owD insignificatjcy. It will not be foreign to our purpose, however, to lay

^jefore our readers a specimen of Dr. Priestley's reasoning on this subject, which

.vill enable them to form their judgment on the other controversiaJ writings of

:he same autlior.

Dr. Priestley advances this proposition :
" The fust race nf Cliristiaiis were

Unitarians, iii Ihe strictest sense of the word.''^ But how does he substantiate this

pretended fact .'' After a curious manner indeed. His first argument is wliat is

'•ailed in logic, a glaring pelitioprincipii, or a begging the question : for thus he

reasons: " The first age of the church was Unitarian, because the Unitarian doc-

trine is the cleai;, obvious, and natural meaning of the scriptures." But this is
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it becomes our task to detain our reader a little longer, and t6

bring him back to the monuments of the remotest venerable

antiquity, from which only we can rightly determine how cor-

rect this Unitarian assertion is.

Let us then see whether the first ages of the church dissent-

ed in the beliefconcerning the adorable person of Jesus Christ,

from the Christians of our days, or whether they dissent from

the belief of the Royal Prophet, who introduceth the eternal

Father thus addressing his Son, " Thou art my Son : this day

have I begotten thee." Psal. ii. 7. " From the womb before

the day-star I begot thee," Psal. clx. 3 ; or, from the belief of

Isaias, who calls him, " God the Almighty," Psal. ix. 6
;

" Emmanuel," that is to say, God with us, Psal. vii. 14 ; or of

Jeremiah, who terms him " Jehovah, our justice," Psal. xxiii,

5, 6. Let us inquire whether the church of God persevered

in the glorious confession of her first pastor, St. Peter, " Thou
art Christ, the Son of the living God." Matth. xvi. Whether
St. Thomas taught the eastern nations to address Jesus Christ

after the same manner, he himself did, " My Lord and my
God." John, XX. 28. Whether St. Paul preached to the Gen-
tiles by word of mouth, what he has consigned in his admira-

ble Epistles, where he calls Christ, " him who is over all

things, God blessed for ever. Amen." Rom. ix. 8. Him, " Who

exactly the point in dispute : this is indeed what the Unitarians would faiit

make the woild believe, but christians constantly deny this, and prove, more-

over, that the Unitarian construction of the scripture, so far from being its na«

tural and obvious sense, is rather most unnatural, forced, distorted, and re-

pugnant to all the rules of human language. Next, he pretends, that the

first Jewish converts, who founded the church of Jerusalem, did not believe in

the Godhead of Jesus Christ : But how does he prove this? By a budj^et of

blunders : ^M/, by confounding, either from malice or gross ignorance, the pri-

mitive converts from among the Jews, with the unconverted Jews who lived at

the time of St.Athanasius, an ! >vho, assuredly, were as far from believing in the

divinity of Jesus (Christ, as their blind and obdurate descendants in our days

are ; and next, in identifying, by not a less unpardonable mistake, the first Jewish

christians with an obscure and contemptible sect, called the Nazarenes, which

still existed in St. Jerome's time, and which this holy doctor considered as a

Jewish sect, rMher than a christian My readers, I presume, do not wish for

more specimens of reasoning on ecclesiastical subjects from tlic same writer.
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being in the form of God, thought it no robbery himself to be

equal to God. 2 Philip, ii. 6 ; "In whom dwelleth alj the ful-

ness of the God-head corporally." Coloss.ii. 9. "The splen-

dor of the glory of the Father, and the figure of the substance

of God." Heb. i. 3. Let us, in fine, investigate, whether the

disciple of love, in instructing the first age of the church,

stuck to the doctrine which he laid down in his sacred writ-

ings, where he says, " The word was God." John i. 1. " Thai

he is true God and eternal life." John, i. Ep, verse 20.

—

Venerable antiquity bears witness, that St. John's chief ob-

ject in writing his gospel, was to vindicate the divinity of hi&

beloved master against Ebion and Cerinthus ; would it not

loc#v strange, indeed, if after this he had taught his cotempo-

raries, by word of mouth, the Unitarian doctrine ?

It would look like offering insult to the understanding and

good sense of my reader, were I to undertake to prove, that

the Apostles carefully instructed the first generation of the

Church on this important dogma, that they clearly taught

them what they were to believe, and what they were to prac-

tise, with regard to Jesus Christ, their Saviour, that the Apos-

tles,instructed in the school ofJesus Christ himself, for the space

of upwards of three years, were better qualified to give the true

meanings of their own writings, to the faithful of their time,

than our Unitarian friends, after a lapse of upwards of eigh-

teen hundred years. In fine, wisdom would condemn us of

downright folly, were we but for a moment to doubt, whether

we ought to set more value on the belief of the primitive ages

of the church, which were instructed by the founders of Chris-

tianity itself, than upon the dreams of a few men, who have

not, perhaps, lived to see as many summers as either my reader

or I have.

CCXXIX. The Greek Fathers of the three first ages assert the

Divinity of the Son and the Holy Ghost,

Let the glorius St. Ignatius, Bishop awd Martyr, lead the

van. In the preface to his Epistle to the Romans, he says,
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'' The Father wills all things, which are according to the love

ofjes^is Christ our God.''''*

In the end of the preface, he wishes them " happiness in

Jesus Christ our Goc?."t

§ III. " For our God Jesus Christ,''^ says he, " now that he

is in the Father, does the more appear."J

§ VI. '' Suffer me to imitate the passion of my God."§

He then begins his epistle to the Ephesians :
" By the will

of the Father and o( Jesus Christ our Gorf."||

§ I. " Encouraging yourselves by the blood of Goc?."ir

§ VII. " There is one physician, carnal and spiritual ; made

and not made ; God incarnate both from Mary and from

God."**

§ XVII. " For our God Jesus Christ was carried in St. Ma-

ry's womb."tt

And writing to the church of Smyrna, " I glorify God Jesus

Christ, who has given you so much wisdom."||

St. Ignatius was martyred in the year of our Lord 107. The

genuine acts of his martyrdom, published by Ruinart, were

written by christians, who were spectators and eye witnesses

of it. They conclude the said acts with this remarkable clause:

*' He finished his course in our Lord Jesus Christ, through

* " 'Ijjo-S Xf/r« T« 9i5 «/x(yy." Page 26.

fEylflfrS XfTw Til) fisw^S/xftiy." Ibid.

,jl
"~0

ycif Obos 'l57ira4- X^f'$-os, Iv trxr^l uv (ax>^Kov (pasmra/' Pag. 27.

§ " Ew<T^£4'aT£ (xoi //.i/xnTviv tivxt t« 'jtxOhs t« 9s5 /xs." Page 29.

H " 'E» ^t\vi(ji.acTt Ta wasT^or. )txt 'lijaa XfT* ts dt5 /*«." Page 1 1.

TT " E» a//xasT/ 0£a." Page 12

** " E'ls 'totr^os j<7T<v, «ra^)£()to<7 T£ ycoct VYiVfi-xTiicoi yfvijTor, kxi ayi'vij-

Tcs If aacfxi yivofjuvos 6£oy"xX." Page 13.

Ps^e 16 ; and sec. 19, page 17, •' Se« anS^^ai'Tr/ywsr (p«y£fa/^Eva. See his

Epistle to the Trallians, sect. vii. ; to the Smyrneans, sect- x. p. 38 ;

to St. Polycarp, sect. viii. p. 44.

tt ^o^»8iij 'l-na-isv Xf/roy rot Oeov, rov arus vfACCi ao^/<r«yT«." Sect. 1.

p. 34.
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Tohom, and with whom, there is glory and power to the Father,

with the Holy Spirit."*

This formula seems to have been commonly used in the

letters which the churches were in the habit of addressing to

each other. For the letter which the church of Smyrna wrote,

concerning the martyrdom of St. Polycarp, ends in the same

way :
" We desire you to walk according to the gospel of

Jesus Christ, with whom there is glory to God the Father,

and to the Holy Spirit."! This alone sets the common be-

lief of the Trinity, in the first and second ages of the church,

beyond the possibility of a doubt, and is, at the same time, an

irrefragable evidence, that this belief was derived from the

apostles. The following document is not less demonstrative.

St. Polycarp, disciple of St. Ignatius, who himself was a dis-

ciple of St. John the Evangelist, Bishop of Smyrna, and a glo-

rious martyr, and with him the whole church of Smyrna, are

illustrious witnesses of the common faith of this age about the

mystery ofthe blessed Trinity, and the divinity ofJesus Christ

and of the Holy Ghost, in that celebrated Letter which they

wrote to tlie churches of Pontus, on the martyrdom of St.

Polycarp : for St. Polycarp is introduced thus praying to God
immediately before his death, " Father of thy only-begotten

and blessed Son Jesus Christ, through whom we have receiv-

ed thy knowledge, 1 praise thee, who hast vouchsafed to

bring me to this day, that I may have a share in the company
of thy martyrs, and in the chalice of thy Christ, unto the resur-

rection of eternal life, of both the body and the soul, in the

incorruption of the Holy Ghost. Therefore, I praise thee for

all things. I bless thee, I glorify thee, through the everlasting

high-priest Christ Jesus, thy only-begotten Son, through whom
glory be to thee, together with him, in the Holy Ghost, world

without end. Amen."|

* " Si a y.oct /j^tO 'a Tu Vizr^l r> xxt TO icpccToa- sj ru '^vni^xrt z'la- a'tM-

»«o-." Page 708.

} Editio Joan. Clerici, lorn. ii. page 202.

I O Ta ayaiTJjTw y.xt evXo7»t« itxitos era lyKJ-n X^irs TJxrvp, ^t a t*J»



St. Justin Martyr, who died in the year 161, speaks thus in

his apology for the christians which he presented to the em-

peror Antoninus, " But we worship and adore this same Fa»

ther, and the Son, who cometh from him, and the Holy Ghost,

who spoke through the prophets ; according to reason and

truth we worship them."* In his dialogue with Trypho the

Jew, he proves at large from the scriptures of the old law,

that Jesus Christ was called in them God and Lord ; the Lord

of Hosts ; the God ofIsrael ; Jehovah, &.C, and then concludes,

" Ifyou had understood the savings of the Prophets, you would

never have denied that he is God, the Son of the unbegotten

and ineffable God :"t and a little after, " the Son of God is

Lord and GodJ^^ He says that the words of the Psalmist

—

" thy throne, God, isfor ever and ever, he. manifestly show,

that he is to be adored, that he is God, and that he is Christ."^

*' The scriptures evidently show," says he,|| " that Christ was

passable, that he is to be adored, and that he is God."§ And

what need is there for accumulating passages, since the same

saint relates in his apology, that the christians were held by

the Pagans as crazy men, because they adored a crucifed maUf

KTKjtuxr, •cravToo'Tf ra ycvaa ruv oiKaiuv oi ^uaiv tvuviov an, ivXoyu (7i, oli

ij^iufTXtT (A.S rvo" r}iJt,£^x<T >c upaca- rxvlioa-, t« XacCny f^s^oa- ty x^tQiAU) ru»

[xx^rv^uv, S¥ rw zjorri^lu t« Xf/fw. eta- xnx'^xcru (^una atunia ^v^'ni re

Kf <TU(/LXTO(T, i*''%<^9xfcrix 'avsv^ocioa aym s» oio" 'CS^o<T^e^9Hi)i> ivwiria* <nt

ottytM^o^ £v ^vO'\x zjtovt iC] 'a^oo'otKTf) y.x&u(r zs^owii^xo'xr zjfo^xvB^u(TXfr

'lU zsX-nfu<TX(7, x-^iv^ioo- k, xX-nbiyocj- Geoa. oix tsto 5^ znf mxtruv o-e

as/vo), o"£ ivXcyuy at oo^x^io, ^ix ru xiuvm x^yeiqiui Iriaov Xpis'ov rov xyx

Tiinrov o-ov 'jrxi^oi. ^t ov (roi cvv xvtu tv tTntvf^xTi xyiu oo^x kxi wv kxi tif

rovi ixiX'Aovrxi xiuDixg. A/^ry." Eusebius, lib. iv. Hist. Eccl. 15.

* " AX/l' sxfivoy Ts, y.xi rov mxp xvroi vioy 'nvsvy.x re. to 'Kfo(pyiriy.ov

tre^tfju^x, YMi zrpcTKVViifiev Xoya xxt x>i»i6eix TifAMvrtg." In Apologia,

ad Imper. pag-e ;)6, c. Sec also page 60, c. Sec.

t " UK XV i^ijpyita-Be xvrev eivxi Oeov ^. A." Page 355, D. E.

X*-^ O Bpeves c-a e 6io<; en uiutx xtavoi." Psal. xliv. 6.

\\
^^ S'txppii^tl)! Tov ^ptrov X.XI T!rxd)]rov, nxi srpornv'Hjro'i r.xi Biov a^roo'eiK'

vt'»s-/v." Dialogo cum. Trypoh, pag. 294, C. D.

^ " OTi yay Kxi 7rpoTKvy%Toi ift, >cxi 6so<; xxt xpi70',—oi Xoyot ovrtt hxpn-^

^yy e^jit««v«(r<." Ibid, page 287, B. C.
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'"frhich fact undeniably proves that the christians of that eark

age adored Jesus as God.

Athcnagoras, an illustrious writer, cotemporary with St.Jus-

tin, writes thus: " Who shall, therefore, not wonder, that we,

who preach God the Father, and God the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, insomuch, that we explain the signification of theit

union, and (he distinction of their order, should be Called pro-

fane, innpious, nnen without God ?"^ And below, page 27,

" We n^ainlain, that the Son, his Word, and the Holy Ghost,

are God." And again, " As we assert a God, and his Son,

who is his Word, and the Holy Ghost, united in power,! viz,

4he Father, the Son, and the Spirit : For the Son is the Mind,

the Word, the Wisdonn of the Father ; and the Spirit is aft

emanation, as light from fire."

" God, therefore, having his own Word, inborn in his owti

womb, engendered it with his wisdom, bringing it forth before

all things. This Word is called tiie beginning, because it has

power and dominion over all things wiiich were created by

him. This, therefore being the Spirit of God, and the bcgin-

ing, and the wisdom, and the power of the Most High de-

scended into the prophets. For there were no prophets as yet,

when the world was created, but only the Wisdom of God^

which is in him, and his Holy Word, which is always present to

ft/m."t

Athenagoras was a learned apologist for the christian reli-

* " T/5 av aye x\i tx.'jroq'no'xt, XtynvTa? ©jqv TruTrpx Kj vinv &soy,;c, TrvJ-f-

fjix ocyiov, osiKvvvTOiS ccvrcti'j >c, rriv ev m iixcti tivvociJ.iv vL rm £v Tn rsc^a htti

ifvcfin a.y.ts'Tcci ocBmi xaXa/x-fva;." In iegat. pro Christian, page 2.

J
" E^wv Bv ©Eo5 Tov ixvrov Xoyov tv^tx'htroy fv to;? lOiots aij'hxyy^^iOic.

lyiwriaiv xvrov (/.iTx rvi eavru iTo(pixi !^£^tv^xiJi.itoi irpo tcov oXujy ot xvrii

rx TTxyrx in'TiornMv. Okt©- Ktyirxt xp^v, on xp^et >tj xvpiet •nxiruv

Tctiv ot xvTU ^i^vi[A.in^yyifiivu/V' Ovroi «» wv •nvev/j.x ©£«, K) xp^v
5<J

&o:pix.,

fC. Sfvo://./? u-vIz/fB Kxr'/ipytTO ft(7 ma 'np'xp'rirxa—ov yx^ oi •a^o<p'f)fx' ote o

)to<T(JiO(T lyivsTo, xhXx I) cro^ix r, tv xvtoj nuax i) Toy &eov iy KoyOa o xyictr

avTov ojxH <rviy.7rx^»;y auTo,." St. Theop. lib. ii- ad AMtr>. crrrji ijiitiiim.'

Vol. n.—No. IX. T-^



giou. Prior to his conversion he was an Athenian philoso-

pher, and wrote about the year 177.

St. Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch, who died in the year

101, in his second book to Autolycus, writes thus :
" As there-

fore the Word is God, and has its origin from God, whenever

the Father of all things pleases, he sends him to any place

whatever."*

St, Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, and Martyr, disciple of St.

Polycarp, and who died in the year 201, has, in all his works,

the most illustrious testimonies, in support of the Trinity, and

of the divinity of Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Ghost.

" Christ, therefore, with the Father, is the God of the liv-

ing." t ' Having a testimony from all, that he is truly man,

and that he is truly God, from his Father, from the Spirit,

from the Angels, from inanimate creatures, and from the de-

vils." +

" Neither the Lord, nor the Holy Spirit, nor the Apostles,

would have called him ( Jesus Christ ) God^ absolutely and

definitively, unless he were true God."§ And he presently

adds, that in the words of the Psalm, " Thy throne, O God,

is for ever and ever," &c. the Spirit giveth the title of God

to the Son, and to the Father."
]]

" The one only God made the Heavens, the earth, 4... by

himself, that is to say, by his word, and by his wisdom."*

Meaning, by zoisdom, the Holy Ghost, according to the usual

* " &toi ovv ^oyoi, >q ex. Qets tsz^vnuSf otter ocv ^ovKvtrxt o zsxreq ruv

oXwv, zatfA.'jrei xvroi ho- rtyot tottov, 05 -srapayivo/iAEv®' ^ xiiovsrxt >^ oiroi-

rxi, zjiiJiTToixivos vwxvtovtC sv tottw cvfudKBTxi. Theophilus ad Auto-

lycum, lib. ii. Circa medium.

t " Ipse igitur Christus cum Patre vivorum est Deus.'' Lib. iv. cap. 11.

4: "Ab omnibus accipiens testimonium, quoniam vere homo, et quoniamvere

Deus, a Patre, a Spiritu, et ab Angelis." Lib. iv. cap. 14.

} Lib. iii. cap. 6.

II

" Utrosque Dei appellatione significavit Spiritus, et eum qui ungitur Filiuin^

eteum qui uiijit, id est, Patrem.'' Ibid.

IT " Solus unus Deus....,.facit ea per semetipsum, hoc est, per verbum, et per

sapientiam luani, coelam et terram et maria et omnia quae in eis sunt." Lib. ii.

cap. 55.
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expression of the Fathers of that age, as appears, not only

from St. Irenajus, in several places, but also from St. Theo-

phjius to Autolicus, in Psalm xxxii.

St. Clement, a learned priest of Alexandria, where he pub-

licly taught philosophy, towards the end of the second century,

and had among his scholars the great Origen, bears ample

testimony to the Divinity of Jesus Christ, and of the Holy

Ghost, " Our Master," says he, " is the Holy God Jesus."*

He assures us that, " The Word sees all things -,"1 that " He

is in all places ;"]: that ''He is eternal ;"§ that "He is the cre-

ator of man and of the world ;"1| that " He is omnipotent •,"11

that " He alone is both God and man;"** that " He gave us

life.". To |jjc.

To l^y as a Creator : that, as a Master, he taught us how to

live happily, sZ |;|v, that, at length, he may bring us, as God,

all %rivy to live always, and for ever." tt

And, therefore, he concludes thus : "Believe, O man, in him

who suffered and is adored as the living God."jt

A little after, he adds, that " The won! is truly and most

manifestly God," and that he is " Not unequal to the Lord of

all things."§§

* "OJ? r/ix.tT£pof) 'jroii^oiyu'^o'T ayios &eoi I^jaBT-" Lib. 1. Poedag.

cap. vii. page 109 Edit. Parisieiisis

t " O watvTfTroirTrjo- XoyoT." Lib. iii. Poedag. cap. viii. page 239.

I
" Oo- es"/ wa!VTa;^a." Ibid, cap. V. page 233.

§ "ct'i^ioa- nro<T l-na-arr.''' Admonit : ad Gentes, page 74. " hoyo^

tttvxoiy ctiuvixTrXsroa; ^ukt ix'i^iov.^^ Lib. iii. Pcedag. page 267.

II
" O T« xo(T(j.ii Kxi m xvoptfTfu ^^s/^t/Of/iyoo"." Lib. iii. Pcedag. cap.

xii. page 265.

IT " Tov uavroy.fxrofOcT Xoyov.'^ Lib. i. Poedag. cap. ix. page 125.

Item lib. iii. cap. vii. page 236.

** " O ixovoa- acij.<pcj, ^iOg- te x«< avo^fuvc." Admonit : page V.

tt " Admonit : page vi.

XX
" frirmaov oiv^puiFs TuTradovTi xxi ttqoVKU'iovit.tiu S«w ^6;>t<." Ad-

monit. page 66.

§§ " O Sr/or Aoyor, o (pxyifOrxr'^T Oiruv f)^o<T, o ru titrvorvi ruv e^fc'v

s|/o-wS£/<j." Ibid, page 68,
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^' So that the God of all things is only one good and just

Creator, the Son in the Father."*

" There is one Father of all things, one Word of all things,

^nd one Holy Spirit, who is every where."!
" Be propitious to thy followers, O Son, and O Father,,

"both one thing, O Lord."| ^' Let us give thank?, and praise,

to the only Father, and to the Son, and to the Father—toge-

ther with the Holy Spirit, in all things one."§

St. Dionysius of Alexandria, in his Epistle against Paul of

Samosata, expresses himself to this effect : " He, who was b}'

nafure Lord, and the Word of the Father, whom the holy fa-

thers have called consubstantial with the Father."i|

St. Gregory, of Neoscsesaria, surnamed Thaumatiirgus, has

this remarkable passage in his short exposition of faith. " One
Father of the living Word, of the subsisting wisdom, and of

his power, and eternal figure: the perfect begetter of the per-

fect, the Father of the only-begotten Son, one Lord, one only,

from one only, God ofGod, and true Son of the true Father."Tr

Origen, the most learned man of his age, who, in the year

203, succeeded St. Clement in the public ci>air at Alexandria,

acknowledges " the Godhead of the adorable Trinity ;"**

which, in a^iother place, he calls the August Trinity."It

* " fi; eivxi T3f^; a>.v,9aiz/j xxrxpxvss, to run 3-y/x77as»ra>v Qiov, evx f/.o-

V3V (ivxi ctyaOov, SiKXiov, ^nixm^yov, vlov £y CTacTf;/' Lib. Paedog. cap.

viii. pv.ge 119.

t " K^; T8 xvTo 77avra;t»." Lib. i. Pasdog. cap. vi. page 102.

'I

" iXx^i rois (7oii -vit Kxt z:xTnfi £» xfji^M, icv^ie." Lib. iii. Pae-

dog. cap. ult. page 266.

§ " Tu f/.ovu; zjtT^i KCti viu, \,tu kxi 'S^arpi—aw axi ru acyiuj zjv(v(ji.xri,

TjavTas TOJ £v«."' Ibid.

II
Ilium, qui erat natura Dominus et Verburii Patris, quern sancti Paties con-

substantialem Patri vocaveiunt.'' In Epist. ad Paul. Samosat.

T " Uiuis Deus Pater Verbi Viventis, sapientiffi subsistentis, et viitutis sua; et

irgtiraa sernpifern;* : perfectus perfect! genitor, Pater Filii unigeiiiti, unus Domi-

nus, Eolus ex solo, Deus de Deo, ac Filius Verus Veri Patris." In brevi expo-

sitione Fichfi. Rufinu&lib. vii. Hist, Eccles 25. Gcrmanus Patriar. Constan-

tin. in lib. de Synodis aii Anthimuni Diaconum.
** " Qiorvroi thj •CT^oo-xvfijr*!j t^imoos " Coinmentar. in Joannem.

page 121. Et apuci S. iias^il. lib. de Spiritu S. cap. xxix. pag. 359.

tt Af^iy.'>}v Tfixlx. In Math, page 4u, Edit, lluet.
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In his first sermon, upon Isaias, translated by St. Jerome.,

he says, " that Christ only in this lesson forgives sins;" that

you might know the unity of the Godhead in the Trinity."*

In his commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, he ac-

knowledges " the Godhead of the Holy Spirit."!

In his Sermon on the Pythonissa he calls our Saviour " the

true God.^''X

In his Commentary on St. John, he says, " You can nw

more find the beginning in which the Son was begotten, than

you can find the beginning of God's eternity, "'"'^^ And that he

was always " present with the Father."||

In his books against Celsus, which, as Eusebius observes,Ti

he wrote in his old age, we find nothing more frequently in-

culcated than that " the Son is God."** In his commentary on

St. John he often speaks of the Godhead of the Son.tl

He teaches that he is the " Son of God properly ;"j| and,

" by nature ;"§§ that he is " Lord by nature ;"|||| that he is " in

all places ;"1Iir that when Christ sutlered, " the immortal God
the Word, remaining essentially what he was, had no share in

the suflerings, either of his body or of his soul;"*** and that

the " Word comprehends God the Father,"!!! «Sic. &c. &c.

* *' Ut unitatem Deitatis in Trinitate cognoscas/'

7ryiv!^T0i BeorrjTei." Apud. S. Basil, ibid, pag. 359.

I Tom. 1, page 36, Edit. Huet.

} Ibid. pag. 31, Edit. Huet.

II

" uy. u?ro rov (/.t) rvy^xviiv 7rpo(; rov SioVy eTTi ru Trpo^ rov 6;ov tivxi ye-

yajttevos," Ibid, page 45.

IT Lib. vi. hist. Eccles. cap. xxxvi.
^

** Page 46, 54, 63, 99, 135, 164, 203, 264, 265, 323, 362, 365, 388, 389, 403,

422, 428, Edit. Contab.

ti Page 5, 8, 29, 154, 262, 39?, Edit. Huet. Tom. 2.

II
" o xy^/w(7 vieo- eeo-j." Lib. 1 , contra, Cels. pag. 52.

§§ " (pvorei v(oi," in Joan, pag. 56.

1111
" T>j (pvTst KHpioi." Lib. viii. contra, Cels. pag. 392.

Tlir Ibid. Lib. ii. page 63, lib. iv. page 164, lib. v. pa^e 239.

*** Lib. iv contra celsum, page 170.

ft!! ^^ Tutu ru >.oyco eq>ir.rcf ecriv p Sf«s." Ibid, lib, vi. pag. 320,
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The rii"i3t monument of antiquity in support of the Divinity

t»f Jesus Christ, with which I shall close the catalogue of the

Greek Fathers, is the illustrious testimony of six Catholic

Bishops, assembled in a synod at Antioch, in the year 270.

In their synodical letter to Paul of Samosata, they profess the

Son^" to b(» essentially God, as both the Old and New-Testa-

ment show."*

And, " If any one denies the Son of God to be God, and

says that we own two Gods, if we profess the Son of God to

be God, we think he opposes the ecclesiastical rule ; and the

whole Catholic church agrees with us; forof him it is written :

thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever,"t They adduce for

the same purpose, Isaias, xxxv. 4, 5, 6. Isaias, xlv. 14, \5.

as in the seventy. Rom. ix. 5. See xi. 9, 10, after which

they add, " And the Scripture declares the Son of God to be

God."J

CCXXX. TTie Latin Fathers ofthe three first ages ofthe Church,

had no other faith respecting the Divinity, and the consuh-

staniiality of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, than that which

the Fathers ofthe Council ofNice professed, and zohich is now

uniformly professed all over the Christian zoorld.

Out of the many testimonies, which, of themselves, would

form a large volume, I select but a few, which, however, will

fee more than sufficient to substantiate the point in question.

Yes, it is a fact, the Latin Fathers are not less explicit than

the Greek on the Divinity of the Son of God, which shows

*" yFix Kxi VPTOTXTit Qlov, Osov vioy, £V T( •jToiXxtix ic<x,i vex ^tccdiiKii cyvanoTeg

tl<i/>Myovf^iv XXI KrtpvTToi^sM.'" Tom. l,Conc Labbe, pag. 845.

t " Oi 0X1 OCVTl/^X^sTOit T«V VI6V TOV ObH OboV ftt) tivtu—wifevtn K»l flftsPkO-

y£(» (pc67Kay S'vo QcHi xxTiiyytXXiTdaii, ta.t o vteg ta 6iii 6s9i Kyipvrtnirxt,

Turav c«X\6 rptov tH ey.K^iriiyiXiiKii x.ocv»voi tyovyi^x, x.xi irXTXi xt >cx6oXiy-xt

tKKhlift't't irtif*/pu)iii(riv iii^iv, TTSjit yxp thth yiy^xTs^rxi, o Sfovs; fn a ten

s<s T«» xiutx ra xiavoi. ^. r. A. Ibidem.

I
<' js«< zrXTXiXi ^fOTm'fa* y^x(p»t flfov Tav vav ra Ben f^nvvitTiy. Ibid.

C.
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that the faith relative to that dogma was common in the eastern

and western churches,during the three first centuries, as well as

since, to this present day. Tertullian, who flourished in the

year 215, writes thus in his Apologetic: "We have learnt

that this (the Son of God) was brought forth from God, and

that, by this bringing forth, he was begotten, and, on this ac-

count, called the Son of God, and God, from the unity of sub-

stance."*

And (lib. contra Fraxeam. cap. ii.) " Let the mystery of the

economy which disposes unity into Trinity, directinsr three,

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be kept. But three,

not as to state, but as to degree ; not as to substance, but a«

to form ; not as to power, but as to species ; but of one and

the same substance, one and the same state, one and the same
power. For there is but one God, from whom these degrees,

forms, and species, (personalities,) in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, are derived."!

" The Trinity is of one Godhead, the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Spirit.^

" The Creator gave to his Son, loho is not less than himself^

all things which ho created by him."§

" The Father and the Son differ in person, but not in suh'

stance, which is the same in a!i llie three persons.
"||

" The title of Lord, and God, belong to the Father, to th«

* "Ilium (Dei Filiiim) ex Deo prolatum didicimus, et prolatione geocratuijij

ct idciico Filium Dei et Deuni dictum, ex unitate subst;intioe,

+ " Custodiatur economioe Sacramentuni, quce unitateui in Triuitatem dis*

ponit, tres dirigens, Patreni et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum. Tres Autem non

statu, se'lgradu; nee substantia, sed forma; nee potestate sed specie : ujii-us

autem substantia; et unius status, et unius potestatis : quia unus Deus, ex quo

et gradus isti, et formce et species, in nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sanctt

deputantur."

:}: "Est Tiinitas unius diviuitatis, Pater, Filius, et Spiritus Sanctus.'' Lib,

de Pudicitia, cap. xxi.

§ " Non minori se tradidit omnia Filio creator, quoe per eum condidit.'' Lib,

\\'. contra Marcion, cap. xxv.

II

" Habes duos, alium dicentem ut fiat, alium facientem. Aliuni autem*-

PersonoB, non substantice nomine—ubique teneo unam iubstantiam in tribU'S cJ^-

hiRrentihns " I-ib. reintra Pioxeam, cap. xii.
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^on, and to tbe Holy Spirit ;"* " jet they are not Gods. N'ot

as if the Father were not God, or the Son not God, or the

Holy Ghost not God, and as if each of them were not God ;"

but I shall by no mean calls them Gods or Lords."t

St. Cyprian,t (lib. de idolorum Vanitate.) says of Christy

•' This is the power of God, this his reason, this his wisdom

and glory: this descends into a Virgin, this, by the co-opera-

tion of the Holy Ghost, puts on flesh : God is mixed withman^

this is our God, this is Christ."

" Jesus Christ, our Lord and God," is a frequent expression

with him in his 63rd letter to Cecilius, in his book on patience ;§

in his council held at Carthage in the year 256
;|| in his 73rd

letter to Jubaianus, he says, " He cannot be the temple of

Christ, who denies Christ to be God. "IT

Now, having such a cloud of witnesses the most unexcep-

tionable, and a chain of ecclesiastical documents of all kinds,

the first and last link of which embrace a lapse of time, of

nearly two thousand years, proclaiming, in the most solemn

and public manner, the mystery of the adorable Trinity, the

Godhead of the Father, and of the Son, and of tbe Holy Ghost;

have we not reason to be surprised, when we hear Dr. Priest-

ley and his disciples unhesitatingly advance, that the primitive

Fathers, and the church at large, during the three first centu-

ries, were Unitarians 1 Men that dare advance such glaring

falsehoods, must either make very little of the generation for

whom they write, or think very highly of themselves, to im-

* " Scimus Dei nomen et Domini, et Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui convenire—

Sed Deos omnino non dicam nee dominos." Lib. contra, Prax. cap. xiii.

I "Duos tamen Deos et duos Dominos nunquam ex ore nostro proferimus.

Non quasi non et Pater Deus, et Filius Deus, et Spiritus Sanctus Deus, etDeus

unusquisque." Ibidem.

if
" Hie est Virtus Dei, Lie ratio, hie Sapientia ejus et gloria: iiic in Vir-

glnem illabitur, carnem, Spiritu Sancto cooperante induitur. Deus cum homine

miscetur, bic Deus noster, hicChristus est."

^ Page 184, Coll. II edition, Oxon.

II
Page 230, 231, 232.

7 " IVec hujus (Cbrjsli) fieii potest tem_piuni, qui ncgat Deum Cluisttnn.**

Page 106, Coll. II.
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a"gine, that their ipse dixit will have weight enough to accredit

the most unpardonable paradoxes.

Minutius Felix, in the dialogue which is entitled Octavius,

writes thus :
" For in attributing to our religion a guilty man

and the cross, you are far from truth, who imagine that he ever

could have heen believed to be God, who either had suffered for

his guilt, or who had been but a mere man."*

Ariiobius, (lib. ii. contra Gentes,) speaks thus :
" And, there-

fore, Christ, God, although this title displease you, God, I say,

Christ, (for this must often be repeated,) in order to make
way, and break through, to the ears of the infidels, by the com-

mand of the Lord God, speaking under the form of rnan,"t &c.

Lactantius, (lib. iv. Divin. Institutionum, cap. xii.) delivers

himself in this maimer :
" The Prophet has declared this name,

that God was to come to men in flesh. But Emmanuel
signifies, God with us : because, when he was born of a

Virgin, it was necessary that men should confess that God
was with them ; that is to say, upon earth 5 and, says he, in mor-

tal flesh. Hence, David said, Psalm 84, " Truth has sprung

from the earth ; for God, in whom truth resideth, took an

earthly body, that he might open the way of salvation to those

that are made of earth. "j
I have purposely accumulated the testimonies of the Fa-

thers that adorned the church by their learning, as well as

their sanctity, before the council of Nice, with a view ofshow-

ing my readers how much our Unitarian friends wrong those

* "Nam quod religinni nostra: hominem noxiumet crueem adscribitis, longe

de Vicinia Veritatis erratis ; qui putatis Oeutn credi aut meruisse noxium, aut

protuisse terrenum.''

t " Ideo Christus, licet vobis invitis, Deus ; Deus, inquam, Christus (hoc enim

sfppe dicendum est, ut infuieliuni dissiliat et dirumpatur auditus,) Dei princi-

pis Jussione loquenssub hominis forma,'' &c.

:|;
" Propheta declaravit hoc nomen, quod Deus ad bomiDes in came venturus

esset. Emmanuel autem significat, nobiscum Deus : scilicit quia illo per Virgi-

nem nato, coniiteri homines oportebat, Deum secum esse, id est, in terra et in

came nioitali unde David in Psalmo Ixxxiv. Veritas, inquit, de terra orta est,

quia Deus, in quo Veritas est, terrcnum corpus accepit, ut terrpnis viam salmis

^periret
"

Vol. IT.—No. IX. 14
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exalted characters, when they with so much assurance tell us,

that those fathers were all on their side, and taught and be-

lieved as they do.

In the fourth and fifth centuries, the Fathers of the Church,

the zealous asserters and guardians of the apostolical tradi-

tion, have most strenuously opposed the Arian heresy by

their writings. St. Athanasius, in his Orations against the

Arians, in his Epistle on the Decrees of the Nicene Synod,,

and St. Hilary, in his Books ©n the Trinity, in his Book on

the Synods, and to the Emperor Constantine. Lucifer, of

Cagliari, in his Book of Apostate Kings. St. Phcebadius, of

Agen, in his Book on the Trinity. Marius Victorinus, in his

Book against Arius. St. Gregory Nazianzen, in his Orations.

St. Bazil, in his Book against Eunomius. St. Cyril of Alexan-

dria, in the Treasure, and in Seven Dialogues on the Trinity.

St. Epiphanius, in Panario Hores : lib. xix. and xxiii. St.

Ambrose, in his five books on Faith. St. Augustine, in his

books on the Trinity, and against Maximinus. St. Fulgentius,

in his books against Fastidiorus, against the Arians, to king

Trasamundus, and in his book on the Orthodox Faith to Do-

natus. Vigilius of Tapsa in hrs books on the Trinity, &;c.

We now come to the argument of prescription, which,

alone of itself, without any other kind of proofs, would be suf-

ficient to set this question for ever at rest. It may be thus

proposed

;

SEVENTH ARGUMENT.

CCXXXI. The Godhead of Jesus Christ evinced from imme'

morial Prescription.

The church, even in the first ages, and, of course, long be-

fore the Council of Nice, at all times, and in all places, be-

lieved that Jesus Christ is true God, and always held those

for heretics who, at any time, impugned his divinity ; there

can then be no doubt but the church has derived this doc-

trine from the Apostles. The conclusion is undeniable,

since a constant and universal belief and practice must needs

have had one and the same common origin. There remains
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then, nothing, but to make good the assertion under considera'

tion, viz. that the truth of the Divinity of Jesus Christ began

"with his holy church. Now, to set this fact out of all contro-

versy, we have but lo consult the annals of the primitive

church.

St. John the Apostle, at the request of the Bishops of Asia,

about the end of the fust century, wrote his gospel with a view

of vindicating the Divinity of Jesus Christ against Cerinthus,

as we are positively informed by St. Jerome, in his book on

Ecclesiastical Writers, and by St. Irenseus, who is much more

ancient than St. Jerome. St. Irenaeus writes thus: lib. iii.

adv. Hceres. cap. xi. " St. John, the disciple of the Lord, an-

nouncing this faith, with an intention of destroying, by the

publication of his gospel, the error which Cerinthus had sow-

ed among men,"* <Sic.

In the second century, St. Victor and St. Zephyrinus, Ro-

man Pontiffs, condemned the former Theodotus of Byzan-

tium, a tanner by trade, and the latter, a certain Artemon, for

impugning the divinity of Jesus Christ. And when the dis-

ciples of Artemon gave out that Zephyrinus had first altered the

Apostolical faith respecting Christ, and that his predecessors

had believed diflferently from him, an anonymous author wrote

against this heresy a book, a fragment of which has been pre-

served by Eusebius of Caesaria, lib. v. Hist. Eccl. cap. xxvii.

I deem it worth while to transcribe this whole document :—
" And certainly, says this writer, that, which they (the disci-

ples of Artemon) pretend, might, perhaps, seem to have some

degree of probability, if, first, the testimonies of the sacred

scripture did not stand against them; next, if the writings of

some brethren, of a much older date than the age of Victor,

which they have written partly against the Gentiles, for the

defence of truth, partly against heresies, which in those times

had broken out, were not still extant ; such as the writings of

* " Hanc lidem annunciat Joannes Domini discipulus, volens per evangelii

annunciationem, aufeiie euni, qui a Cerintiio inseminatus erat oranibus^ errd-

lem," &c.
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Justin, of Miltiad, of Tatian, of Clement, and of some others.

in all whose zoorks Christ is ajfirined to be true God. Who is

there that is not conversant with the books of Irenasus, of Me-

lito, and of so many others, in which Christ is constantly pro-

claimed to be God and man? Attain, how many psalms, how

many hymns, have been of old prescribed by tho faithful

brethren, in which Christ, as with one consent, is announced

to be the Word of God, to be true God? As, therefore, for

the space of so many years, the doctrine of the church has

been truly announced, how could it happen, that these Fathers,

who lived up to the times of Victor, should have preached such

doctrine as these pretend ? Or how are they not ashamed to

palm such a falsehood on St. Victor ? especially as they know

so well that Victor has cut off from the Christian communion,

Theodotus of Byzantium, the tanner, who first advanced that

Jesus Christ was a mere man. Theodotus, I say, who was

the ring-leader, and, as it were, the parent of the execrable

defection from faith, which consists in denying Jesus Christ to

he true God. If Victor had coincided with them in sentiment

on this head, how could he have ever cast out of the church

Theodotus, the contriver of that error ?"

In the third century, Paul of Samosata, Bishop of Antiocb,

for maintaining erroneous opinions concerning the divinity of

Christ, was, in a synod held at Antioch in the year 270, by a

common decree of all the Fathers, condemned, and deposed

from his see, without a dissenting voice ; nay, this same sjno-

dical sentence was approved by the whole church.

In the fourth century, those bishops that met at Nicea, in

Bithynia, in the year 325, to examine the cause of Arius, be-

ing gathered from all the Provinces of the eastern empire,

Prelates distinguished for their piety, ennobled by the

wounds they had received for Jesus Christ, venerable for their

age, and the long discharge of the Episcopal functions, with

one voice, condemned the Arian blasphemy, (for so they

called it,) and solemnly asserted the consubstantiality of the

Son of God with the Father.

Now, all the venerable confessors and martyrs of Christ
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wovild not assuredly have agreed, thus on a sudden, in onr

and the same sentence, if they had entertained the least doubt

concerning what was to be bcheved respecting the Divinity oi"

Ciuist, or what they had received from their forefathers ; there-

fore, this beHef was constant prior to the council of Nice.

FOURTH ARGUMENT.

CCXXXII, The Divinity of Jesus Christ confirmed by a most

authentic and illustrious Miracle.

What has been said hitherto, is confirmed by an undoubted

miracle, than which there can be none more illustrious, or

more decisive, towards vindicating the Divinity of Jesus

Christ. The fact is thus related by Victor V itensis, lib. iii.

on the Vandalic persecution. '' But let us hasten to relate, to

the glory of God, what has taken place in the year 484, in

Typasa, a city of greater Mauritania. When they saw tliat

an Arian Bishop, by the name of Cyrola, who had been be-

fore a notary, had been thrust into the Episcopal Sec, for the

destruction of souls, the whole city met together to embark,

leaving behind but very few, who could not find an opportuni-

ty of taking shipping. With these, the Arian Bishop tryed

every means, intreaties first, and then threatenings, to make

them Arians. But they, strong as they were in the Lord, not

only scorned the folly of this seducer, but they also began

openly to meet in a certain house, and to celebrate the sacred

mysteries ; of which he had no sooner had knowledge, than

he privately sent information against them to Carthage. When
his report had cometo the ears of Hunnericus, king of the

V'andals, he, in great anger, dispatched a certain count, with

orders, to have them brought into the midst of the market-place,

and there, in presence of the whole assembled province, to

cut out their tongues from the very root, and cut olF their right

hands. Which being done, they, through the power of the

Holy Ghost, so spoke and so continued to speak, as they did

before. But ifany one should happen to refuse to believe this

fact, let him repair even now to Canstinople, and there he
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he will find, at the imperial court, a subdeacon, whose name is

Reparatus, who delivers the most correct speeches without the

least impediment, for which reason he is an object of extraor-

dinary veneration in the palace of Zeno the emperor ; and

the queen, especially, has for him a most uncommon respect."

The witnesses, that relate this wonder, and who had it not

only from hearsay, but who had seen it with their own eyes,

are most unexceptionable, viz: besides A ictor Vitensis, just

quo-ted, who is considered by critics to be an author of un-

questionable veracity, and the whole court of Zeno the empe-

ror; Aenas of Gaza, in his dialogue on the immortality of

the soul, in the Bibliotheque, P. P. torn. v.—Procupius, lib.

1, de bello Vandalico. The emperor Justinian himself, (Co-

dice, lib. i. Tit. xxvii. de officio Prsefecti Prastorio Africae,)

gays, " We have seen venerable men, who, after their tongues

had been cut out from the very root, spoke, in a lamentable

tone of their own torments ;"^'and Miirceiiinus, count of Illyri-

cus in Chronico :
" Then the same king Ilunnericus, gave or-

ders to cut out the tongue of a certain Catholic youth, who,

from his very birth, was deprived of his speech : and he that

was hitherto dumb, and who had learnt religion, and who be-

lieved in Christ, without tlie help of human hearing, had no

sooner his tongue cut out, but he began to speak •, and, in the

fjrst loosening of his voice, gave glory to God. Finally, I saw,

myself, some most religious persons, of that number of the

faithful, who, at Byzantium, had their tongues and hands cut

off, and who spoke with a full voice, and as fluently as

before."!

Sound logic, methinks, would justify us in not answering at

all whatever may be brought in opposition to the important

* " Vidimus venerabilcs vivos, qui abcissis radicitus linguis, suas paenas miser-

abiliter loquebantur.''

t " Tunc idem Rex Hunnericus uniu? calholici adolescentis vitam a nativitate

fine sertTione ducentis liuguam prajcepit abscindi : itemque inutus, qui sine human©

auditu credens fidem didicerat ; inox proBcisa sibi lingua locutus est, glori-

amque Deo in primo vocis suse exordio dedit. Denique ex hoc fideliumcontuber-

nio aliquanto ego religiose sissimos, proecisis Unguis manibusque truncatis apud

Byzantium Integra voce conspexi loquentes."
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thesis before us, viz. the Divinity of Jesus Christ : on this

plain principle of good sense, that llie same thing cannot be

at once true and (nhe, at once estabhshed and contradicted bj

Scriptural evidence. As, therefuro, the Scripture authority,

which we have adduced in vindication of the Divinity of Jesus

Christ, is so clear, so decisive, and so unsusceptible of any other

sense, we are, before hand, as certain that there can be no

weight in the objections of the Unitarians, as that the Scrip-

tures cannot contradict themselves, and by speaking an oppo-

site language, now proclaim Jesus Christ as true God, no^r

deny hiui to be any thing more than man. Lest, however, this

solid remark should be construed into a kind of evasion, we shall

meet all the arguments of our adversaries, and leave our read*

er to judge, whether they be weighty enough to justify Ihem

in giving the lie to all antiquity, and opposing the belief of all

ages and of all christian nations under the sun.

Before we begin, let us first philosophically examine what

weight we are to give to that illustrious miracle which I have

just now adduced, in support of the divinity of Christ, or to

any other, equally well attested. For, it seems to me, that I

see our Unitarian friends, when they come to the narrative of

the wonderful event, smile at our simplicity and childish cre-

dulity, in believing in miracles in this enlightened age, and in

adducing them even as motives of credibility for the christian

doctrines. But those, who thus unceremoniously reject all

miracles, woul:i not, assuredly, consider it \e.ry philosophical

in us, were we to take a mighty smi'e for a solid argument,

and were we to admit that nothing more is required than an

insignificant sneer, to overturn any truth, or to contradict a

well authenticated historical fact. And, indeed, were this suffi-

cient, religion in general would be but an empty tale, for there

have been found men profligate enough to sneer at what was

most sacred and august in religion, even at the very existence

of God himself. Let us, therefore, examine for a moment,

whether it be logical, whether it be worthy of a christian phi-

losopher to reject miraculous events, however well rubstan-

tiated, merely, and on no other ground, but because they are
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miraculous : I maintain, that sound logic reprobates such a

procedure as repugnant to good plain sense. To prove which,

let me enter upon a conversation with our Unitarian friends

on the above miracle, and begin thus

:

" You smile, gentlemen, at the miracle in question : you

think that men talking without tongues, is a tale that might

have been listened to in the dark ages of the church, but in

this age of reason, who can give ear to such stories, without

feeling, like the Roman bard, risum teneatis, Jlrmici?""

And why so, gentlemen ? " Because, say they, every one knows,

that, since the time of the Apostles, all miracles have ceased."

And whence do you know this, and how can you make good

your assertion ? Is it from the scripture ? But Christ positive-

ly contradicts this bold and gratuitous assertion, saying, (John,

xiv. 12,) " Amen, amen, I say to you : He that believeth in

me, the works that I do, he shall do also, and greater than

these shall he do : because 1 go to tiie Father." Here, then,

we have a clear and general prediction of Christ ; a prediction

Unrestricted, as to persons, places, or to times, according to

which those that were to believe in him, were to do the same,

nay, greater miracles, than those which he did. Are there

not, at all times, true faithful upon earth ? And if the true

believers of one age can work miracles in virtue of this pro-

mise, vA'hy not the faithful of another age, if there be a reason

equally worthy of tiie wisdom and goodness of God to display

his divine power ? Is it from reason you prove that miracles

have ceased / But reason assuredly teaches, that if the same

exigencies, and the same imperious circumstances recur, which

existed in the Apostolical age, a consistent logician should

thence infer that it was most natural and reasonable to

expect, that the Almighty would exert his omnipotence, in

ail succeeding ages of the church, for the same important

purposes for which he exerted it at her first establishment.

Now, gentlemen, pray what were the purposes, for which

God deemed it worthy of his infinite wisdom and good-

-jiess to work so many, and such astonishing wonders, througli
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the hands of his Apostles, and to invest them, as it were, with

an uncoturolled dominion over all nature? It was unquestion-

abi}, 1st, To stamp uporj the preaching, of these, his ambassa-

dors, the seal of his divine authority, and to give to the intidel

nati'insa peremptory and irresistible argument, that the reli-

gion which they announced, was of heavei.ly extraction, of

divine origin. 2dly. It was to confound the imposture and
effods of those that opposed the diffusion of the gospel ; to

confirm the faithful in an unshaken faith of the doctrines once

en.braced; to excite their fervour in the practice of christian

perfection. Now, 1 ask, did not the same purposes recur in

all the succeeding ages of the church down to this present dav'/

It is manifest that they did ; for every one knows that the Apos-

tles did no more than begin the grand work of the conversion of

the world, and that it was to be continued by their successors

to the consummation of time, and that, in fact, the various chris-

tian nations entered one after another into the pale of the

church, some of them in the primitive ages, some in the mid-

dle, some in the latter : as, therefore, God deemed it ne-

cessary, or, at least, consistent with his wisdom and goodness,

to invest his Apostles with the power of working wonders at

the first propagation of the gospel, why should we not expect

to see the Almighty observe the same conduct, whenever the

same important ends and purposes are to be obtained, when-

ever new infidel nations are to be converted ? Surely it would

be difficult to account for such a ditierence in the proceedings

of the Most High ; but there is no such thing. We find, on the

contrary, by reading the annals of christian nations, that

God never departed, in the conversion of infidel nations,

from the primitive plan which he had adopted at the first es-

tablishment of the church, that he furnished the first Apostles

of the different christian nations with the same patent letters

of their divine legation ; that is to say, with the gift of mira-

cles, which he conferred upon his immediate apostles, the first

founders of Christianity. There is scarce a christian nation

thai cannot justly boast, that he has done in its behalf, in the

Vol. 11.—No. IX. 15
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line of miracles, nearly as much as he formeny did, for fhs

conversion of the Jews, Greeks, and Romans.

Let no one say, that new miracles would be useless, and that

the miracles wrought by Christ our Lord and his Apostles, are

more than sufficient to establish for ever the divinity of the

christian religion : for although this be correct, if understood

of nations that are already christian, and that, of course, firm-

ly believe in the miracles of Christ and of his Apostles; yet

this is mslnifestly not the case with infidel nations that are not

yet converted. For the first thing, to be settled with them is to

prove and to convince them, that Christ and his Apostles have

actually wrought those wonders, which are related of them
;

and the shortest and most summary mode of convincing them

of the truth of these miracles, is, for the missionary to do the

same ; to raise, for instance, before their eyes, a dead person

to life ; to restore, in an instant, sight to the blind, &c. ; so

did, repeatedlj^, St. Vincent Ferrerius, when labouring at the

conversion of the Moors and Jews ; so did, repeatedly, St.

Francis Xavier, the great Apostl6 of the East Indies and Ja-

pan, in the 16th century, (see his life Englished by Dryden,)

sodidSt.Bertnard, Apostle of Mexico ; so, in fine, did all Apos-

tolical men, who were chosen vessels of election for the con-

version of some particular nation.

Moreover, gentlemen, is it reason that authorizes you io

set up as dictators to the Most High, to set limits to his infinite

goodness and power, to direct his wisdom in the choice of the

occasions, St for the exertion of his omnipotence? In a word,

to say to God in a dictatorial tone : It was worthy of thee to

illustrate the first age of the chut-ch, by the display of thy di-

vine power, but here thy power must stop, thy miracles must

cease, for from the first age, down to the end of the world, we

See no fit occasion, on which, consistently with thy wisdom and

goodness, thou canst work a miracle ; no, not even when every

thing seems to call for a special interposition of thy divine

power ; not even when there is a necessity of protecting per-

secuted innocence, ofrewarding the lively faith and confidence

of thy faithful seryanls in thy mighty arm ; of stamping on thy
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divine revelations the seal of thy supreme approbation, and

of marking with infamy the error that dares impugn them, or

when infidel nations are to be convinced of the divinity ofthy

Gospel which is preached to them ; does such language, does

such a theory, comport with the first notions which we have

of the divine attributes ? Does it comport with the principles

of sound logic ? Good sense, assuredly, seems rallicr to insin-

uate, that, at whatever age or period of time, circumstances and

cases occur, similar to those which prompted the Almighty to

exert his divine power in the first age of the church, it would

be bad reasoning to pretend that the same efTects cannot ensue,

or that miracles ought or might not be repeated. To assert,

therefore, that miracles have ceased, is a system as contradic-

tory to all the monuments of antiquity, as to the principles of

sound logip.

But, perhaps, the above iBiracle, of christians speaking with-

opt tongues, which had been cut out to the very root by the

Arians, is not sufficiently attested. In answer to this I beg

leave to ask, what conditions do our Unitarian friends require

to set an historical fact beyond the possibility of a doubt ? Do
they require that the fact should be public and notorious ?

But such is the fact under consideration. It was known over

all the Roman empire at the time when it took place ; it stands

attested by the most unexceptionable eye-witnesses, and,

among others, by the two most splendid courts of the world,

that of the emperors Zeno and Justinian, who certify, that

they saw, with their own eyes, some of the very persons

on whom this miracle was wrought, and whom, on this ac-

count, they kept in their own palaces. This miracle was

published by cotemporary writers, and ocular witnesses of the

first respectability, and who wpre so confident of the certainty

the event which they related, that ^hey hesitated not to refer

any one that should doubt the fact, to the court of the em-

peror at Constantinople, where they might verify the fact by

beholding and hearing the persons in question. In fine, this

miracle was attested by friends and enemies, by Catholics and

Arians, the latter of whom had the greatest interest to deny £>
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wonder which went so directly to prove that their doctrine

was false and impious. And, since the Arians never attempted

to contradict it, it is a certain sign that its truth was so evident

that it could not be denied.

What will our Unitarian friends answer here? Will they

reply, that the writers who relate this wonder, were deceiv-

ed and deluded by their own senses ?

But if so, why might not the deist say the same of those

witnesses that relate the miracles ofChrist andof the Apostles?

Why might he not say, with equal appearance of reason, that

the Apostles were deluded by their own eyes, when they

thought they saw Lazarus coming forth from the grave, and

their divine Master himself risen from the dead ? For, as-

suredly, the cases are perfectly parallel, and as it was impos-

sible for the Apostles to imagine that they heard with their

ears, and saw with their eyes, what they did actually neither

hear nor see, so it was equally impossible that the witnesses

of the miracle under consideration should be deluded to such

a degree as to believe that they had seen and heard persons

speaking without tongues, whom, on our adversary's supposi-

tion, they had neither seen nor heard. In a word, cither

the constant and uniform testimony of our senses proves

no longer any thing, orif it continues to be a criterion of truth

in one case, good logic will have it that it should be so in all

similar cases. But to maintain, with some delirious sophisters,

that the constant and uniform evidence of our senses, when

sound, and properly and repeatedly applied to their respective

objects, be no longer a criterion of the reality and existence of

those objects, is an assertion worthy of him only that is fit for

bedlam ; to prove which I want nothing more than that plain

20od sense, innate to all men, and which, without the aid of

reasoning, would irresistibly prompt all men to pronounce

sentence of insanity upon him, who would seriously maintain

that he does not believe the house, which he himself has built,

and inhabited for the space of perhaps fifty or sixty, or more

years, to be any thing real or actually existing. A man of

that description would be considered as a madman, nay, would
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be actually such. The ocular witnesses, therefore, who con-

cur ill deposiiig for the truth of the above miracle, could not

be deceived.

But, perhaps, they conceived the wicked design of impos-

ing upou the world. Perhaps, our Unitarian friends, with a

view of extricating themselves, will espouse the extravagant

system of Dr. Middleton, and boldly maintain, that all the

writers of antiquity, all the holj^ fathers of the church, were

nothing better than rogues or knaves, who, if we believe him,

were abandoned enough to forge false wonders and miracles,

and to palm them upon all future ages as true and genuine.

This s}stem is the last effort of a desperate cause, and be-

trays an obstinate determination of getting rid of miracles at

any expense. It affects the very vitals of Christianity itself.

For, suppose the above system to be extended to the Apos-

tles, who relate the miracles of Christ our Lord, what

will become of the said miracles themselves ? And we
caimot see a reason why the above s)stem, if once applied to

the miracles posterior to the apostolical age, should not ex-

tend to the very miracles of Christ. For, why do we unhesi-

tatingly believe the miracles of Christ? For no other reason,

than because those miracles are related by one or two, or three

or four evangelists, men distinguished for their sanctity and

veracity, who, moreover, were cotemporary writers, and ocu-

lar witnesses of the miracles which they published, and whoso
narratives would have been certainly contradicted by the Jews
and Gentiles, had it not been unquestionabl} true.

Now, all these circumstances proporlionably concur in the

case of the said miracles, and of most other miracles, relat-

ed in the writmgs of the primitive church historians, and of

the holy fathers. The circumstantiated account of the chris-

tians continuing to speak without their tonsjues, was ^iven by

a number of the most unexceptionable eyewitnesses, at the

very time, when the persons thus miraculously speaking, were
still alive, and residing at the very court of the emperor.

Tliese writers, without fear of contiadiotion, refer their read-

ers, for the truth of their i.arrative, to the very persons who
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Were llie subjeets of the miracles : the Arians knew all this, and

rennained silent, as the Jews did, when the apostles published

their gospel : therefore, this miracle was unquestionable.

Next, if all the ancient writers and fathers of the church

were capable of such an heinous crime, as to conspire, in a

sacrilegious plot of imposing upon mankind by forged mira-

cles, what, I ask our Unitarian friends, will become, on that

supposition, of the very Bible, the only standard of their

creed ? How can they be certain of its containing the purq

and unaltered word of God ? Assuredly we could not receive

the sacred scriptures but through the hands of the fathers. If,

therefore, as Dr. Middleton pretends, those fathers were so

wicked as, to forge miracles to promote their cause, and so art-

ful as actually to deceive the world in their days, who can

assure these gentlemen that they have not corrupted the $acred

scriptures, and delivered down to them some forged pieces of

their own, under the supposed sanction of inspired writings ?

Every thing that comes through such hands, may well be

looked upon as precarious and uncertain. Thus, it is obvi-

eus, that the silly and desperate hypothesis of Dr, Middleton,

whilst it appears only to be levelled against the sacred autho-.

rity of the Fathers, those shining luminaries of the church of

God, strikes with one and the same blow at the very root of

Christianity.

It does more. It strikes at the very criterion of all historical

truth, and goes to prove, that the testimony of men, even in

the highest degree, even when accompanied with all the char-

acteristics of probity and veracity, can no longer be relied up-

on. For, if the authority of the Fathers, that is to say, of the

most illustrious characters that ever adorned the church, and

whom the whole christian^ world always revered as the pil-

lars of religion, equally conspicuous for their deep erudition

and sanctity of life ; if, I say, the authority of such exalted

characters he no longer regarded—if they may be supposed,

even when they speak as ocular witnesses, either to have,

been deceived, or to have formed a design of deceiving the

world, then farewell to all historical truth : for, in all the an-

nals of mankind, there occurs scarce an event that can clainv
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tor its truth and certainty, such respectable evidence as

that of the Fathers of the church. Thus, the ultimate result

of this system will be, to believe nothing, and mankind will

act wisely, by launching out all at once into a universal scep-

ticism respecting all events of past time. But this would be

folly, this would be madness; for a fool and a madman he

would be, who would deny that there once existed an x\lexan-

der, a Cjesar, a Pompey, a Babylon, a Ninive, a Carthage, a

Rome, although these, or like facts, be warranted but by one

or two writers, far inferior, in every respect, to any of the Fa-

thers of the church.

It may still be objected, that it is an undeniable fact, that

church history is replete with false legends, and spurious mira-

cles, and that from the impossibility of discerning true and

genuine miracles from such as are false, it would be wise to

reject them all indiscriminately.

To this objection I thus reply, and ask, will sound logic

sanction this strange way of reasoning : there is a false and

spurious coin, therefore there is no genuine coin : there are

errors among men, therefore there is no truth : the testimony

of the senses aiid the testimony of men, have at times deceiv-

ed men, therefore they always deceive men. Philosophy

frowns at such conclusions, and directs us to argue with an

ancient keen philosopher, (TertuUian,) in a quite contrar}'

way : there exists a spurious coin, therefore there exists a
genuine one, because the spurious is but an imitation of the

genuine one. There exists error among men, therefore there

exists likewise truth : for error, being nothing but a mimic

imitation of truth, necessarily presupposes truth. At times, our

senses and men deceive us ; therefore they always do so ; if

this conclusion be true, then it will be absolutely impossible

to be sure of any thing that surrounds us, or that has come t6

pass before us, and it will be very easy for any one to prove

to you, that Alexander and Caesar are nothing but empty names

of imaginary beings that never existed, and that this universe

itself is nothing more than an empty dream. Such reasoning,

therefore, is not philosophical, tiow, tlierefore, shall we
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arrive at the certain knowledge of both historical and physical

truths ? By listening to the immutable principles imprinted

in our souls by the hand of our creator, which dictate to us

to keep equally aloof from opposite extremes, and to admit

as unquestionable, no testimony, either of our senses or of

men, but such as is accompanied with all the characteristics

of truth and veracity. In conformity with this principle, we

shall reject, or at least look with suspicion, upon any fact that

is not sufficiently attested, either by our senses, or by men ;

and we shall, on the contrary, admit as indubitable, any pub-

lic, solemn, and interesting fact, that comes recommended to

us by a constant and uniform evidence of our senses, whea

sound and duly applied, or of men, especially of most un-

questionable probity and veracity. A fact thus attested, is so

absolutely certain, that we feel our mind irresistibly impelled

to give it, in spite of us, our assent. Now, any one acquaint-

ed with church history, must acknowledge, that a considerable

portion of the wonders which, for the space of these eighteen

hundred years, occur in the annals of Christianity, are of this

character, and are attested to the highest degree of moral cer-

titude. They were sensible facts, perfectly within the reach of

our senses ; they were public facts, wrought in the midst of the

most populous cities , they were interesting facts, as relating

to the great concerns of salvation, than which christians have

nothing dearer in this world : they were facts recorded at the

time they happened, and when those on whose persons they

were wrought, were still living; they were facts attested by

friends and enemies, when these would have had the greatest

interest to deny them, if it had been in their power to do so. Of

this description,were numbers of miracles related in the annals

of the church; of this character was the very miraculous fact of

men speaking without tongues, which has been quoted above.

This fact, therefore, has been unanswerably proved, and of

course, it alone, at once decides the famous controversy be-

tween Christians and Unitarians : for it undeniably proves,

that the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father, which

the primitive Christians defended, is a divine doctrine, and
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Arianism was, and still is, an impiety. For it is manifest, that

God in no way can sanction a religion or doctrine o^ore solemn-

ly, than by stamping upon it, in a most authentic manner, the

seal of his supreme authority and approbation, that is to say,

by working an uncjueslionabic miracle in its confirmation. Do
you, ill tine, deny the existence of miracles, because church his-

tory relates none, and keeps a deep silence on this subject? But

can you possibly open any monument of antiquity, where your

eyes will not meet with some prodigy, wrought on the most

important and public occasions, and may we not here well ap-

ply the well known passage of the Roman orator, " Plence

sunt omncs sapientum voces, pieni sapientum libri, plena exera

rorum vctusias,"' expunge from the annals of the church the

stupendous wonders, with which the Lord has been pleased to

illustrate his holy church, and to recommend her as his own

wojk to all nations, and you will strip the monuments of ven-

erable antiquity of at least one-third of their contents, of one-

third, too, the most interesting of all that they contain in the

scriptures.

A short refiduhon of ike abstract of Unitarian Belief, as laid

down in the Unilarian Miscellany
,
published at Baltimore,

No. L Vol. I. page ]2,andfollorving.

CCXXXIH. The writer of the above publication sets out

thus, " Unitarians believe one of the great doctrines taught in

the scriptures, to be the Unity and Supremacy of God."

There was, assuredly, no reason for proving at large, both

from reason and revelation, a dogma so self-evident : for where

is the christian that ever doubted of this great truth, or that

" the Lord our God is one Lord," in a word, that there is but

one God. But whilst they admit, in unison with the whole

world, the unity and supremacy of God, they maintain, at the

same time, on the clearest testimonies of the scriptures, and

the authority of the whole christian world, that the unity and

supremacy oi Go^ does not any way exclude a plurality of

persons, but only a distinction of natures—and that, that one

Vol. I [.—No. LX.. IR
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only God, or that only one divine nature subsists in'three dis-

tinct persons, who make but one and the same Supreme God,

one Deity, because all three have one and the same indivisi-

ble divine nature.

" That the Father is the only proper object of worship, ig

a truth, which is urged upon us, both by the commands and

examples of our Saviour."

Granted. But the question is who is to be understood in this

passage, in the Lord's prayer and other similar texts, by the

word

—

'Father ? Is it the first person of the Trinity as contra-

distinguished from the second, who is called Son i* By no

means : by the term Father, in the above texts, is manifest-

ly meant, the one only true Supreme God, who, in virtue of

the creation and preservation of this universe, and especially

of man, is styled the common Father of men ; and this is unde-

niable from the very formula of the Lord's prayer, in which

we do not say : Father, who art in heaven, but our Father.

Now we maintain, and have solidly proved, that in the com-

mon Father of all men, in God, whom only we are directed to

worship, there are three distinct persons, the Father, the Son,

and the Holj Ghost : the Father, but not taken in that gene-

ral sense just now explained, in which the term Father equally

applies to the three divine persons, but in that singular and

specific acceptation, in as far as the first person, as Father, is

contradistinguished from the second, as his true natural, and

consubstantial Son, " whom he has begotten from his womb
before the day-star and the Holy Ghost."

To explode this gratuitous assertion, we need but call to

mind what has been said above, namely, that Jesus Christ

suffered, and caused himself to be adored by men when upoa

earth ; for instance, by the man born blind, " who, falling

down, adored him,"* and by the people who were with him,

in the vessel, when, rebuking the sea, he hushed it into calm

and tranquillity. Struck with astonishment, and filled with

* John ix. 38,
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»we, they all came and adored Jesus, saying :
" Thou art

truly the Son of God."* Next, not only Christ himself, caus-

ed himself to be adored, but the eternal Father moreover

solemnly commands the heavenly spirits to adore him : " Let

all the Angels adore him."t

" Then said Jesus unto him : get thee hence, Satan, for it

is written :
" Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him

o;i/j/shalt thou serve."

" After this manner, therefore, pray ye: ' Our Father who

art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.' ' But Ihe hour com-

cth, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the

Father in spirit and in truth,' ' and in that day, ye shall ask

me nothing. Verily, verily, I say unto you, v.'hiitsoever you

ask the Father, in my name, he shall give it you. "J In this

text of scripture M^e have the express commands of Christ to

worship the Father only ; this example was uniformly in accor-

dance with his directions : He always addressed his prayers

to the Father. A remarkable evidence of this may be seen

throughout the whole of the seventeenth chapter of John.

From these and various other testimonies. Unitarians think it

a religious obligation of the utmost importance, to render di-

rine honmge to no other being than the Supreme God."

This reasoning is no more than an empty sophism, founded

on a manifest abuse of the word Father. God, as master and

ruler of men, is the common Father of all mankind, on account

of his parental care over all the children of men: but revela-

tion teaches us that in that one common Father of men, in that

one only Lord and God, we are to believe and worship three

distinct Persons, and that, whilst we are doing this, we are

worshipping only one only common Father, one only Lord
and God, because these three divine Persons have but one

and the same divine being or divine nature. The first among
these three divine Persons is called Father, not in that sense

in which we call God our Father, and in which it is taken in

the passages adduced in the objection ; but in that true, natu-

ral, and strict acceptation, after which one is called, and is re--

^ Maih. xiv. 33. + Hebr i. 6.
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ally Father, because he has begotten a Son. By being direct-

ed, therefore, to worship one only God, to pray to our Father,

we are forbidden, indeed, to offer up supreme worship to false

divinities, but by no moans to pray to, and worship, equally

the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, because it is these three

Persons that constitute that one only Lord and common Fa-

ther ofmen and Angels. This objection, therefore, is a mere

quibble and play of words.

Next. This conclusion :
" Therefore, we have the express

commands of Christ to worship the Father onty, (meaning the

first person,) is positively contradicted by Christ himself, (John,

xiv. 13, 14,) " And whatsoever you shall ask the Father in my
name, that I will do : Ifyou shall ask me any thing in my.

name, thai I loill do.'''' Who can speak this, unless he be God,

unless he be the infinite source of all blessings, and unless he

possess the power of bestowing them of himself? Now, such

is Christ. Christ, therefore, is God. In fine, that we may pray

to Christ, invoke his holy name, and htnTiI>ly supplicate him

for grace and other heavenly gifts, is manifest from (Acts, ix.

14,) " And here he (Saul) has authority from the High-priests,

to bind all that invoke thy namef and from (I Corinth, i. 2, 3)

" To the church of God that is at Corinth, to them that are

sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints with all that in-

Toke the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in every place—grace

to you from God our Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ."

That Christ should direct us to pray to his Father, and that

he himself should pray, not to the Holy Ghost, but to his Fa-

ther, is quite natural, and very consonant to what reason, en-

lightened by faith, teaches us of the relations of the three

divine persons ; for as the eternal Father is the fountain head

of the Deity, the Principle, from whom bothjhe Son and the

Holy Ghost proceed, it was quite natural, that Christ should,

pray, and direct us to pray to the Father, from whom, as God,

he receives by eternal generation, his divine Being, and to

whom, as man, he is inferior ; it was natural, too, that he should

not pray, nor direct us to pray, to the Holy Ghost, who, from

all eternity, proceedeth from the Father and the Son, as a
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common principle. Add to this, that, praying, as man, to the

Father, he prayed, by a necessary inference, both to himself

ns God, and to the Holy Ghost, who, as has been often re-

marked, having but one and the same nature, make but one

and the same Supreme God ; to whom Clirist as man, was

unquestionably inferior, according to his own saying, " Tho
Father is greater than I."*

" In that day ye shall ask me nothing." The Greek word

"£^a;r»o-£," and the Latin " rogabitis," signify two things, 1st,

To ask questions. 2dly, To beg, to supplicate. St. Cyril,

taking the text in the first sense, refers the words of Christ to

the day of his resurrection and the descent of the Holy Ghost

on the Apostles, so as to give the words in question this mean-

ing : when I shall have risen from the dead, and the Holy

Ghost shall have come upon you, you will not stand in need

of asking any more questions, as you have been accustomed

lo do hitherto, (see St. John, 14, v. 5, 8, 22, and in the 16th

chap. v. 17,) for I and the Holy Ghost will enlighten you to

such a degree, that there will no longer be any need for in-

quiry about the things, concerning which you have hitherto

been so inquisitive."

In conformity with the second meaning, St Chrys. horn. 78,

and Thcophylact, expound the words of Christ this way : On
the day of my resurrection, tliere will be no occasion for ask-

ing me any favour or grace, for it will be enough for you to

allege my name with the Father, to have all your petitions

granted, even in my absence. The following words seem to

favour this exposition :
" Amen, Amen, I say to you, whatever

you shall ask the Father in my name, he shall 2}ve it you."

St. Augustin, in hue, (Tract. 101,) joining the two mean-

ings together, understands the passage of the day of eternal

bliss, when there will be no occasion neither for asking ques-

tions nor favours, since the day of eternal glory will clear up

all doubts, and satiate all desires. Whichever of the preceding

interpretations be adopted, this text, it is obvious, is far from

* John, xiv. 28,
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signifying what our Unitarian opponents would fain make it

imply.

Our Unitarian friends say, " We think it a rehgious obliga-

tion of the utnrjost importance, to render divine homage to no

other being than the Supreme being;"* and again, " We do

not pay him (Christ) religious homage, because we think this

would be derogatory from the honour and majesty of the Su-

preme Being, who, our Saviour has told us, is the only proper

object of oar adoration and worship."

Pray, did our Saviour tell us this, when he suffered the

man born blind, whom he had cured, to " fall down and

to adore him the beginning ? Or when the people, struck at

his supreme dominion over the elements, when he com-

manded the winds and the sea, came to adore him'; or, final-

ly was it the eternal Father himself that told us, that he

himself was the only proper object of adoration and wor-

ship? Where did he tell us this? Was it perhaps, when

" introducing again his only-begotten into the world, he

said : Let all his angels adore him." In fine, is it, indeed,

the heavenly court, that makes our Unitarian friends so

scrupulous? But they worship the immaculate Lamb that

is in the midst of the throne. Apoc iv. 6— 14: '• And I

saw : and behold, in the midst of the throne, and of the four

living creatures, and in the midst of the ancients, a Lamb, stand-

ing asitVere slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which

are the seven spirits ofGod, sent forth unto all the earth : and

he came and took the book out of the right hand of him that

sat on the throne. And when he had opened the book, the

four living creatures, and the four and twenty ancients, fell

down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps and

golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of the Saints.

And they sung a new canticle, saying : thou art worthy, O
Lord, to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: because

thou wert slain, and hast redeemed us to God, in thy blood,

out ofevery tribe and tongue, and people, and nation : and hast

* See the above abstract of Unitarian belief, page 13, 15, 18.
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made us to God a kingdom and priests : and the number of them

was thousands of thousands, saying with a loud voice, worthy

is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power and divinity aad

strength, and honour and glory and benediction. And every

creature, which is in heaven and on the earth, and such as are

in the sea, and the things that are therein ; 1 heard all saying :

To him that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb, benedic-

tion, and honour, and glory, and power, for ever and ever.

And the four living creatures said : Amen. And the four and

twenty ancients fell down on their faces ; and adored him that

livelh for ever and ever." Would not this look like religious,

nay divine, worship ? And would not one be apt to conclude,

that the triumphant church of Christ is as little Unitarian as

is his militant church upon earth ?

" Unitarians believe that Jesus Christ was a messenger com-

missioned from heaven to make a revelation, and to commu-

nicate the will of God to men. They all agree that he was"

not God."

And in this they contradict the scriptures, both of the oI(f

and new law, the venerable antiquity, and the uniform belief

of eighteen hundred years.

" They all agree that he was a distinct Being from the Fa*

ther, and subordinate to him."

First. Once for all, we deny that Christ, as the second per-

son of the Trinity, is a distinct being from the Father: He
is indeed a distinct Person^ but not a distinct Being, for Per-

son and Being are by no means synonymous, but in strict me-
taphysical accuracy, essentially differ, and are conceived by-

ideas essentially different ; for the Greek «», the Latin Ens,

and the English being, signify, in a strict philosophical ac-

ceptation, essentially the nature or substance of a thing,

and person, the mode or manner of existence of the same
thing : and, of course, to make of the Father and the Son two
distinct beings, would essentially require two distinct natures

or substances ; but there is only one and the same divine nature

in the three divine Persons, therefore, there caraiot be but

one divine Being, one divine Kssegice, one Godhead.
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Secondly. If, for argument's sake, by Being, our Unitarian

friends mean Person, they are perfectly right ; for tlie Son of

God is a distinct person from the Father; but, pf by Being,

they understand the divine nature, they are wrong : for " I

and the Father are one," as to nature. If, in line, by Being,

they mean the human nature in Christ, they are pe:rectly cor-

rect; for Clu'isf. as man, is a distinct Being from th^i Father,

or rather has a distinct nature from the Father, and as such is

subordinate to the Father.

*' They agree that he received from the Father all his pow-

er, wisdom, and knowledge."

And so do the christians : they all agree, that Christ, as God,

as the uncreated Word of the Father, receives from all eter-

nity, through his generation from the Father, all his power,

wisdom, and knowledge ; in fine, his whole divine nature ; and

as man, it is obvious, that lie could not have derived them but

from God.

" If Christ were not a distinct Being from the Father, how

could he pray to the Father ?"

Here is a miserable sophism. Why not say all at once, if

Christ were not man, or had not a distinct nature from the Fa-

ther, viz. the human nature, how could he pray to the Father ?

Had he not been man, he could not pray to the Father, but,

being in the form of God, he took the shape or nature of man

and thus he could pray to God as man.

" And if he were distinct, he must be iuferior."

There is no doubt but that Christ, as man, is inferior to

God, or to the divine nature, as he himself declares, " the

Father is greater than I," as 7na7i,

" For no rational mind can conceive, of two separate be-

ings, each infinitely perfect. If this were possible, there would

be two Gods, and no longer one Supreme Being."

Here is again what we call in logic " putidum sophisma.^^

1st. I deny the supposition, that there are two or three sepa-

rate beings in God ; there is but one being, one divine nature,

as we have just now remarked, but three distinct Persons, in

which that one being or nature exists ; for no rational man can

conceive, of two separate beings, each inli;ntely perfect.
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2cl. If, by Beings, our UnKarian friends understand two scr

parate natures, they are perfectly right: for it would imply a

contradiction in the very terms, to establish two separate na-

tures infinitely perfect ; because, for the very reason that they

are supposed to be separate and distinct from each other, they

must necessarily want that perfection by which they are dis^

tinguished from each other, and, of course, one of them must

needs be imperfect. But a rational mind can conceive of

two separate or distinct persons, (not beings, because separate

beings imply separate and distinct natures,) who are infinitely

perfect, without making two Gods, because they have but one

and the same divine nature, which constitutes them infinitely

perfect, .without constituting them separate Beings, becausej

as 1 just observed, being implies nature^ and in God, or in the

three distinct persons, there is but one nature, one Being, and,

•f course, but one God.

" Our Saviour said of himself, " I came down from heaVett*

not to do mine ozon will, but the will of Him that sent me."

" But 1 have not spoken of myself ; the Father which sent me^

he gave me a commandment, what I should say, and what \

should speak." ^' As the Father has sent me, even so I send

you." Let any one read these passages seriously, and ask

himself, whether Christ, who is speaking, is the same Being

as the Father who sent him, who taught him what he was to

say, and to whose will he conformed ? Vi'ould there be any

meaning in these passages, ifyou were to suppose that Christ

alluded to himselfwhen he spoke of the Father who sent him ?

What does all this prove ? It proves, that Christ was true

man; and who is there that denies this ? But, because he is

true man, does it follow, that he is nothing more, and that he

is not at the same time true God ? I have proved, I think, to

a demonstration, the contrary. After this general answer, let

Hs come to the discussion of the several texts just quoted.

1st. If Christ came down from heaven, as he says himself,

he must, therefore, have been there before he was made man,

and if so, he must be more than man. 2dly. Christ came not

fo do his own will as man, but the will of him that geflt him.

Vol. n.-- No. IX. 17
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But that besides his human will, Christ has likewise a divine

will, is equally as certain as that he is the true, natural,

only-begotten Son of the living God ; and that he is this, no

one that weighs our arguments, can doubt.

As we have fully proved that Christ is both true God and

true man, and that, of course, there are in him two unmixed

and distinct natures, the divine and the human, reason dic-

tates, that, whatever belongs to Christ as man, must be given

to him as such, and what belongs to Christ as God, must be

likewise given to him as such ; and, of course, when we hear

Christ himself say, that he did not speak of himself, that he

did not come to do his own will, that he was sent by the Fa-

ther, from whom he received a commandment what he should

say and what he should speak, that the Father was greater

than he ; that, in fine, he can do nothing of himself—good

sense sufficiently intimates, that all this must be understood

of Christ as man, and of his human nature.

After the citation of the above texts, the Unitarian writer

adds, '' Let any one ask himself, whether Christ, who is speak-

ing, is the same being as the Father who sent him, who taught

him what he was to say, and to whose will he conformed? "

Here is again an affected fallacy, wrapt up in a manifest abuse

of words. If, oy Being, the writer mesins person, it is certain

that Christ is not the same Being as the Father, for the per-

son of the Father is distinct from the person of the Son. If,

by Being, he understands the human nature, it is clear again

that the Son is not the same Being with the Father, for the

Father has no human nature. If, in fine, by Being, is meant

the divine nature, it is incontestable, that as " the Father and

the Son are one," and have but one and the same indivisible

nature, that the Son is the same Being as the Father.

" Would there be any meaning in these passages, if you

were to suppose that Christ alluded to himself, when he

spoke of the Father who sent him ?
"

There would be no meaning, indeed, in that case, because.,

it is obvious, that Christ spoke of his Feather as a person, and

as a person he is certainly distinct from the person of the Son

;
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and, of course, when Christ spoke of the Father who sent him,

he could not allude to himself, as if he had been the same

Being as the Father, that is to say, the same person.

" My Father is greater than I." The meaning of this pas-

sage is given by Christ himself, in the words immedial<'ly pre-

ceding. " Because I go to the Father ;
" the Father, therefore,

is greater than Christ in this respect, viz. that he goeth

to the Father; but Christ went to the Father only as man,

because, as God, he is always every where, on account of his

immensity. Therefore, Christ meant to say, that the Father

is greater than he as man. Nay, the Father may be said to

be, in a certain sense, greater than the Son, as God ; not, in-

deed, as if the Son were inferior to the Father, as to his di-

vine nature, but because the Father is the principle, from

whom the Son, by his eternal generation by the Father, de-

rives his divine nature. And in this sense, several Fathers of

the Church, such as St. Athanasius, Basil, St. Cyril of Alex-

andria, St. Hilary, and even the Fathers «f the council of

Sardis, have called the Father greater than the Son.

" The Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works,'^'' be-

cause, the Father is in the Son, and the Son in the Father,

and, of course, have one and the same divine nature; and

therefore, the Father dwelling in Christ by the identity of

one and the same nature, doeth the works which Christ per-

formed. But, if the Father be true God, because " He doeth

the works," therefore, the Son is likewise true God, because

he says, " For what things soever he doeth, these the Son al-

so doeth in like manner." John, v, 19.

" I can of my own self do nothing." And, on the other hand

Jesus Christ says, " What things soever the Father doeth,

these the Son also doeth in like manner." In what sense,

then, is it said, that he " can do nothing of himself? " It may

be understood in two diflcrcnt manners : First, of Christ as

God ; for, whatever the Son of God has, it is from the Father
;

he holds it by eternal generation. John, v. 26. "As the Fa-

ther has life in himself, so he has given also to the Son to have

life in himself; " and, in this sense, Christ, as God, could say,
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with truth, " Of myself I can do nothing." Secondly, it may
be likewise taken of Christ as man, because, as man, he can do

nothing of himself, that is to say, nothing v/hich is contrary

to the will of his heavenly Father; because on the one side

the divine will of the Father is the same with the divine will

of the Son, and on the other, the human will of the Son was

always conformable and perfectly subject to the divine will of

the Father. The justness of this answer is clearly evinced

from the scope of the discourse in the above text. The Jews

accused Christ of having violated the sabbath, because on

that day he had cured a sick man, to whom Christ replies :

*' My Father worketh until now ; and I work—the Son can-

not do any thing of himself, but what he seeth the Father

do." As if he had said : the Father cureth the sick on the Sab-

bath-day ; but I do altogether the same that the Father do-

eth ; therefore, I do not act against the command of the Fa-

ther; why then do you impeach me ? But, when it is said,

that " the Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the

Father do," this is so far from arguing a want of divine power

in the Son, that it rather implies his divine essence. For, as the

Apostle says, 2 Corinth, xiii. "God cannot deny himself;"

and the Son cannot possibly work without the Father, with

whom he has one and the same indivisible nature.

The same will appear in numerous places, in respect to his

wisdom and knowledge. " My doctrine is not mine, but his

that sent me," " He that sent me is true; and I speak to the

world those things which I have heard of him,'''* *'As my Fa-

ther has taught me, I speak these things."

The doctrine of Christ is called '• his," and " not his." His,

because Christ was the Word, " in whom all the treasures of

the wisdom and the knowledge of God are hidden," as the

Apostle says ; and not his, because whatever the Son has, he

has it from the Father by eternal generation. It is thus St.

Ausustin reasons on this place. Christ, therefore, answers

conformably to the impression of the Jews, that his doctrine

was not his ; that is to say, it was not contrary to the

doctrine of the Father, as they imagined, but perfectly
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tccordant with it, nay, that it was altogether the same

doctrine with his.

" As my Father has taught me, I speak these things."

—

Whether these words be understood of Christ, as man, or

as God, there is no difiiculty whatever : for it is obvious, that

Christ, as man^ can teach us nothing but what he has learned

from the heavenly Father; and' as God, too, he can teach us

nothing but what the Father has taught him, because, as God,

he derives his whole nature, and of course, all his infinite

knowledge and science from the Father.

" There is another remarkable text, proving the imperfec-

tion of his knowledge. When he foretold the destruction of

Jerusalem, he said: " but that day, and that hour, knoweth

no man ; no, not even the angels, which are in heaven, neither

the Soyi, but the Father."* This text alone, is enough to

show, that the knowledge of Christ was limited, and that he

cannot be the same as God, nor have the attributes of God."

Here our Unitarian friends seem to triumph, and intrench-

ed in the bulwark of this text, they deem themselves impreg-

nable ; all this, however, is but empty sound.

That Christ has an infinite and unlimited knowledge of ali

things, has been so irrefragably demonstrated, that it is sur-

prising how the Unitarians dare deny it. What! Christ was

ignorant of the last day ofjudgment ! He, who was established

by God the judge of the living and the dead! He, through

whom God made all ages ! Hebrews, i. 2. He who knew all

the circumstances of that last day, the hour, Luke, xviii. the

place, Matthew, xxiv. the signs, and the causes thereof! Luke
xxi. Hence, St. Ambrose, taking all this into consideration,

said, lib. v. de tide, cap. i. c " How could he be ignorant ot

the day of the judgment, he who so accurately expressed the

hour of the judgment, and the place, and the signs, and the

causes thereof?"

After this general answer, I say, with St. Augustin, lib. 83,

questionum, qusstione, &c. that Christ was ignorant of the

" Quomodo nescivit Judicii diem, qui horajn Judkii, et Iocw« ct signa ex-

prcBsit et causas?"
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4aj ofjudgment in this sense, viz. that he left us ignorant of it, or

that he did not reveal it to us, or make it known to us ; for, in

the scripture phrase, God is said to know a thing only at

the time when he makes it known to others. Thus, for

instance, God said to Abraham, Genesis, xxii. " Now I have

known that thou fearest the Lord." Was he ignorant of

this before ? By no means, but he had not laid open before,

by any public esperiment, the faith of that Patriarch. So

Christ was said to have been ignorant of the day of the judg-

ment, because he did not communicate his knowledge of

that event to men. This is the answer St. Augustin gives

in the above place : Christ, therefore, knew the day, and

the hour, ofths last judgment, but he did not know it with

that science, of vt^hich he, as master and teacher, sent by the

Father, couid or should make use ; for the Father would not,

that he should, acquaint his disciples with that day or hour.

Neither did Christ, on this account, tell a falsehood, when he

said, that he did not know the day of judgment ; because

his disciples asked him as their master and teacher, sent by the

Father, and, as such, he did not know that day ; that is to say,

he had about it no communjcabie science, after the same man-

er as physicians, or lawyers, may know the secret confiden-

tial communications of their respective patients and clients,

and say with truth they know them not, because they do not

know them, so as to be made authorized to reveal them ; or

after the same manner as an ambassador may say in truth that

he does not know such things as are intrusted to him under an

inviolable secrecy by his government ; because he does not

know them in his ministerial capacity, since, in that capacity,

he is positively forbidden to make them known. The case is

exactly the same in regard to Jesus Christ, who, although even

as man, (for even as man he was hypostatically united to the

eternal zoord,) knew the day ofjudgment, could, in consistency

with the strictest truth, declare, that, in his capacity of teacher

and instructor of mankind, sent by the eternal Father, he did

not know the day ofjudgment, because it was no part of his

commission as such to reveal it, from which it does not follow :
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as Dr. Stuart thinks, that the Father has revealed it, hut onl^

that he might reveal it, if he deemed it consistent with his

wisdom, which we readily admit.

Unitarians believe that Christ was " one Being ;" they are

right, if, by Being, they understand person, for, in Christ,

there is but one person, a divine one ; but they are wrong, ifby

Being is meant nature, for it has been fully proved that there

are two natures in Christ, a divine and human, and of course,

two minds, two wills, and a twofold consciousness, although

the human mind and will, in Christ, were perfectly subject and

conibrmable to the direction and government of the divine

word in Christ.

" The Trinitarian doctrine is, that in Christ there were
two whole and perfect natures, joined together in one per-

son, and that one of these natures was God, and the other

man." This last member of the position is not correct, for

neither logic nor faith will allow us to say, that divine nature

abstractively taken, be God, as little as that humanity, con-

sidered in abstract, be man. Divine nature is God, when con-

sidered as actually existing; that is to say, as united to a di-

vine person : the same is to be applied to human nature, which
cannot be called man, unless considered in conjunction with a

person.

" We maintain that two such natures must necessarily make
two beings ;" if so, you must Hkewise maintain, that m every

man there are two beings, since there are certainly two dis-

tinct natures in him, that of the soul, and that of the body.

The great misfortune of our Unitarian opponents is, to con-

found such notions, as a correct metaphysician would deem
himself bound to distinguish with all possible accuracy and
precision. Person, with them, without a separate or distinct

nature, and natures, without separate or distinct persons, are

sure to signify, uniformly, different beings ; but, with all the

regard due to the reasoning powers of these gentlemen, we beo^

leave to observe, that their metaphysicks are at open variance

with those ofmankind in general. For common sense dictates,

that, in order to constitute what is properly called a being, that
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is, a nature actually existing, it is not enough to have a nature

alone, or a person alone, but there must be both a distinct

nature, and a distinct person, whence it results^ first, that,

although there be in God three distinct persons, still, since

there is in God but one indivisible divine nature, common to

the three persons, there is but one divine Being ; and, second-

ly, that although there be in Christ two distinct natures, still

there is but one being, one Jesus Christ, since there is but

one and the same divine person,in which the two natures subsist.

Rational beings, therefore, are not multiplied, but by multiplying

both nature and person. Had Rev. Messrs. Sparks, Channing

and professor Norton, taken notice of this fundamental meta-

physical truth, they might have reduced their Unitarian writ-

ings to at least one-third of their size. In man there are two

natures, but one person only, and of course but one Beiiig

;

in Christ there are two natures, a divine and a human, but

one person only, viz. the divine, and of course but one Being ^

in God there are three divine persons, but only one and the

same indivisible nature, and, of course, but one divine Being,

one God.

"What constitutes a distinct being, but a distinct nature ? ''

I have just now proved the contrary; for in man there are

two distinct natures, and still they constitute but one being,

one person, one man.

" The notion, that two natures, or, what is the same things

two minds, two souls, two wills, can constitute one person, we
take to be utterly unintelligible and absurd."

It is absurd, I suppose, because unintelligible; but if so, all

aature will be absurd, because all nature, as we have amply

proved, has its mysteries, and is a book sealed both within and

without. Altho' this answer might suffice, still let us meet our

Unitarian philosophers on their own ground, and challenge

them to point out one single reason why two distinct natures

cannot constitute one person. Whilst we are waiting for their

answer, which, I am sure, will be postponed to the " Graecas

Calendas," let us show them from their too much boasted

reason, that it is ver;|* intelligible and noways absurd, that two

natures can constitute one person. Our procedure will be
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this: You grant, gentlemen, that human nature is imperfect,

limited, and circumscribed ^ it is, therefore, susceptible of im-

provement, of a greater perfection, in a word, it is perfecti-

ble : it may, then, acquire a mode of existence more perfect

than that which it has now : it may, therefore, lose its own

subsistence or personality, and that subsistence or personality

thus lost, may be most advantageously supplied by a divine

subsistence, by a divine mode of subsisting, or, what is tan-

tamount, by a divine person. Where then, gentlemen, even

in the strict principles of logic, is the absurdity—where the

unintelligibility i*

" Suppose such a thing possible, it would lead to the most

glaring contradictions and impossibilities. '^

No such thing.

'' The same Being would be omnipotent and immortal, and

yet a feeble man, and subject to death ; he would know all

things, and yet be ignorant ; he would be perfect and imper-

fect ; the creator of all things, yet derived and dependent."

The same Being would be all this, but under difl'erent re-

spects, and considered under different points of view. He

would be omnipotent and immortal as God, according to

his divine nature, and yet a feeble man, and subject to death,

as man, or considered as to his humanity. He would be per-

fect and infniitely perfect, as God ; and imperfect, that is, li-

mited and circumscribed, by human nature, as man. He
would be the creator, as God, and yet be derived and depen-

dent, as man. Now, not much logical skill is required to know

that opposite and contradictory predicates may be enounced

of one and the same thing, considered in divers points of view
;

and not to go further than our own nature, there is no Unit-

arian that will deny that man is at once mortal and immortal,

corruptible and incorruptible, spiritual, and corporeal, consi-

dered in different points of view, immortal, incorruptible, and

spiritual, as to his soul, which, having no material parts subject

to corruption, is essentially and intrinsically immortal, incor-

ruptible, and spiritual ; and mortal and corruptible, as to his

body. So, after the same manner, Jesus Christ, as God. is im-

Vol. H.—Nq. IX. 18
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mortal, omnipotent, creator of all things, and as man, he is

mortal, subject to death, feeble, and dependent. Where,

gentlemen, is the absurdity—where the contradiction—where

the impossibility ?

" If it were pretended, that these contradictions were sup-

ported by any direct proof of scripture, this doctrine would

strike us with less amazement. But this is not pretended.'*

We deny, gentlemen, that there is any contradiction what-

ever in the case, and this is evident from the perfectly parallel

case of our nature, which we have just now stated.

" But this is not pretended."

. Yes, gentlemen, this is solemnly pretended, and tliis pre-

tension, we trust, has been solemnly made good by such

scripture and church authority, as will prove too great a match

for all the Unitarian ingenuity.

" The doctrine of two natures is w holly a doctrine of infer-

ence."

No, gentlemen, it is not a doctrine of inference, but

a primary, fundamental doctrine, from which innumerable in-

ferences are drawn. This doctrine is a principle, not an in-

ference. Witness our proofs from scripture and sacred anti-

quity. But suppose the doctrine of the two natures to be

nothing more than a doctrine of inference, would it be less

certain, less incontestable, on this score ? Let me ask the

Unitarians, are the problems of Euclid less incontestable, be-

cause they are mostly doctrines by inference from first prin-

ciples ? n, therefore, by the whole tenor of the divine

scriptures, of all venerable antiquity, we are forced to

conclude, as we really are, that there are two natures in

Christ, will it be unphilosophical in us to admit them ? Not,

indeed, if sound logic be listened to, which teaches us, that a

conclusion, essentially connected with, and flowing from, iti

premises, is as certain and incontestable, as its premises them-

selves. Now, that the doctrine of two natures in Christ, has

such a close and essential connexion with the whole system of

religion, has been already amply proved, and shall be still

more fully proved, in the course of this work.
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'• Not a single passage can be adduced, in which it is said.

that Christ was God and man, or that he possessed * two

whole and perfect natures.' "

I have adduced^ gentlemen, not one single passage, but

more than thirty from scripture alone, in proof that Christ

was God and man. For the truth of what I am here ad-

vancing, I refer the reader to what has been said hitherto,

and content myself with quoting two solitary passages, the

one from the 1st chapter of St. John, " The Word was

God," and in the same chapter, "And the Word was made

flesh," or man : here then we have Jesus Christ true God

and true man. The other is in the Epistle to the Philippians,

chap. ii. 6. " Who ( Christ ) being in theybrm of God, thought

it no robbery himself to be equal to God ; but debased him-

self, taking the form of a servant," &c. Here, again, we have

Christ in the form of God, and in the form of a servant. The
form of a servant signifies human nature—what else can we

make of the form of God, but his divine nature ?

" No language is used in scripture which has the remotest

lesemblance to this, either in form or substance. H such a

doctrine were true, would the scripture thus be silent?

Would it not be clearly, explicitly, and positively, stated ?"

I leave him who has taken the trouble of reading attentive*

ly, our dissertation on the Divinity of Jesus Christ, to de-

termine whether the scripture be silent on this all-important

subject, and whether that same fundamental dogma of the

Divinity, be not clearly and explicitly stated in the scriptures,

and was not maintained in all past ages. Candour, it would

seem, is far from being one of the principal characteristics

of our Unitarian friends,

" But, on the contrary, Christ always spoke of himself as

of one Being ; his apostle always spoke of him as one Being
5

and it is utterly impossible to form any definite conceptions of

him in any other character."

Christ always spoke of himself as one Being; so did the

apostles : and so do we christians : Christ is but one Being,

one Christ, one God-man, because in Christ there is but one
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person, viz. the Divine ; and the two natures in Christ as lit-

tle hinder him from heing one Being, one Christ, one God-

man, as the two natures in man, that of his body, and that ot

his soul, hinder him from existing as one Being, one man.

" By what authority, then, is a doctrine to be received,

which does so much violence to reason and common sense ?''

It is not to reason, but to the pride and raahness of reason,

that this doctrine offers violence, for it is assuredly consonant

to reason and common sense, to admit and believe what

christians of all ages and of all countries have invariably be-

lieved, and that upon such a mass of scriptural evidence, as I

have produced in the course of this dissertation.

Such are the arguments, or to speak more properly, such

are the cavils and sophisms, on which our Unitarian friends

deem themselves authorized to dethrone Jesus Christ, the on-

ly-begotten Son of God, and to degrade him to the condi-

tion of a mere, weak, and mortal man, like unto ourselves.

We have seen these mighty bubbles, at the slightest touch of

logic, burst into their native insignificancy and absurdity, and

most of them become additional proofs of the sapie divinity

^yhich they were intended to shake.
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Fifth Letter of the Rev, J. Sparks to the Rev. Wm. Wyatt, D,D.

examined.

The author of these numbers having pledged himself to the

public, for a complete refutation of the leading principl/cs of

Unitarianism, is aware that he might be justly taxed with not

complying with the full extent of his promise, were he to pass

by unnoticed, the V. and VL letters ofRev. J. Sparks, against

the Rev. William Wyatt, D.D. In these letters this elegant

writer has deposited, if I may speak so, as in an arsenal, tho

offensive and defensive weapons, which were (!ver used, ei~

ther by the heathen philosophers of old, or by the Arians in

the 111., and by the Socinians in the XVI. century, or in the

last age, by the English and French infidels, or, in fine, by the

Unitarians, at the present day, to overturn the adorable mys-

teries of the Trinity, or the Divinity of Jesus Christ, the only-

begotten Son of God. In answering, therefore, the said

two letters, we may truly be said to answer the main argu-

ments which can be brought in defence of Unitarianism, by

its ablest advocates, among whom no one will deny that My.

J. Sparks holds a distinguished rank.

" I propose first to inquire, (Mr. J. Sparks says, in the be-

ginning of his V. Letter,) into the scriptural grounds of the

Trinity-—and afterwards, to examine the import of the texts

you (Dr. Wyatt,) have quoted, as well as some others, which

are usually adduced in proof of this doctrine." Such is the

purport of this letter. Before entering upon the subject, how-

ever, the author of said letter thinks fit to set out with a part
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of the church service, viz. the Litany, '• which,'* says he.

" commences with the following petitions :

—

" O God, the Father of Heaven, have mercy upon us, mi-

serable sinners." " O God, the Son, Redeemer of the world,

have mercy upon us miserable sinners." " O God, the Holy-

Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the Son, have mercy

upon us, miserable sinners."

" O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons and

one God, have mercy upon us, miserable sinners."

" In these petitions, (Dr. Sparks remarks,) prayer is made
separately, and distinctly, to God the Father, God the Son, God
the Holy Ghost, and to the Holy Trinity. Here are four dis-

tinct objects of worship, addressed as different beings, and de-

signated by different characters. How contrary is this to the

commands and and example of our Saviour?" (N.B. Here

follow several texts, by which we are directed to serve God
only, to pray to the Father, to worship him in spirit and truth,

which passages have been proved in the preceding number,

to be nothing to the purpose.) We thus perceive, (con-

cludes Mr. S.) that our blessed Lord considered the Father

the 07ily object of worship."

The contrary has been clearly proved hitherto.

'' But what is still more surprising in the worship of the

church, (Episcopalian,) is, that it is not only addressed tofour

distinct objects, but these objects are respectively called Gods.

A petition is first addressed separately and distinctly to God

the Father ; next to God the Son ; then, to God, the Holy

Ghost ; and, last of all, to the Trinity, Let it be observed,

that these are not taken collectively, but separately and ex-

clusively. The Trinity differs only from the three first in

being called a God consisting of three persons, whereas the

Others arc spoken of as uncompounded beings." " Hence,

they who worship according to the Litany, actually worship

four Bungs, each of whom is there called God.

" But this is not all. Petition is also made to another being,

in the following petition :
" By the mystery of thy holy Incar-

nation—by thy precious death, good Lord, dcHver us." Now,

to whatever bf^ing (liii? prayer may be addressed, it cannot be to
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cither of those mentioned above, for they are called Gods. But

God is essentially a spirit, and no such properties can be ap-

plied to him, as Incarnation, Nativity, Lc. The being here

addressed, therefore, must be distinct from either of the others,

and cannot be God. 1 suppose, you will say, it is Christ hi

liis human nature. But is he, in his human nature, more or

less than a man ? It follows, that if}ou pray to him in his hu-

man nature, you pray to him as man. The conclusion of the

whole is, that in the Lilany, worship, isotfered to five beings ;;

four of whom are called Gods, and the fifth is addressed under

such properties as belong only to man."

Such is the objection, and this is our answer

:

Mr. Sparks must, assuredly, have read the above Litany

through a magnifying, or rather multiplying, glass, to perceive

Jlvc distinct beings, where the christian world could perceive

hitherto but one^ at such a calculation, if he had proceeded

to the very end of said Litany, he might easily have added to

his^'ce disiinct beings, four new ones ; for instance, in this pe-

tition :
" We sinners do beseech thee to hear us." No par-

ticular person is mentioned, it must be^ therefore, a new, dis-

tinct being; and, in the three petitions, the " Lamb of God,"

ended by a different supplication, must needs make three dis-

tinct beings more, and, of course, instead of Jlv( distinct be-

ings, we will have'at least nine in the above Litany. Happy
christians, who will never want a God, as they are so careful

to make so many ! !

!

Let us now see, whether, by logically applying the rule of

substraction to the above argumentation, we may not be able

to reduce theJive distinct bebigs, ofMr. Sparks, to one oiilydi-

viiie being, to one only God.

" In these petitions, prayer is made separately, and distinct-

ly, to God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, and

to the Holy Trinity."

Prayer is made separately, and distinctly, to God the Father,

&c. as to three distinct divine relations or persons, each one

of whom, on the one side, is true God, because possessing

the whole divine nature ; and. on the other, each one of whom
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i«! one and the same Inic God with the others, because possess-

ing with them one and the same indivisible divine nature.

The three divine persons are invoked separately, because they

are actually three distinct persons, to each one of whom, cer-

tain works and operations, although common in reality to the

whole Trinity, are, andhave beenascribed,bywayof appropria-

tion, from the beginning of the church, as is obviaus from the

symbol of the Apostles, in which the works of the creation

are ascribed to the Father, those of the redemption to the

Son, and, lastly, those of sanctitication to the Holy Ghost.

*' I believe in God the Father, Almighty, creator of heaven

and earth.—And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord ; who

was conceived of the- Holy Ghost. Suffered, &lc.— I believe in

the Holy Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church, &c." Next, the

4hree divine persons are invoked, distinctlt/ and separately,

because each of them is true God ; but, let it be kept in mind,

one and the same God with the other persons, because subsist-

ing with them in one and the same indivisible nature of the

Godhead. Hence, when they are separately and distinctly in-

voked, this is so far from being done in an exclusive sense,

that each person thus invoked, by a metaphysical necessity,

includes each other person, since they have all three the same

divine nature, and, of course, it is metaphysically impossible

to pray to the one, without praying implicitly, or inclusively^

to the two others ; and there is no christian, I am sure, that

does not know that, whilst he is praying to any of the three

divine persons, it is to the whole Trinity, or to each one of

the three persons, he is implicitly praying, since they can be

as little divided, in relation to their common Godhead, as the

divine nature itself can.

The holy Trinity, addressed in the Litany separately and

distinctly, from the three divine persons, brings on, in the

logical calculation of Mr. S. a " fourth different being."

This is exactly as if I were to say, (supposing Mr. Sparks

to be married, and to have a son,) Mr. Sparks, his wife, and

his son, are three persons : and next Mr. Sparks''s family—
this, in Mr. Sparks's logic, would make a fourth distinct be.-
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irig. The conclusion, therefore, will be unavoidable : there are,

therefore, four distinct beings, or persons, in Mr. Sparks^s

family. Let me ask, what would Mr. Sparks answer to

such a mode of reasoning? He, no doubt, would remark,

that such a calculation is at variance with good sense, and (hat

his family is manifestly no distinct being from himself, his wife,

and his son, unless one were, foolishly, to pretend, that the

whole (the family) is a distinct being from the persons who

compose it, which would be a contradiction in the very terms,

since the whole is manifestly nothing el^e than all its parts,

and all the parts nothing else than the whole itself. Ofcourse

Mr. Sparks, his wife, and son, and next, his family, are not, and

cannot be, more than three distinct beings, since the family is-

nothing else than Mr. Sparks, his wife, and son, themselves.

The Trinity, therefore, being the whole, or the collective

name of the three divine persons, cannot make an object dis-

tinct from the same persons, as it is nothing else than the

three divine persons themselves, taken collectively. In a

word, the Trinity in God, and the three divine persons, are

one and the same thing or being, considered collectively, in

the Trinity,and ^e^araie/i/, in the distinction of persons.

Thus v.'c have already one being less, there remain still four.

Let us try whether we cannot reduce them to one. And first,

let us begin with the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, to

each one of whom pra3'er is made separately and distinctly, and

who, of course, if we credit Mr. Sparks, must needs make

three distinct beings. To refute this sophism, we have no-

thing else to do than to tix, once for all, the true and precise

signification of being. What, then, does the Greek word, wv,

the Latin " Ens," and the English Being, import, when con

sidered in the state of actual existence ? It signifies, according

to all metaphysicians, chicjly and directly, the nature or essence

of an object, and the person, or persons, in which that nature

subsists, not otherwise than in an indirect, indeterminate, and

obscure manner. As, therefore, there is but one and the same

divine nature, one essence, one divine being, in the three di-

vine persons : it is obvious that the three divine persons are

Vol. H.-^No. X. n
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not, and cannot be called, three distinct beings, without a glar-

ing subversion and confusion of ideas and expressions ; for, to

make of them three distinct beings, three distinct natures

would be required, and, as there is but one in God, it follows,

that the three divine persons constitute but one and the same

divine Being, or Godhead : each person, indeed, is true God,

hecause subsisting in the divine nature ; but, as the divine na-

ture is but one, and indivisibly possessed by the three per-

sons, each person is not a God different from the other per-

sons, but one and the same God with the two other persons.

Thus, as the Trinity is not distinct from, but identified with,

the three divine persons, and, as we have just proved, the

three persons constitute but one Being, or one Godhead, it

follows that we worship but one God in the above Litany.

" But there is still another Being addressed in the Litany,

that must be distinct from the others, for the others are call-

ed God, and God is essentially a spirit, and no such properties

can be applied to him as Incarnation, Nativity," &c.

I grant that no such properties can be applied to his divine

nature, but they can be applied to the human nature, which

the Son of God has taken and united to his divine nature, in

the unity of one and the same divine Person.

" I suppose you will say it is Christ, in his human nature.

But what is he in his human nature, more or less, than a

man .'9?5

To this I answer, /r5/, that when we address Christ in our

prayers, we do not divide him, or pray either to his human or

divine nature distinctively considered, but as eternally united

to, and subsisting in his divine Person, we pray to him as to one

Christ, to one God-man, to one Divine Suppositum ; and thus.

In the second place, it necessarily follows, that in conse-

quence of the hypostatical union of the divine and human

natures in the divine Person of the Son of God, the actions

of either nature may, by what divines call the communica-

tion of idioms, be properly predicated of each other recipro-

cally, in Christ, according to the common axiom in philo-

sophy, " Actiones sunt siippositorum,'''' that is to say, the ac-
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tions and operations of any nature are referred or ascribed

to the suppositum, or person, in whom that nature subsists,

accordingly, the Incarnation, the Nativity, the Death, &lc, al-

though they properly proceed from, and relate to, the hu-

man nature, still, as that nature is hypostatically united to a

divine person, they may, in the strictest signilication of the

words, be adirmed of the divine nature. When, therefore,

Mr Sparks so confidently asserts, that such properties as In-

carnation, Nativity, &ic. cannot be applied to God, or to a

divine Person, he shows himself as jarring with the first prin-

ciples of philosophy, as seemingly unacquainted with the di-

vine economy of our mysteries. It follows, that this tiftli

being is no other than the Word of God made man, and of

course, the same Being with him, unless Mr. Sparks pretends,

that, when we are considering him with relation to the na-

ture of his body, we make a new Person or Being of him,

distinct from the Person of the same Mr. Sparks, consider-

ed as a rational creature. Different natures do not constitute

distinct Beings, unless they exist in distinct persons, any

distinct persons constitute distinct beings, unless they be

united to distinct natures. Therefore, as there is but one

person in Christ, whether viewed in his human or divine na-

ture, there cannot be but one being. According to Mr. Sparks'

wonderful mode of arguing, you might make of one and the

same Triangle, several different Beings, by first considering

the Triangle in itself, next, in all its angles and sides, and

lastly, in its dimensions of length, breadth, and depth.

" The conclusion of the whole is, (Mr. Sparks says,) that,

in the Litany, worship is offered to Jive Beings.''^

We have now, methinks, a right to draw a quite contrary

conclusion, and to pronounce, that the five beings in question

do not exisi, butin the confused notions of Mr. S's brain.

The answer just given, shows how frivolous the assertion of

Dr. Channing is, *' The simple and uncultivated people,

that were utterly incapable of undcrslanding those hair-
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breadth distinctions between Being and Person, which the

sagacity of later ages have discovered.-'*

This position does as Uttle honour to the metaphysical ac-

curacy, as to the biblical knowledge of its author 5 for, first, to

confound Being and Person, and vice versa, is not only to be

at war with all metaphysicians, but with the essence of things

themselves. Being, essentially differs from Person, in this, that

the former, in its native, direct, and immediate conception,

denotes nature or substance, the latter, on the contrary, in

the same direct and native sense, imports the mode of exist-

ence of that nature or substance. Being, and Person, cannot

be conceived but by ideas essentially different and distinct

;

and, of course, they are really distinct, and he that attempts

to confound them, attempts to identify what nature itself hae

separated.

Next, we are told, that " the simple and uncultivated peo-

ple were utterly incapable of understanding those hair-breadth

distinctions."

If so, then we must needs impeach the wisdom of Christ for

having taught the people such doctrines as they are utterly

incapable of understanding. For it is Christ himself, not " the

sagacity of latter ages," that has discovered these distinctions,

as we have made it appear in the preceding numbers, and as

is obvious from this one text. " I and the Father are one."

" / and the Father''^ certainly implies two distinct persons,

and the word, one, has been proved to signify in this place,

nature, or substance, or being. Christ, himself, therefore, com-

pels us to distinguish between Being and Person. Naj', this

distinction is so far from being unintelligible, either to the

learned or unlearned, that, unless it be admitted, the scrip-

ture becomes altogether so unintelligible, that it will be im-

possible to make any thing like good sense of it, and this is

so certain, that all the christian nations, as with one consent,

made those so called hair-breadth distinctions, convinced, that

without them the language of the scripture could not pre-

sent any rational construction.

* A Sermon delivered at the ordination of the Rev. J. Sparks, by Mr. W.
E. Channing. Page 14.
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The mighty argument with which Professor Norton sets

out, with such an air of confidence and triumph, dashing

against this hair-breadth distinction, bursts hke an empty
bubble. " A person is a being." The learned Professor

observes. " No one who has any correct notion of words

will deny this. The doctrine of the Trinity then affirms,

that there are three Gods."*
" A person is a being." I deny the proposition, and main-

tain, that Being and Person are distinct things, conceived by,

and represented to, the mind, by ideas entirely distinct and
different ; and I defy all the sophisticating powers of Unitarian

ingenuity to prove the contrary: Being, implies, in its direct

native, and philosophical meaning, a substance or a nature •

Person, means, its relation or mode of subsistence. Since

therefore, there is but one and most simple nature in God
there is but one divine Being ; but since this one divine Be-
ing subsists, without being divided, in three distinct modes
of existence or Persons, there are three Persons in one and
the same Supreme God.

Mr. Sparks next proceeds to take into consideration the

I. II. and V. Articles of the Church of England, relative to

the Trinity, and that part of the Nicene creed, which relates

to the same.

The first thing which strikes him in these documents is the

strangeness of the phraseology, which he does not find in the

scriptures, "Take the following example, (says he,) ^ntfm
unitj^ of this God-head, there be three Persons of one substance

power, and eternity. This passage is not in the scripture."

Such reasoning, methinks, is far beneath the dignity and
gravity of a scholar of the rank of Mr. Sparks ; for, were I to

propose such an argument to common school boys, many of
them 1 am confident, would, without hesitation, answer : Tliis

phrase, sir, as to the precise form of words in which it is

couched, is not indeed in the scriptures, but the thing or mean-
ing expressed by it is to be found in them. Mr. Sparks' argu-

"^ Professci- Norfon'i Statement othi» reasons, &c. Pa"e 4.
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mentation on this occasion, is exactly parallel to this : this

phrase, it is a certain truth, that every man has an immortal

soul, is not in the scriptures, therefore, it is not true. To re-

frain from smihng at such reasoning would require more

than an ordinary seriousness of temper, or a Cato's gravity.

He continues, " Nothing is said there of the unity of the

Godhead, or of any substance which is composed of three

persons."

No wonder that there is no such thing in the scriptures, for

no christian ever admitted in God these gross ideas of com

position which Mr. Sparks seems to have a wish to palm upon

the christian world. We know nothing of a substance com-

posed of three persons as its component parts : the essence or

divine substance is essentially spiritual, most simple, and of

course, incapable of composition. In that most simple and in-

divisible substance, exist three distinct Persons, not as compo-

Bent parts of the Godhead, but as distinct hypostaces, or Per-

sons really identified with the divinenature, and only virtually

distinguished from it. In this sense the unity of the God-

head in these Persons is clearly contained in several scriptur-

al passages, and among others, in this : " Go ye, teach ail na-

tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Math. ult. This passage has

always been understood by the christian world, to express the

unity of the Godhead, by the words, in the name, not names,

in the plural number, and the distinction of Persons, in the

words of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

" Now, can you any where fmd it expressed in the bible,

that Christ is the very and eternal God, of one substance

with the Father."

If Jesus Christ be true God, of course he must be the

teru and eternal God, as otherwise he would not be God at

all ; he must be likewise of one substance with the Father, as

there is but one indivisible substance in God. In the interim,

let one text suffice. " I and the Father are one."* " I and

the Father p^ mark the distinction of Persons between Christ

* John, X. 30.
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and the Father. 'Fi-, in the Greek, and wnwrn, in the Latin,

in the neuter gender, express the unity or identity of nature.

" Nor can you any where find it expressed, that he took

upon him man's nature," or that in him " were two whole

and perfect natures, joined together in one Person."

That Christ " took man's nature," is proved from innumer-

able testimonies of the scripture, of which one may here suf-

fice. " And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us."*

That in Christ " there were two whole and perfect natures,"

is irrefragably evinced from all those passages which divines

adduce to prove that Jesus Christ was true God and true man.

For, if he was true God and true man, it follows, of course, that

there were in him " two whole and perfect natures joined

together in one Person." For the present, I shall quote but

one passage of the Apostle : Philip, i. G. " Who (Christ) be-

ing in the form of God, thought it no robbery himself to be.

equal to God, but debased himself, taking the form of a ser~

vant.^'' If you wish for a more ample explanation, you will

find it in the preceding paragraphs of this work.

"And, above all, you cannot find in the holy scriptures, any

language which bears the remotest resemblance to the unin-

telligible phraseology, ' Very God and very man.—God of

God—Light of Light—Very God of very God—God the Son
—the Holy Ghost—the Blessed Trinity—One God and Three
Persons.' The word Trinity is not found in the scriptures."

I retort'to this pitiful argument, the phrases ''Every man has

an immortal soul— The Bible is the word of God,^'' are no where
to be found in the scriptures, therefore these propositions are

false! Will Mr. Sparks admit this conclusion? Again, the

words U7iity and primacy of God, of which Unitarians are so

fond, are not found in the scriptures, therefore, there does not

exist one only true God ! Mr. Sparks will, very properly, de-

ny the conclusion, on the ground, that although these phrases

or expressions are not literally and as to the sound of words

contained in the. scrijttures, still, they are implicitly or equiva

' .'"111., i. i-i.
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lently contained in other words, equally clear and expressive,

Mr. Sparks will permit us to return the same answer to the

above parallel argument.

He adds, in a note—" The word Trinity was not used till

near the close of the second century,—the terms Person and

Substance, were not introduced till the third century."

And what then ? Suppose even that these terms had never

been used,would it be less true, that there is but one God, or one

divine indivisible nature, and that, in that one God, there are

three, as Christ * and the Apostlet expresses it, the Father,

the Word, and the Holy Ghost—one that begets, one that is

begotten, and one that proceedeth from both ? This is what

the scriptures clearly teach,J and this, and nothing more, we
understand by Trinity—one substance in three persons.

Next, Mr. Sparks,^page 149, and following, takes a view of

the various opinions and explanations which Protestant divines

have given of the Trinity. As I have come before the public,

not to vindicate or to reconcile the private opinions of some

or other divines, (who, however, in the present instance, I am
confident, agree in the main,) but to defend the public faith

of the Christian world, which, without the least ambiguity, is

set down in the general councils and symbols of the church,

and about which there never existed the slightest variance or

discordance, I shall not stop here, to enter upon a defence of

private opinions.

Professor Norton, fills up nearly eight large octavo pages,

in stating the various opinions and expositions, which, if we
credit him, have prevailed in the different ages of the church.

From this unfaithful statement, the reader is naturally led to

conclude, that the faith about the Trinity was at no time in-

variably fixed or settled, and that, of course, that mystery is to

be ranked with those floating opinions, which vary according

to the tide and ebb of the times, of the passions, and whims^

of men. But how incorrect, how gratuitous such an assertion

h, must be obvious to any one, that has given himself the trou-

* Math. ult. t 1 John, v. 7. :(: See our fourth aad fifth PiToi,
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ble of glancing at our preceding Nos, V. and VI. How little,

likewise, the same writer is to be trusted, when he endeavours,

on the authority of the learned Petavius, Huet, of Dr. Priestly,

Whitby, &c. to persuade his readers, that the notion of the Tri-

nity which prevailed before the Niccne council, among chris-

tians, was altogether different from that which is now maintain-

ed by them ; and that during the three first ages, the Son and

the Holy Ghost were considered as far inferior to the Father,

is sufficiently manifest from the undoubted documents of those

very ages w hich we have adduced to the contrary, and will be

further shown, hereafter. Petavius, and Huet, who followed

Petavius, make but one authority, and how misapplied this au-

thority is by the Unitarians, will appear in another part of this

work. As to Dr. Priestley's and Whitby's gratuitous assertions,

or fanciful theories, they are not so much as an atom, to the

immense weight of all past ages.

Let us follow Mr. Sparks, passing over to page 155, where

he says, " One of the most remarkable particulars in the doc-

trine of the Trinity, as received by the church, is the glaring

and inevitable contradiction which it contains."

We have observed already, that this gentleman proves him-

self to be a very incorrect logician, and rushes himself into a

downright contradiction when he imagines he is able to dis-

cover a contradiction in a proposition which he acknowledges

to be wwitelligible f

" In the first place, it is said, there is but one living and

true God. This is an intelligible proposition. But immedi-

ately after, it is added, ' there are three persons in this God,^

This, in conection with the other, is an unintelligible propo-

sition, unless it can be proved, by some new kind of logic,

that One is Three.''''

The old logic will suffice to prove, and it has actually been

proved, ( No. I. ) that 07ic may be three, seen in different

points of view ; and that, of course, God may be one, as to

his divine nature, and three, as to the divine relations or per-

sons, in which the divine nature subsists.—One God in three

persons—three persons in one God, are no contradiction.

Vol. II.—No. X.. -^O
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Mr. J. S. attempts to prove that they are. " Le&t an/

doubt shouJd remain about the meaning of this word Person^

it is immediately after added, that the second person is very

God, and the third, very and eternal God. Here there is a

being composed of three persons, one of whom is called the

living and true God, the other very God, and the last, very

and eternal God, and jet these three beings make but One

God.''

I deny, first, that there are three beings here, for the word

being, as I just now observed, imports, in its direct and na-

tive meaning «a^i<rc, and not person, except in an indirect and

indeterminate manner. As, therefore, in God, or in the three

divine persons, there is but one divine nature or Godhead,

there can be but one divine being in Ihem, and, of course,

these three, not beings but persons, make but one God, be-

cause, they have but one divine nature. Each one of them

is God, very God, &ic, but, (mark it,) one and the same God

with the others, on account of the unity of divine nature, com-

mon to all three.

The writer adds, " By the same course of reasoning, it may

be made out, that a mile is a league, because a league consists

of three miles; or, you might prove, with certain of the an-

cient Fathers, that three men are one man, having only a

' numerical difference,' and agreeing in " essential essence."

All this may be made out, to men who would be disposed,

like the disciples of Pythagoras of old, to receive every para-

dox on Mr. Sparks's ipse dixit, but not to men who make

use even of old logic. For that old kind of logic will point

out to Mr. J. S. an immense disparity between the tv/o ca-

ses. For a league, being a limited and circumscribed dimen-

sion, may be assuredly divided into three different equal parts,

called miles, of which it is manifest that one is not the other,

and, of course, a mile cannot be a league ; as otherwise, one

part of the whole, would be equal to the whole, which is a

contradiction in the very terms.

On the contrary, the divine nature being infinitely perfect,

may be communicated without being divided, to three dis-
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t'mct persons, and, of course, it may be truly said, that these

three persons are one, with regard to their nature. In the

case of the league and mile, the whole, that is, the league, is

divided into its parts : in the Deity, the divine nature is com-

municated witliout division, and is possessed whole and entire

hy each person.

Cudworth, in his Intellectual System, page 604, quoted in

a note, and Mr. J. S. after his example and that of Profes-

sor Norton, will make the ancient Fathers speak downright

nonsense, as well as the scriptures, in forcing upon their wri-

tings a meaning which they reprobated. I, therefore, roundly

deny, that St. Gregory Nazianzen, Cyril, Maximus the Mar-

tyr, and others, ever advanced that three men are one man^

having only a " numerical difference •," or, that they supposed

that the three Persons of the Trinity have really no other,

than a specific unity. Let the comparison employed

by some Fathers, be taken in the proper point of view in

which they adduced it, and their doctrine will be found per*

fectly concordant with the rest of the Christian world. The

point of their comparison consists in this : that as three men
are three persons, and have the same specific nature, so the

three divine Persons have the same divine nature, not a dif-

ferent one, as the Arians would have it, nor only a specific

one, as there is in three men, but the same numerical one.

That this was the meaning of the Fathers, in using this com-

parison, is manifest, because they would never allow that it

could be said, that there are three Gods, whereas, they grant-

ed that it may be truly said, that there are many men. Add to

this, that, if even it were proved that some one or other Father

had used some less accurate comparison or simile to explain

this mystery, this could not in any manner affect the common
faith of the church, as delivered by the concurrent testimony

of the other Fathers, or even of the same Fathers, in other

places of their works, and of the symbols of the church, viz.

that of the Apostles, that of Nice, that of Constantinople,

finally that which bears the name of St. Athauasius. The very

title of the Epistle of St. Gregory Nyssen, sufficiently shows^
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that this Father's sentiments on tho Trinity, were in perfect

unison with the doctrine of the church, for it bears this in-

scription :
" That there are not three Gods.''' This, however,

would evidently follow, if this Father meant to say, what

Messrs. Cudworth and Sparks wish to make him say. That

St. Gregory Nyssen and St. Cyril perfectly agreed with the

other Fathers, manifestly appears from the hooks which the

former wrote on the Trinity, and those Avhich the latter com-

posed against Julian the Apostate.

If Dr. South actually preached what Mr. J. S. quotes of

him in a note, page 15G, I agree with him, that he spoke,

downright contradiction ; because, although the three divine

Persons be identified with the divine nature, still, as there

exists a virtual distinction between the same divine nature and

the three persons, the language of Dr. South is unquestionably

" strange and unaccountable."

Page 157, Mr. J. S. writes thus :
" There is also a very

strange contradiction between the Apostles' Creed and the

fifth article of the church. In the creed, it is said : the " Son

was conceived of the Holy Ghost ;
•

' but, in the article, we are

told, that the " Holy Ghost /)rocce(/c//^ from the Father and the

Son." How these propositions are to be reconciled, may well

occupy the attention of churchmen, or of any persons who
believe them both to be true."

Mr. J. S. imagines difficulties, where there are none

—

Churchmen may get rid of the troablesome task, by referring

Mr. J. S. to any christian tolerably instructed in his religion.

Let him ask, how he understands the said article of theApos'

ties'' Creed, and he will unhesitatingly reply, " that the Son,

as man, or according to his human nature, was conceived of

the Holy Ghost." Let him next ask, how the said article of

the church, is to be understood, and he will answer, with equal

readiness, that " The Holy Ghost proceedeth from the Father

and the Son "—from the Son, not as man, but as God. Now,

there is no shadow of contradiction between the Son, as man,

being conceived of the Holy Ghost, and the same Holy Ghost

proceeding from the Father and the Son, as God, For. since
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the Son is considered as man, in the first proposition, and as

God, in the second, it is manifest, that there can be no kind of

contradiction ; and the Greeks are much to be censured, it

they, intimidated by this pitiful sophism, as Mr. J. S. would

fuin make us believe, altered their creed.

Mr. J. S. proceeds, in the 158lh page, to discuss the mys-

tery of the Trinity, from the very nature of the Godhead.

"The moment you conceive God to be divided into parts,

you destroy his character as God."

Perfectly correct ! But who is there, so stupid, as to con-

ceive God divided into parts ? The christian ? But this ca-

lumny has already been exploded, above.

"But," continues Mr. J. S. " unless God be supposed to

be separated into parts, how can he be said to exist in three

persons ?"

He can be said to exist in three persons ; because, one and

the same divine being, or nature, is communicated, without any

division or separation whatever, by the Father to the Son,

and by the Father and the Son, as one common principle, to

the Holy Ghost; and thus, the divine nature indivisibly and

inseparably exists in each of the three divine persons. From
this, it follows, that he is one as to nature, and three as to

persons. His unity, therefore, is not destroyed. There is

no christian that does not solemnly profess, with TertuUian,

whom Mr. J. S. quotes in a note, that there is, and that

there cannot be, but one " Surnnuim Magyivm,'''' one only Su-

preme Being ; as there is none that does not firmly believe

that there is but one divine, indivisible nature in God; and

that, of course, were you even to suppose what is impossible,

more than three persons, still there would be but one Supreme
Being; for beings, philosophically speaking, are only multi-

plied by multiplying natures and persons, and not by multiply-

ing persons only. For suppose, through another impossihiUly,

that one and the same numerical human nature, were to exist

in ten different persons, there would be, in this case, but one

being, one nature existing in ten distinct modes of existence.

"Again, the attributes of the Deity are infinit*^.—God could
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not be the only omniscient being, if any other knew as much

as he."

Quite right, if any other were a different being from

the omniscient Being ; which is not the case in the Trinity.

jFor, if each person be true God, it is not a different God from

the other persons, but one and the same God with them, on

account of the identity of nature common to the three per-

sons ; and, for which reason, they constitute but one "Suw-

mnm Magnum,''^—one Supreme and Omniscient Being.

" If the Son and Holy Spirit, be each ' very God,' they must

have the perfect attributes of God."

No doubt, they must ; but, ( N. B.) each of the persons

must have the very same attributes of God, not different

ones. For attributes appertain directly to nature, and not to

persons but indirectly, in as far as nature cannot actually ex.-

ist but united to some person. As, therefore, each person in

God, has one and the same indivisible nature, each one, too,

has the same infinite attributes, which are nothing else but di-

vine nature itself, and, of course, they make but one and the

same divine Being.

" This is riot impossible,'''' says Mr. Sparks, " there may he

three infinitely perfect beings, but in such cases—there would

be three Gods, but not one Supreme God,'''^

Here is as great a paradox, mcthinks, as ever was advanced,

and a flat contradiction to the first notions, all men naturally

have of the Deity. " There may be three infinitely perfect

Beings." If so, then there may be three '•'• Summa Magna,'''*

three Supreme Beings, three real and true Gods ; for a being

infinitely perfect, possesses all possible perfection, and that in

an infinite degree ; it is, therefore, essentially above all, and

can have no equal, since to have an equal is an imperfection,

which is repugnant to the very idea of God, whom all mankind

have ever conceived, with Tertullian, as being essentially

above all, as having none above, and all below himself. But

it is absurd to maintain that three such beings are possible ^

for, it is clearer than noon-day, that, if the very essence of

the first being requires that he should be above all, and have

all other things below himself, the two other beings must be^
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n'^cessari'y, under him and below him, and, of course, cannot be

Gods at all.—Next these three Beings, infinitely perfect, either

have a superiority over each other, or are equal to each other.

In the first case, none of them is God, since he has a supe-

rior ; in the second, none is God indeed, because he has a rival,

over whom he has no power. Finally, these three infinitely

perfect beings cither are distinguished from each other or not,

by some absolute attribute or perfection. In tlie firat case,

none of them can be God, because destitute of that perfec-

tion by which he is distinguished from Uie others : in the se-

cond case, they cannot make but one and the same infinitely

perfect being, for where there is no distinction whatever,

there must needs be absolute identity.

But stop, says Mr. Sparks, " there would, indeed, be' three

Gods, but not one Supreme God.''''

Three Gods is a contradiction in the very terms ; for the ve-

ry reason that none would be supreme God, and, of course,

not God at all. And, as three Gods involve contradiction,

contradiction, of course, is involved in this other position,

'' thai there may be three injinitely perfect beings.^^

Mr. Sparks, page 159, alleges several scripture texts to

prove a truth, which the light of reason alone, teaches

every man " coming into this world," viz. the Uniti/ and Su-

premacy of God—(words, by the by_, which are not to be found

in the scriptures.)

What christian ever denied this fundamental truth ? By
the texts so often quoted hy our Unitarian friends, are indeed

excluded from the Godhead, all created objects, all false di-

vinities; but not those divine persons who are that one and

only Lord and supreme God, whose unity and supremacy the

scriptures proclaim.
,

Let us accompany Mr. J. S. whilst he is proceeding to fix

the origin of the Trinity. " Few things in history, are better

settled," says he, page 189, " than the origin of the Trinity.

The close analogy between this doctrine and the Philosophical

speculations of Plato, leaves no room for mistake." *

* See the Appendix, where the paradox of the pretended origin of the Trinitv

jom the Platonic philosophy, is fully exploded.
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Continuation of the Review of Mr, Sparks''s fifth letter,

" My next inquiry shall be, (so Mr. Sparks proceeds, v. let-

ter, page IGO,) whether Christ was this Supreme God." " To

render it possible that a being, who was born, and who died,

could be the eternal God, requires a weight of evidence, in

comparison with which, the united testimony of every human

beinc;, since the world began, would be nothing, without a full,

express, and positive revelation from God himself."

To render it possible, that a being,who was born and who died,

and who, at the same time, was nothing more than a mere man,

could be the eternal God, would require more than all possi-

ble evidence, since such a thing is metaphysically impossible;

but to render it possible, that a being that is a God-man, and

that unites both divine and human nature in one and the same

divine person, should be born and die as man ; or, according

to the human nature, and be the eternal God as God; or, ac-

cording to his divine nature, requires no other evidence than

that of a full, express, and positive relation from God himself,

and that we have, as irresistibly appears from our accumulat-

ed evidences.

" Let us see, Mr. Sparks continues, if we can infer from hi/s

own language, that he was the Supreme God."

1. " To those who were disposed to kill him, for healing the

sick man on the Sabbath day, he said '• As the Father has life

in himself, so has he given to the Son to have life in himself,

and has given him authority to execute judgment, because he

is the Son of man." John, v. 26, 27. Do you understand

from this that the same being, who gave life and authority, was

the being himself who received them ? Were the giver and

receiver the same ?

My answer is short : they were the same as to nature, not

the same with respect to persons, for the Father and the Son

are two distinct persons. That this distinction is not gratui-

tous, the two following passages, were there no other au-

thority besides, would sufficiently evince : " I and the Father

are one." /and the Father—behold the distinction of per-
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sons, are one ; behold the unity and identity ofnature, of which

only, as it appears from the context, this passage can be un-

derstood. " Go ye, teach all nations, baptizing them ip the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

In the name, in the singular number, not names, to signify the

unity of power, authority, and substance, and " of the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost," to mark the distinction of per-

sons. Thus, the person, who gives life and authority,

was not the same person who received them : the person

who is the giver, is ditferent from the person that is the re-

ceiver. The meaning of the first text, according to all the

Fathers of the church, is tliis : " As the Father hath life in him,-

self," without receiving it from another, since he does not

proceed from another person, so he has given to the Son,

** by communicating to him his whole divine nature through

the eternal generation, to have life in himself." Now, to give,

does not argue any superiority in the Father, any more than to

receive, infers any inferiority in the Son : for it is as necessary

and as perfect, for the Son to receive, as tor the Father to

give, since these internal divine operations necessarily flow

from the essential exigency of the infinite perfection of the

divine nature. The above argument, therefore, is a mere

sophism.

No. 2, page 161, after quoting several texts which have

been already answered, Mr. Sparks goes on triumphantly,

asking, "Here Christ explicitlj declares, in several places,

tfiat he -was sent by the Father. Would this language be in-

telligible, if Christ were God ?"

Very intelligible, I reply, if Mr. Sparks were not to con-

found what is so clear in itself, if he were to observe that

Christ, being a distinct person from the Father, may be said

to be sent by the Father, although he be not less God than the

Father ; for mission, in the Godhead, or one person being sent

by another, means nothing more than the same person proceeding

from all eternity from another, and existing among creatures

by some visible operations, such as the incarnation, the diffusion

of the divine gifts in the d«^cent of the Holy Ghost, Szc. The
Vol. H.-^^No. X. 91
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Son, therefore, is sent by the Father, because he proceeds

from the Father by his eternal generation, and begins to exist

among men by the mysteries of his mortal hfe. If Mr. Sparks

prefer to apply the above passage to Christ, as man, it is man-

ifest, that, in that case, it will speak in favour of the christian

doctrine. For assuredly, Christ as man, may be sent by the

Father; without ceasing to be his natural Son.

" He came not to do his own xoill, but the will of the Father^

lu what terms can you more clearly define two distinct beings,

than by attributing to them two wills ?"

I answer, you can do it more clearly, " by attributing to

them not only two wills," but, moreover, two distinctpersons :'

for beings, in a state of actual existence, are not multiplied by

merely multiplying natures, but also by multiplying persons.

As, therefore, there is but one and the same indivisible divine

nature in the Father and in the Son, they are, indeed, two

distinct persons, but not distinct beings. And, after the same

manner, as there is but one person in Christ, he cannot be but

one being, although there.be in him two natures, two wills,

one divine, the other human. For as we have already so often

remarked, to make two beings of Christ, would require not

only two distinct natures, but also two distinct persons.

" When he says he came from God, does he mean that he

came from himself?"

No : because, when he said, that he came from God, be

meant to say, that he, as God the Son, the secondperson of the

Trinity, came from God the Father, the first person, by his

eternal generation ; or, that as man, he received his mission

from the Father. The other quibbles contained in page 161,

have been already solved, and may be easily answered by

every reader, by keeping in mind the observation, that, in most

of the passages that are objected, in which Christ is speaking

to, or of, his Father, he considers the Father and himself not

so much as to the identity of their nature, as to the distinction

of theirpersons.

No. 3, page 162, Mr. Sparks asserts that Christ " uniform-

ly ascribed all power, knowledge, goodness, and wisdom to the
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Father, and repeatedly affirmed that he derived every thing

from the Father."

So it is, indeed, whether the Lord Jesus Christ, be consid-

ered as God or as man, he derived every thing from the Fa-

ther; first, as God, the second person of the Trinity, by his

eternal generation, by which the whole divine nature, and,

of course, all power and the other divine attributes, are com-

municated to him ; and next, as maji, he could possess nothing

but what was derived from God.
*< God is omnipotent, and needs no aid from any other

being."

What conclusion does Mr. J. S. draw from this ? That Christ

as God, could not derive any aid from his Father ? I grant it,

but I defy him to prove that Christ, as God, ever received any

aid from the Father. The texts adduced to prove that Christ

needed the aid of the Father, prove no more, (as we have

shown elsewhere,) when properly understood, than that

Christ, as God, has derived his whole divine being from the

Father by his eternal generation ; and, as man, all he pos-

sessed as such.

Next, what is carefully to be remarked, Christ no where

says, that he can do nothing without the aid of his Father ; but,

what is vastly different, and changes altogether the meaning,

without his Father ; for the first mode of expression implies

manifestly inferiority and dependence on the part of the Son,

whilst the second essentially imports an identity of nature,

and consubstantiality of the Son with the Father, in conse-

quence of which, it is metaphysically impossible for the Son

to act of himself without the Father, on account of his pos-

sessing with the Father the same divine nature. The

text, therefore, as rendered by Mr. J. S. ^nd Unitarians at

Ijirge, is adulterated, and distorted from its natural meaning.

The objection made against the omniscience of Jesus, by

Mr. J. S. page 163, has already been solved in the preceding

numberrs.

No. 5, same page, "At another time when one called him

^' Good Master;" he replied, "Whycallcst thou me good';

There is none good, but one that is God." Math. xix. 17,
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Two things are evident in this reply ; first, that he represent-

ed himself as a distinct being from God, and, secondly, that

he did not possess the same degree of goodness."

These things may be evident to Mr. J. S. and his associates,

who never approach the scriptures but with a mind biassed by

their preconceived system, and with an eager desire not to

find the divinity of Christ established in them, but rather to

discover new reasons to overturn it. Christ's answer in the

above text, is in conformity with the impression, under which

the young man was, when he addressed him. He thought

that Christ was but a mere man, hence Christ answered him,

*' one is good, God." The meaning of which words, accord-

ing to St. Augustin, lib. ii. contra Maximin. cap. xxiii. and St.

Ambrose, lib. ii. de Fide, cap. i. ; St. Jerome, Theophylactus,

EuthymiuSj &c, is this : either believe that I am God, or cease

to call me good ; for there is none essentially good but God
only.

No. 6, page 164, " St. Luke bears testimony, that " Jesus

increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour, with God and

men." ii. 52. How could he increase in wisdom, if he were

God ?" &c.

As Christ is said >n the same chap. v. 42, " to be full of wis-

dom and grace ;" it is clear, that when Christ is here described

as increasing in wisdom and favour with God, this canngt be

imderstood of a real and internal^ but merely external and ap-

parent increase of wisdom and grace, after the same manner

nearly, say the holy Fathers, as the sun, although containing

always the same light, still is said to increase in it, when it

gradually expands it from the dawn to the full noon-day.—

Christ, therefore, increased in outward appearance, and in the

common opinion of men^ in wisdom and grace, because, as

he advanced in age, he gave greater outward marks ofwisdom,

proportionate to his age. Thus the Greek and Latin Father,s

have ever understood this passage.

Let us now come to Mr. J. S's conclusion : but as all his

premises have been proved to be altogether gratuitous and

iinfounded, our conclusions must run in a lin€ quite opposite
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to his, viz. that " we have not seen, either from the scrip-

tures, or much less from our Saviour's own words, that

he was not the one true God ; we have not seen that the di-

vine attributes were possessed by him in a hmited or inferior

degree, that he was a derived or subordinate being. We have

seen, on the contrary, unanswerable arguments, in the first

part of this volume, in support of his divinity.

Mr. J. S. as if mistrusting the strength of the above cavils,

proceeds, page 1G5, to examine, zoithsome care, the scheme of

the two natures in Christ.

" It cannot be deemed an impertinent question for me, first,

to ask, what proof is found in the scripture of such a doctrine?

This is the only text by which we are to abide."

This question might have appeared impertinent to a great

genius, who, on a similar occasion, expressed himself to this

effect : " You, yourself, are a great prodigy, who refuse to be-

lieve what the whole world believes."*

However let, for the present, the question pass.

" I have never been able to find a single passage, fn which

our Saviour, or his Apostles, or any other persons, speak of

these two natures."

Is it not very surprising that Mr. J. S. should not have met,

in his assiduous reading of the scriptures, what the whole

christian world, the Greek and Latin church, for upwards of

eighteen centuries, have so clearly discovered in them ? Let

him give a glance to our demonstrations adduced above,

and he will be compelled to acknowledge, that hitherto he has

read the scriptures in a very imperfect and cursory manner

;

very different in this, as in many other particulars, from those

venerable characters of old— 1 mean the Holy Fathers, who
made the study of the sacred volumes the main business of

their sanctified lives. What ! Mr. J. S. never was able to find

a single passage, in which Christ, or his Apostles, speak of

these two natures ? He then never read the beginnin"- of St.

John's gospel, " In the beginning was the xoord, and the word

* "Magnum cs ipse protligium, qui, muudo credente, uon ciedis.'" St. Au-
"ustin.
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was with God, and the word zvas God,'"' " And the word was

made Jlesh and dzoelt amo7igst us, and zve sazo his glory as of

the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth,''''* He
never struck neither on the words of our blessed Saviour,

^^ I and the Father arc oncy'* nor on the peremptory passage

of St. Paul to the Philip, ii. c. 7, " Who, being in theform of

God, thought it no robbery himself to be equal to God, but de-

based himself, taking theybrm of a servant y being made to the

likeness of men, and in shape found as man." Do these pas-

sages not irresistibly imply, or rather proclaim, the two natures

in Christ ? Does not St. John positively say, that " the word

was God," and that the " same word was made fleshy," and

that, of course, he had both the divine and human natures ?

Does not Christ say that " He and the Father are one^''—one,

not only in the perfect agreement of their^wills, but one in

power, omnipotence, and, of course, in the divine nature, as

manifestly appears from the context, and, of course, must he

not have united in his person the divine and human natures?

What did the Apostle mean by the/orm of God, and theform

ofa servant ? What else, according to all expositors, but by

the/orm ofa servant, the nature ofman P and, of course, by

the form of God, he cannot have understood but the nature

of God. Jesus Christ, therefore, must have possessed ihe na-

ture of God and the nature of man. Mr. J. S. I know, will

oppose to us here, a whole phalanx of Socinian, or, what is

the same, of Unitarian doctors, who are far from understand-

ing the above passages in the meaning we christians affix to

them. To this I reply, that were their number ten times greater,

and their learning incomparably more extensive than it is in

fact, still they have no right whatever to be listened to against

the overwhelming weight of the uniform belief of the christian

world for eighteen hundred years, the less so, because we

have proved, to a demonstration, in the course of this work,

that the christians have most certainly the true, genuine, and

divine meaning of the scriptures, respecting our controverted

f John^ i. 1, 14,
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doctrines, and that, of course, the Unitarian exposition must be

a false and anti-christian construction of the text.

Lastly, does Mr. J. S. and his associates imagine, that chris-

tians will ever be so lost to all good sense, to all principles of

sound philosophy and decorum, as to allow any comparison to

be instituted between that long succession of the most illus-

trious writers, who, for the long space of eighteen centuries,

have adorned the church of God, with their immense literary

labours, as well as with the lustre of their sanctified lives

—

writers, I say, who have grown grey in the profound study of

the sacred volumes, whose proximity to the Apostolic age, so

well qualified them for obtaining a correct knowledge of

what Christ and his Apostles have taught the world—who, ia

fine, for the most part, sealed with their own blood the faith

which they have transmitted to us, both by their preaching and

their immortal writings, and those fevf Socinian, or Unitarian

writers of to day, who are far from being in any respect equal

in learning, and especially, in the knowledge of the oriental

languages, to the Fathers of the church ; and who, 1 am sure,

are still further from laying any claim to canonization for

their superior virtues : Unitarian writers, the generality of

whom have preserved so little regard for that same revela-

tion, which they seemingly profess to revere, as openly

to dare to call in question, or roundly to deny the in-

spiration of the sacred penmen, to reject, as spurious and un-

authentic, books which the veneration of eighteen ages has

placed beyond all suspicion of interpolation or supposition,

who, in fine, so shockingly torture, maim, and alter, these

very sacred books, which have escaped the havock of their

profane and lawless criticism, as to leave no manner of doubt,

that they do not believe a syllable of it to be the true

Word of God. That I have not wronged the Unitarian wri-

ters, by giving them the above character, shall be proved in

the course of this work, by undeniable facts.

" In all the discourses of Jesus to his disciples and to the

people, he never intimated that he was two beings."

It would be strange, indeed, if he had ; since beings are then

•inly multiplied when not ou\\' )Uftures, but also the persons,
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in which those natures subsist, are multipUed ; as, thereforCj

there were, indeed two natures in Christ, but one person only,

it was obvious that he was but one being. There was no ne-

cessity for Christ, when speaking to the people, to declare to

them in what character he spoke, whether in that of God, or

that of man. For that was deducible enough from the subject

matter of his discourses, and the nature of his works. When

he hushed the sea into silence, commanded the winds and the

elements, raised the dead to life, and said to the high priest,

" I am the Son of the blessed God," he acted as God,—when

be said : " My soul is sorrowful unto death,- '—" not as I will,

but as thou," and when he bowed his head and gave up his

spirit, he spoke and acted as man.

Page 166. "They, (the Trinitarians,) do not recollect,

that this is making two wills in him, and one opposed to the

other."

We well recollect, that we are making two wills in Christ,

as we are believing two natures in him, but we do not recol-

lect that the human will in Christ is opposed to his divine will,

but, on the contrary, we are assured, that it is perfectly sub-

ject to it. " JVbf as I will, but as thou wilt.'''' But, suppose,

for a moment, those wills were actually opposed to each

other, would it logically follow, that they cannot be in one and

the same Christ ? As little as it follows, that because the flesh

lusts against the spirit, and the law of God and the law of the

members,* are opposite to each other, they cannot exist in one

and the same man, without making two beings of him.

" What more clearly designates a distinct being, than a dis-

tinct will ?

"

I answer : it is not only a distinct zoill or nature, but

moreover a distinct person. If you give the being in ques-

tion not only distinct wills, but distinct persons, then you

will have two distinct beings , but if you give to those distinct

wills but one person, as is the case in Jesus Christ, then you

will have but one being. For, as we just now observed, be-

ings are multiplied, only by multiplying both natures and per'

$o>ls.

' (nlulatiaiis. V. 17.



UNITARIANISM

PHILOSOPHICALLY AND THEOLOGICALLY EXAMINED.

NO. XI.

Continuation of a Review of Rev. J. Sparks'* Fifth Letter.

" Let those, (No. 3, fifth letter, p. 166,) who beiieve in this

double character of Christ, answer the questions. To which of

these beings St. Paul alludes in the phrase, 'Our Lord Jesus

Christ ? ' Are we to understand, here, the ' very God,' or ' very

man ? ' Does it require two distinct beings for the one ' Lord

Jesus Christ ? ' Every one should be able to give rational an-

swers to these questions, before he gives this doctrine his as-

fccnt."

Would it not appear, from the tone of assurance, and the

triumphant air, with which these questions are proposed, as

though Mr. S. had been under the impression that they

fire unanswerable ? But these questions are answered by

christian children in their catechetical instructions ; they,

therefore, are not unanswerable. Suppose, in the first place,

a child were to answer, Mr. J. S. " I know not to which of

these two (not beings, but natures,) the Apostle is alluding in

the text objected," what conclusion would Mr. J. S. draw from

such an answer? That, therefore, there are not two natures

in Christ ? But, Mr. J. S. is assuredly not so bad a logician,

as not to see that such inference would be altogether illogical*

For, because it does not appear to me, distinctly, to which of

the two natures the Apostle alludes, in some particular passage,

it certainly does not follow, that these two natures do not exist

in Christ; especially, if the scheme of the same two natures,

is irresistibly evinced from a number of other clear passages.

Suppose, next, the child reply, that the Apostle does not allude

Yol. II.—No. XI. 22
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either to the one, nor to the other nature, explicitly, but that he

is considering Christ as one whole, one suppositum, one per-

son. What will he conclude from this ? That Christ has

neither the one nor the other nature ? But, this inference

would be as illogical as the former ; as, from the Apostle's

explicitlj alluding neither to the one nor the other, it would

be folly to infer that they do not exist in him ; the more so,

as the contrary is proved from other evident passages. Fi-

nally, let the child give a direct answer, and maintain to Mr.

J. S. that the Apostle, at least, implicitly and indirectly, al-

ludes to both natures in Christ, the divine and the human, and

that these two natures are absolutely required, for the " one

Lord Jesus Christ," the one Mediator between God and man.

Because, for a complete and perfect mediation between God

and man, it was necessary that Christ should be both Goc? and

man^—man, in order to be able to atone and suffer for men

;

and God, in order to give an infinite dignity to his sufferings,

and thus render the satisfaction equal to the greatness of the

offence, which, at least, as to the being offended, was infinite.

Again, God, as none but a God, in the nature of man, could

give infinite satisfaction ; and man, as otherwise he could not

have given to men that example, which a perfect and complete

redemption required.* What will Mr. J. S. reply to such an

answer ?

If Christ be a mere man—if he be nothing more than the

Son of David and Abraham, I wish Mr. J. S. would explain

in what sense he can be called " ou?- Lord.''^ He may lliink

the argument of an easy solution, but Christ our Lord did not

think so when he proposed it to his enemies, t from the 109th

Psalm, saying: "What think jou of Christ? Whose son is

he ? They say to him : David's. He saith to them : how

then does David in spirit call him Lord, saying : the Lord said

to my Lord, Sit on my right hand, until I make thy enemies

thy footstool ? If David, then, call him Lord, how is he his

son ? And no man was able to answer him a word." Matth.

xxii. 42, et seq. Will Mr. J. S. be able to do, what no man

*S. Seo, Mag. t Su Matthew, 3xii. 42, and following verses.
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was able to do ? I am sure he will not, unless he admit what

the Pharisees refused to acknowledge, namely, that in Christ

there is not only the human nature, according to which he is

the Son of David, but also, the divine nature, in consequence

of which, he is the Lord of David.

Page 167. "This scheme of a double nature, in the first

place, makes the language of Christ, in many instances, in-

consistent with veracity."

I maintain, on the contrary, that, unless this scheme of a

double nature be admitted, the whole sacred scriptures, the

language of Christ, of his Apostle?, and of the Prophets, be-

comes a volume scaled within and without, an absurd, unin-

telligible jargon, a book inconsistent with veracity, with good

sense, and the common rules of human language. For, if there

was no divine nature in Jesus Christ, and if he be not true

God, I ask, how, consistently with veracity, he could have

been announced by the prophets, as the Mighty God, as the

Lord of Hosts, as the Jehovah, as God, as the Emmanuel, God
with us ? How he could be styled, by the Apostles, the Word
that was God, God and Lord, as he by whom the world was

made, as he who is one with the Father, as the Son of the bless-

ed God. (Sic as we have seen him styled in the course of this

work ? Or, in tine, how Christ, without a flagrant violation of

truth, could act and speak as God, as we have seen him act

and speak ? How he could give himself out for the only-he-

gotten Son of God, and answer this question of the high priest,

" I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us if thou be

the Christ, the Son of God." Matth. xxvi. "Art thou the

Christ of the blessed God ? " In this decided and unequivo-

cal tone, " I AM." Matth. xiv. 61, 62. On the contrary, ad-

mit once the two natures in Christ, and a stream of light will

presently diffuse itself over the sacred volumes ; the pages

of the old law will respond in admirable harmony to those of

the new dispensation ; the Bible will become again the book

of life, worthy of the Holy Ghost, who dictated it—full of

truth, of light, and of life.

•* It, ( the scheme of the two natures,) causes him to sav,
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that he could not do what he could do. To say that he " could

do nothing of himself," would not be true, in whatever na-

ture he might say it/'

I have proved already, (No. IX. p. 131, 132,) that this was

strictly true, and that, of whichsoever nature, either human or

divine, he might say it without departing in the least from

truth. For, that he could do nothing of himself as man, is

clear enough of itself, but it is not less certain, that, even as

God^ he could do nothing of himself, since, even as God, he

had received his divine nature, and, of course, all the power

of acting, from the Father, by his eternal generation.

As the objection brought by Mr. J. S. No. 5, page 167,

against the omniscience ofJesus Christ, has been fully answered,

No. IX. vol. II. p. 133, 134, we pass over to his 6 No. page 168,

" These two beings or natures, although they make one person,

have properties totally inconsistent with each other. Thia

compound person has all the perfections of God, and all the

imperfections of man,"

Before we proceed further, let us take notice en passant of

Mr. J. S's metaphysical notions, beings confounded with na-

tures ^ persons made of beings, compound persons : Who ever

heard the like ! Beings and natures are two different things,

as I have often remarked
;
persons are not made up by natures,

but are distinct from them, and are their last and ultimate

complement. Compound person, is a chimera that exists nei-

ther in heaven nor upon earth. But this is good sense, when

compared with what follows :
" This compound person is in-

finite and finite
;

possessing all power, and yet dependent,

mortal, and yet immortal. All this, to be sure, is absurd and

impossible, but it is a necessary inference, from this doctrine,

of two natures in one person."

Admirable logic, indeed, or rather a magic of a new kind of

logic, which, I am sure, neither Plato nor Aristotle taught.

Follow me, gentle reader, whilst I am applying Mr. J. S's.

improved philosophy, and you will be astonished at the won-

derful discoveries we shall make. Let us not depart an iota

from his mode of reasoning, and stick to his very words, and
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l>egin thus :
'' These two beings or natures in man, viz : ilw

soul and the body, althougU they make one person, have pro-

perties totally inconsistent with cucli other. This compound

person has all the perfections of a spirit, and all the imperfec-

tions of a body. It is spiriluul and corporal, simple and ex-

tended ; it is corruptible and incorruptible. All this, to be

sure, is absurd and impossible ; but it is a necessary inference

from this doctrine of two natures, viz. body and soul in one

person ; therefore, (such must be our ultimate conclusion as in

the above case,) tjoo natures, body and soul, cannot exist in one

person, in man.'''' Any one that has but a tincture of logic,

would smile at tlie flimsiness of such an argument, and tell Mr.

J. S. that there is no inconsistency in Christ's being at once

infinite and finite, &ic. under different respects, and in differ-

ent points of view ; to be finite as to his human nature, and

infinite as to his divine nature ; finite as mayi, infinite as Got?,

as little as there is any contradiction in the same man to be at

once mortal and immortal, extended and simple ; mortal, and

extended, as to his body ; immortal and simple, as to his soid ,*

because, when a thing is considered in different paints of view,

it is no longer morally, or, logically speaking, the same, but

a different thing. Next, let the Atheist himself step forward,

and try his skill upon Mr. J. S's new fashioned logic, after this

manner: If properties, totally inconsistent with each other,

cannot exist in two natures, united in one person, much less

can they exist in one and the same nature ; but, (so the Athe-

ist will resume,) nothing can be more opposite in God than

these properties: to be at once infinitely free, and to be essen-

tially immutable and unchangeable ; to be infinitely simple, and

still to be essentially immense ; to be essentially indivisible, and

yet exist whole and entire in every point of space ; therefore,

(such will be the conclusion of the Atheist,) there is no God.

While Mr. J. S. shall be employed in beating out of the field

the Atheist with his new patented logic, we shall advance to

No. 7, page ICO.

'' To interpret the scriptures by this .scheme, would also in-

troduce coufusiou and uucortainty."
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I have shown above, that all this will actually happen, if

the two natures in Christ are not admitted, and that, without

this sacred key, the Bible will become a most unintelligible

book ; a book without harmony, without meaning or consis-

tency.

" You may assign any reason you choose to almost every

word, which Jesus spoke concerning himself, or which the

Apostles wrote about him ; and another may give, with

equal authority, a directly contrary meaning. One may say,

he speaks as God, and another, he speaks as man, in the same

place. Each may quote the same words to prove opposite

positions, and they will apply equally well to a false, as to a

true argument."

It is a circumstance very honourable to the Christian reli-

gion, that it cannot be attacked, but either by downright im-

piety, or vague and empty declamation, such as this present

passage is. To show, at once, the shallowness of Mr. J. S's

reasoning, let us apply it to himself, and say, in his own words:

" To interpret the words and actions of Mr. J. S. by this

scheme of his two natures, body and soul, would also intro-

duce the greatest confusion and uncertainty. You may assign

any meaning you choose to almost every word or action, which

Mr. J. S. speaks or performs concerning himself, or which

other men speak or write about him, and another may give,

with equal authority, a directly contrary meaning. One may

say he speaks and acts as an animal being ; and another, he

speaks as a rational being, in the same place. Each one may

quote the same words to prove opposite positions ; for instance,

that Mr. J. S. speaks and acts as an animal being, and that the

same Mr. J. S. speaks and acts not as an animal, but as a ra-

tional being. No combination of words, which Mr. J. S. could

use, would prove him to be either a correct logician or me-

taphysician. Suppose he had said, in plain terms, in every

discourse he uttered : lam a logician and a metaphysician / and

suppose the same had been repeated often by others, it would

prove nothing. We should be told, he spoke this not as a ra-

tional, but as an animal being, and that, as such, he could be
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jieither a logician nor a metaphysician." Is it not obvious

j

that such a system of interpretation as this, would make the

words and actions of Mr. J. S. not only unintelligible, but

contradictory, and that, of course, the scheme of two natures,

of body and soul in Mr. J. S's person, is unintelligible, ab-

surd, contradictory, and, lastly, impossible ? Would it not fol-

low that Mr. J. S. has neither soul nor body, or, at all events,

that he has but the one or the other, as from the above par-

allel mode of arguing, he means to infer, that in Christ there

could not be two natures, but only one, namely, the human.

Whatever Mr. J. S. will offer in reply to the above argu-

meiit, when applied to himself, we shall adduce, as an answer

to the same mode of reasoning, when applied to Christ : Mr.
J. S. will no doubt answer, that it would be a folly to suppose,

that, from the scheme of the two natures in his own person,

there should ensue the slightest confusion or uncertainty either

in his words or in his actions, for the subject matter, and

other accompanying circumstances, will sufficiently indicate, to

the most common capacity, to which of the two substances,

which are in Mr. J. S's person, the soul or body, his words

and actions are to be referred, and that, if Mr. J. S. is said to

sit down to a good dinner, or to lie down to take his rest,

these actions must be understood to belong to his body, and

that, on the contrary, when he is said to ransack day and night

the monstrous Bibliothcca Fratrum Polonorum, to derive new
arguments against the divinity of Christ, or to propose them

from the pulpit to his congregation, these functions must be

referred to his soul, or rational nature. When Mr. J. S. is

said to wash himself, to v/alk, to eat or to drink, there is no

fear of mistake, no confusion of ideas, no uncertainty : for

no man in his senses is tempted to think that Mr. J. S. is

washing A/s so?//, but his body ; or walking with his under-

standing, but with his feet ; or, finally, eating and drinkinj;

with his memory or will, but with his mouth. Thus Mr. J. S. in

spite ofhiniselfjis forced to furnish us with an answer to his own
mighty argument. For we Christians, too, answer, that the very

nature of the things, and circumstances under Avhich Christ ut-
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tered his words, or performed his actions, sufficiently determine

to what nature they belonged, Christ, for instance, spoke and

acted undoubtedly as God, when he commanded the seas and

the winds ; when, with a supreme sway, he called forth the

dead from the graves, &c. and when he said to the High-priest,

" I am the Son of the blessed God f' on the contrary, he spoke

and acted evidently as man, when he hungered and thirsted,

when he sat down fatigued of his journey, when he said " Mj
soul is sad"—when he expired on the cross.

" In what respect does this scheme of the two natures in

Christ differ from the cabalism of the Jews, or the esoretic

doctrines of mystical philosophy ?
"

It differs in this substantial respect : That there is an unde-

niable ground, from the scriptures of the Old and New Tes-

tament, from the concurrent testimony of the Fathers and

the councils ; finally, from the uniform practice and faith of the

whole christian world, to this present day, for asserting the

nnion of two natures in Christ / and that there is no ground

whatever for the cabalism of some Jews, or the wild fancies

of a mystical philosophy.

The remainder of this seventh number, is an insignificant

verbality, which, flowing, as it does, from groundless premises,

deserves no further notice.

Let us follow Mr. J. S. in his skirmishes ; for he has not

let out, I am sure, against the whole christian world, without

meaning to present us with something more like an argument,

than what we have met with hitherto.

No. viii, page 169. "Moreover, this dogtrine of two na-

tures, when carried to its full extent, will tend, just as strongly

to prove the Son inferior, as equal to, the Father."

1 deny this position. Let us see how Mr. J. S. will attempt

to prove it.

" Since his two natures are essentially united in one, to

make the " one Lord Jesus Christ," you may deny of him ab-

solutely what does not belong to him in both natures."

Mr. J. S. means to prove this downright absurdity, by ad-

ding: "When Christ says, indefinitely, that he does not pos-
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sess aU power, all knowledge, without ever intimating that

he speaks of himself in any other character than the " one

person," or " one Christ," what else can he mean, except that

in this character he is limited in these attributes ?
"

First, I deny that Christ ever said, indejinitdy, that he does

not possess all power, all knowledge, all goodress : the con-

tradictory proposition has been established by a multifari-

ous mass of evidence. Secondly, If Christ even had said,

which he never did, that, in the character of " one person,"

or " one Christ," he is limited, it would by no means follow,

that he is in every respect, limited or imperfect ; because,

since what does not belong to Christ in his human nature,

may belong to him in his divine nature. All that would fol-

low, in this case, is, that Christ would, at once, be perfect in

his divine nature, and imperfect in his human nature. Now,

for Christ to be at once perfect and imperfect, in different re-

spects, would imply as little contradiction, as to maintain that

Mr, J. S, in his character of " one person," or " one indivi-

dual man," is both mortal and immortal—mortal, as to his ho-

dif, and immortal, as to his soul.

But, Mr. J. S. says, " Since his two natures are essentially

united in one, to make the " one Lord Jesus Christ," you may
deny of him, absolutely, what does not belong to him in both

natures.''''

This is exactly as if you were to say : Since the two natures

of body and soul, are essentially united in one, to make the

one Mr. J. S's person, you may deny of him, absolutely,
"

what does not belong to him in both natures ; of course, you
may deny of him, that he is spiritual and corporeal, corrupti-

ble and incorruptible, mortal and immortal ; because, neither

of these properties belong to him in both natures, but only in

one. If this logic be admitted, to what results shall we not

come ? From absurd principles, nothing but absurd results can

follow.

Page 170, No. ix. " In every attempt to prove this doctrine,

(of the two natures in Christ,) Christ must be considered as

Vol. II.—No. XI. ^3
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always having spoken with a mental reservation—saying one

thing, and meaning another."

I. If Christ must be considered as always having spoken

with mental reservation—saying one thing, and meaning ano-

ther, because, when he spoke or acted, he did not explicitly

..explain in what character he spake or acted, or which o{ hia

.two natures he nteant in thus speaking and acting, it will follow,

that there is scarce a word said in the common intercourse

with men, or scarce a syllable written, that does not imply a

mental reservation. If Christ, for instance, must be consi-

dered to have used a mental reservation, when he said, " I

thirst," or, "My soul is sad, even unto death," or, " I and

the Father are one," because, in speaking the former words,

he did not add, that he understood them of his human nature j

and the latter, of his divine nature ; then, any one that should

venture to call Mr. J. S. a great, a tall, a sensible man, must

be considered to use mental reservation ; because, in speaking

these words, he does not add, of which of the two natures of

Mr. J. S. that is to say, of his body or his soul, he means to be

understood. I regret to have to dwell on such trifles, so unwor-

thy of a serious and philosophical mind, and to be compelled to

refute principles which carry their absurdity on their face.

When we converse or write on almost any subject, there is un-

questionably no occasion for explaining the meaning of our

words and sentences, when, from the subject matter and the cir~

cu}7i stances, in which we are speaking or writing, our meaning is

so obvious, that not even the dullest capacity can possibly mis-

take it. Now, such is the case with the words and actions of

Christ : such is the case in the common intercourse with men,

either in speaking or writing,

" Suppose, anyone were to say the Apostles' Creed, in the

Kianner of speaking which is attributed to our Saviour, he

might deny every article which relates to Christ, and still in-

sist that he recites it correctly."

I deny this assertion. Mr. J, S, is going to prove it. Let

us follow him.
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'-" He might say—Jesus Christ was not born of the Virgin

Mary, did 7^ot sufter under Pontius Pilate, &;c."

I regret to have so often to bring back Mr. J. S. to the ve-

ry first rules, which every student in logic is taught, at his very

entrance on the study of philosophy. To furnish him with a cor-

rect idea of the meaning of a proposition, he is told, that thjB

predicate of a negative proposition is to be taken accord-

ing to the whole extent or comprehension of the term. Ac-

cordingly, the above propositions, " Jesus Christ was not

born," " did 7xol suffer," would be utterly false ; because, the

terms, horn, suffer, beins the predicates of a negative propo-

sition, would signify that Christ was born, and thathesuifered,m

no mnnner whatever^ and in neither of his natures, in which uni-

versal and comprehensive sense, the said propositions would

be evidently false. It is, therefore, false too, that any one

ftould correctly recite the Apostles' Creed after the said man-

ner. On the contrary, I might say very correctly, without

adding any comment: Mr. J. S. is a rational being; because,

this being an affirmative proposition, the predicate, rationaL

is aot taken in all its extent, but only in a limited sense—in

a sense restricted to his soul ; and all this, plain good sengc

discovers without explanation ; for, when I call Mr. J. S. a

rational being, every one conceives that I am only speaking

of him as to his soul, and not as to his body. But I cannot

say, without a downright falsehood, Mr. J. S. is not a

rational being, on the ground that I mean this not of his soul,

but only of his body, with respect to which ho is not a ra-

tional being; because a correct logician will tell me, that it is

not in my power to restrict the predicate of a negative propo-

sition, nor to hinder the above proposition from signifying,

that Mr. J. S. is not at all a rational being, and in no manner
and sense whatever, nor would it save me from an evident lie, to

say, that I meant only to signify, that, the animal part or na-

ture of Mr. J, S. v/as not a rational being. Mr. J. S's argu-

ment, therefore, is an unpardonable blunder against the very

first principles of logic.

Ko. X. page 171, we are told, " That every one must see
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to what contradictions and confusion the above conseqirences

must lead."

But what have we not hitherto seen ? Logic without prin-

ciples, a mode of reasoning necessarily at variance with good

plain sense, and with the common way of thinking and speak-

ing of all men. Christ's divinity, therefore, continues to

stand on its immoveable basis ; and Mr. J. S*s attack affords

an additional demonstration, that our holy mysteries have no-

thing to fear from a fallacious philosophy, which, for these up-

wards of eighteen hundred years, has been proved to be no-

thing more than foolishness against the wisdom of God.

Let us now follow Mr. J. S. to page 1S3, No. XI. and see

how long he will be able to defend the battery which he has

erected there.

" The Jews had no conceptions of any three-fold distinction

in the Deity."

Therefore, (such is the inference of Mr. J. S.)—therefore,

there is no such thing. The argument is like this : eight

or ten years ago, there was scarcely a mention made of

an Unitarian in the United States ; therefore, there is no such

thing as an L^nitarian sect at present. The conclusion is

silly, because, as that which was not known formerly, may be

made known in after times, so that which was not revealed to

the Jews, might have been revealed to the Christians ; as is

actually the case in this and many other instances. Would

Mr. J. S. have us to believe nothing else but what the Jews

believed ? If so, for what purpose at all did Christ appear

upon earth ?

From this it is obvious, that, were we even to suppose Mr.

J. S's statement to be correct, still nothing could be inferred

against the Trinity. But Mr. J. S's assertion is far from be-

ing true. For, although it be readily granted, at all hands, that

the great mass of the people among the Jews, had either

none, or if any, but a very imperfect knowledge of the mys-

tery of the Trinity ; still, from the arguments, some of which

we have indicated, (No.V. page 1 69,) the fathers of the church,

and the divines arc generally agreed, that the patriarchs,
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prophets, and other men of the old law, eminent for theiv

sanctity, had quite a perfect knowledge of this mystery.

" The prophets allude to his sufl'erings and death in such a

way as to render it impossible, that they should at the same

time be speaking of God."

And is this the language of a theologian and expositor of the

scriptures ? From this assertion one might suspect Mr. S. to be

more deeply read in the Unitarian productions of the day, than

the sacred oracles of the prophets. Let me ask Mr. Sparks, is

it impossible to believe that the royal prophet spoke of Christ

as God. begotten by the Father from all eternity, when he thus

introduces the Father addressing his only Son, Psalm, ii. 7,

" The Lord said to mc : Thou art my Son, this day have 1 be-

gotten thee." Is it impossible, that the prophet Isaias should

speak of him as God, v/hen, in his xxxiii. chapter he explicitly

calls him God, saying, " God himself v/ill come and save you."

" Dens ipse veniet et sahabit vos.'^^ When the same pro-

phet, vi. chapter, 1st verse, thus describes his glory :
" 1 saw

the Lord sitting upon a throne high and elevated," uhich vi-

sion is to be understood of Christ, as we learn from xii. chap.

41st verse, of St. John ? Is it impossible that Micheas should

speak of him as God, when he makes him say of himself, iii.

chap. 2. " Behold! I (the Jehovah, the Supreme God, the

God of Israel, the Lord of hosts, the Ruler, who is come into

his temple,) I send my angel (John the Baptist) and he sh«»ll

prepare the way before my face." In fine, is it impossible

that Isaias should speak of Christ as God, when he, chap. ix.

calls hinvGod, the Mighty ? &;c. From these precise prophecies

we are fully warranted to assert, that the true and spiritual Is-

raelites, the imitators of the faith ofAbraham, were prepared by

their prophetic oracles to adore, in the future Messiah, their

God, and that if some of the Jews were ready to stone him, be-

cause " he made himself God," and put him actually to death,

because he solemnly declared to the high-priest and the whole

council that he was " the Christ, the Soji of the blessed God,"^^

Matthew, xiv. 61, they were of that carnal race of the Jews,

whom the holy martyr Stephen, styled " a stiff-necked and
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uncircumcise.^ people, who always resisted the Holy Ghost."

Acts, vii. 51. It is ridiculous to assign this mystery as the

cause of the aversion of the ancient and modern Jews to the

Christian religion, after the prophet Daniel, ix. 2G. and St.

Paul, Rom. ix. 32. and Christ himself, Luke xiii. 34. have so

clearly assigned the cause of their present deplorable condi-

tion, spiritual blindness and obduracy, which is to last till

" the fullness of the Gentiles shall have entered into the

church." And, indeed, how can it be supposed, that people,

who give credit to the most extravagant tales of their Talmud,

should object to the Christian religion because of its myste-

ries ; and, I add, of mysteries which are so solidly established ?

Nay, this very objection evinces the divinity of Jesus Christ;

for why were those ungrateful people cast offby Almighty God,

and banished from their native country. What can be the cause

of that extreme desolation, which they have now been enduring

for these eighteen hundred years ? By what crime did they en-

tail upon their race such an awful wrath of God, such an unpa-

ralleled chastisement? Is it by the crime of idolatry ? But hence

from the time of their Babylonian captivity they were never

so much as tempted to adore any false God. What crime can

be greater than idolatry ? that of a Deicide ; and this the crime

of which this unhappy nation stand guilty: in putting Christ

to death, they embrued their hands in the blood of the " Au-

thor of life," as St., Peter reproaches them in his second ser-

mon, Acts iii. 15. They condemned him to death for the very

feason because he called himself before Caiphas, " the Christy

the Son of the blessed God.''^ Deicide, therefore, is their

crime, and by the awful vengeance that is pursuing them for

these eighteen centuries all over the globe, they, in spite of

themselves, bear the most illustrious witness to the divinity of

the Saviour of the World. Are not Unitarians blinder than

the Jews, for persisting in denying it?

" Their aversion to this doctrine is so great, that, according

to Buxtorf, they make the following article of belief a part of

their daily devotions : ^ I believe that God the Creator, is

one person,' ^JL'c."
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What! a preacher that pretends to the title of a christian,

means to overturn the mystery of the Divinity of Christ, by

marshalHng up against it, the sworn enemies of the ChristiaH

name—a silly, blinded, and obdurate nation—a nation that

stands a lasting monument of the divine wrath! The argu-

ment of Mr. J. S. is this: If the Messiah was to be God, it is

very surprising that the Jews should have so decided an aver-

sion to this belief; therefore, the Messiah was not to be God.

If this argumentation be correct and conclusive, a Deist

will, conclusively, argue thus : If Jesus Christ had been the

true Messiah, it is very surprising that the Jews, who must

have known every thing about their future Messiah, should

have rejected him ; and should, to this very day, entertain so

mortal a hatred to him : therefore, Jesus Christ is not the

Messiah, or Saviour of the World. Let Mr. J. S. assign a

disparity between the two modes of reasoning, if he can, and

let him consider to what consequences his logic leads.

Were it consistent with the plan of this work, we could

make it appear, by a variety of unquestionable documents,

beyond a possibility of a doubt, that Mr. J. S's position of the

opinion of the ancient Jews about the Messiah, is aUogeiher

incorrect and gratuitous, and that, on the contrary, it was the

uniform doctrine of the most celebrated iloctors among the

Jews, even for a considerable time after the establishment of

the christian religion, first, that in God there are three per-

sons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, (see Rabbi

Ibba, and Rabbi Simeon in Zoar,)

—

s&comcUy, that their future

Messiah was to be irtiii God, Jehovah, true God and true man,

(see Rabbi Abba, comment in Thren. verse IG.—Misd. Thc^
hilim in Psal. xx. verse 1.—Rabbi Moses Hadarsan in Genes,

cap. xli.) Thirdly, that they go so far as to call the future

Messiah, " The Incarnate Word of God—the Son of God—
the Son of the Father—the Son of Jehovah, ( see Rabbi Da-
vid Kimhi, in lib. Radicum, Targum in Isa, iv. verse 2.—Pa-

raph. Chald. in Isa. xlv. 17.—Rabbi Isaac Arama, comment
in cap. xlvii. Genes.—Rabbi Simeon, comment in cap. x. Ge-

nesis,) with whose opinions, Philo, ihn most learned among
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the Jewish writers, who lived in the very time of our Lord,

perfectly coincides. ( See, Philo, lib ii. Legationis,) If, in af'

ter times, the Jews departed from the beUef of their forefa-

thers, on this head, this was done for no other reason, than to

extricate themselves from the difficulties which followed from

the arguments with which the Christians pressed them.

Mr. J. S. has still new shafts to throw at the Son of God
j

but they will fall as harmless at his feet, as the former.

He continues, No. XI. page 104 : " It does not appear, that

the companions of Jesus, while he was upon earth, or the per-

sons who saw and conversed with him, believed him to be

God."

Which he attempts to prove, chiefly from the discourse of

Nathaniel with Christ, from the words of Mary, sister of La-

zarus, to him, after the death of her brother; from his conver-

sation with the woman of Samaria ; and, in fine, from the ve-

ry answer of the apostles, when asked by Christ, " Whom do

men say, that I am ? " Matthew xvi. 14.

Strange reasoning again! incorrect in every point of view,

in matter, as well as in form.

1. The fact here stated is quite the reverse ; or does it not

appear to Mr. J. S. that all the disciples of Christ considered

him, their master, to he God, when St. Peter'- taught not by

flesh or blood, but by the revelation of the heavenly Father,"

contrary to the opinion of other men, so solemnly professed

in the presence and in the name of all his companions

his divinity, saying " Thou art the Christ, the Son of

4he living God ?" Matth. xvi. 15. Does it not appear to Mr.

Mr. J. S. that the Apostles, after the miraculous draught of

fish, and the man born blind, after his cure believed him to be

God, when they came to fall down before him and to adore

him? Matth. xiv. 33. John ix. 38. Did not Nathanael him-

self, quoted in the objection, in his very first interview with

Christ acknowledge his divinity, when he said " Rabbi, thou

art the Son of God?" John i. 49. Did not the people consi-

der him to be more than man, when they exclaimed in tranS'

ports of admiration, " Who is this ? for even the sea and the
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thus ! And what was the meaning of the centurion when he

exclaimed " Truly this was the Son ofGod," or of St. Thomas,

when he addressed his divine master in this short, but com-

prehensive language, " My Lord, and my God !" Matth. xxvii.

54. John, X. 28.

Secondly/. If this reasoning, " It does not appear that the

persons who saw and conversed with Christ, believed him to

be God ; therefore he is not God," be conclusive, then con-

clusive also will be this argumentation, perfectly similar to

that of Mr. J. S. It does not appear that the persons who

saw and conversed with Christ, believed him to be the Mes-

siah, as shortly after they put him actually to death, therefore

Christ is not the Messiah. The fact is, that there is no con-

nexion whatever between the above premises and the conclu-

sions, and that the latter as little flow from the former as

this :
" It does not appear that sixty or seventy years ago any

nation considered the Americans as a free and independent

people, therefore there is at present no free and independent

American people," for it matters very little, as it must be ob-

vious to every one, for the absolute certainty of the American

independence, whether the American republic was established

a few years earlier or later, since its actual existence is now

indisputable ; so after the same manner it is manifestly of lit-

tle or no importance for the dogma of the divinity of Christ,

whether it was acknowledged by the cotemporaries of Christ

during the short period of his public life, provided it be prov-

ed, as it actually is to a demontration, that shortly after it was

universally believed and continued to be so by the whole

Christian world for the long lapse of eighteen hundred years.

Add to this, that it was manifestly not the design of Christ that

his divinity should be universallxf known and published before

his resurrection, as it incontestibly appears from his imposing

silence on those who knew him to be the Son of God, till he

should have risen from the dead. Matth. xvii. 9.

No. 3. page 185, Mr. J. S. remarks, that " the first gospels

say nothing on the Trinity, and that the gospel of St, John

Vol. II.—No. XI. 24
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ftiay as easily bear the Unitarian as the Christian interpre-

tation. These he thinks are objections not easily to be an-

swered."

Or better to say they deserve no answer, as they bear the

" splendide mendax''^ on their forehead. What ! the three first

gospels say nothing on the Trinity ? Nothing in the famous

oracle of Christ, contained in these gospels, " Go ye, there-

fore, teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Fa-

ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ?" Nothing in all

those passages, from which we have so irresistibly evinced the

divinity of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ? Suppose, next, this

were actually the case, would it then follow that Jesus Christ

is not God ? Are there no other scriptures besides these three

gospels, from which the divinity of the Son might be and is

actually proved to a demonstration ?

" The gospel of St. John may as easily bear the Unitarian

as the Christian interpretation."

And does Mr. J. S. seriously fancy that the Christian world

will ever take the smallest notice of an interpretation, which

stands in direct contradiction with the avowed design of St.

John in writing his gospel, which, as we leara from St. Ireneus

and St. Jerom, was to vindicate the divinity of Christ against

Cerinthus ?—of an interpretation diametrically opposite to

the unanimous voice of eighteen hundred years' learning, wis-

dom, and sanctity—of an interpretation wantonly sporting

with the good sense of both the writer and the reader, and with

all the rules of human language—finally, of an interpretation

hitherto unheard of, and given by a few individuals, several

of whom openly deny the very inspiration of the divine scrip-

tures, and, of course, the very existence of the word of God ?

Bad as the world is, it is not yet ready to subscribe to such

unhallowed prophaneness.

No. iv. pages 183, 186, 187, 188, "Another argument to

the same effect, is contained in the preaching of the Apostles,

after the Ascension of Christ. It is to be supposed, that in

promulgating the Christian religion among the heathen na-

tions, the Apostles preached all its important doctrines. Still
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or in any other nature than that of the one true God."

This, Mr. J. S. attempts to prove by the first sermon of St.

Peter, Acts ii.—St. Paul's discourse to the Athenians, Acts

xvii. 23.

First. The Apostles " never intimated that God exists in a

three-fold nature." To be sure, they did not ; for, had they

done so, they would have intimated a disgusting absurdity and

impiety
; for, in God there is no three-fold^ but one only indi-

visible nature, and three persons.

J^ext. The audience of the Apostles, especially at their first

discourses, were either heathens or Jews. In order to con-

vert the former, the Apostles, filled with the gift of wisdom

and counsel, thought it wise economy to bring them, first of

all, from the worship of their idols, to the belief and adora-

tion of one only true supreme God, creator of heaven and

earth ; aiid to convert the latter, that is, the Jews, they, as

wise and accomplished teachers, thought it prudent, not to

speak on the unity of one supreme God, in whom the Jews

already believed, but they made it their business to convince

them of the important truth, that Jesus Christ was the true

Messiah, prefigured by the law, and promised by the prophets.

And, it is with a view of establishing this important fact, that

they chiefly dwelled on the complete accomplishment of all

the prophecies, in the person of Christ, and on the stupen-

dous miracles and wonders, by which he had proved his divine

mission and character, as their Messiah. The Apostles ver^

prudently imagined, that these two fundamental dogmas, of the

unity of God, and the divine mission of Jesus Christ, being

once settled, both the Jews and the Gentiles would be well

prepared to listen to the more sublime and abstruse mysteries

of the Trinity, and the Divinity of Christ, which they might

have been apt to reject, as so many follies, had they not been

previously prepared, by the skilful hand of their instructors,

for their reception. The order, therefore, which, in promul-

gating these mysteries, the Apostles followed, is the very or-

der which wisdom and plain good sense prescribe. For, is it not

a maxim universally admitted, that, that thing which the igno-
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raint will most easily understand, must be first taught ; that the

beginning of every story, must be first told ; and that the easi-

est part of every science, must be first explained. The

Apostles, therefore, gave an illustrious specimen of the great

abihty and judgment, with which they conducted the first

preaching of the gospel ; of their happy art in the perspicuous

arrangement of their lofty argument, with which they led

their catechumens on, from the simplest principles to the high-

est mysteries ; unless Mr. J. S. pretend that the wisest and

shortest plan to teach Greek or Latin, would be, to begin, not

with the first elements of those languages, but, with reading

Homer or Horace, in which method, I am confident, he would

have but few followers.

Page 191. " The Apostles' Creed," says Mr. J. S. "gives

no countenance to a Trinity, and contains very little, if any

thing on this subject, towhich every Unitarian will not assent."*

Mr. J. S. is not yet disposed to surrender ; on the contrary,

we find him uncommonly busy in bringing new guns into the

field; but as they are not completely charged, they may make

noise, indeed, but can do no real harm. Let us, therefore,

cpnfidenti}' meet his attack.

No. L page 209, he says, " As Jesus is sometimes called

God in the scriptures, it has been inferred, that he must be

the Supreme God. This might be an argument of some force,

if it were not true, that the sacred writers often apply the

same title to other persons, such as prophets, judges, magis-

trates, the angels, and Moses, &c. as appears from clear pas-

sages of the scriptures. Of course, from the title of God,

given to Christ, it no more can be inferred, that he is the Su-

preme Being, than that the angels or prophets, &c. are so."

There is scarcely an Unitarian production, in which the

same objection is not repeated, ad nauseam, and that with such

an air of assurance, as may actually impose on the reader,

were he not to know, that this bold and bombastic way of as-

serting, is the only thing that can supply, in some measure,

* See the ^^Appendix^^'' in which the Apostles' Creed is proved to contain a

downright condemnation of ynitarianism.
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the want of truth and solidity, in their pitiful sophistry. ( Sec

Christian Disciple.—Professor Norton's Statement of Reasons,

&c.—J. Sparks's Letters.—Unitarian Miscellany, and others,

passim. ) From this, the reader may judge, how tottering

and trifling the cause must be, which stands in need of such

props.

Admirable reasoning this ! which, if pursued by the Atheist,

will bear him out in denying the existence of God himself.

For, let him, after Mr. J. S's example, reason thus : As God

is sometimes called God in the scriptures, it has been inferred,

that he must be the Supreme Being. This might be an argu-

ment of some force, if it were not true, that the sacred wri-

ters often apply the same title to other persons, or created

beings ; of course, God the Father is as little God as Christ,

or Moses, or the prophets, who are called God as well as he,

and still are not true God ; therefore, there is no true God at

all. Let Mr. J. S. answer the Atheist, and his answer will

be oors to his so()hism. He will, no doubt, reply, that, when a

word is susci^pf ible of a variety of significations, and when there

is an actual doubt about its true signification, in any particular

passage, a criterion must be admitted, to fix its true and deter-

minate meaning. This criterion, he will add, is nothing else

than plain good sense, which dictates, that, to determine the

doubtful signification of an expression, attention must be had

to the subject matter, to the whole drift of the inspired writer,

to the context and concomitant circumstances, &,c. &c. &c.

Accordingly, Mr. J. S. will conclude against the Atheist, that,

how various soever the significations of the word God may be

in the scriptures, still, it is clearer than noon-day, that it can-

not be understood but of the Supreme Being, as often as it is

enounced definitely, absolutely, in the singtdar number, and

without addition whatever, by which its native, proper, and ab-

solute meaning, might be restricted or modified. And as the

word God is used after this manner, in innumerable places of

the scriptures, Mr. J. S. will unanswerably conclude against

the Atheist, that there is a Supreme Being ; and that, of course,

bis mode of reasoning is irrational and absurd. The same
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sensible answer we return to Mr. J. S. when attacking tlie

Divinity of Christ. For, it is an undeniable fact, that the ti-

tle Godf is as definitely^ as absolutely^ and in the singular num-

ber^ without any addition, restriction, or modification, given to

Jesus Christ, in the scriptures, as to God the Father ; from

which it must needs fallow, that he is the true God, or Su-

preme Being, as well as the Father. We defy the Unitarians

to produce one single instance from the scriptures, in which

the name of God is ascribed, in that absolute, definite, singular,

and unrestricted manner, to any other but the true God, to the

Supreme Being. The examples, therefore, drawn by Mr. J.

S. from Exodus vii. 1.—Deut. x. 17.—Psal. Ixxxii. 6.—Psal.

Ixxxvi. 8.—Psal. xcvii. 7.—Exod. xxi. 6.—Psal. viii. 5—arc

nothing to the purpose, as the title God is not once used in

the places alluded to, in a definite and absolute manner, and

never, but in the plural number, and with such epithets or rt'

strictions, as necessarily determine the sense to the significa-

tion of angels, or prophets, or magistrates ; insomuch, that it

is impossible, for the most ordinary understanding to mistake

the meaning of said passages. The scriptures, therefore, in

calling the angels, prophets, judges, magistrates, &c. Gods, in-

tend to signify nothing more than a communication of power,

science, and other eminent gifts, made to those beings, after

the same manner, as when Moses is said to have been made a

" God unto Phuroah ; " this means no more than the great

power which he was to exercise over that obdurate prince.

" This use of the term God,'''' continues Mr. J. S. page 210,

" exactly coincides with the words of our Saviour himself,

when he says, " Is it not written in your law, I said, you are

Gods ? If he called them Gods, unto zuhom the word of God

came, and the scripture cannot be broken," &c. John, x. 34."

" This is a key to all the passages above cited, and to all others,

in which the word God is applied to any other person than the

Supreme Being. The word of God came to Moses, the pro-

phets, Sic. With what remarkable propriety may not this ap-

plication be made to the Lord Jesus. And yet this is very

(ar from proving him to be the Supreme Being, any more than
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the other persons who were called Gods for similar reasons."

I am surprised that Mr. J. S. should have hit upon this key ;

I mean upon this passage, which is of so decisive a character

for the establishment of the divinity of Christ. Let us give a

glance to the said xth chap, of St. John.

Verse 28. " And they (my sheep) shall not perish forever,

and no man shall snatch them out of my hand."

Verse 29. " No man can snatch them out of the hand of my
father."

Verse 30. " / and the Father are one.''''

Verse 31. " The Jews then took up stones to stone him."

Verse 32. " Jesus answered, many good works have I

shewed to you from my father, for which of these works do

you stone me ?"

Verse 33. " The Jews answered him, for a good work we
stone thee not, but for blasphemy, and because, that thou, being

a man, maketh thyself God.^^

Verse 34. " Jesus answered them, is it not written in your

law, I said you arc Gods ?"

Verse 35. '• If he called them Gods, to whom the word of

God was spoken, and the scripture cannot be made void."

Verse 3G. " Do you say of him, whom the Father hath sanc-

tified and sent into the world, thou blasphemest, because I

said : I am the Son of God ?"

Verse 37. " If I do not the works of my Father, believe me
not."

Verse 38. " But if I do, though you will not believe mc, be-

lieve the works, that you may know and believe that the Fa-

ther is in me and 1 in the Father."

Verse 39. " They sought therefore to take him, and he es-

caped out of their hands."

From the bare inspection of the text it is incontrovertible,

first, that Christ's reasoning with the Jews is this : No man
can snatch my sheep out of the hands of my father, therefore

neither out of my hands. Christ proves this consequence by
the memorable words immediately following: ^^ I and the Fa-

ther ar? onr/'' It is manifepf that this argumentation turns
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altogether, not on a unity of will and concord, as the Unita-

rians pretend, but on a unity or identity of pozotr, otherwise

the reasoning of Christ would not have been conclusive, which

it would be blasphemous even to think. When, therefore,

Chirst, by way of proving the correctness of his conclusion^

says, " I and the Father are one ;" he manifestly means that he

and the Father have one and the same power, and, of course,

one and the same divine nature, with which the divine power

is identified.

Secondly, from the 31st verse it is undeniable, that the Jews

understood the words ofChrist as importingan identity of power,

and, ofcourse, of nature, for had they taken his words as implying

only a moral union and consent of zoill, there would have beea

no reason whatever to reproach him with blasphemy and to

stone him as a blasphemer, for the Jews themselves claimed

and gloried in the perfect conformity of their wills with the

will of God as much as ever a people did, they all called God

their Father, and considered themselves as his adoptive chil-

dren. The Jews, therefore, conceived, that Christ was styling

himself one with the Father in power, nature, and substance.

The same is undeniable from the 33d verse :
" The Jews thea

answered, for a good work we stone thee not, but for blas-

phemy, and because that thou, being a man, maketh thyself

God.''

Thirdly, did Christ correct this impression of the Jews as

erroneous ? Did he tell them that they mistook the meaning

of his words, and that by them he meant nothing more than

what each one of them pretended to, viz : that he was an

adopted Son of God, as they beheved themselves to be, and,

that, of course, he was God not in reality, but in an improper

sense only ? By no means ; but on the contrary Christ con-

firms the Jews in the meaning they had affixed to his words, by

an argument not " a pari,'' as Mr. J. S. would fain have it,

but a minori ad majus, after this manner: If those may be called

Gods, to whom the word of God was spoken, although they

were but mere men, with how much more reason can I be

.galled God, 1, whom the father has sanctified, (with his substan-
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tial sanctity, by uniting human nature with the divine, in my

person,) and sent into the world as one that proceedeth from

him from all eternity ? Such is the interpretation which the

Fathers, and amongst others St. Augustin,* gives of this pas-

sage ; and that this exposition is the only correct and the only

admissible, I prove from what follows.

Fonrlhli/. For, let me ask Mr. J. S. did this explanation of

Christ our Lord satisfy the Jews? Did they conclude from

this passage, that he meant to call himself God after no other

manner than after that by which Moses, the prophets, angels, &c.

were called Gods in the old law ? So far from this, that they

rather conceived that Christ was confirming what they could

not hear without horror, viz : that, " being but a man, he was

making himself God," true God, as contradistinguished from

a mere creature or a man. That the Jews understood the

above passages in this sense, is inferred beyond doubt from

the 39th verse, " They sought, therefore, to take him, and he

escaped out of their hands."

Fifthly. Christ went farther, and confirmed the Jews in

this impression, by continuing to style himself one with

the Father in power and in substance, from the works of

the Father, which he in like manner does with the Father.

*' 37th verse, " If I do not the works ofmy father, believe me
not. But if I do, though you will not believe me, believe the

works, that you may know and believe—what ? That I am a

man? But of this, to be sure, there was no need of proof. What

then? '''Thai the Father is inmt and I in the Father,'''' To
believe this, works of the Father were truly necessary ; for

how can these words, " the Father is in me and I in the Father^''^

be true, but in the mouth of him that is God ? Finally, I ask

* " Si sermo Dei factiis est ad homines, ut dicerentur Dii ; ipsum verbum Dei,

quod est apud Patrem, not est Deus ? Si liimina illuminata dii sunt, lumen quod

illuminat, won est Deus?'' Tract xlviii. in Joan. "If the word of God was

spoken to men, that they may be called Gods, shall it be said that the word of

God himself, who is with tho Father, is not God ' If the lights which receive

their light elsewhere are Gods, shall it be said that the light which enlightens i|S

«ot God r"

\o\, 11.—No. XI. 25
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what was there to be believed, if Christ was no more than a

mere man hke other men ?

Mr. J. S. has here a fair opportunity to observe, how strong

and unshaken must be the cause, which is able to convert his

most prominent arguments into as many demonstrations in its

favour. lie will do well, too, in future, to examine well his

keys, before he make an ostentatious show of them before the

public ; for, we find, by experience, that not every key is a

double key.

Page 210. " It is also to be observed, that none of the

names of the Deity, except this one of God, are ever applied

to Christ, or to any other person. He is never called the

Supreme Being—the Most High—Jehovah—the Eternal God

—the only true God—the living God—God of Gods—Holy

God."

1 should not stop to answer such pitiful trifles, were it not

to caution the simple and uninformed, against such empty so-

phistry.

1 st. Supposing then, indeed, that no other name than tliat of

God, had been applied to Christ, in that absolute, defmitc, sin-

gular, and unqualified manner, in which we have observed it to

be applied to him, would not this, pray, be sufficient ? Is there

any name that more pointedly expresses the Deity, than the

name of God, when applied in the above manner ?

Indly. Where, in the scriptures, does Mr. J. S. read, that

the formal name. Supreme Being, h-ds ever been applied to the

Eternal Father, or the only true God ? Does it thence follow,

that the Father is not the Supreme Being ? No : because, he

is equivalently, or in other words implying the same meaning,

called the Supreme Being. And why should not this hold

good when applied to Christ ?

Zrdly. I deny the whole position. Christ is equivalently

called all the names enumerated in the above objection, by

the irresistible mass of scripture evidence, which we have

adduced, to demonstrate his eternal generation, and his con-

substantiality with the Father. For, the moment it is proved,

that the Eternal Father has, "before the morning star, begot-
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ten him out of his womb," and that he has one and the same

individual nature with the Eternal Father, it necessarily fol-

lows, that he is the Supreme Being, the Most High, &c. &c. &LC.

Nay, from what has already been said, the reader must have

observed, that there is not one of the above names, but what

is explicitly or imphcitly applied to Christ, in some or other

scripture passage.

Page 211. "A prominent text which you bring forward, in

proof of the supreme Divinity of Christ, is the noted one in

Isaiah, ix. G. " For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is

given, and the government shall be upon his shoulder; and

his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty

God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace."

Mr. J. S. is surprised to fmd, that Dr. Wyatt should quote

this text without a word of comment or explanation, to let it

be known, that its most important parts are, at least, a very

doubtful, and probably, a false rendering of the original.

Page 212. "Commentators almost universally agree in

giving it a meaning different from the one retained in our

Ensilish version,"

" The next title, the Might)/ God, is allowed to be a false

translation."

1 deny the whole, and defy Mr. J. S. to make good, what he

here, with so much assurance, advances. What authorities does

he produce in support of such broad assertions? Those of a

Grotius and of a Lc Clcrc ! Of a Grotius, who suffered him-

self to be so far blinded by his decided predilection for Soci-

nianism, as to distort this illustrious passage from the Mes-

siah, and to apply it to King Ezekias, who, at that time, was

neither a child, nor was he, or any other mortal, of such a

character, as to deserve such sublime titles, as are given here

to the child, of whom the prophet is speaking.

The authority of a Le Clerc, who was likewise a zealous ad-

vocate of the Unitarian principles—nay, who even went so

far as to write against the inspiration of the sacred writers.

And shall these two partial latitudinarian writers, have weight

enough to counterbalance the combined authority of both the

ancient and modern Jews, who uniformly understood this pus-
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sage, as of their Messiah ; and of the Greek and Latin church,

for not less than eighteen hundred years ? Shall they make

us adopt an exposition, which is at open variance with the

plain and obvious meaning of the words of the original text,

with all the ancient versions : the Chaldaic, the Syriac, the

Arabic, &;c. ? An exposition, which offers an open violence

to the text ; which couples together what all ancient versions

have separated, changes the punctuation, transforms the sub-

stantive into an adjective, and which, after all this unwarrant-

able picking, maiming, and transforming^ presents a sense so

little like to that of the text, as to cause its very expositors to

be displeased, and to blush, as it were, at their own work ?

For, assuredly, Mr. J. S. would be ashamed to apply, with

Grotius, this illustrious testimony to Ezekiah. He, himself,

confesses, that, to transform, with Grotius, the words "Coun-

sellor, the Mighty God," into " a Consulter of the Mighty

God," does not seem to be so very natural. He might have

added, that it is quite unnatural, and contrary to the text.

For x;?v signifies not a consulter, that asks advice, but a coun-

sellor, that gives counsel. Le Clerc is not less embarrassed than

Grotius, in endeavouring to make it speak Unitarian language.

He suspects that the word Sn was not written in the original

Hebrew. But on what ground ? Because, it is not to be found

either in the ancient versions of the Septuagint, or in those

of Aquila, Symmachus, or Theodotion. If it be not found in

the version of the Septuagint, it is not, says St. Jerome, be-

cause it was wanting in the original, but, because the seventy

interpreters, amazed, as it were, at the greatness and majesty

of so many titles, preferred to express them ail in this

one, " The Angel of the great Counsel." No one can be

surprised, that the same word, ha. should have been left out by

Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion ; since it is a fact well

known, that these three translators were downright apostates

from faith, and that they designedly corrupted or weakened

most of those passages that had a bearing on the Divinity of

Christ.

Indeed, words must lose all their meaning, if these magni-

ficent titles do not indisputably prove the Divinity of the
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Messiah, or Christ. For, firsts he is called JVondrfnl, wl\ir!i

is one of the names of God, as we may lijather from Exodus

XV. 11—Psai. xxvii. 15.—from which St. Hilary, Lib. iv. and

Lib- xi.—St. Athanasius, Lib. do Ijcatitiid. Fihi Dei.—St.

Justin, Apol.ii. pro Christian.

—

Tertiill. Lib. de carne Christi.

St. Augustin, Lib. ii. 13, dc 'J'riiiit.—and in cap. vi. Joan-

Tract xxiv. &ic. infer, that the Son is a divine Person, distinct

from the Father. Secondly. Becanse he is positively railed

God, '^x which beifig placed in the siiigiWar nnndj^r, as a

substantive, as it must be taken liere, in order to avoid a

tautology unworthy the Prophet, never signilies any thing else

but the true God, it being a contraction from nS.\- To say,

with Mr. J. S. that it is more probable that the hi< was intend-

ed to be the rendering of iny is impeaching the Prophet of

an insignihcant tautology, by repeating the word jMiglity, twice.

Thirdly. Christ is called Mighty, which is the very proper

name of God, as expressing, with a singular empiiasis, the su-

preme and most powerful God, whom nothing can resist, and

under whose controul, all things are placed. Hence, Deut.

X. 17.—Nehem. ix. 32, God is called "The Mighty Jeho-

vah." As also, Psal. xxiii. 8, "Who is this King of Glory?

The Lord who is strong aiid mighty : The Lord mighty in

battle." .

We deny, therefore, the assertion of Mr. J. S. that the ^

translation may be expressed in the following terms : " And
his name shall be called wonderful, f/tcwfi counsellor, michtv.

father of the age to come, prince of peace," and we add that

this is not a translation, hut an unwarrantable corruption of

the text, and that if once such licentiousness were allowed (o

be used in the expounding of the word of God, then, indeed,

to use the very woids of Mr. J. S. page 205, " You may prove

the Trinity from the Koran, and shew the Vedas of the

Hindoos, the Talmuds and the Targums of the Jews, to he

treatises written in support of orthodoxy. In short, you may
prove any thing from any book." We deny likewise, that

" these results are drawn," as Mr. J. S. assures the public,

" from the critical expositions of Trinitarians." Grotius and

LeClere were Socinians. not Trinifarian.".
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At present, methinks, we are better entitled to address Mr.

J. S. than he was to address D. D. Wyatt, page 212, " Is it

dealing fairly, therefore, with those who have not the means

of information, to represent this text as of a doubted authority

in its present literal reading? Is it justifiable thus to confound

truth with error, and so give countenance to popular preju-

dice, by making the scriptures speak what their writers never

intended ?"

Mr. J. S. page 21.5, adds, "That, even admitting the re-

ceived translation to be correct, it does not prove Christ to be

the Supreme Being, since the title God was often applied to

other persons," &c. This reasoning has just now been proved

to be false, as no instance can be produced where the title

God is applied to a created person, as it is to Christ, i. e. in

an absolute, definite, singular, and unrestricted manner. I

have likewise shewn the same mode of reasoning to be absurd,

as from it the Atheist might infer very conclusively, that the

title God, even when applied to the eternal Father, does not

prove him to be God.

Mr. J. S. ibid, adds in a note, " In this text the learned

Dr. Owen found an argument for the Hypostatical Union.

" That the same person, he says, should be the Mighty God,

and a child born, is neither conceivable, nor possible, nor can

be true, but by the union of the divine and human natures in

the person of Christ, God and man." Page 290, 298.

. Dr. Owen is perfectly right, and he can confidently defy

Mr. J. S. to oppose any thing solid to his reasoning.

Mr. J. S. continues, " This is the way men reason and build

up doctrines, when, as Bishop Newton says, they regard the

bare words more than the meaning ; they attach meanings to

words which are inconceivable and impossible, and then in-

vent schemes to make them conceivable, possible, and true.''''

This is a serious charge against the whole Christian world,

which, ifwe credit Bishop Newton and his faithful copyist, Mr.

J. S. reasoned no better on mattersof religion than a mere fool.

Let us see which of the two, Christians or Unitarians, best

deserve the censure.
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The former aproach the scriptures under a firm conviction

that, whatever they contain is the word of God, and with a

full determination to admit and believe whatever God has re-

vealed in it, whether comprehensible or incomprehensible,

because God, the author of the scriptures, being' truth and

wisdom itself, cannot be deceived, nor can he deceive. With

a mind thus disposed, the Christian considers the text in all

its bearings, consults the original fonts and ancient versions,

looks around and examines in what way both the Jews and

Christians of all past ages have ever understood it, and if after

all this is done, he linds that the text, in its plain, obvious and

natural siguilication, presents no other sense than that in

which the world has ever taken it, and that, consistent wtth

the principles of sound criticism, it is impossible to make any

other sense of it but by adding to, or taking away from it, by

transposing words, and changing them from substantives into

adjectives, suppressing or altering relatives, propositions, &:c.

then he admits that one meaning whether it presents him

with a mystery or not. So did Dr. Owen in the above pas-

sage ; the natural and obvious signification of the words " Jl

child is born unto us'''—" Whose name is admirable, Mighly

God,'^^ considered in coiinexion with the original text, ancient

versions, and interpretations of both Jews and Christians,

forced him to admit in Christ both the divine and human na-

tures. This one sense, the only admissible being once ascer-

tained, the consccjuence will necessarily ensue that Christ can-

not be both God and man without the hypostatical union, after

the same manner as after having established the dogma of the

simplicity, spirituality and liberty of our soul, you naturally

conclude that it must be indistructible, for if it were not, it

could not be simple and spiritual ; a process of reasoning per-

fectly parallel to that of Dr. Owen. Now, I ask any man of

good sense, whether this mode of proceeding in expounding

the saced scriptures be not simple and natural, in perfect a(;ccrd-

ance with sound reason and criticism, full of respect towards

the Deity, and whether, in interpreting any ecclesiastical or

civil law he would not adopt the same practice '
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On the other han(3, what is the manner in which our Uni-

(aiian friends proceed in this and in similar cases ? Acting

upon the leading maxim of their system, that notliingis iinin-

telhgible, or, what is tantamount in their language, mjstery can-

not be admitted, since mystery and revelation are, according to

their logic, opposite to each other, they open the sacred volume

with a full determination not to admit any mysterious sense,

however strongly and irresistibly that sense may force itself

upon them. Accordingly, whenever they meet with a pas-

sage, which in its plain, obvious, and natural signification,

speaks too loud against their preconceived favourite sys-

tem, they are sure to torture the text, and to pick so many

holes in it, till it begin to speak a language as opposite to its

tormer native signification as the Koran is to the Gospel.

And they go still iarlher. For when they perceive, that not-

withstatiding the extreme violence they otl'er the text, by al-

terations, transpositions, additions, and suppressions of words,

it still remains so stubborn as to continue to speak the

language which it was intended to speak by the Holy Ghost

;

they do not hesitate to strike the mortal blow, and to ex-

punge the passage from the sacred volume as spurious and

interpolated. W'liness the improved edition of the New Tes-

tament, which affords more than one instance of this unhal-

lowed licentiousness, among others in the two first chapters of

St. Matthew and St. Luke, which, without further ceremony,

.ire rejected as spurious—Why ? because they contain t:he

mystery of the miraculous conception of Jesus Christ, which

they are determined not to admit, although the Mahometans

themselves believe it to this day. It belongs now to the

wise reader to decide, whether such procedure be respectful to

God and his holy word, and whether it can be defended on

any principle, and let him reflect what would become of the

civil law, if citizens were allowed to handle it as Unitarians

do the sacred scriptures.

The Unitarians, by thus interpreting the above text of Isaiah,

have offered a fair specimen of their unwarrantable method

in expounding the scriptures.



UNITARIANISM

PHILOSOPHICALLY AND THEOLOGICALLY EXAMINEP.

NO. XIL

Continuation of the Review of Mr. Sparks'' Sixth Letter.

The foregoing would seem to be the nan plus ultra of an

unprincipled criticism. But the following is of a still more

daring nature. It is, indeed unique in its kind, and nothing like

it, if I mistake not, has been heard of, from the age of the Apos-

tles down to the present day. It is the Unitarian exposition of

the beginning of the Gospel of St. John. Here is that Gos-

pel, such as it has been read hitherto, from the time it was

published, in all the Greek and Latin versions, as well as in

the living languages.

1. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was w^ith

God, and the Word was God.

2. Ths same was in the beginning with God.

3. All things were made by him : and without him was

made nothing that was made.

4. In him was life, and the life was the light of men :

5. And the light shinethin darkness, and the darkness did

not comprehend it.

6. There was a man sent from God, whose name was John.

7. This man came for a witness, to bear witness of the

light, that all men might believe tlirough him.

8. He was not the light, but was to bear witness of the

light.

9. That was the true light, which enlighteneth every man
that Cometh into this world.

VoKII.—No.Xlf. ^fi
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10. He was in the world, and the world was made hy hinrij

and the world knew him not.

1 1. He came unto his own, and his own received him not.

12. But as many as received him, to them he gave power

to be made the sons of God, to them that believe in his name.

1 3. Who are born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,

nor of the will of man, but of God.

14. And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,

and we saw his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of

the Father, full of grace and truth.

Here is the same Gospel, translated, or better to say, sacri-

legiously altered, corrupted, and disfigured by the Unitarians,

in their improved version of the New Testament, with

corresponding notes to almost every word or sentence, by

which the original meaning of the text is entirely perverted.

The corruption of the text is indicated by Italics,

1

.

The Word was in the beginning, and the Word was with

God, and the Word was a God.

2. This Word was in the beginning with God.

3. All things were done by him ; and without him was not

. any thing done, that has been done,

4. By him was life ; and the hfe was the light of men.

5. And the light shone in darkness, and the darkness over-

spread it not.

6. There was a man sent by God, whose name was John.

7. This man came for a testimony, to testify of the light;

so that all might believe through him.

8. He was not that light, but was sent to testify of that

hght.^

9. That was the true light, which having come into the

luorld is enlightening every man.

10. He was in the world; and the world was enlightened

by him ; and yet the world knew him not.

11. He came unto his own; and yet those joho rvere his

own, received him not.
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12. But as many as received him, to them he gave aulhoriiy

to he the children of God ; even to them who beheve in his

Dame :

1 3. Who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, (nor of the will of man,) but of God.

14. And the Word was flesh, and full of kindness and truth

he dwelt among us ; and we beheld his glory, the glory as of

the only Son, who camefrom the Father*

The translation of Wakefield is still worse ; since it alters

the very text with an audacity, of which, none but a downright

infidel cnn be capable.

Let the public compare these two renderings, and then ac-

company us to the examination of Mr. Sparks's objection.

" Another text, which you, ( Dr. Wyatt,) cite, is, John i. I,

" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God."

Mr. J, S. enlarges much on this subject ; but what he says

in many words, may, if I mistake not, be brought, without

weakening his reasoning, within a much narrower compass.

He begins with observing, frst, that one of the principal

designs of St. John, in writing, was to prove, that "Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of the hving God." From this declara-

tion, he says, the opinion would seem to have prevailed, that

Jesus was not the Christ ; which error he intended to oppose,

as well as some others, respecting the nature and person of

Christ.

Indly, The errors, whose refutation St. John had chiefly

in view, were taught by the Platonic philosophers, the Gnos-

tics, and the Cerinthians, and consisted, with regard to the

Logos, or the Word, in this : That they asserted, first, that

the Supreme Being did not create the world, but assigned

this work to a subordinate Being, whom they called Logos.

Secondly, that according to the Gnostics, Christ had not tak'cn

a true and real body, but only a fantastical one ; and that, of

course, he did not die and arise from the dead, but only in ap-

pearance.
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3rd(j/. " To one or other of the philosophical sects, it must

be remembered, almost all the early christian converts belong-

ed, before their conversion." It was, therefore, of the ut-

most importance, to caution the new christians against the

above erroneous opinions.

Athly. The object, therefore, of the Apostle, in writing his

Gospel, was, " to show that the Logos is not a Person or Be-

ing ', and yet, is something vi^hich is with God, and which may

be called God,—such qualities, in short, as make him the Su-

preme God ; and thus, probably, it denotes the power of the

Deity, acting under the guidance of his wisdom."

The Apostle, therefore, intended to show, that there was

no such intermediate Being, as was designated by the diiferent

sects of that period, under the name Logos.

bthly. There are many instances, both in the Old and New
Testament, in v.^hich the term Word or Logos, is personified,

although, in those passages, it does not signify a subsisting

person.

Stilly. As it was common, in the time of St. John, to per-

sonify the Logos,—he did not depart from the customary use

of language, in employing the word after a similar manner.

Ithly. It is to be observed, that, if St. John intended to

declare Christ to be God, it is very strange that he should say,

one object of his writing was, to prove him to be the Son of

God.

Zthly. Moreover, the Logos cannot be God, unless there

were from the beginning, two distinct Deities, and that these

two were one. No mode of explanation, which makes the

Logos a person, existing from eternity, can be free from this

inconsistency and contradiction.

For a lucid and comprehensive view of this subject, we are

referre(Vi in a note, to the publications of Professor Norton,

Kuinoel, Dr. Priestley, Lindsey, and Le Clerc. ( See Sixth

Letter of Mr. Sparks, to Dr. VVyatt, page 21G—222.)

Such is the lucid and comprehensive view, which our Unit-

arian friends take of the beginning of the Gospel of St. John.

Vain reasoning! Fallacious sophistry! which cannot stand

cither the touch of logic, or (he light of history !
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Before I reply to the various parts of this ill-devised sjsteiri.

1 shall premise one or two general answers.

1st. The common sense of all nations, past and present.

gives us Christians a right to reject and explode the Unitarian

interpretation as false, unscriptural, and anti-christian, without

going to the trouble to discuss its grounds, for this sole rea-

son: because it contradicts that only true and divine meaning,

which the Apostles gave to the first generation of Christians,

which they confirmed by wonders and prodigies, and which

has been uniformly handed down to this present day, by all

christian nations. This is a public, solemn, and most interest-

ing fact, which is averred by as many witnesses, as there have

been christians, for upwards of eighteen centuries, all over the

globe, and which cannot be denied, unless we give the lie to

all past ages, and the present christian world, and unless we
terminate in believing nothing at all of what has happened in

former times, which is a degree of absurdity, of which we do

not conceive any man capable, as long as he remains in a

state of sanity. Prescription, or a long and undisturbed posses-

sion, is, in all the courts of the world, the best title a man can

have to the right of his property. We christians, have pre-

scribed against the Unitarian, or any other novel scheme of

interpretation, by a quiet and undisturbed possession of

eighteen hundred years. The christian cause, of course, is.

without any further ado, decided at the tribunal of all man-

kind against the Unitarian pretensions.

2c?/y. To maintain that the object of St. John in writing, w as

to deny Christ to be God, or a subsisting person, is so bare-

faced a misstatement of history, that nothing but an unblu?h

ing hardihood could have possibly advanced it ; since it is a no-

torious fact, recorded by both St. Ireneus and St. Jerome. a>

we iiave remarked already, that St. John wrote his gospel at

the request of the Bishops of Asia, for the direct and explicit

purpose of asserting the divinity of Jesus Christ against the

Cerinthians and Ebionitcs.

3dly. 1 here appeal to the candour of my readers, and confi-

dently ask, whether by reading over and over again the be-
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ginning of the gospel of St. John, the meaning which Unita-

rians affix to it, would ever presentitself to the mind ofan) man,

unless he had been previously made acquainted with the

Unitarian system ? I ask, whether any man in his senses could

ever imagine, that, in reading the following phrases, " The

Word thai was with God and was God—He, by whom all

things were made—He, in whom was the life and the light

—

He, before whom St. John, his precursor, was sent, to give

witness of him, as he actually did, according to the same chap-

ter—He that was the light, that enlightens all men—He who

was in the world, and by whom the world was made, and yet the

world knew him not—but as many as have received him he

^ave them posver to be made the children of God—and

the Word v/as made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we

saw his glory, the glor) as of the only begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth.—John beareth witness,

and crieth out, saying : This was he of whom I spake :

—

He that shall come after me, is preferred before me, because

he was before me," &c. CouU! any man reading this, I ask

again, possibly imagine that ail this is said, not of a subsisting

person, but of some abstract attributes of God, viz : his power

and wisdom ? Can abstract attributes be said to have made

the world ? Can it be said of them, " In him zvas life—he xoas

in the world—he came unto his own—he gave power to be made

the sons of God to them that believe in his name ? Can it be said

of the attributes of God that they were " made flesh and dwell

among us,''^ and that we sazv their glory, the glory as of the only

begotten of the Father? Of whom did John bear witness ? Was

it of the abstract attributes ofGod ? Was it not of Jesus ? Of

Jesus, therefore, must be understood all that he had said to

the 15th verse, at which he says, •' John beareth witness of

him ;" of him necessarily refers to him of whom he had just

now been speaking. Jesus therefore is the Word, that was in

the beginning, that was xvilh the Father, the Word that was God^

and that was made man.^'^ To put on this chapter the Unita-

rian construction, would be a shocking insult to the common

sense of men, and a perversion of human language unpa^
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ralleled in any work that ever was penned by men. And from

this one instance, among a thousand, the reader may infer what

store he is to set by those bombastic professions of the Unita-

rians, viz : that those creeds are best which keep the very

words of scripture, and the faith is best which admits of the

greatest simpHcity ;* that they admit no other creed but the

words of the Lord Jesus and his apostles, that their doctrine

can be expressed in their very words without addition or com-

ment, in fine, that they are sure to take always the scriptures

in their plain, obvious, and natural sense, &ic.l ! t If this be tak-

ing the word of God in its plain, obvious, and natural sensc^

then I make bold to assert that there is no cause in the world

so desperate of which any counsellor at law ought to despair,

for in taking the code of the civil law in its plain and obvious

meaning after the Unitarian fashion, he is sure to make it

speak whatever he pleases. Let us now turn our attention

to Mr. J. S's comments on the beginning of St. John's gospel.

First, Mr. J. S. sets out by observing, that one of the prin-

cipal designs of St. John in writing his gospel was to prove

that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God." What

then? Does it follow from this, that he did notmean to prove him

to be true God ? The contrary is manifest from the evidence

of St. Iraeneus and St. Jerom, who bear witness that the prin-

cipal end of St. John in writing was to establish the divinity of

Christ. Next, the very words of St. John, produced in the

form of an objection, prove the same to a demonstration.

For, let me ask Mr. J. S. what clearer or stronger phraseolo-

gy could St. John possibly make use of in order to provfe

Christ to be the true God, than by styling him so repeatedly

and so definitely " the Son of the living God, the only-begotten,

the only-begotten Son of the Father, the only-begotten Son^

who is in the bosom of the Father, and whom the Fathtr

has begotten out of his womb before the morning star .^" Did

St. John intend to give us to understand by these extraordi-

* See the title page of the Unitarian Miscellany.

* Sea the Ghrislian Di^dfik. ami ether Fnitaiiao piibliratioms pttifsim.
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fiary titles, that Christ was nothing more than wlrat he (St.

John) thought himself to be, viz : an adoptive son of God?
Wh^t mortal, what saint, nay, what heavenly spirit ever arro-

gated to himself such a name as that of the only-begoilen Son

of God? Who else but the true and natural Son of God, and

God himself, could, when juridically interrogated whether he

was the Christ, the Son of the living and blessed God, defi-

nitely answer : I am ?*

That St. John sat down to write his gospel with a view of

opposing the errors of the Platonic philosophers, of the Ce-

rintliians, and the Gnostics, T readily grant ; but I deny what

Mr. J. S. asserts in the third place, viz : " That almost all early

converts to Christianity belonged, before their conversion, to

one or the other of these philosophical sects." For, I ask,

what do the common mass of the people in our dajs know of

the philosophical systems of a Cartesius, of a Coppernic, a

Newton, a Locke, a Kant, &;c. ? As little did the generality of

the people in the age of St. John know about the jarring systems

of the Pagan philosophers. If it be further urged, that at least

the primitive Fathers had imbibed, prior to their conversion,

those philosophical opinions, 1 refer the reader to the appen-

dix to this work, where this objection is fully answered, and

I beg him moreover to take notice^rs^, that whenever those

Fathers assert the divinity of Christ, of the Holy Ghost, the

mystery of the Trinity, it is to the scripture evidences they

refer, and never to the philosophy of Plato, much less to the

absurd and extravagant systems of the Gnostics or Cerinthians.

Secondly, that not only they do not appeal to the Platonic prin-

ciples in matters of religion, but positively declare against

them, reject them as full of vanity and error and undeserving

attention, so little were their minds tinctured or prepos-

sessed by such principles

!

4th. " The object, therefore, of the apostle was to show that

Logos is not a person or a being.''^

If such was the object of the apostle, then he no doubt in-

tended that we should read him backwards. For,aswe have just

*IVlark,xiv.62,
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remarked, in reading his first chapter and the remainder of his

gospel just as it stands, it is undeniable that there occurs

scarce one single sentence that does not irresistibly imply that

Christ, or the Logos, is a person, a subsisting being, true

God and true man, '' And the word was God, and the word

was made flesh," or man, without ceasing to be the word.

To maintain that the object of the apostle was, " to show

that the Logos was 710 person, no subsisting being,'''' is to im=

peach, not only the divine inspiration, but the very common
sense of the apostle. For were I to undertake to show, on

the one side, that the Logos is no person, uo subsisting beings

and should prove all along, on the other side, that the Logos

is a true person or subsisting being, and ascribe to it all such

personal qualities which cannot be given but to a true and real

person, the world, no doubt, would deservedly judge me only

fit for a lunatic asylum. Now, such would be exactly the

mode of proceeding of St. John. For, if we credit Mr. J. S.

his principal object, on the one hand, was to show that the

Logos was no person or being, and on the other, he says all

he can to convince the world, that the Logos is a true person

or being distinct from the Father. *' And the Word was with

God." Existing from all eternity. " In the beginning was the

Word." A true divine person. " And the Word was God."

This Word came into the world : the world was made by

him : the W ord was made flesh.—St. John beareth witness

of him "

In a word, in this and the remaining chapters, St. John as^

cribes to the Word such works and attributes, which, unless

we entirely change the native signification of words, cannot

possibly agree, but with a true subsisting person. If, there-

fore, St. John, as Mr. J. S. pretends, intended to show that

the Logos is no person, or subsisting being, he ought to have

said exactly the reverse of what he has said ; and he might,

with one word, have refuted the errors of the time, by saying,

that there was no such intermediate Logos as they imagined;

that the Logos in God was nothing more than his power and

Vol. II.—No. XII. .>7
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wisdom. But St. John pursued another course, as is obvious

from his Gospel.

" The Apostle, therefore, intended to show, that there was

no such intermediate being, as was designated by the different

sects of that period, under the name of Logos.^^

Here Mr. J. S. is partly right ; for St. John shows, that the

Logos, who " was with God in the beginning, and by whom
the world was made, and without whom nothing was made of

what is made," was by no means an intermediate or subordinate

being, as those sects imagined ; but, that he " was God," the

" only-begotten of the Father," and, of course, of one and

the same indivisible nature with him. This is what St. John

teaches, against those sects that denied the divinity of Christ,

as well as his incarnation; which error he forever proscribes,

by these sacred and emphatic words :
" And the Word was

made flesh, and dwelt amongst us." And the vindication of

these two mysteries, formed his chief object in writing his

gospel.

5thly. " There are many instances, Mr. J. S. observes, both

in the Old and New Testament, in which the term Word or

Logos, is personified, although in those passages, it does not

signify a subsisting person."

The argumentation is similar to this: The word God, in

many instances, signifies angel, prophet, judge, &ic, therefore,

it does not denote the supreme God in this passage :
*' In the

beginning God created heaven and earth." Mr. J. S. will, no

doubt, justly reply, that, although, at times, the word God, may

signify no more than excellent creatures, still, the subject-mat-

ter and the context, sufficiently determine the word God, in the

text quoted, to the signification of the Supreme Being, the

only true God. The reply is just, but if it be so in his case,

he cannot but admit its justness in our's. For, in all the in-

stances in which the Logos is personified, without being styled

a person, the meaning is so self-evident and unequivocal, that

not even the completest dunce can mistake the meaning. So,

though it be a common expression, to say, the law speaks, de-

cides—the bench of the judges has given judgment—the Bible

sat/s so and so—there is ao man so destitute of common sense,
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as to imapne, Ihal either the law, or the scat of the judges.

or, filially, the Bible, be a true person. But, if it were said, the

court met, examined the laxo and the witnesses, gave judgment,

condemned the one, and acquitted the other, no man in his sen-

ses will fancy that the material court-house has done all this,

because all these actions cannot be possibly done by a mate-

rial buildinj^, but only by living judges. This is exactly the

case with the Logos of St, John. For the holy Evangelist

attributes to that Logos, such works and qualities, which can-

not possibly belong to an abstract attribute of God, such as his

power and wisdom, and which, unless we thoroughly change

the language of men, necessarily require a subsisting person.

Gthli/. " As it was common, in the time of St. John, to per-

sonify the Logos—he did not depart from the customary use

of language, in employing the word after a similar manner."

This, indeed, is making St- John a wonderful writer.

—

His principal design in writing, was to show, against the

the Platonic philosophers, the Gnostics, and Cerinthians, that

the Logos was no person, or subsisting being : and how does

he show this ? Why, by personifying it himself, after the

same manner as they did, by accommodating himself to the

very language of the above sects, and by saying the same, if

not much more, of the Logos than they did ; and so, instead

of opposing the errors of the said sects, he confirmed the

world in their erroneous opinions. And, indeed, St. John so

personified the Logos, that the whole christian world, for the

lapse of eighteen hundred years, did never so much as sus-

pect, by his Logos, any thing else than a true subsisting, di-

vine person. Is it not insulting ihe wisdom of the inspired

Evangelist, to suppose, that, whilst he wished to show that

the Logos was no person, he should be so condescending, or

rather, so silly, as to express himself, of the said Logos, after

the very same manner those did whom he meant to refute ?

And that, thus, in fact, he should exactly show the reverse of

what he intended to show ? St. John did not accommodate

his oracles to the customary use of language, but to the direc-

tion of the Holy Ghost, who inspired him with both the mys-
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teries and the appropriate words to express them. It is in

the school of Christ, and in reposing on his bosom, he studied,

not in the lyceums of heathen philosophers, or sectarians.

Ithly, " It is to be observed, that if St. John intended to de-

clare Christ to be God, it is very strange that he should say,

one object of his writing, was to prove him to be the Son of

God.''

This may appear strange to Mr. Sparks and his associates
;

but much stranger still must it appear to the christian world,

to see them turn into an objection against the Divinity of

Christ, what christians of all ages have hitherto taken to be

the best proof of it. For, let me ask again, could human

language furnish the Evangelist with clearer and stronger ex-

pressions than those which he used, on the supposition that he

intended to prove Christ to be the true and natural Son of

God, consubstantial with the Father ? Certainly not :
" The

Word was God,'' " The oniy-begotten of the Father,'' &lc. And
having once proved him t© be the true and natural Son of

God, does he not, by a necessary connexion, show at the same

time, that although Christ be a distinct person from the Fa-

ther, still he is one and the same God with the Father, since

he cannot be his natural Son, without having his whole na-

ture, which is essentially indivisible. Must it not appear

strange in the extreme, that Unitarians should take the words

of Christ to imply no more than an improper and adoptive

filiation, whilst we are certain, from the report of the Evan-

gelists, that the Jews, who heard them from the mouth of

Christ, understood them of a true, natural, and really divine

filiation ; and that Christ was so far from correcting this their

impression, that he rather confirmed them in it, by accumu-

lating reasons upon reasons to the same purpose. Turn over

to the fifth chapter of St, John, verse 17, "But Jesus an-

swered them : my Father worketh until now, and J work.

Hereupon, therefore, the Jews sought the more to kill him,

because he did not only break the sabbath, but also said, that

God was his Father, making himself equal to God." Did

Christ correct this their impression ? On the contrary, he
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confirms them in it. First, from the impossibiUtj of his act-

ing without the Father, on account of his possessing one and

the same indivisible nature with him:—verse 19, "Amen,

Amen, I say unto you : the Son cannot do any thing of himself,

but what he seeth the Father do." Secondly, from the divine

works which he does after the same manner as the Father :

—

"For what things soever he ( the Father) doeth, these the Son

also doeth in like manner.^'' ThirdJy, from an equality of

divine power:—verse 21, " For as the Father raiseth up the

dead and giveth life ; so the Son also giveth life to whom he

mill.'''' Fourthly, from an equality of honour and worship :—

•

verse 23, " That all men may honour the Son, as they honour

the Father. He who honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the

Father, who hath sent him." Fifthly, from his supreme power

of raising up all the dead on the last judgment :—"Amen,

Amen, I say to you, that the hour cometh and is now, when

the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and they

that hear shall live." Sixthly. From his being the foun»

tain and author of life, after the same manner as the Fa-

ther, V. 26. " For, as the Father hath life in himself, so

he hath given to the Son also, (by his eternal generation,)

to have life in himself," &:c. &lc. The same Evangelist

presents us with a passage of the same import, and which

is fully as strong as this, in his tenth chapter. That ChriKst

called himself God, in the natural signification of the word,

is likewise irrefragably demonstrated from the juridica in-

terrogatory of Christ our Lord by his judges, for the answer

of the Jews on that solemn occasion : " He has blasphemed,

he is guilty of death," proves, beyond the possibility of a

doubt, that the question put to Christ, " Art thou the Christ,

the Son of the blessed God ;" and Christ's solemn answer:
" / am,''^ referred not to the dignity of the adoptive Son of

God, (for the Jews themselves glorified in being the adopted

children of God,) but the infinite dignity of the true, natural,

only-begotten, consubstantial Son of God.

8. " Moreover the Logos cannot be God, unless there were
from the beginning two distinct Doitie?."
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And why not ? And how does Mr. J. S. prove, thatbj miri-

tipljing the persons in God, we must needs multiply in the

same ratio the natures ? How does he demonstrate, that one

and the same divine nature cannot exist in three distinct per-

sons ? We have shown from reason alone, not only the possi-

bility, but even the propriety, of three persons in one and

the same God.

At last, for a lucid and comprehensive view of this subject,

we are referred to the publications of professor Norton, Kui-

noel. Dr. Priestly, Lindsey, W. Clerc, &.c.

And are these to be in future our Holy Fathers? Is it td

these, and such like doctors, christians are to go to school

to learn what they are to believe respecting what Je-

sus Christ and his Apostles taught eighteen hundred year*

ago? Is it these masters, some of whom have not lived to see

half the summers which I have seen myself, that are hence-

forth to teach us the true meaning of the scriptures, and

piously to tell us : that is to he admitted, this is to be rejectedf

that is right, this is wrong ? Is it from them we are to learn the

edifying and pleasing lesson, that Christ had no sooner estab-

lished his church, than he, regardless of his promises to her,

abandoned her to tiie wild passions of men, to the foolish rev-

eries of the heathen philosophers, and to the impieties ofproud

innovators ? That, ever since the beginning of the christian

sera, down to this present day, the christian world was drown-

ed in abominable idolatry, by worshipping a meie man, Christ,

for a true God ? Is it by them we shall be modestly told, that

the Fathers of both the Greek and Latin church, whose sanc-

tified lives, and immortal works, have entitled them to the

veneration of all past ages, were nothing more than deluded

simpletons, and that the venerable eighteen cECumenic coun-

cils of the churcli were nothing better than contemptible as-

semblies of a church wrapt up in darkness and idolatry ?

Whatever regard we are ready to pay to the splendid endow-

ments of Unitarian, or any other writers, we are sure that

the Christian world will never lose its good sense to such a

degree, as to allow that any comparison whatever should be
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made between those luminaries of the church, of whom we

are speaking, and those ephemeric writers, most of whom set

out at random, without any fixed principles, and whose desti-

ny it seems to be not to raise up, but to puH down ; not to make

new Christians, but to pervert those that are such.

Page 222, Mr. J. S. proceeds to torture the test adduced

by Dr. Wyatt, Luke, i. 16, 17, " And many of the children of

Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God ; and he shall go

before him in the spirit and power of Elias."

As I did not make use of this passage to prove the Divinity

©f Christ, I should not have stopped at all to vindicate it, had

I not considered it as truly conclusive, and Mr. J. S's answer

to it as unsatisfactory.

If we listen to Mr. J. S. " To go before God, means to walk

in his presence, or his sight.'''' But here Mr. J. S. commits his

usual blunder, for, because the phrase snuvw Osov, in certain

instances, signifies : in the presence of God, or in the sight 6f
God, it can by no means be inferred, in good logic, that it has

this signification here ; nay, that it has not, is clearly deduci-

ble from this other text, relating to the very same precursor

of Christ. "And thou, child, shall be called the prophet of

the Most High : for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord,

to prepare his way." In the same chapter, v. 76 ; here the

phrase •er^o vj^oa-uvov Kv^iu, before theface of the Lord, clearlv

points out the meaning of the phrase, to go before God, in the

former passage, and shows that the Unitarian construction is

untenable.

" John XX. 28, " And Thomas answered, and said unto him :

My Lord and my God." There have been different opinions

concerning the meaning of this text : some have supposed that

Thomas meant to address Christ as the Supreme God ; other5,

that this language was only an exclamation expressing his sur-

prise, as if he had said : Good God what do I behold ! others,

that St. Thomas addressed Christ, but not in the character of

the Supreme Being, but in the same sense as the Jewish mag-

istrates were called Lords and Gods."

In support of these ridiculous, unnatural, and extravagant iu'

terprctations, mostly all the Sociniau and Unitarian doctors are
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called up. Slichtingius, Crellius, Kuinoel, Rosenmuller, Car-

penter, Kenrick, Wolzogen, Lardner, Whitby, Lindsey, Arch-

bishop Newcome, Pearce, but were their number ten times

greater, and their names ten times weightier, they would

never be able to make good sense out of nonsense. The very

great anxiety of these writers to find out some new exposition

of this text, and their visible embarrassment in striving to get

rid of this difficulty, indicates that the text is too plain to coun-

tenance their perversions.

And, indeed, good plain sense will not allow us to adopt any

of the above interpretations, but the first, which supposes that

St. Thomas meant to address Christ as the Supreme God and

Lord, in which sense the christian world has ever under-

stood the words of St. Thomas. The Socinian, or Unitarian

expositions, besides being at variance with each other, carry

along with them proofs of their absurdity.

For, in the first place, to maintain, that the words of St.

Thomas are not to be referred to Christ, but to God the Fa-

ther, by way of exclamation, to express his surprise on find-

ing that Christ had, in reality, risen from the dead, is too piti»

fula fiction as to deserve any answer ;
for first, in the Greek,

we do not find the w, which is the note of admiration, but sim-

ply the article o. 2. Next, the words of St. Thomas must

be referred to him, whom he saw, whom he touched, and

who answered him ; but Thomas saw Christ, touched

Christ, and Christ answered him ; these words, therefore,

my Lord and my God, must needs be referred to Christ,

3. To say, that St. Thomas called Christ his Lord and his

God in no other sense than the Jewish magistrates were called

Lords and Gods, is a silly assertion, that has more than once

been refuted in this very work ; in the course of which we re-

peated! v defied our Unitarian friends to produce so much as

one instance, either from the Old or New Testament, in which

the word God, used absolutely, indefinitely, in the singularnum-

ber, and without any restrictive epithet or clause, signifies any

thing else than the supreme and only true God. Mankin d

never took the word God, when enounced in that way, in any

other than the proper and literal sense.
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" It has been remarked by Grotius. Bishop Pearce, and

others, that this is the only instance in which Christ is ad-

dressed by any of his disciples under the title of God ; of

course, St. Thomas did not address him as the eternal God.

If the disciples believed Christ to be God, why had they never

called him so before, when they saw his miracles and astonish-

ing works, which could only be done by a divine agency ?"

First. Supposing all this to be correct ; what then ? Is it not

enough that one apostle should have styled him the true God^

and that in the presence of the others Christ should have re-

proached him for not having believed before that he was such ?

Did St. Thomas speak truth or not, when he said ; My Lord and

my God ? Kext, If the other disciples did not believe him to be

true God from the beginning of his divine ministry, this only

proves that they were dull and hard of understanding, and

slow in believing what the prophets had foretold of the Son

of Man, for which Christ often reproved them.

Secondly. We are far from granting the above statement

to be correct. For, if the other disciples of Christ did not

address him under the explicit title of God, they addressed

him under other titles, which are equivalent in signification to-

that of God. Thus, Nathaniel in his very first interview with

Christ, *' answered him and said : Rabbi, thou art the Son of
God.'''' St. John i. 49. All the apostles, by the organ of St.

Peter, their head, called him equivalently God. " Simon

Peter answering said to him : thou art Christ, the Son of the

living God.'''' Matth. xvi. 16. " And Simon Peter answered

him : Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eter-

nal life. And we have believed and have known that thou

art the Christ, the Son of God.'''' St. John, vi. C9, 70. Christ,

as we often remarked, cannot be the true and natural Son of

God, which sense these words necessarily imply, without be-

ing the true supreme God ; for he cannot be the natural Sou

of God without possessing the same indivisible nature with the

Father, and, of course, without being consubstantial with the

Father.

As we have not quoted the text. Acts, xx. 28. in support of

Vol. H.—No. XIl. ?r.
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the divinity of Christ, noticed page 22G, we pass over to pag*

226, where Mr. J. S. labours to elude the force of this passage

in the epistle to Romaas, ix. 5. " Whose are the Fathers,

and of whom is Christ according to the flesh, who is over all

things, God blessed for ever."

Here the apostle omits nothing to break the obstinacy of

the Jews, who refused to acknowledge Christ as their God.

First, hfe calls him God, by prefixing the emphatic article o,

Secondb/, God, above all things, that is, supreme, in which sense

the apostle writes to the Ephesians, iv. 6. " One God and Fa-

ther of all, who is over all." Thirdly, " Blessed God,^^ which

glorious title is given to God, Matth. xiv. 61. especial-

ly when the phrases for ever, ch tow aiunxs di^vf, are added,

II. Corinth, xi. 31. Rom. i. 25.

This text seems, indeed, to bid defiance to all the ingenuity

of the enemies of Christ's divinity ; to be sure, our Unitarian

Fathers reply, it does, as long as you let it stand as it has

stood these eighteen hundred years. To make it speak Uni-

tarian language, you have nothing else to do but first to alter

the punctuation, and next, to transpose the article o and to

change the participle wv, being, existing, into the relative, uy,

whose ; this summary work being once done, and the word to

he, being moreover added, all the difficulty vanishes, and in-

stead of the above rendering of the text, we will read, " He,

who is over all, God be blessed for ever," or, " God, who ig

over all, be blessed for ever," or, in fine, by varying the punc-

tuation, " of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ came, who

is over all. God be blessed for ever." And is it after this

manner our new doctors give us the plain, natural, and fair

translation of the scriptures ? Is it thus they express their doc-

trine in the words of Jesus and his apostles^ Without addition

or comment P* Unhallowed audacity! Sacrilegious attempt! And
are Christians any longer to listen to teachers of this stamp ?

Deists, indeed, and anti-christian sophisters may rejoice at

such work, at such pure, sincere, and rational Christianity ;]

* See a flying sheet entitled : An answer to the question, " Why do you go to

the Unitarian Chapel ?'

<t See UnitarJan Miscellany No. I. and other Unitarian productions, /?af«>/t.
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but not Christians. This method of shaping and fashioning (he

word of God into whatever form you fancy, being onc<; ad-

mitted, there is no text in the scripture tliat may not be m-de

to speak the reverse of wliat it actually does. For instance,

in the following text, " The unwise said in his heart : there is

no God," you will have exactly the reverse, by changing

simply no into a, and thus saying, there is a God*

The above Unitarian interpretation is so unnatural and

so forced, that Socinus himself, overpowered by the evi-

dence of the text, constantly rejected it, and maintained

that the words, God blessedforever, are to be referred, not to

God the Father, but to Christ ; and, indeed, the thing speaks

for itself. ForJirst, as often as the word blessed is used for bless'

ed be, it is always put before him to whom it relates, and ne-

ver after ; but in the above text it is placed after Christ, it is

to Christ therefore it refers. Secondly, neither the subject-

matter nor the series of words will admit of that punctuation

and apostrophe to the Father: for the article with the participle

o uy,ill6existens,isa. relative, which never beginsanewsentence,

but continues that which has already been begun. The limita-

tion, according to theflesh, which the apostle puts along with tki

hlessed God, and which Mr. J. S. seems to think a reason why
the title Go^ in this text cannot denote the supreme God, ad-

mirably designates two distinct natures in Christ : the human,

according to which he descended from the Jewish fathers, the

patriarchs, and divine, according to which he is the God bless^

ed for ever.

Page 228, Mr. J. S, undertakes to invalidate the argument

which Dr. Wyatt very judiciously esteemed might be drawn

from the passage, II. Timothy, iii. 16. in hehalf of the divini-

ty of Christ ; but as I did not avail myself of this text, I hasten

to page 231, where Mr. J. S, is busily employed in pervert-

ing the meaning of the eighth verse of the (irst chapter of the

Jlpistle to the Hebrews :
^' But unto the Son he saith : thy

throne, O God, is for ever and ever."

As th(^ first chapter to the Hebrews contains a most splen-

di<J and irrefrajjable testimony of the Divinity of Christ, it

/
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will not be ungratifying to my readers, 1 trust, to find a part

of it transcribed here :

Verse 2. God in these days hath spoken to us by his Son^

whom he hath made heir of all things, by whom also he made

the zoorld,

3. Who, being the splendour of his glory, and the figure of

his substance, and upholding all things by the zvord of his pozo-

er, making purgation of sins, sitteth on the right hand of the

Majesty on high.

4. Being made so much better than the angels, as he has

inherited a more excellent name above them.

5. For to which of the angels hath he said at any time

:

Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee ? And again :

\ will be to him a Father; and he shall be to me a Son ?

6. And again : when he introduceth the first-begotten into

the world, he saith : And ht all the angels of God adore him.

7. And to the Angels, indeed, he saith : He that maketh his

Angels, spirits ; and his Ministers, a flame of fire.

8. But to the Son : Thy throne O God, is for ever and ever:

a sceptre of justice, is the sceptre of thy kingdom.

9. Thou hast loved justice, and hated iniquity: therefore,

God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness,

above them that are partakers with thee.

10. And : Thou, in the beginning, O Lord, hastfounded the

earth, arid the Heavens are the works of thy hands,

1 1

.

They shall perish, but thou shalt continue.

12. And as a vesture shalt thou change them; and they

shall be changed : but thou art the selfsame, and thy years

shall not fail..

Such is, M'ord for word, the translation of this chapter, as it

stands in the Greek version and Latin vulgate. Let the rea-

der peruse it attentively, and take particular notice of the

parts that are in Italics, and he will, I am confident, agree with

me, that there is no other way left to the Unitarian, to elude

the irresistible force of this argument, than the desperate at-
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lempt of rejecting the whole chapter, as interpolalod, as Ihcj'

have done with nearly the whole of the two first cha|>ters of

St. Matthew and St. Luke.*

What has Mr. J. S. here to say? '^First. Many, and annong

others, Archbishop Newcome, he says, suppose the Psalm

xlv. 6. to have been applied, by the Psalmist, to Solomon."

But, Mr. J. S. is compelled to give up this absurd supposition,

on the authority of St. Paul, who, in this chapter, applies it to

Christ, and on the authority of the Jews, who, Mr. J. S. con-

fesses, generally understood it to relate to the Messiah.

But then, (such is Mr. Sparks's inference,) " the Jews ne-

Ter expected their Messiah to be the Supreme God."

Suppose, for a moment, this assertion to be correct : what

other conclusion could Mr. J. S. draw thence, than that the

Jews did not fully understand the complete meaning of their

prophecies respecting their Messiah ? But we want not this

answer ; since we have proved elsewhere,! that the Jews did

expect that their Messiah would be the true God.

" It is evident, ( Mr. J. S. adds,) that the Apostle does not

intend to signify, by this quotation, the nature of Christ, but

the dignity of his office."

Evident! to whom ? To Socinians and Unitarians: but

not to the christian world.

Mr. J. S. attempts to prove his assertion, " For," says ho,

" in the very next verse the apostle speaks of God as a distinct

being from Christ."

He means, or ought to mean, a distinct person, not being,

because being, as we have often remarked, in its direct and

immediate signification, denotes nature, and, as there is but

one divine nature in the Father and the Son, they are but one

divine being as to nature, but as that nature subsists in distinct

persons, in the first after the manner of a Father, and in the

second after the mamier of a Son, and in the third after the mail-

ner of one proceeding from both as his common principle,

* Sec the improved or rather pervertiid edition of the New Testiinieut.

t No. XI. Vol. 2. page 180—184.
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there are three persons in God—thus Clirist, as Son, may be

very properly said to have been anointed by his God as Father^

with whom he is one and the same God, although a distinct

person from him.

'' There would be two Gods," continues Mr. J. S. " if Christ

were intended in this text to he called Got/."

By no means ; there would be, indeed, two persons, but not

two Gods; for to make two Gods would require two dilFerent

natures, and in the three divine persons there is but one, i. e.

the divine.

" It has been further observed by Grotius, Erasmus, Clarke,

and others, that Loth the Hebrew and Greek of this passage

will admit a different translation."

And did these Unitarian doctors understand Hebrew and

Greek better than St. Jerom and the whole Greek and Latin

church ? With all the deference due these great names, we po-

sitively deny their position. Let the world decide whether

we are correct or not. Here is the text as it stands in the

ariginal,* and in the Septuagint.t Observe, first, that the word

God, in the 7th and 8th verses, occurring in the first place cannot

apply but to Christ in the vocative case, hence Aquila translated

&ic. Secondly, the word God'n taken in its proper and strict sig-

nification, is moreover undeniable from the 12th verse, where

the vulgate has " And the king shall greatly desire thy beau-

ty, for he is the Lord thy God, and him they shall adore.''^

':sT^oa-M)i-n(Tov(7i)i avrZ- Versio Sept. iS "innaTTl " and bow down

before him," i. e. adore him. No escape, therefore, for the

Unitarians ; either this psalm and the application made of it to

Christ by the apostle must be expunged from the sacred writ-

ings, and this would be impiety, or they must adore Jesus

Christ as their God, and this would be wisdom and piety.

Page 232, Mr. J. S. adds, " It is no part of my plan to en=.

ter into the tangled controversy about the Greek article." He
considers it altogether irrelevant to the settling or asceptaiii^.

1 Q Sfoxoc <rov 6eos sU x'lvvx aivio^^
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ing the true meaning of the scriptures, and cannot but vronder

that men should waste their time, and torture their invention,

in building up arguments of materials so shadowy and fragile^

The more so, as it is undeniable, that in every passage ia

which the construction of the article is supposed to be an ar-

gument in favour of the Trinity, it is in the original ambiguous ;

which assertion he endeavours to prove from Tit. ii. 13. " The

glorious appearing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ." It stands thus in our common version, but the gram-

matical construction, says he, will allow it to be rendered in

the following manner, '• The glorious appearing of our great

God, and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Mr. J. S. with his Unitarian colleagues, does not seem to be

fond of minuticTB, such as the Greek article, in the interpreta-

tion of the scriptures. " Aquila non venatur muscas.—The

tagle disdains to hunt after flies." He wishes to be at large,

when he sets about interpreting the word of God, and to be

allowed a discretionary power, not only to alter, to suppress,

to transpose at pleasure the article, but the very verbs, sub-

stantives, nay, even sentences. Not so the Holy Fathers : not

so the venerable Spiridion, who in the first general couneil

of Nice, most severely rebuked him, who, in reading the gos-

pel, substituted lectum, bed, for grahatum, a eouch, although

these words mean nearly the same 5 not so the Justins, the

Irensuses, the Clements of Alexandria, the Origens, the Atha-

nasiuses, the Epiphaniuses, the Chrysostoms, the Theophy-

lacts, who at times lay stress on the article as prefixed to cer-

tain words, and thus prove the importance of it ; not so St.

Jerom, who, remarking on Galat. v. 18. that wivfjixli is there

anarthrous, add " Quce quidem minutM magis in Graca quaui

in nostra lingua obaervaiai, qui x^dqcx. penilus non habemus,

videntur aliquid habere, momenti—which minutia) in the

Greek language, more than in our own, which has no article,

seem to be of some importance." Indeed, it requires no deep

knowledge of languages, and especially of the nature of the

Greek article, to know that the arbitrary omission or position

of the article in Greek, or of the preiix and alhxes in the ori-
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ental languages, would change, in many instances, the mean-

ing of the sentence, or turn it into nonsense, as may be seen

in the excellent remarks of Dr. Granville Sharp, and the learn-

ed treatise of Dr. Middleton, on the Greek article. When,

therefore, the Greek article is found or omitted before a word

in all the ancient editions, or most of them, in all the ecclesi-

astical writers that have quoted that passage in their works,

and has been thus warranted and consecrated by a long lapse

of ages, we deem it a corruption of the word of God and an

unwarrantable proceeding to move from their places those

venerable land marks, or to make them altogether disappear,

as it may best suit the prophane interpreter ; for if such work

were once allowed in the oracles of the Most High, what,

pray, would soon become of the Bible ?

Mr. J. S. adds, " It is furthermore undeniable, that every

passage, in which the construction of the article is supposed

to be an argument in favour of the Trinity, is in the original

ambiguous."

Undeniable as this may appear to Mr. J. S. I must deny it

as a gratuitous assertion, an assertion contradicted by the two

learned authors just mentioned, and I must deny too, that the

example which he has chosen to prove it is in any respect to

the purpose. The bare inspection of the text, which we here

subjoin, will convince the reader that it cannot bear the con-

struction which Mr. J. S. means to force upon it.* Dr. Mid-

dleton unanswerably proves, that according to the incontest-

able principles laid down on the nature and tendency of the

Greek article, it is impossible to understand Qen and aoi-nqoa- o-

therwise than of one person, (see his remarks on Ephes. v. 5.

and 2d Thessal. i. 1 2,) and that there is not a single instance

in the whole New Testament, in which Tor^^os viimv occurs with-

out the article, except in cases like the present, in which the

two names joined together with one article necessarily denote

* Tit. ii. 13. " iTT/ipavs/av ^o|>)f rs (y.syxKii Qsa, coTfiqoi r/Awv InTH

X^(s«"—" The appearing of the glory of the great God and our

saviour Jesus Christ."
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t»ne and the same person. The same case and meaning oc-

curs, Ephes. v. 5. Thess. i. 12. The learned Dr. Words-

worth in his valuable researches avers, page 132, " I have

observed more, I am persuaded, than a thousand instances of

the form o x^'^o^ >'«' 6eoi some hundreds of instances of o ^jyaer

6ioi X.X1 <TuTn^ (Tit. ii. 13,) and not fewer than several thousands

of the form o Qioi xa< <rur-n^ (2d Peter, i. 1,) while in no single

case have I seen where the sense could be determined, any

one of them used, but only of one person." See Middleton's

treatise, page 28G. This accomplished and deep author

shows at full length, that the same form of expression in the,

classical writers required a similar explanation, whilst Dr.

Wordsworth proves at large that most of the disputed texts

were so understood by the Fathers, the Justins, the Irenseuses,

the Clements of Alexandria, the Origens, the Athanasiuses, the

Epiphaniuses, the Thophylacts,&,c. The argument, therefore,

drawn from the nature and force of the Greek article, is not,

with regard to the Trinity, so slender a thread as Mr. J. S.

would make the public believe. The Holy Fathers considered

it to be very solid, and those writers who show themselves to

possess a deeper knowledge of the Greek idiom, consider it to

be decisive on the subject.

But, suppose, we were to give up for a moment this argu-

ment, which we are far from being willing to do, would per-

haps, the want of this prop cause the dogma of the Trinity to

totter ? By no means. Mr. J. S. is mistaken, if he imagines

that this fundamental truth is suspended by the thread of the

Greek article. It is suspended not by a slender thread, but

by a golden chain, supported by the Most High, and which no

human force or ingenuity can break. It rests on the immova-

ble basis of both the old and the new law, which if taken in

the signification in which both the Jews of old and the primitive

Christians have uniformly taken it, conspires irresistibly to es-

fablish this mystery. It rests next on a multitude of clear and

plain scriptural passages, w^hich cannot be pressed into the

service of Unitarianism, but by open violence being made to

(he text, by mutilations, transposing, adding, or taking awav

VoK II.—No. Xlf. 29
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from them. Thirdly, it rests on those several discourses ofChrist

our Lord to the Jews, which they, and after them the whole

christian world, always understood to imply the clear declara-

tion, that Jesus Christ had given himself out for the true and

natural son of God, which pretended crime was the only os-

tensible cause for putting him to death, as we learn from their

own mouths. " The Jews answered him, (Pilate,) we have a

law, and according to the law he ought to die, because he made

himself the Son of God.'^'' St. John, xix. 7. The Trinity is

unshakingly established by those stupendous wonders which

Jesus Christ wrought as God, with all the authority of God,

and for the explicit purpose of proving that he was God. This

mystery is futhermore written in indelible characters by mil-

lions of martyrs, who in latter times as well as in the primitive

ages of the church, sealed it with their own blood. The Tri-

nity is proclaimed by the unanimous voice of all past ages, as

well as the present, by the learned works of the primitive Fa-

thers and councils of the church; in fine, by a long series of

public and solemn facts, which are so interwoven with the

annals of the primitive church, that there is no possibility of

denying them without rejecting at once all historical truth
;

facts, which undeniably demonstrate that the belief of the Tri-

nity was the invariable belief of all times, of all places, of all

nations, and that the heresies which arose even in the first

ages of the church to impugn it, were universally condemned,

detested, abhorred. I must add, in the last place, that this

mystery has as good a foundation as are the infinite perfections

of God, for, as we have observed elsewhere, either the Trinity

is a divine and heavenly doctrine, or this inference is inevita-

ble, viz : that Christ and God himself, who, by the most ample

display of his divine power, sanctioned his doctrine, and the

character of the only begotten Son of the living, the blessed,

God, which he constantly assumed even before his judges, have

imposed upon the world ; but this is horrid impiety. It fol-

lows, therefore, in the last analysis, that if any thing at all be

true, nothing can be more so than this fundamental article of

the Christian faith, i. e. that in one and the same and only su-
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preme God, there are three distinct persons, the Father, thf:

Son, and the Holy Ghost, in whose name we have been bap-

tized.

Mr. J. S. page 234, proceeds to reason away the argument

which I. John, v. furnishes in support of the divinity of Christ.

The text is as follows :
" And we know that the Son of God is

come, and has given us an understanding, that we aoy know

him, that is true ; and we are in him, that is true, even in his

Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and eternal life."

"It has been said, says Mr. J. S. that the last clause of

this text refers to Jesus Christ, and that he is here called the

true God."

This has been said, indeed, and said by the whole world,

and, in fact, what else could men say, as long as they have

any regard for the unalterable principles of human language?

•' But, says Mr. J. S. Christ is here characterised as the

Son of the true God ; and, until it can be made out, that the

Father and the Son are the same individual being, no words

can more clearly express a distinction between them than

these."

A distinction ofpersons, I grant it ; a distinction o( natures,

I deny it : the Father and the Son are two distinct persons,

they may, therefore, be distinguished from each other; but as

they have but one and the same nature, they cannot be call-

ed two disjtinct beings, since being, in its principal and direct

sense, implies nature, and not person, but in an indirect man-

ner.

" Compare, says he, this text with another, in which is

contained a similar construction. " For many deceivers are

entered into the world, who confess not, that Jesus is come

into the flesh. This is a deceiver and an anti-christ." II John,?.

In this textthe last clause must be referred not to the immediate

antecedent, that is, to Jesus, but to the remote one, i. e. to

those that do not confess that Jesus is come in the flesh

:

after the same manner, concludes Mr. J. S. the clause in

the former text must be referred not to the immediate ante-

cedent, viz : to Jesus Christ, but to the remote one, namely,

his Father."
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Tcedel eadem repefere millies. This unlogical mode of rea-

soning, I have had frequent occasion of noticing in the letters of

Mr. J. S. Indeed every common reader must be sensible, that

the greatest absurdities might be proved, if it were once al-

lowed to argue from one particular case or form to another,

without attending to the difference of meaning which the di-

versity of the subject matter, of the peculiar scope of the wri-

ter, and of the context may bring about. Take, for example,

these two sentences, " there are many in our days who deny

the Trinity, the Divinity of Jesus Christ, and of the Holy

Ghost, although they apparently admit revelation, which

others reject." Tkese are the Deists. " There are men, on the

contrary, who, at once, reject not only all mysteries, but even

the whole system of revelation ; differing in this from those

who, whilst they reject all mysteries, seem still to profess

some regard for revelation

—

these are the Unitarians. Now, if

in compliance with the process of reasoning of Mr. J. S. we

once adopt the principle ; that these two clauses : these are

the Deists, these are the Unitarians, are to be referred, with-

out any further consideration, to their immediate antece-

dent, it must be obvious to every reader, that we shall make,

in the first instance, Deists of the Unitarians 5 and, in the se-

cond, of the Unitarians, we shall make Deists. Clauses, there-

fore, perfectly similar, must be referred now, to what imme-

diately precedes, now to the remote member of the sentence

or discourse, and this, good plain sense dictates, can only be

determined by the subject matter, the particular design of the

writer, and by what precedes and follows. According to

this rule, this clause : this is the true God and eternal life, can-

not be referred but to what immediately precedes, i. e. the

Son of God. Why so ? 1st. Because St. John, in the said

chapter, treats directly, principalis/, and, as we speak in schools,

ex professo, of Jesus Christ ; and, 2dly, From the context, it

is manifest that, by these words, this is eternal life, the Apos-

tle understood Jesus Christ, for he calls him by that title se-

Yeral times in the preceding verses of the same chaj). v. 11.
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"And this is the testimony that God has given to us clchiul

life : and this hfe is in his Son." V. 12, " He liiul hath the

Son, hath Hfe : he that has not the Son, hath not life."

13. "These things I write to you, that you may know, thai

you have eternal hfe, who beheve in the name of the Son ol

God," as, therefore) these words : this is life eternal, are un-

derstood of Christ ; these others, this is the true God, must

necessarily refer to him too. By the reason of contraries, this

clause in 2 John, 7, " This is a deceiver and an anti-christ,"

cannot be referred to the immediate antecedent, i, e. to Jesus

Christ. 1st. Because good plain sense dictates this to the

dullest understanding, so that there c;p,n be no matter of doubt

or danger ofmistake on the subject. 2dly. Because the name

of Christ comes in only indirectlt/, or incidentalbj, in the said

verse, as the bare inspection of the text shows ; whilst, on the

contrary, the explicit and main design in that chapter, is to

describe the seducers and anti-christs : to them, therefore,

the said clause can only be referred. Mr. J. S. moreover,

observes, that this text, instead of containing any thing fa-

vourable to the Divinity of Christ, is actually an argument to

the contrary, as it speaks of the Father and the Son, as two

distinct beings, (he ought to have said persons,) calling one

" the true God," and the other " the Son of God."

As if the Father and the Son might not be properly distinguish-

ed as distinctpersons, although they make but one and the samft

divine being ; being, in its direct signification, denoting nature,

which is one and indivisible in the three divine persons ! Apply

this answer to what Schliching says in the note, and his objec-

tion, which Mr. J. S. has copied from him, will entirely vanish.

As the particle in his Son Jesus Christ, will not answer the

Unitarian cause, Mr. J. S. is of opinion with Schlichting, that

the particle in, ought to be exchanged for the particle through^

Ev pro §<«. This may be done in certain cases, where the sub-

ject-matter or context require, or at least allow it. There is

no such thing here, and the whole Christian world rises up to

give in their verdict against making such prophanc use of, and

taking such impious freedom with the inspired oracles of the

Most High.
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Mr. J. S. as if conscious of a complete victory, and of aa

absolute inability on the part of Christians, to refute his

might}' arguments, begins now to show his broad conclusions)

by observing, first, that there is not a single text, in which it

is absolutely certain, that the title of God is applied to Christ."

There is not one only, but several, as we have seen, in

which it is absolutely certain that the title God is applied to

Christ ; and the whole Christian world, the Greek and Latin

church, have always applied it to Christ. Such an exalted and

overwhelming authority, ought to have with us, in my estima-

tion, greater weight, than the comparatively few writers, who,

with a iittie smattering of Greek or Hebrew, consider them-

selves privileged to torture the texts at pleasure, and to give the

lie to all past ages, to all the good and wise men that ever adorn •

ed the church, in the east and in the west, by their learning and

christian perfection. But, suppose there were a thousand

texts in the Bible, in which Christ should be called God, in

the most explicit and unqualified manner, still to what pur-

pose would that be, with men, who are determined, ^er/as et

nefas, not to admit the Divinity of Christ ?

Secondly, Mr. J. S. insinuates, that all the texts in which

Christ is styled God, have been mutilated and deformed.—

•

Where is his proof? The licentious and unprincipled criti*

cism of gome Socinian or Unitarian writers ! If the parts un-

der consideration are spurious or fictitious, why not all at once

venture the step, and cast off in a lump, with the Deists, all •

the sacred books, since we have no more reason for believing

one part of them to be more genuine and authentic than ano-

ther ?

Mr. J. S. page, 238, proceeds to make attack upon some

arguments by which the Divinity of Christ is incontestably

supported.

John, X. 30. " / and my Father are one.'*'' Christ, says this

writer, explains in another place, of what unity he intends to

be understood. John xvii. " And the glory which thou gavest

me, I have given them, that they may be one, even as we are

o?ifi." In this text there is no question of a unity of substance.
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but of a unity of counsel and purpose, of a unity of wili

;

therefore, this other text, " 1 and my Father are one," means

no more than that he was one with the Father, as he and his

disciples were one, and as all christians are one, that is to say,

united in counsel and purpose, and acting in concert."

Reasoning like this, when repeated at every page, becomes

too tedious. Inferences are confidently drawn from one fact

or passage to another, without any regard whatever, either to

the subject-matter or contexts. Thus it happens, that by an

open violation of the first rules of logic, two terms or expres-

sions are forced to signify one and the same thing, when, in

fact, they were intended to convey things as distant from each

other, as the heavens are from the earth.

At the very first sight of the second passage, John xvii. 11,

Sec. every reader easily conceives that Christ could not have

prayed to his Father, in behalf of his disciples, but for a mo-

ral union of will, of which only they and other men are capa-

ble. On the contrary, we have shown, from the whole drift

of the discourse of Christ, that the first text, John x. 30, " 1

and the Father are one," cannot possibly, consistent with any

principle of reasoning or language, be understood, but of a

unity of power, and, of course, of nature and substance.

—

J^ext, that the Jews there present, took the words of Christ in

that sense, on which account they were about to stone him,

as a blasphemer. And lastly, that Christ was so far from cor-

recting their opinion, that he rather confirmed them in it, by

various arguments.

Thus, this text, taken in connection with its attendant cir-

cumstances, is an unshaken rock, at which, all the Unitarian

shafts must always fall harmless and ineffectual. As long as

that text is in the Gospel, (and it will be there to the end of

the world,) so long will the Divinity of Christ stand on an im-

movable basis. Hence the reader will infer, what account

he is to make of the contrary opinion of Calvin and the Soci-

nian Wolzcgen, quoted by Mr. Sparks, in a note.

From the gospel Mr. J. S. passes over to the epistle to the

Philip, ii. 6. "Who being in the form of Cod, thought it, no
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robbery himself to be equal to God ; but debased himself,

taking the form of a servant. He humbled himself, becoming

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore

God hath exalted him, and hath given him a name which is

above every name ; that in the name of Jesus every knee

should bow of those that are in heaven, on earth, and in hell."

The perversion of this text is a hard task for our Unitarian

friends ; it isso decisive and so unsusceptible of a Unitarian con-

struction as to throw them into no ordinary embarrassments, as

clearly appears from the jarring expositions they give of it.

Mr. J. S. first observes, that the apostle's object in this text

is to recommend to the Philippians the virtue of humility,

through the example of Christ ; this passage, therefore ought

to be understood in a sense indicative of the humility, and

not of the exaltation of Christ.

Admirable reasoning ! Logic, indeed, of a new kind! Who
understands the matter best, the apostle or Mr. J. S.? For the

apostle, at the same time that he exhorts to humility from the

example of Christ, deems it wise to enlarge upon his exaltation

as the reward of his self abasement ; nay, Christ himselfjoins

this exhortation to humility with the glory that is to follow it

as its recompense. " Amen ; Amen I say to you, that whoso-

ever shall AMm6Ze himself, shall be exalted.'''' Did Christ our

Lord act in this instance with propriety and wisdom ? Not, if

we listen to the transcendant logic of Mr. J. S.

" Christ is mentioned here as an example of humility, and

apparently for no other purpose. But was it any evidence of

humility in him to think it not robbery to be equal with God 2"

1 answer, it was a very great one. Because for the very rea-

son that he being in \he form or nature of God, thought it, of

course, no robbery to be himself equal to God, and still de-

based his infinite majesty to such a degree as to " take the

form of a servant, and to become obedient unto death, even

the death of the cross," he gave to the world the most aston-

ishing example of humility that can possibly be conceived.

Or can there be a greater debasement than that he, who reigns

:n the heavens, should expire between two malefactors oa the
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cross ? Suppose a Christian orator had in view to induce his

nudience to the practice of humihty by the example of a

powerful monarchy would it be contrary to his purpose, or to

anypreceptof oratory, to remind his hearers of his former great-

ness, power, and dignity ? Would not his humility be hcight-

*'ned and derive additional force from its being placed by the

side ofhis formcrexalted dignity? Nothing, therefore, could bet-

ter answer the purpose of the apostle than to premise the infinite

dignity ofJesus as God before his extreme humiliations as maiu

'• What are we to understand, in the first place, by the

form ofGud? Not the nature or essence of God, but only his

exlornal appearance."

If so, then, for the same reason, by \heform of man in the

same text, we are to understand only the external appearance

of a man, then we shall have in Jesus Christ with the Simo-

nians, the Basilidians, the Gnostics, &c. not a true real man,

but only the fantastic figure or appearance of a man. But

this absurd impiety is abhorred by our very opponents ; there-

fore, whatever the wordybrm may mean, either in the scrip-

tures or classic authors on other occasions, it is manifest that

here it can signify neither less nor more than the Deity, or the

divine nature, as otherwise the antithesis which the apostle

institutes between the form of God and the form of man,

would be without meaning, and trespass against the first rules

of reasoning. All the Fathers, without exception, explain

(A.o^<pyi by tio-tx, nature, essence. See Suicer, vol. ii. page 377.

" But, adds Mr. J. S. if being in the/orm ofGodis a proof

that Christ was actually God, then his being in the form of a

servant or slave, is a proof that he was actually a servant or

a slave, which we know is not true."

This inference is perfectly correct, only we cannot see why
Mr. J. S. would deny it. And the reader will be obliged to

Mr. J. S. for informing him whence he knows, that Christ as

ma7i, or according to his human nature, is not essentially a

servant, as being essentially dependent on the Deity, not only

for its actual existence, but also for its preservation, or any

f)ther natural or supernatural gift ?

Vol. II.^-No. XH. ^a
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'•• Thought it no rohhery himself to he equal to God. It is a=

greed b)- almost all critics, Trinitarians as well as Unitarians,

that the words equal with God, may be translated, with the

strictest conformity to grammatical construction, as, or like

God.''

We Christians deny this broad position as altogether gra-

tuitous, and maintain that, for the space of sixteen hundred

years, till the rise of Socinianism, no Christian critic or inter-

preter has ever translated the words equal ivith God, by the

words as, or like God. The Newcomes, the Macknights, the

Westens, the Whitbys, the Slichtings, the Kuinoels, the Rosen-

mullers, the Clarkes, the Priestleys, the Belshams, i^c. ^c. &c.

are such doctors as belong to the new Socinian or Uni-

tarian school. We have already observed that the Chris-

tian world has prescribed by its constant and uniform belief

against the arbitrary interpretation of these new expositors.

There is no question in what sense the ia» or any other Latin,

Greek, or Hebrew word may, absolutely speaking, be taken,

either by sacred or prophane authors in some extraordinary

case ; but what it actually signifies in this or that determinate

place under consideration, nor whether the rules of grammar

would allow us to give it another construction, but whether

the subject matter and context will allow it to be taken in the

sense of that new grammatical arrangement, into which new

and daring critics are bold enough to bring it. Now that the

word 'ffa in this text is used to express, not likeness, but equali-

ty, is out of all controversy, not only from the antithesis be-

tween theform of God and form of man, which latter phrase

is allowed by all to denote the true internal nature of man,

and, of course, forces us to understand likewise by theform of

God, the nature and essence of God, but also, because the

apostles taught the primitive Christians what precise meaning

to attach to their words and writings. This apostolical in-

terpretation was faithfully transmitted from generation to gen-

eration down to this present day, by the same Christian

church, to whose care and custody the apostles entrusted the

sacred deposit of the scriptures, and with whom Christ pro-
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aiised " to be all days, even to the end of the world." (Mattho

lilt.) Now what meaning did the apostle aflix to the word

-era; ? That, no doubt, which Christendom has always since

professed, and which moreover is, according to all vocabuUiries,

its direct and native signification, the meaning not of likeness^

but of equality a

Thought it not 7-obber)/, that is, says Mr. J. S. he did not con^

sider this resemblance to God as apluyider, or a thing which

he had taken by force. He looked'upon it as a free gift, con-

ferred by the good pleasure of God. In this consisted his hu-

mility.

Amazing humility, indeed ! to acknowledge that all we pos«

aess comes from God! And is that all the apostle intended to

propose to us for our imitation ? If humility be nothing more

than this, then you will scarcely meet with any man in his

senses, that will not be truly humble, since you will hardly

find any that will not freely acknowledge that all what he has

or is, is a free gift of God.

Secondly. From our first answer, it clearly appears that the

word i<rx denotes here not resemblance, but equality, and, of

course, this whole awkward interpretation of Mr, J. S. falls

away of itself.

But must it not be confessed that Unitarian writers are dis-

tinguished scholars, perfectly conversant with the learned lan-

guages and the monuments of antiquity ? With all the respect

due to their exalted endowments, I shall be permitted to ask

the question : are they better skilled in the oriental languages

than St. Jerom was? Are they better Greek scholars than

the Ignatiuses, the Justins, the Athenagoras, the Origens, the

Irenasuses, the Clements, the Theophiluses, the Gregories

Nazianzen and Nissen, the Basils, the Chrysostoms, &c. &;c.?

Venerable characters, who, after having gone through a clas-

sical course with most brilliant success at Athens, spent their

sanctified lives in an assiduous application to sacred literature,

especially the inspired writings ; men, in fine, who have

adorned the republic of letters with the most finished master-

pieces of oratory and genius. Will even our very great esteem^
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and, if you choose, our admiration for the extensive literary

acquirements of the Unitarian writers allow us to put them on

the same list with those great names ? Nay, will not even good

plain sense forbid us to imagine, that men, who owe all the

knowledge they may posses of learned languages to their hard

studies of grammars and dead authors, should be as thorough-

ly acquainted with all the niceities, native proprieties and sig-

nifications of terms, various turns and constructions of phrases,

&;c. &c. as those who, to the inestimable advantage of being

born in the very countries, in which these languages were

spoken as the English is amongst us, have added unremitting

application to arrive at perfection in their own language?

Will Unitarians easily persuade any one, that the Americans

in general, who study the French in their own country, speak

and understand the French as well or better than a French-

man by birth, who has made a particular study of his own mo-

ther tongue ? As little will they persuade us that they under-

stand the Greek tongue better than the Greek Fathers, and

the Hebrew betterthan the ancient Jews. But the ancient Jews

have always understood, as we Christians do, not only the ora-

cles of the prophets, but also those of Christ, as I have often

remarked, and as I have shown elsewhere.

The Greek Fathers, too, from St. Ignatius down to Theo-

phylact, not one excepted, have always interpreted the dis-

puted texts of the old and new law, that have a bearing on

the divinity of Christ, as the christian world, at present, un-

derstand them. Let, now, the reader himself decide, to

which of the two sides he is to listen in preference.

At least, 05 cn'/ics, some will say, the Unitarian writers must

he allowed to be without competition. Look at their learned

works, their commentaries on the scriptures, their scholia,

their new English improved editions, with critical notes, &c.

&c.

He that is acquainted with the Unitarian productions, will

soon be made sensible, that, although much merit is generally

due to their writers, for the lucidus orSo, and judicious arrange-

rnent of matters, still, there is much repetition of the same
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arguments, that their logic is generally at variance with the

first principles of reasoning, and that, since our libraries arc

filled with a quantity of critical works, on the scriptures and

languages, the task of composing new commentaries on those

subjects, of publishing new editions of the Bible with notes,

interspersed with some Greek or Hebrew words, has become

much less diflicult, and requires, perhaps, a lesser degree of

knowledge in those languages, than would be required to write

but half a page of St. Basil or Chrysostom's works.

As to Unitarian criticism, it cannot be denied that it is

unique in its kind, and exactly the reverse of what all wise

men have hitherto followed, and of what wisdom dictates.

First. When, in former times, some doubt arose about the

signification of a word, or meaning of a sentence, antiquity was

carefully consulted, and regard paid to the wisdom and learn-

ing of past ages. The Unitarian divines set all this aside.

Secondly. The greatest veneration was ever had even for the

smallest particles of the sacred writings, and that, from an in-

nate sense of respect which every one feels to be due to the

Word of God. The Unitarians hesitate not to reject whole

parts of the scriptures, of the genuineness of which there

was never the slightest vestige of doubt.* They alter th«

very text, and sacrilegiously substitute their own words for

those, which the Holy Ghost had dictated to the sacred

penmen, for no other reason, but because the sacred text can-

not be pressed, otliervvise, into their service.! Whenever a

word happens to occur, either in the Old, or in the New Tes-

tament, which speaks too loud in support of the christian mys-

teries, they are sure either to transpose it, or to change its

case, number, termination, or tense, or to ransack all the lex-

icons, or prophane authors, to make it appear, that the word
in question may absolutely be used in a sense dilfcrent, or

even opposite to that, which the christian world has always

understood it to convey. Thus, at every turn, we are gravely

told, that, without any departure from the grammatical con-

* See the I. and II. chapters of St. Matthew and Luke, in Wajtefield's and
;be improved edition of the N. T.

T" See ibid.
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such a meaning. And what has grammar to do with the ora-

cles of the Most High ? Was it, perhaps, the object of the

Holy Ghost, when he inspired the sacred writers, to dictate to

them some finished piece of oratory or grammar? Was he,

perhaps, restricted to the rules of grammar? Did not the

Holy Ghost know better than Unitarian writers, what words

to select, and what order and construction to adopt, for his

exalted purposes ? In what, then, does the learning oJ these

new teachers consist ? In the unhallowed attempt to reform

the work of the Holy Ghost, and in making of the scriptures

a grammatical construction: that is, in turning the Word of

God into the word of man, and the doctrines of heaven into

the reveries of scholiasters. If it be considered a crimmal

attempt in private men, to alter, not only the sentences, but

even the very words of the civil law, or of a last v/ill, on the

frivolous ground, that those words and sentences are not alto-

gether grammatical, what must we think of the procedure of

those new doctors, who dare to do this in the very word of

God ? A cursory glance given to the Unitarian publications,

and especially to the pretended improved edition of the New-

Testament, and the translation of the New-Testament, by

"Wakefield, will convince my readers, that, far from having

exaggerated matters in the above strictures, 1 have rather

fallen short from what might and ought to be said.
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UNITARIANISM

PHILOSOPHICALLY AND THEOLOGICALLY EXAMINED.

NO. XIII.

Letter VI, page 242. Coll. ii. 9. " For in him ( Christ,)

tlwelleth all the fulness of the godhead, bodily or corporally."

" The word Godhead, (says Mr. Sparks,) means the same as

Deity or God. What is meant by the fulness of God, we can

ascertain, by comparing this passage with others. In the pre-

ceding chapter, the apostle says, "For it pleased the Father

that in him should all fulness dwell." This fulness, then, was

something, which he had received from the Father, and conse-

quently, was not any thing which he possessed as an indepen-

dent and self-existing being. In writing to the Ephesians,

the apostle expressed a desire, " that they might be filled with

all the fulness of God.''"' Ephes. iii. 19. If we consider it an

evidence that Christ was God, because the fulness of God

dwelt in him, why should not the same inference be drawn, in

regard to the Ephesians ? The fulness of God, means the

abundance of gifts, and of blessings, conferred by him."

Here we have, again, the old way of reasoning. The/«/-

ness of God, in the adduced texts, signifies the abundance of

divine gifts, therefore it denotes the same in the text under

consideration ! This is exactly as if, after I have advanced

this proposition : of all the Constitutions in the world, that of the

United Slates is the best; you would obstinately pretend, that,

because. Constitution, at times, is taken for one of our frigates,

it signifies the same in the above proposition ; and conclude

thus : Constitution is sometimes taken for one of ov^ frip-atcsj

therefore, it every tchere has that signification ! Behold a speci-
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his Letters, so uniformlj, that he may truly be said to have scru-

pulously followed the precept of the Roman bard :
" Servetur

ad imum qualis ah inccepto processerit, et sibi constel.''''*

Now to the argument. The disparity between the nine-

teenth verse of the third chapter to the Ephesians, and the

text in question, is obvious. In this, all the fulness of the

Godhead is said to dzoell, not in a temporary or transient, but

in a permanent and stable manner. For this is the proper

signification of the Greek word nxroiy.sJ, Secondly, All the

fulness of the Godhead is said to dwell bodily or coporallyy

which, according to all critics and interpreters, means, tru-

ly, really, substantially. But nothing like this, occurs, in the

text to the Ephesians ; in which, moreover, the very sub-

ject-matter sufficiently indicates, that, by the fulness of God,

the apostle can mean nothing morqthan an abundance of hea*

venly gifts ; for he expresses t^ere, a desire " that they

might be filled with all the fulness of God ; " he, there-

fore, necessarily supposed, that they were not as yet filled

with the fulness of God, and that, of course, it was not es-

sential to them, and did not dzoell in them corporally. On the

contrary, in the ninth verse of the second chapter to the Co-

lossians, the object of the apostle evidently shows, that by all

thefulness of the Godhead, he understood the Deity itself ; for

he there gives the reason why the Ephesians should not listen

to the philosophers to learn true wisdom, but to Christ only,

" because, says he, in him dvvelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily," that is to say, because he is the eternal and

uncreated wisdom and truth, in " whom all the treasures of

wisdom and science are hidden." Col. ii. v. 3.

As to the 1 9th verse of the first chapter to the Colossians,

*•• Because in him it has well pleased the Father that all fulness

should dwell," whether we understand it of Christ as God, or

as man, the inference of Mr. J. S. is equally wrong. For if un-

derstood of Christ as God, it is manifest that as such he received

* Hoiat, de Arte Poet
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all the fulness of the Godhead from the eternal generation,

which makes him by no means a dependent being, as it is as

perfect and necessary for the Son to be begotten of the Father,

as it is perfect and necessary for the Father to beget his

Son and to communicate to him his own indivisible nature.

But if you prefer to understand this text of Christ as man, it

is again obvious, that, as such, he has received all the fulness of

ike Godhead from the Father, through the mystery of the incar-

nation, which the Father, as the same apostle says, has de-

creed before all ages, and in which the Godhead and the hu-

man nature wereunited in oneand the same person of the divine

word. And, indeed; lliat the apostle by the words all fulness,

meant to designate the di\ ine essence or the Godhead, seems

to be incontrovertible from the drift of the whole chapter,

especially from the preceding verses, v. 13, " Who has trans-

lated us into the icingdom o(his beloved Son.^''— 14, "in whom we
have redemption through his blood."-— 15, " Who is the image

of the invii^ible God, tiie first born (first begotten or only begot-

ten) of every creature."— 16, " For in him were all things

created in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether

thrones or dominations, or principalities, or powers : all things

were created by him and in him."— 17, " And he is before

all, and by him all things consist."— 18 *" And he is the head

* Professor Norton has left us in his comment on this ])assage, a rare speci-

ment of Unitarian interpretation, and of his scrupulous attention to give the

world the plain, simple, and natural sense of the scriptures. The learned pro-

fessor has made a discovery, of wliich no one before him ever so much as dream-

ed, except perhaps, the famous Polish Brother Crellius. Professor N. tells you,

that the apostle had not the most distant intention of speaking here of the creation

•flhe material world, that nothing more than ^loral creation ofa spirilualor mo-

ral world, is meant ; in a word, by the world you are to understand the kingdom of

Christ or the Christian disperisation. Create, means to renew or reform, by all

ihings both celestial and terrestrial, risible and inrisible, are to be understood the

highest and the lowest things in the Christian world I Finally, " The thrones, or

dominuiiotis, or principalities, or powers, will give the 7nost dignified among the

followers of the new religion, I have only one query to propose to Professor

Norton, and it is this: if the creation of the world does not signify here the nn-

tural creation of this universe, but merely a moral creation of a spiritual world,

Vol. II.—No. XII. 31
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of the body, the church, who is the beginning, the first "bora

from the dead, that in all things he may hold the primacy."

19, " Because in him it has well pleased the Father that all

fulness should dwell." And by what magic of Unitarian con-

struction, shall we be able to understand all this of a mere

man ? When I explain thus the 1 9th verse, 1 st chapter, and the

9th verse. 2d chapter, I speak in unison with all antiquity, with

the Greek and Latin Fathers, the language of the Christian

world. Mr, J. S. stands alone with a few Socinian or Unita-

rian associates, who, with a reasoning always at variance with

itself, dare give the lie to all past ages.

Page 244, Mr. J. S. proceeds, " Trinitarians argue, that

certain texts of scripture assign to Christ the attributes of the

Deity, and hence they infer that he is God."

What Mr. J. S. advances against those texts has been more

tlian once answered in the course of this work, and is no more

than a tissue of pitiful equivocations and of his decided deter-

i. e. of the Christian dispensation er religion ; creation in the l?t chapter of St,

John and in the 1st chapter to the Hebrews, must have the same identical signi-

iScation, but in that case there occurs a little difficulty, which, however, is not

of an easy solution. The difficulty is this,Jlrst, how does it come to pass, that

that moral world, that new, spiritual, and perfect kingdom of Christ, did "not

know him?'' "And the world did not know him/' 1st John, Secondly, how shall

it come to pass, that that moral world, that new creation, that masterpiece of

Jesus Christ, consisting of *' the highest and the lowest," and of the most emi-

ninent of his elect ; that, in fine, that spiritual kiagdom is to be " changed as a

vesture,'' and is finally to perish, as we read Hebrews, i. 12, the creation,

which is ascribed to Christ, is to be changed and to perish ? We are told on the

contrary, that " his reign shall be eternal,"* and that t" of his kingdom there

shall be no end.'' How are these things to be reconciled together? There is no

method of doing it without a new key. An attempt to offer a serious answer on

a comment of this character, wolld look like insulting the good sense of my

leaders. The Christian world will smil^ at the Unitarian efforts, as long as

they see them forced to resort to interpretations as awkward and as unnaturai

as this. With a key of exposition of this new cast, I am able, I am sure, to

prove or disprove, establish or pull down, any thing in the scriptures or in any

©ther book. This key, if much used by Unitarians, will, I doubt not, do the bu-

siness for their sect. See Professor Norton's statement of reasons, &c. page

b% 60,

* Daniel, vii. 27, t Luke, i. 33,
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raination to confound person with nature or being, and natuf^c

with person. He asks the question, how could a being- who

already possessed infinite knowledge, be taught ? This ques-

tion has been already answered by observing, that Christ was

taught by the Father, not after the manner schoolboys are

taught by their masters, but by proceeding from the FatheF

from all eternity by his ineffable generation, and thus receiv-

ing his divine nature, and of course, his infinite wisdom.

When power, judgment, and knowledge, are said to be given

or delivered unto Chriot, let it be remembered that in Christ

there are tvv'o natures, and that what cannot be suul of the onej,

must needs be understood to belong to the other.

Page 24G. We meet with this general assertion, ^'andii

may be stated with confidence, that in ail the texts of scrip-

ture, in which Christ is represented as possessing a high de-

gree of power or knowledge, these possessions are either re-

ferred immediately to God as a distinct being from Christ

(take away, reader, Mr. S's. equivocation, and substitute to

the word heiv^ the word person, and the sentence will be cor-

rect) or may be considered as proceeding from him."

Let the reader add as a distinct person by eternal generation

and the whole position will be perfectly orthodox. For Christ

85 God, as the second person of the blessed Trinity, derives

his whole divine being from the first, i. e. the Father, by be-

ing eternally begotten by him, and as man, it is manifest, like*

wise, that he receives the Godhead from the Father, who
" sent his only begotten Son into the world," " to be made

flesh and to dv*'ell among us."

Page 248. " Eternal existence,''^ is also said to belong to

Christ, John viii. 58, '^ Jesus said to them : Amen, amen I

say to you, before Abraham was, [ am," this text is quoted

by Trinitarians, but for what reason, it is not easy to perceive ;

for Christ might have existed before Abraham, and still not

have existed from eternity, so far as eternal existence is con-

cerned, therefore, or equality of the Son with the Father, it

proves nothing."

1. Mr, J, S, will permit me to observe, that his rendering
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of the text is not correct. For the original text and the vnl-

gate, acknowleged by all the learned to be the best and most

faithful of all the Latin versions, have, not as Mr. J. S. ren-

ders it " before Abraham was," but " before Abraham zvas

made^''^ zs^U 'aC§»ix ysvia-Oxi^ anieqiutm Jlbrahara fieret^ which

two expressions are vastly different.

2. At least that text proves that Christ existed before Abra-

ham, and, of course, before he was born of the blessed Virgin

Mary. A truth which, indeed, a certain class of Arians ad-

mitted, but I am much mistaken if our Unitarian friends will

Ibe willing to grant as much.

3. The same passage unanswerably evinces, not only

Christ's pre-existence before Abraham, but his eternal exist-

ence. For, as all the Fathers and interpreters remark, Christ

does not say " before Abraham was made, / zt«cf," in the im-

perfect or perfect tense, but in the present, " / am,"' that is to

say, I am from all eternity. Why so ? because " lam roko am^"*^

Exod. iii. 14., i. e, I am necessarily, essentially, independent-

ly, eternally. This word, therefore, / cm, denotes properly

eternity, which is always present, and has neither past nor fu-

ture. Such is the exposition of all the Fathers of the Church.

The meaning, therefore, of Christ's words is this : I as God

not only am before Abraham for the space of fifty years, bijt

for infinite ages, for all eternity : for, as Tertullian remarks,

" had he not been God, since he descended from Abraham,

he would not have been before Abraham."* Listen to St.

Augustine,! "before Abraham was made, know that the words

was made belong to the human nature, but the words / am to

* " Nisi fuisset Deus, consequenter cum ex Abialiani fuisset, ante Abra-

ham esse non posset." Tert. lib. de Trinit.

t " Antequam Abraham fieret, intellige, Jteret, ad humanam naturam, sum,

vero ad divinam peninere substaiitiam. Fieret, quia creatura erat Abraham.

Noil dixit: anliquam Abraham esset, ego sum ; sed, antequam Abraham^errf

qui nisi per me, nnn Jierel, ego sum. Keque hoc dixit: antequam Abraham

fieret, ego/actus sum. In principio enim fecit Dens c(xlum et terram ; nam in

principio erai verbuni. Antequam fieret Abraham, ego sum. Agnoscite crea-

torem, discernite creaturam. Qui loqucbatur, semen Abrahse facfus erat, et ut

Abraham fieret, ante Abraham ipse erat." St. Aug, Tract 43, in fine.
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ilie divine substance. Was made, because Abrabam was a

creat(;(l being. lie did not say, before Abraham 7oas, I am,

but, before Abraham was made, who could not have been

made but by me, I am. He did not say, neither, before Abra-

liam was made, I zoas made. For, in the beginning, God made

heaven and earth, but " in the beginning was the word." Be-

fore Abraham was made, / am. Acknowledge the Creator,

distinguish the creature. He that spoke had been made the

seed of Abraham, and, in order that Abraham might be made,

he was before Abraham." That Christ in this place meant

to compare and equal himself to the supreme and eternal

God, is incontestable, from the circumstance of the Jews tak-

ing up stones to stone him as a blasphemer, for a blasphemer

was commanded to be stoned by the law of God. Levit.

xxiv. 16.

Page 248. " Heb. xiii. 8. ' Jesus Christ, the same yesterdfl),

to day, and for ever,' That is, the doctrine of Jesus Christ

will always remain unchanged. This is the interpretation of

Dr. Clarke and Whitby, as well as of Le Clerc, Archbishop

Newcome and other Trinitarians."

We deny that these new teachers were Trinitarians; they

were downright Socinians or Unitarians, as it undeniably ap-

pears from their writings, although they might have managed

matters so skilfully as not to lose those lucrative stations

which they tilled in the religious societies, to which they no-

minally and in appearance only belonged. We Christians

deem it of very little importance to know what sense these

and ten thousand other new doctors affix to the sacred writ-

ings, but we consider it of vast importance to inquire what
meaning the Apostles, those teachers instructed in the very

school of the incarnate word, have given of the words of Christ

and of their own writings to the primitive Christians, and what

the first generation, thus fornaed by the " Apostles of the

Lamb," " to whom he gave understanding that they might un-

derstand the scriptures," St. Luke, xxiv. 45, has believed and

transmitted to the succeeding generations down to this day.

fov as that original interpretation was sanctioned by the won^
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ders and miracles which they wrought, when they dehvered

it, it is manifest, that that interpretation is the only true sig-

nification of the word of God, the only one that was intend-

ed by the Holy Ghost ; and, of course, we know beforehand,

that any new construction, opposite to that, (were it even

given* by the aggregate collection of all the learned in the

world) cannot be but false and erroneous. And, in proceed-

ing thus, we do nothing more than imitate the wisdom of any

nation, which, in order to be informed of the true meaning of

a civil law, which is supposed to have been enacted eighteen

hundred years ago, would certainly deem it wise to consult

not the lawyers of the day, who live at a distance of eighteen

centuries from the enactment of the law, but would deem it

necessary to remount to the period of time in which the law

was first promulgated, and to examine what meaning the le-

gislator himself attached to it, in what way it was understood

by those who lived and conversed with him, and in what

sense, in fine, the same law was ever since understood by

men of the law, by all tribunals, by the whole nation. For

that and that only can be the true meaning of the law, not-

withstanding the contrary comments which jurisconsults of

the present age may give of it.

Now those venerable Fathers, to whom Christians look up

as to the channel of the faith delivered to the saints by the

apostles, inform us that the above text is to be understood

not as Unitarians but as Christians do understand it. Thus Cyril

of Alexandria says:* "?/es<er(/a^ signifies the eternity of the

divine nature in Christ ; to day denotes the novelty, or new-

ness of the incarnation." St. Ambrose adds,t?/es/errfc2/ belongs

to the eternal ; to day to the temporal generation of Christ,

as if he said, Christ is yesterday, i. e. from all eternity ; he is

to day, that is, at the present time, and /or ever, that is for all

the time to come. All which St. John, 1 Revel, expresses thus,

"Who is, and who was, and who is to come, the Almighty,"

such, too, is the exposition of St. Gregory Nazianzen, of Theo-

* St. Cyril, lib de Fide ad Reginas. + St. Ambr. lib. v. de Fide, cap. 2,
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doret, of St. Chrysostom, and Theopbylact, who all proved from

that text the divinity and eternity of Christ against the Arians,

Mr. J. S. goes on in his old track, and reasons thus, " the

name of Jesus is put at times for the doctrine of Christ, there-

fore, in the text under consideration likewise."

We have reason to be tired with such a kind of logick

with which you may prove the most extravagant paradoxes

as we have often remarked. There is no question now what

the name of Jesus may signify elseiohere^ hut v/hat the Chris-

tian world has always understood it to signify here.

Page 248, " Christ is called the Jirst born of every creature,

which is an evidence, that he was a created being, and must

have derived his existence from God."

Such is the Unitarian exposition, an exposition hitherto un-

heard of in the church of God. When the apostle calls

Christ the Jlrst born of every creature, he does not call him thus

as if he were a created being or creature himself, but because

he before ail creatures was begotten from all eternity, and be-

cause he is the cause and principle of every creature. After the

same manner, as St. Basil remarks, lib. iv. contra eunom, after

which Christ is called the first born of the dead, not because he

died before all other dead, but because he is the cause of the re-

surrection from the dead ; so in like manner he is called the^r^f

lorn of every creature, not because he was first created before

other creatures, but because he is the cause,principle, and crea-

tor of all creatures. The same meaning is likewise implied,

in that passage of the Apocalypse, iii. where Christ is said to

be the " beginning of every creature," not as if he himselfwere

a creature, but because from him all creatures derive their

origin and existence. That this is what the apostle intended

by the phrase " First born of every creature,'''' is undeniable,

from the words immediately following, Col. i. IG. '• For in him
were all things created, in heaven and on earth, visible and

invisible," &;c. in which words the apostle gives the re9i«on

why Christ is called " the first born of every creature." We
do not conceive iLatany thing can be replied to this ansivcr.

Page 248, " Revel, i. 1 7. ' I am the first and the last.' Who
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ever it was that spoke the words, says Mr. J. S. it certainly

could not be the ever living God ; for in the very next verse

he continues to say, " And alive and was dead ; and behold, 1

am living for ever and ever, and have the keys of death and

of hell."

That the words " I am the first and the last, the Alpha and

the Omega, the beginning and the end, and he who is, and who

was, and who is to come, the Almighty," cannot denote but the

true and eternal God, and have exactly the same signification

which the ineffable name of Jehovah, or the sublime words " I

am who am," have, is I think, out of all controvery among the

Jews, Greeks, and Latins. Now that the w^ords " I, am the

first and the last." are applied to Jesus Christ, Revel, i. 17th

verse, is undeniable from the next following verse, " And

alive and was dead : and behold, I am living for ever and

have the keys of death and of hell." These words, as it is

obvious, cannot be understood to apply but to Jesus Christ,

" who is, and who was, and who is to come," again to judge

the living and the dead. Verse 7, " Behold he cometh with

the clouds ; and every eye shall see him, and they ih2it pierced

him. And all the tribes of the earth shall bewail themselves

because of him : even so : Amen." V^erse 8, " I am Alpha

and Omega, the beginning and the end, saith the Lord

God, who is, and who was, and who is to come, the Almigh-

ty."

"But this cannot be," replies Mr. J. S.; "for in the very next

verse, He that spoke, continued to say, ' I am he that liveth

and was dead.' Now, the ever-living God could not, cer-

tainly, speak thus."

And why not ? " Because God, certainly, cannot die."

I answer, he cannot, to be sure, die, in his own nature ; but

he may die in the human nature, which, in the mystery of the

incarnation, when the " Word was made flesh," he united to his

divine nature ; and because, pursuant to the philosophic

axiom, actiones sunt suppositorum, actions are referred not to

natures but to persons, it may be said, in the strictest truth,

that, although Jesus Christ could not die but as man, or ac-
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cording to his human nature, still as there is but one only per-

son in Christ, the person of the divine Word, his death ought

to be referred to that person, and that, of course, God, that

is to say, a nature existing in a divine person, died.

According to the same philosophical axiom, I may say, in truth,

of Mr. Sparks : he speaks, he eats, he walks, he writes ; be-

cause, although he speaks but with his tongue, eats but with

his mouth, walks but with his feet, and writes but with his

hands, still all these actions are attributed, and may be, in a

strict propriety of language, said of his whole person. So, after

the same manner, as in Christ there is but one and the same

divine person of the Word, the actions of both the divine and

human natures are referred to it, and, in truth, affirmed of it,

and consequently, these propositions are philosophically cor-

rect: God died, man is God: that is to say, the human nature, sub'

sisting in the person of God, died ^ the person in whom the hu-

man nature subsists, is God, I deny that the words, " I am
Alpha and Omega," fcc.in the last chapter of the Revelation,

were spoken by the same angel, who, ( verse 9,) refused him-

self to be adored. They were spoken, either by the eternal

Father, or, what is more probable, by Jesus Christ himself, of

whom, in the text immediately following, it is said, " Blessed

are they that wash their robes in the blood of the Lamb,^^ and

verse 16, " I Jesus have sent my Angel," &c.

Page 250. Mr. J. S. endeavours to make it appear, Jirst,

that Christ was never adored or worshipped as God, and ^e-

condly, that the word zuorship, does not always signify reli-

gious worship, but sometimes civil homage and respect ; it

follows, therefore, (such is, according to custom, the super-

logical inference of Mr. J. S.) that the same kind of reverence

shown to Christ, is not a proof of his having been God.

In order, not to repeat what we have said on this subject,

I must refer the reader to Vol. II. No. IX. page 126, 127, &ic.

Here, therefore, I have but one word to say, viz. that, although

1 readily agree, with all the interpreters of the scriptures, that

the word toorship, adoration, the Latin adoratio, and the

Greek ct^os-xuvjw is taken at times, in the 1d-Teslamentj as sin

Vol. IT.—No. XIII. 32
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homage of inferior reverence, or even only as of a civil re-

spect ; still, I defy Mr. J. S, and his Unitarian friends, to pro-

duce me one solitary instance from the Nau-Testament^ in

which the above expressions do not signify the true divine

worship, supreme adoration, the " cuUmn latrios,'^'' which is

due to God only.*

He has, indeed, produced several instances from the old law,

but these are to no purpose, from what I have just now grant-

ed. In the choice of the examples, which he adduces from

the New-Testament, he is rather unlucky, and, without being

aware of it, is establishing what I have above asserted.

Page 252. " It is said of Christ, Matth. viii. 2, ' There

came a leper and worshipped him,' literally, bowed domn 6e-

fore him, or, according to the custom of the country, showed

Lim a peculiar mark of reverence and respect, as Cornelius

afterwards showed to Peter."

But, unfortunately for Mr. Sparks's reasoning, and scriptural

knowledge, Cornelius meant to show to St. Peter, not only a

peculiar mark of reverence and respect, but true divine ho-

nour and worship, as manifestly appears from the words of St.

Peter to Cornelius, Acts x. 25, " Amd Cornelius, falling dowa

at his feet, worshipped." Verse 26, " But Peter raised him up,

saying : Rise, / myself also am, a man.'''' Cornelius meant,

therefore, to adore him as God. So, likewise, did the

people of Lystra, with regard to Paul and Barnabas, to whom

they were about to offer up sacrifices, which are due to God

only. Acts xiv. 14. •

Mr. J.S. quotes another examplle, from Matth. ix. 18, of a

" certain ruler who came and worshipped him," and Verse 33,

where, after he had walked on the sea and stilled the winds,

" they that were in the ship, came and worshipped or adored

him," but not as God.''''

And why not? Listen, reader, to the pretty reason : for

* There is but one passage in the whole Ne w-Testament, that may be con-

sideie:i as doubtful ; Matth. xiii. 26, in which some manuscripts, and most of

the ancient Latin copies, with the Vulgate, rea d w^faxaAtr, others, «Tf fxwit?.

See Mill's Wew Greek Testament, on this verge.
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they immediately after say, " of a truth thou art the Son of

God." Acts xiv. 33.

But would not one be tempted to infer from these very

words, that they adored him as God? The Christian world

hitherto certainly drew that inference.

" But the world was till now mistaken," say the Unitarian?,

with Mr. J. S. " The Son of God cannot be true God."

And why not?

" Because he would make with the Father one and the same

being."

That is to say, he would have one and the same divine na-

ture with the Father, and thus be one and the same God with

him; but it would not follow that he would be one and the

Bame person with the Father.

But Mr. Sparks cannot conceive this.

And I neither-: but if we are determined to believe nothing

but what we can clearly understand, then let us disbelieve

our own existence. ( See, No. I.)

"And if we allow Christ to be the Angel, mentioned in Re-

velations, conversing with John, he there not only renews his

command to " worship God," but implies in strong language,

that he himself is not to be worshipped.'^''

But Mr. J. S. must know that we do not allow Christ to be

the angel : Christ was not the angel, but he was he who had

sent the angel, as we learn from the 16th verse of the last

chapter, " I, Jesus, have sent my angel, to testify to you these

things in the churches." Would it not seem that he who can

use this language, and who has his angels, is more than a mere

man ? The words of the angel to St. John, by which he re-

fused his adoration, and commanded him to adore God, is an

additional proof that the word adoration, imports, in the New-

Testament, supreme, worship. The same meaning is unques-

tionably implied, in the fact of the man born blind, John ix.

35—38. " And when he had found him, ( the man born blind,)

he said to him : dost thou believe in the Son of God ? He
answered, and said : who is he. Lord, that I may believe in

him ? And Jesus said to him, thou hast both seen him, and it
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is he who talketh with thee. And he said : 1 beheve, Lord,

and falling down, he adored him.^'' Here we have an addi-

tional argument of the Divinity of Christ. For, Jirst, how

could Christ call himself constantly the Son of God, the only'

begotten, the only-begotten So7i of the Father, of the living

and blessed God, if he had been but a mere man, and an

adoptive child of God, like other just men ? Surely, on that

supposition, his affectation of calling himself by that extraor-

dinary title, would be inconceivable, and contrary to the use

of human language ? What saint, what patriarch, what pro-

phet, ever presumed to take such a name ?

2dly, Christ demands here faith in himself as the son of

God, a faith equal to that which we owe to the Father, John

xiv. I, "you believe in God, believe also in me." Now that

we may believe any one whom we deem worthy of credit, is

incontestable ; but it is incontestable, too, that we cannot be-

lieve in Christ, the Son of God, unless he be the true, natural,

and con&ubstantial Son of God, that is to say, the one and the

same supreme God with the Father, For, to beheve in one

as we are obliged to do in regard to Christ, and as Christians

have always done, as appears from the Apostles' creed, " I

believe in Jesus Christ, the only Son our Lord," is not only

to otfer homage to his veracity, but to acknowledge and worship

him, in whom we believe, as the supreme and eternal truth,

the supreme and ultimate object of our hopes, and our sove-

reign God ; this act of faiih, therefore, implies necessarily the

worship of the heart and of the mind, by which we tend unto

God as our first principle and last end ; as therefore, we arc

bound to believe in Christ, Christ must be true God ; for

otherwise he could not be the object of our faith 5 for the

meaning of these words, I believe in Christ, is no other than

this : / trust in Christ, and submit myself to Christ, as, to the way,

the truth, and the life, Ipant after Christ as the only object of

my desires, and repose in Christ as my only God.

Page 252. " Certain passages of scripture are supposed by

some to afford an evidence that prayers were offered to Christ,

because mention is made in them of callins on his name. But
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this is an erroneous interpretation of the phrase. Calling on

the name of the Lord Jesus does not signif}^ the act of ad-

dressing him with prayers or suplications, but it barely means

to embrace and obey the religion of Jesus Christ."

1. To this I reply, that to call on the name of the Lord

Jesus, at times, signifies the very act of addressing him with

prayers, and this is its meaning. Acts xxii. 16., "And now,

why tarriest thou ? arise and be baptized, and wash away thy

sins, calling on the -ame of the Lord;" calling on the name

of the Lord cannot mean here to embrace and obey the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ, because this was already sufficiently

expressed by the words, " be baptized and wash away thy sins,"

but it means the actual exercise of prayer, by which, as a ne-

cessary means and preparation, the apostle was to dispose

himself to receive the effects of baptism, the washing away of

his sins.

y. To call on the name of Jesus may signify, too, to em-

brace aiid follow the religion of Jesus, but not in what man-

ner soever, but in this specific manner, that those who pro-

fess it, be in the habit of praying to him whose religion they

profess. Whether this be the meaning of calling on the name

of the Lord, Acts ix. 14, and ii. 21, is not necessary for us to

determine, for both significations equally establish the posi-

tion that prayers may be otfered to Christ. The reason which

induces Mr. J. S. to think that the text. Acts ii. 21, '• Who-

soever shall call on the name of the Lord, shall be saved,"

cannot be understood of the actual act of addressing the Lord

by supplications, is strange indeed, " because," says he, " no

one can suppose that by this alone (prayer) salvation can be

procured."

And why not? And does not the Son of God assure, that

by prayer we shall obtain all the rest ? " Ask and you shall re-

ceive, seek and you shall find, knock and it shall be opened

unto you; for every one thatasketh, receiveth." Matt. vii. 8.

That we may address our supplications to Christ our Lord,

is incontrovertible, from St. John, xiv. 14, '• If you shall ask

llfte any thing in my name, that 1 will do ;" nor have we less
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clear scripture evidence to prove that prayers have been ac-

tually addressed to him ; for what else were those admirable

words of his blessed mother but an exalted prayer, " They

have no zcine,''' John ii. 3 ? Did not the apostles pray to him

when they said " Lord, save us, we perish," Matt. viii. 25.,

did not the father of the young man, who had a dumb spirit,

pray to him, crying out with tears " 1 do believe. Lord, help

thou my unbelief, ^^ Matt. ix. 23. ; did not the two blind men
crying out and saying, " Son of David have mercy on us,"

Matt. ix. 27, XV. £2, &c. did not St. Paul exclaim " Lord, what

wilt thou have mc do," Acts ix. 6. and St. Stephen, " And they

gtoned Stephen, invoking, and saying : Lord Jesus receive my
spirit. And kneeling down, he cried out with a loud voice,

saying, Lord lay not this sin to their charge.''^ Acts vii. 59.

did not, in fine, the robber on the cross, pray to him, saying,

" Lord, remember me when thou shalt come into thy king-

dom ?" Luke xxiii. 42.

Page 243. " Philip ii. 9, 10, 11, " Wherefore God also hath

highly exalted him, and given him a name, which is above

every name, that in the name of Jesus every knee should

bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under

the earth, and that every tongue should confess, that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father."

" The meaning of this passage is very clear," says Mr. J. S.

"it is expressive of the exaltation of Jesus, and of the extent

and authority of his religion. Every knee is to bow, or God

is to be worshipped, in his name. No text is more explicit

than this in expressing the superiority of God the Father to

Christ. However highly Christ is exalted, we are told it is

God who has exalted him.^^

Vain attempts these ! the text itself is too plain, the context

shrinks from this awkward torture, and ' all the creatures in

Heaven, upon earth, and in hell, in bending their knees be-

fore the adorable name of Jesus, combine in concert to con-

demn the Unitarian interpretation ; the angels in Heaven in

adoring the only begotten Son, in compliance with the ex-

press injunction of the Father, " And agam, when he intro-

duceth the first-begotten into the world, he ^saith, and let all
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the angels of God adore him," Heb. i. (5. Men upon earth,

all the nations'of the globe, who, for the space of eighteen

hundred years have now adored Jesus as the supreme Lord

and Master of the universe, according to the prediction of the

royal prophet, "Before him the Ethiopians shall fall down,

and his enemies shall lick the ground. And all kings of the

earth shall adore him ; all nations shall serve him." Psal.

hxi. 9, 11. F'inally, ihs devils in hell, wlio cannot stand^the

infinite majesty and power of the adorable name of Jesus,

and whom the primitive Christians were wont to cast out from

possessed persons by the sole invocation of this most holy

name, as we learn from St. Justin, in his first Apology for the

Christians towards the end of that work.

The genuine sense, therefore, of this important text, is this :

The most sacred name (i>isr5j) derived from the Hebrew root

S'tJf' he has saved, signifies saviour, or salvation itself, or

saviour by excellence, hence Matth. i. 21, "Thou shalt call

his name Jesus, said the angel to Joseph, for he shall save his

people from their sins."

This adorable name is above all other names. " For there

is no other name under heaven given to men, whereby we
must be saved." Acts, iv. 12. Why so ? Because this ineffa-

ble name, Jesus, is the proper name of the incarnate word, or

of that man that is at once the only-begotten Son of God and

the son of man, true God and true man, Christ Jesus.

In this adorable name every knee is to bend, or everj

creature in heaven, upon earth, and in hell, is to adore Je-

sus as God-man, as at once the Son of God and the son of

man, by one and the same indivisible act of adoration, be-

cause the eternal word and the human nature in Jesus, make
but one and the same Christ, because subsisting in and united

to one and the same divine person of the word. Here, there-

fore, is question of an act of supreme adoration, which is due

to him, who is at once in the form or nature of a servant,

and in the form of God, and who, notwithstanding the dis-

tinction of natures, is but one Jesus Christ, and for this rea-

son. " every tongue is to confess that the Lord Jesus Christ
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is in the glory of the Father," that is to say, that Jesds as

God, as in iheform of God is in the same e'ory, essence, ma-

jesty, and power of tlie Deity with the Father, and that as

7nan, as being in the form of a servant, he is raised at the right

hand of God the Father above all men and angels, and parti-

cipates in the glory of the Father in such a near and eminent

degree, that he may be said in truth to be infinitely more in

the glory of the Father than all the angels or saints.

" But are we not told, that it is the Father that exalted Jesus ?

The Father, therefore, must needs be superior to Jesus Christ."

The answer is obvious. He must certainly be superior to

Jesus Christ in regard to that nature which he exalted in him,

now the nature which the Father has exalted in his Son Je-

sus, is, no doubt, that nature which has humbled and debased

itself, and has become obedient unto death, even the death of

the cross ; for the conjunction, wherefore^ God has exalted him,

clearly shows that the exaltation was bestowed as a reward of

the humiliations and obedience of Christ •, but that nature,

which has humbled itself and was made obedient, is unques-

tionably the human nature ; therefore God the Father is

above the human nature in Christ, or above Jesus as men, as

he himself explicitly declares it, " The Father is greater than

1," St. John, xiv. 28, that is to say, in as far as I am man, and

in as far as I ascend into heaven, where, as God, I already am.

Page 254. John, v. 35. "The Father judgeth no man, but

hath committed all judgment to the Son, that all men should ho-

nour the Son, even as they honour the Father. He that honour-

eth not the Son, honoureth not the Father, who has sent him."

Mr. J. S. reasons thus on this text : " In the first place, it is

said, " the Father has committed all judgment to the Son ;"

and next, that " he has sent him," both of which declarations

show, as clearly as can be shown, that they are distinct beings,

and that one derives his power and authority from the other."

These declarations show, indeed, that the Father and the

Son are distinct persons, not beings, for they have not distinct,

but 07ie and the same identical nature, and that the Son is

sent by, and derives his power and authority as God, from the
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Father, by being begotten of him, or from his "womb" from

all eternity, and that necessarily, essentially, and without any

dependency on the part of the Son, and, as man, by the mys-

tery of the incarnation, in which the eternal Father has

anointed the sacred humanity of Jesus Christ with the ineffable

and substantial unction of the Deity, conformably with this

prediction of David, " Thou hast loved justice and hatedst

iniquity ; therefore God, thy God has anointed thee with the

oil of gladness above thy fellows." Psalm, xliv. 8. The hu-

manity, thus anointed, with the divinity, is worthy of one and

the same honour and adoration, because it subsists m, and is

hypostatically united zoith, the same divine person of the

word, to which this honour and adoration is referred, for we

do not honour the nature abstractedly considered, but as exist-

itig, or united to, its person.

Mr. J. S. adds, "' That the meaning of the text is much im-

paired by a wrong translation of a single word. Instead of

rendering kxQos, eicn as, it should be since, or seeiiig. There

is, say? he, a similar example in Ephes. i. 3."

We deny, on the faith of the best Lexicons, that our inter-

pretation of the word >ix9os, even as, is wrong, or, that it should

be since, or seeing, in either of the above texts. Secondly,

that the rendering even as of x^So?, in John, v. 33, 34, is the

only genuine translation, is undeniable from the context. For

it is obvious, that the whole drift of Christ's discourse in that

chapter, was to establish his equality with the Father, first,

from an equality of the same operations, from their equally pos-

sessing life within themselves, from an equality of power, in

raising the dead to life, and, in tine, from an equality of ho-

nour and worship.

Page 255. " There are some passages, in which glory,

thanks, and gratitude, are rendered to Christ. II. Peter iii.

18, " To him be glory both now and for ever." I. Tim. i.

13, " I thank Christ Jesus our Lord," &c. Mr. J. S. seems

4o be willing that we should show some civil honours, thanks,

and gratitude to Christ, "• but every one should be cautious

how he renders those honours and those ascriptions of praise

Vol. I [.—No. XIII. 33
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and thanksgiving, which belong to the Father only. There

can be but one supreme object of spiritual worship, or of reli-

gious homage, and that is God."

Hence, I conchide thus : therefore, as Jesus Christ has been

demonstrated to be true God, he is, of course, the supreme

object of spiritual worship. Or else, let me ask Mr. J. S.

was it but a civil compliment, the eternal Father meant, the

angels should pay his Son, when he made them this solemn in-

junction, " And again, when he introduceth his first-begotten

into the world, he saith : And let all the angels of God adore

him." Hebr. i. 7. Would not one be tempted here to think

that the eternal Father and the Unitarians are not altogether

of the same sentiment with regard to the honour due to his

Son ? Was it but empty civility the whole court of heaven

meant to exhibit to the Lamb, Revel, i. 9, " And they sung a

new canticle, saying : Thou art worthy O Lprd, to take the

book, and to open the seals thereof, because thou wast slain^

and hast redeemed us to God, in thy blood, out of every tribe

and tongue, and people, and nation."

10. " And hast made us to our God a kingdom, and priests j

and we shall reign on the earth."

11. " And I saw and heard the voice of many angels round

about the throne, and the living creatures and the ancients
j

and the number of them was thousands of thousands,

12. " Saying with a loud voice : Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain, to receive power, and divinity, and wisdom, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and benediction." As it is

impossible for him to receive power and divinity, who has not

from all eternity possessed them, the meaning of this phrase

is obviously this, that the Lamb on account of his having been

slain, is worthy, that his power and divinity should be solemnly

acknowledged, honoured, and blessed by all creatures.

13. " And every creature which is in heaven and on earth,

and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and the things

that are therein : I heard all saying : To him that sitteth on

the throne, and to the Lamb, benediction, and honour, and glo-

ry, and power, for ever and ever."
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Page 261. Matt, xxviii. 19. "Go ye, therefore, and teach

all nations, baptizing them in (into) the nanae of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

See what we have said on this text. (Vol. I. No. V.)

Mr. J. S. adduces various interpretations of this text, first,

says he, the word name, by a Hebrew idionj, is often redun-

dant ; and, of course, may be so here too ; in that case, the text

would read thus: "Baptizing them in the Father, and the Son,

and the Holy Ghost."

According to that rendering, the unity of nature, common
to the three divine persons, would not be so clearly expressed,

but, as to the distinction of persons, the passage is equally clear

and decisive 5 for the reader will never be able to conceive

liow the only-begotten Son of God, on such an important oc-

casion, in establishing the initiative rite and sacrament of his

Church, could have placed himself and the Holy Ghost on a

level, and in immediate connexion tvith the true God, the Fa-

ther, unless they were God like him, or that he would have

made use at all of the names of the Son and Holy Ghost, if, in

fact, and in reality, as it falls out in the Unitarian interpreta-

tion, he meant none but the Father,

Page 2G1. " In other cases the name of any person signi"

fies the aitihority or doctrine of that person."

From this one may be tempted to infer, that at least the

Son and the Holy Ghost diVe. persons.

Page 252. " It hence follows, that being " baptized into the

nam<^" of any person is the same as being baptized into the

person himself."

" To be baptized into the name of any person," says

Schleusner, "signifies to profess, by the rite of baptism, a de-

termination to be devoted to his doctrines, his authority, and

his institutions,"

Page 2G.3. " In other words, to be baptized into any person

or thing, is to make a public profession of faith in that person

or thing."

Ibidem. " To be baptized into the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, was to express a belief, that God was the
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original author of the Christian religion, that Christ wa? oni'

powered by divine aid to publish it to the world ; and thai

the influence of the Holy Spirit or a divine agency was niatii-

fested in the miraculous powers and gifts whicli were exer-

cised both by our Saviour and his disciples."

Such is the interpretation of men : but this is not what wc
are enquiring after. We are searching after that divine

truth, which the incarnate wisdom of God intended to convey

by the above oracle. Now how shall we infallibly arrive at

the knowledge of that heavenly truth, of the meaning intend-

ed by the Holy Ghost ? Is it by applying to the doctors of the

eighteenth century ? that would be as absurd, as to maintain,

that, in order to come at the right meaning of the laws of the

emperor Justinian or of the constitution of ihe United States,

recourse ought to be had, not to Justinian himself and the co-

temporary writers of his age, or to the framers of our consti-

tution and those that lived in their age, but to such men as

live a thousand or more years after the age in which those

laws are supposed to have been enacted and the said constitu-

tion to have been framed. We know well enough what men may
say about any text of the scripture, we know, too, that there

is no text so clear and explicit, that may not be made, if left

to the wild fancy of men, to speak either impiety or extrava-

gance ; we know, in particular what interpretations men, I

mean the Simonians, the Cerinthians, the Valentinians, the

Gnosticks, the Marcionites, the Arians, &:c. have given of the

text in question, but, I repeat it again, it is not tiie word of

men we are searching after, but the word of God., i. c. the di-

vine truth contained in the said text. By what method shall

we infallibly discover it ? Is it by bringing the scripture phra-

seology to a better grammatical construction, or by teHing

our readers, that without departing from the rigour of grara-

ftiatical construction, the sentence may bear such or such a

meaning? If it could once be made out, that Almighty God,

in making his communications to men, intended to make mea

skilful granmiarians, or that the Holy Ghost, in delivering his

oracles, was either restricted to the rules of grammar, or that
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at least he is never wont to depart from them, the method of

squaring every text by the precepts of grammar, with a view

of ehciting from it its hidden truth, would be plausible ; but,

since it cannot be denied, that the contrary is the case, it is

obvious, that by adopting such a standard of interpretation,

the scripture would be made the most ridiculous and absurd of

all books. How then are we to proceed to find out the true

meaning of the above text, or of any other scriptural passage ?

By pursuing, no doubt, the same simple process, which good

plain sense directs us to follow in order to discover the mean-

ing, for instance, of the laws of the emperor Justinian, or of

the constitution of the United States, that is to say, by re-

mounting to the origin of things, by interrogating the legisla-

tor himself, and by making inquiry with those who enjoyed a

familiar and intimate intercourse with him, and who were

charged with the high commission of promulgating and inter-

preting hi? iliws. And who were they? they were Christ our

Lord, the Supreme Lawgiver, and his heralds, the twelve apos-

tles. Now what meaning did Christ our Lord attach to the

above oracle ? That, no doubt, which he communicated to his

disciples, when, after his resurrection " he opened their under-

standing, that they might understand the scriptures," and

what was the meaning thus communicated to the Apostles ?

That, unquestionably, which they communicated to the pri-

mitive faithful, and which the believers of the first age trans-

mitted to those of the second, and so from generation to genera-

tion down to this present day in a constant, uniform, and unin-

terrupted stream of one and the same divine belief, delivered

to the saints eighteen hundred years ago ? Now what is the

meaning thus handed down to the Christian world ? It is the

meaning that is contained in that solemn profession of faith,

which the Christian world has always made* and makes to

to this day, viz : that we are baptized in the invocation of

* See Tertull. lib. de Bapt. cap. 13. Tlieodoret. lib. i. cap. 12. S. Basil,

lib. de spiiitu sancto, and Arius himself, who bears witness to this in the con-

fession of his faith, handt^d ip Constanline and recorded by Socrates, lib. i.

cop. ?R,
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the adorable name of one and the same God, subsisting iu

three distinct persons, the Father, the Son, and he HAy
Ghost, and that by this very rite of baptism we are conse-

crated to the service of that one only God, subsisting in three

distinct persons, and thereby promise to the same three di-

vine persons perpetual allegiance, obedience, submission,

and supreme worship.

Let the reader observe, that there is no question here about

the opinions or speculations of men, but of a public, solemn,

and universal fact. For, we do not inquire, what interpreta-

tions men have given, in process of lime, of this or that other

text, but we inquire, whether it be a certain, indubitable fact,

that Christ and his apostles have attached such a determinate

signification to such a determinate passage. And as of this

fact we have as many evidences as there have existed genera-

tions between Christ our Lord, his apostles, and ourselves, we

conclude, with absolute certainty, that we have tnf true sense,

and the only true sense ; for of two opposite interpretations,

but one can be true. He that rejects such an exalted autho-

rity, and denies a fact supported by it, must needs reject all

historical truth, and maintain what is the last link of folly, viz.

that the testimony of men is no longer a criterion to ascertain

any historical fact.

Page 262. " If so important a doctrine as that of the Tri»

nity, were to be inculcated in this form of baptism, it certainly

would not have been so uniformly omitted."

And whence does Mr. J. S. know that this form of baptism,

prescribed here by Christ, was uniformly omitted ? Can it be

said, without a kind of blasphemy, that after Jesus Christ had

premised this imposing prelude, " All power is given unto me
in heaven and upon earth," in order to show, that what he was

about to ordain, required all the power of the Most High—can it

be said, I say, that the solemn injunction of Christ, was imma-

terial, indifferent, or unnecessary ; or if obligatory, that the

apostles should have shown so little regard for it, as to neglect

it in practice ? J^ext, that the apostles uniformly used the

form prescribed by Christ, we justly infer, not only from the
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respect tliey had for their divine master's commands, but also

from their practice, recorded Acts xix. where we read, " And

he ( St. Paul.) said to them, (some disciples of St. John,) have

you received the Holy Ghost since ye believed ? But ihey

said to him : we have not so much as heard whether there be

a Holy Gliost. And he said : in what then were you bap-

tized ? Who said : in John's baptism. Then Paul said : John

baptized the people with the baptism of penance, saying:

that they should believe in him who was to come after him,

that is to say, in Jesus. Having heard these things, they were

baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus." From this pas-

sage, I infer these two things : Jirsl, that the Holy Ghost is a

true subsisting person ; this is clearly evinced h) the question

made by the aposlle, and the answer of the disciples. And,

neoc/, that the apostle thought that bantism, conferred without

the belief and invocation of the Holy Ghost, was of no avail,

because not conformable to the form prescribed by Jesus

Christ, and which was ever used in the church of God, as ma-

nifestly appears by the unanimous tesiimony of the earliest

fathers of the Greek and Latin church.*

Page 262. " It is also to be noticed, that in the verse im-

mediately preceding, Christ says, "All power is given unto

me, in heaven and on earth." If he were God, it could ne-

ver be said that all his power was given to him."

I beg Mr. Sparks's pardon : it could be said of Jesus Clirist

both as God, and as man. To him, as God, all the power was

given by the Father, through that eternal generation of which

the latter speaks, when he says, addressing his Son, " Before

the morning-star, out of my womb have I begotten thee."

J^ext, to Christ, as man, all power was given, when he was

* "III nomine rerum runctarum ParontiF, et Domini Dei et Salvatoiis nostri

Jesu Christi et Spiritus Sancti in aqua tunc lavantur." S. Justin, in Apolog. II.

pro Chvistianis.

" Lex tingindi imposita est et lex praescripta. Ite, inquit, docete nationes

Tingentes eos in nomine Patris et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti." Tertull. Lib. de

Bapti^. cap. xiii.

" Cum iitiqtie non babeatur lc;;itimum Baptifma, nisi sub nomine Trinitatis,''

Orig,ines ia cap. vi. lOpist. ad Roman,
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united lo the divine person of the Word, in the mysterj of

the incarnation.

We have now gone through what appeared to us most rele-

vant and worthy of notice, in the two last Letters of Mr. J.

Sparks to the Rev. Dr. Wyatt. The issue of the controversy

must be left to the good sense and wisdom of the public.

In order that this work may be concluded with the same

spirit with which it was first undertaken, I, the undersigned,

most respectfully, and with all the simplicity of a true child

of the church, hereby submit every syllable 1 have written in

this publication, to the supreuie judgment of the Holy Apos-

tolical See. Wiiatever that first and mistress of all churches

approves, I approve; whatever it rejects, 1 reject; and what-

ever it condemns, I condemn. For, on the one side, I am not

so ignorant of my own nature, as not to be fully conscious of

my being but a weak man, liable to error and mistake. " Ho-

mo Slim, nil humani a me alienum esse puto.^^ And, on the

other, 1 know that reason dictates, and that the Incarnate Wis-

dom, Jesus Christ, has ordained it so, that Peter and his law-

ful successors in the ministry, should " confirm their breth-

ren;"* that they should be, in the mystical edifice of the

church, what, the foundation is in any material building, that

is to sa\. that they should support, by the firmness of their

faith, the true belief through the whole church ;t and that, in

fine, in the capacity of the supreme pastors of Christ's whole

flock, they should feed and guide not only the lambs, ( the com-

mon faithful,) but also the sheep, tlie mothers of the lambs,

that is to say, all the other pastors of the church.J I know

* Luke xxii. 32. " I have prayed for thee, tliai ihy I'aitii i'ail not, and thou,

being once converted, confirm thy brethren.''

t Matth. xvi. 18. *' Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my

church ; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

if John xxi. 16, 17. " He saith to him : Feed my Lambs—feed my sheep.''
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that without a centre of unity, there cannot be unity ; with>

out a liead, there cannot be a body ; without a foundation,

there cannot be an edifice ; and without a Supreme Shepherd,

there cannot be safety nor unity for a flock, which embraces

the whole universe.*

I, therefore, in conformity with the doctrine of St. Irenasus,!

with heart and soul adhere to the solemn declaration of St.

Jerome, in his Epistle to St. Damasus Pope, " It is with thy

Holiness I hold it ; that is to say, I live in communion with

the chair of Peter. Upon that rock I know the church to

have been built."+

ANTHONY KOHLMANN, S. I.

* John, X. 16, " And there shall be made one fold and one shepherd."

t "Ad hanc enini Ecclesiam (Romanani,) propter potentionein principalita-

tern necesse est omnem convenire Ecclesiam, hoc est, eos qui sunt undique fi-

deles." Lib. iii. adv. haeres. cap. iii.

:j:
" Beatitudini tuse, id est, Cathedrae Petri communione consocior. Supei*

illara Petrain Ecclesiam ledificatam esse scio." Epist. xiv. ad Daniasuni.

finijj*

DAVIS &. FORGE, I'RIISIT,
















